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Abstract

This ethnography explores the practice of sex tourism in Negril, Jamaica, and its
sociocultural, economic, and health impacts on the popular tourist destination.
Transactional sex with female tourists has become a popular income generator for some
young Caribbean males who are excluded from formal employment in the region's
leading industry. Like other resort locales, Negril draws both men and women from
various parts of the country who choose to engage in sex work in order to benefit from
the tourist dollars spent in Jamaica's third most popular resort area. Through the analysis
of observations, interviews with residents, tourists, government officials, and health
practitioners, as well as life histories of men involved in sex tourism, this study seeks to
contribute to current literature on the practice and reveal its impact on the people of this
particular locale. Additionally, relevant health data is utilized to examine the connection
between sexual health and sex tourism locally, and to offer recommendations for
effectively targeting male sex workers through risk reduction programs. This research
takes a political economy perspective and applies relevant theoretical contributions from
the anthropology of tourism, Caribbean gender theory, and gender performativity.
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Chapter 1:
Introduction

As an undergraduate student, I traveled abroad to both Havana, Cuba, and
Santiago, Dominican Republic. My major in Latin American Studies propelled me to
both of these Caribbean countries for the purposes of gaining a broader international
perspective and an understanding of these fascinating cultures, as well as of developing a
better sense of my own academic interests. From these experiences abroad, I learned a
great deal about the ways in which the themes of race, culture, gender, and sexuality
connect with history, politics, and economics in the region. Both in and outside of the
classroom, I found myself focusing on the cultural forms evident in both societies that
originated in Africa, as well as the struggles of and similarities between the AfroCaribbean populations in those countries.
I developed a particular interest in the topic of sex tourism for a number of
reasons. I studied the historical and political forces that shaped the contemporary
economic climates of these islands, discovering factors that forced poor people to seek
illegal and illicit income-generating activities. I found that in Cuba and the Dominican
Republic, I was perceived as a sex worker by both locals and foreign tourists when I
entered touristic spaces…or, at times, when I was simply walking down the street in my
own neighborhood. I began to reflect on the implications of this imposed identity: In
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what ways did my nationality, ethnicity, and class factor into my interactions with
individuals in these respective countries? How did blackness mark me as a sexualized
subject? What did this mean for young black women residing in these places? Once I
delved into published studies on the topic of sex tourism, I answered a number of the
questions that I had regarding the practice, yet developed even more based on what I
read. After traveling to Jamaica and Barbados, the source of my curiosity shifted to the
practice of female sex tourism. I wanted to know how men could be sexualized, sexed,
and paid for sex like so many of the women I had previously observed. I wanted to
understand what gender expectations and norms they were breaking, maintaining, or
creating. And, finally, I felt compelled to discover the health implications that this type of
sex tourism must have in places where some men find no better, or safer, way to earn a
living than selling sex.
In this dissertation, I seek to illustrate the role of sex tourism as one aspect of the
gendered, classed, and racialized tourism industry. My intent is to demonstrate the
significance that the practice has for men and women residing in tourist destinations, and
the meanings that they ascribe to related themes. This includes an in-depth look at the
development of the tourism industry in Jamaica, recent shifts in the industry, and the
impact that it has had in tourism-based communities. On the local level, Negril itself was
created as a space for visitors to consume and hosts to sell. I suggest that, through
contextualization of sex tourism in the larger context of gender, sexuality, and family in
the Caribbean, this type of tourism can be shown to reflect a great deal about the roles
and behaviors of men and women. Sex tourism is about the performances that its
participants put on in order to extract the benefits that they desire.
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Research Goals
The overall purpose of this project is to use anthropological methods to explore
the sociocultural, economic, and health impact of sex tourism in Negril, Jamaica. The
definition of sex tourism that I use for the purposes of this study is borrowed from
O’Connell Davidson: sex tourism is “a broad term to describe the activities of individuals
who, whether or not they set out with this intention, use their economic power to attain
powers of sexual command over local women, men and/or children while travelling for
leisure purposes” (1998:256). This study focuses on the ramifications of sex tourism for
the local population, in contrast to much of the previous work on sex tourism that has
concentrated on the tourists involved. As an ethnography, this work utilized the methods
of observations and semi-structured interviews to determine how Negril residents are
affected by tourism in general, and the issues of sex and tourism more specifically. I
conducted interviews with men and women who work in the formal tourism industry as
taxi drivers, bartenders, entertainment coordinators, guest services staff members, hotel
and restaurant managers, and hotel owners. Individuals who work in the informal tourism
industry as informal tour guides, vendors, hustlers, and sex workers participated in the
study as well. I met with the Deputy Director of the Jamaica Tourist Board in order to
situate Negril in the broader tourism industry. In addition, I collected information from
foreign tourists visiting Jamaica, including sex tourists, through informal interviews and
conversations. For the purpose of obtaining information on sexual health and tourism, I
interviewed health practitioners in Negril, health department and outreach workers in the
parish of Westmoreland, and Ministry of Health and HIV-related NGOs at the national
level. These interviews, in combination with observations conducted at specific tourist
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sites, provided me with a wealth of qualitative data to be described in the proceeding
chapters. Although this work consisted of data collection in one Jamaican tourist
destination, I propose that this study has relevance for other locales in Jamaica, and the
wider Caribbean region.

Tourism in Jamaica
As an industry that generates considerable revenue for the island, tourism has had
an impact on various segments of the Jamaican society. Tourism provides jobs for nearly
a quarter of the population, in both the service industry as well as indirect employment in
other sectors. Because Jamaica no longer has the revenues from the export of sugar and
bauxite that it once had, and the global economic crisis has had a negative effect on
remittances to the country, tourism is one of the few industries that generates steady
incomes. In fact, the number of tourist stopover arrivals in Jamaica increases each year,
and these visitors spend ample amounts of money on accommodations, entertainment,
and tourism-related activities. The benefits of tourism for the country overall, however,
have not been shown to have solely positive effects from the socioconomic perspective.
Tourism creates environmental and structural burdens in places, like Negril, that struggle
to contend with the influx of local and international tourists that visit every year. These
resort areas must maintain the upkeep of their tourism products, without having adequate
resources to support the waste and pollution generated. Law enforcement has had to
vamp up security in certain areas for the sole purpose of protecting the safety of tourists.
While tourism provides a great number of jobs for local people in Jamaica, there remain
segments of the population that are un- and underemployed in its communities, and
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therefore choose illicit income-generating activities in the informal sector of the
economy. Studies have also shown that rates of sexually transmitted infections (STIs),
including HIV, are higher in the most populated tourist areas of St. James, St. Ann, and
Westmoreland. Health statistics indicate that the effects of tourism on sexual health can
be significant. Montego Bay, Ocho Rios, and Negril receive the majority of the country’s
tourists, and therefore carry the weight of supporting tourism-based economies in
addition to the local populations.

Negril, Jamaica
The resort town of Negril was chosen for this particular study mainly due to its
renown as a haven for North American, European, and British tourists, including sex
tourists. With a resident population of approximately 3,000 people, the place was
developed into a tourist destination from a small fishing village. In 2010, Negril received
413,356 stop-over tourists, comprising 21.5% of the island’s visitors that year (Jamaica
Tourist Board 2011). Its world-famous sunsets, white sand beaches, and impressive cliffs
attract a wide range of tourists, particularly because it contains a variety of
accommodations, from relatively inexpensive wooden cottages to luxury all-inclusive
resort properties. Negril’s tourism product is also unique in the context of Jamaican
tourism due to its laid-back vibe that dates back to the town’s initial development. It is a
place where tourists can be found walking in the street barefoot and in swimwear,
Jamaicans of all ages do not hesitate to sell and smoke marijuana relatively openly on the
beach and main road, and food and beverage stands advertise the sale of ganja tea,
mushroom cakes, and weed brownies for all to see. Employees of the Tourism Courtesy
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Corps walk the beach in crisp uniforms with white hats alongside male and female sex
workers, unlicensed vendors of all types of commodities, and young school children
seeking refreshment in the sea. Within Negril’s confines, there is always a significant
number of tourists and hotel employees to be found within the fenced-in properties of allinclusive resorts that cater to couples, families, and even nudist vacationers. Every night
of the week there are entertainment venues hosting live music and DJs, including bars,
restaurants, strip clubs, and a dance club. There is something for everyone in this place,
as long as one knows where to look. As a result, Negril has a reputation for attracting sex
tourists and sex workers from all over the world who have fantasies and desires to sell or
buy.

Sex Tourism in the Caribbean
Transactional sex with tourists has become a way for many men and women in
the Caribbean to benefit from the industry despite their low socioeconomic status, low
educational attainment, and lack of employability in the formal tourism sector. Studies
applying anthropological methods for sex tourism research have demonstrated the
significance of this type of tourism in communities that rely on the industry. The work of
Brennan (2004), Cabezas (2002; 2009), Kempadoo (1999, 2001, 2004), Mullings (1999),
O’Connell Davidson (O'Connell Davidson 1998), and Sánchez-Taylor (O'Connell
Davidson and Sanchez Taylor 1999), among others, describes the motivations of
Caribbean women who utilize sex work as a means for gaining opportunities to improve
their lives. By engaging in transactional sex with male tourists, female sex workers in
various tourist destinations are able to support themselves and their families, as well as
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emigrate to developed countries. Although there is less published work on the particular
topic of female sex tourism, de Albuquerque (1998a), Herold et al. (2001), Phillips
(1999), Press (1978), and Pruit and LaFont (Pruitt and LaFont 1995), and Sánchez-Taylor
(2001) focus specifically on heterosexual men who engage in sex tourism with foreign
women tourists. Similar work, by such researchers as Aggleton (1999) and Padilla (2007,
2008), illustrate the use of sex tourism by men who have sex with men (MSM) in the
region. These groups confront the additional issues of homophobia and negotiations of
masculinity between men in the context of sex work and the tourism industry. These
varied perspectives offer numerous vantage points from which to view the practice of sex
tourism and the impact that is has on its participants in the Caribbean.
The implications of sex and tourism for the study of STI and HIV infection in the
Caribbean are vast. As the region with the second highest overall prevalence rates of
HIV/AIDS to Sub-Saharan Africa, understanding the link between sex and the tourism
industry is vital for HIV prevention programming. The research of Boxill (Boxill et al.
2005),Figueroa (2006, 2008; Figueroa et al. 2005), Kempadoo and Taitt (Kempadoo
2004; Kempadoo and Taitt 2006), and Padilla (2007; 2010; Padilla et al. 2008) has made
significant progress towards demonstrating that tourism has effects on the sexual health
of Caribbean residents in tourist destinations. Studies of tourism and sex indicate that
tourists engage in risky sexual behaviors on vacation, which can clearly have
implications for the spread of STIs (Forsythe et al. 1998; Ragsdale et al. 2006; RomeroDaza and Freidus 2008). Additionally, research on mobility and migration within the
Caribbean demonstrates the sexual risk behaviors of male and female sex workers in the
region (Borland et al. 2004; Iniciardi et al. 2005). The results of these studies indicate that
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further qualitative and quantitative data is needed in order to ascertain plausible solutions
for the problem of sex, tourism, and HIV infection.

Relevant Theoretical Frameworks
As a discipline, anthropology offers both theoretical and methodological tools for
creating systems of meaning useful for locating sex tourism in these societies. This
includes various levels of analysis at the local, national, and regional levels that situate
sex tourism within a wider frame. In order to show the interconnectedness of various
relevant themes, I utilize a political economy approach that takes historical and political
factors into account for the purpose of addressing the dynamics of power and dominance
in the Jamaican context. From this perspective, the anthropology of tourism is one
framework from which to consider the impact of this type of tourism. Research on
Caribbean tourism over time has generally concentrated on the historical, political, and
socioeconomic policies that have shaped the industry. The work of Turner and Ash
(1976), Pattullo (2005), and Ryan and Hall (2001) provide evidence to suggest that the
dominant power structures in the Caribbean have promoted the use of tourism for their
own benefit, without adequate consideration of the impact tourism has had on local
communities. Tourism-related policies have left significant portions of these populations
in the margins of resort areas, struggling to cope with the resources left over once the
tourists’ needs are met. Other anthropological studies of tourism focus on the
relationships between hosts and guests, and the marginal populations that seek to reap the
benefits from the region’s most significant industry (MacCannell 1999; Smith 1989b;
Urry 1990, 1995).
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Sex tourism must also be considered in relation to the significant body of social
science literature focusing on the issues of gender, sexuality, and family in the Caribbean.
The region has drown the attention of numerous researchers with the intention of
defining, describing, and contesting concepts regarding the roles of men and women in its
societies. The work of Barriteau (2001, 2003a), Barrow (1996), and Lewis (2003c) offers
concise summaries of the research conducted on the themes of “pathological” family
structures, matrifocality, female-headed household, and masculinity that began with
Simey in the 1950s. This includes the contributions of R.T. Smith (1988, 1996) and M.G.
Smith (1965) to studies of the Caribbean family and gender roles; the images of strong,
hard-working black women and the political and economic policies that have affected
them in the postcolonial period (Bolles 1983, 1991; Safa 1995; Senior 1991); the work of
Peter Wilson on respect and respectability (1973) and Errol Miller’s male marginality
thesis (1986, 1991). Much of this literature illustrates the ways in which concepts of
womanhood and manhood in Jamaica have been created and transformed over time due
to socioeconomic changes in the country. Recent work on gender and sexuality points to
societal ills confronting youth today, such as violence, teenage pregnancy, and
transactional sex between young people and older men and women.

Applied Implications
This dissertation research explores the impact of sex tourism on various levels,
not for the purpose of demonstrating its negative effects within the Jamaican society, but
rather to consider how the aforementioned themes are relevant to its development as an
effective income generator for certain populations. Sex tourism, in itself, is not the
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proposed problem. Instead, the health implications of sex tourism point to an issue of
concern. Here, I demonstrate that, due to various socioeconomic pressures and
constraints, sex tourism has become a viable employment option for a significant number
of men and women. Because of the relationship between transactional sex, migration and
mobility, and tourism, sex workers who engage in this type of tourism are at risk for the
spread of STIs/HIV, as are the wider communities in tourism destinations. Female and
MSM sex workers are targeted in Jamaica through HIV prevention programs,
empowerment workshops, and safer sex campaigns. Heterosexual men who participate in
sex tourism are not. In this dissertation, I investigate the factors that contribute to HIV
risk among this particular population in Negril, which has implications for male sex
worker populations in other Jamaican tourism destinations. The results of this project are
intended to provide suggestions targeting heterosexual male sex workers in Negril with
safer sex campaigns, and plausible methods for employing risk reduction techniques
among this group.

Dissertation Organization
This introductory chapter provides the purpose and goals of this particular study,
and contextualizes the research in the broader literature on relevant themes. In Chapter
Two, I discuss the setting for this research project in Negril, Jamaica. I provide a brief
history of Jamaica, as well as the development of its tourism industry. Tourism is situated
within the larger Jamaican economy, and related to the historical and political policies
that have contributed to the current issues of debt, un- and underemployment, and crime.
Additionally, I briefly describe research on sex, tourism, and health in Jamaica. For
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Negril, specifically, I provide further details regarding its role in the tourism industry,
relevant geographical information about the town, and sites where I conducted
observations. Finally, I describe key participants in this study who assisted with data
collection and provided valuable information.
In Chapter Three, details regarding the theoretical orientation of the project are
provided. This includes consideration of studies on tourism, family, gender, and sexuality
in the Caribbean, and the topic of sex tourism. I relate this project to previous studies on
global sex work in tourism destinations, and situate it in literature specifically focusing
on the Caribbean region. The contributions of this project are further explained, with an
emphasis on how this dissertation fills lacunae in sex tourism literature overall.
Chapter Four concentrates on the methodology utilized for this research,
specifically in relation to anthropological ethnographic work. I provide the specific
research questions and explain their operationalization for the data collection process. I
discuss the observations and interviews conducted in the field using details regarding the
various layers of informants and other study participants. This chapter also includes
reflections on my positionality in the field, and the research that assisted me in preparing
for fieldwork. I discuss the issues of building rapport, maintaining my own safety , and
dealing with rumors in Negril. Additionally, I describe the data analysis process and the
ethical considerations that guided my research during the IRB approval, data collection
and writing up stages.
Chapter Five is focused on tourism and sex in Negril, beginning with a discussion
of shifts in the Jamaican tourism industry towards the all-inclusive model. I delve into
information gleaned from interviews with Negril residents and tourism stakeholders in
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order to describe the impact that tourism in general has had in the town. I then relate
these issues with that of sex tourism more specifically, based on the data from my
observations and informants’ perceptions of the practice. Here, I explain the variations in
perspectives between local residents, tourists, and sex workers in Negril in order to
clarify the significance of sex tourism for both participants and non-participants.
In Chapter Six, I utilize specific information on the lives of men who are involved
in hustling tourists for a living, including sex workers. I discuss the different terms used
to describe these men’s roles, the distinctions between “gigolos” and other hustlers, and
some of the experiences that these men have had with tourist women. Through the
descriptions of the life history interview that I conducted with three men who have
engaged in sex tourism, I intend to provide an in-depth picture of the ways that the
practice has impacted their lives. I continue on to discuss men who were excluded from
these interviews and why, and some of the difficulties that I experienced in building
rapport with particular men.
Chapter Seven details the data that I collected regarding sex tourism and health
from interviews with representatives from a variety of health organizations at the local,
parish, and national levels. I further situate my research in studies of sex, tourism, and
STIs/HIV in the Caribbean, and Jamaica in particular. I consider the efforts that various
organizations have made to promote safer sex practices and HIV prevention in the
tourism sector and among sex worker populations. I also include sections on hotels and
safer sex practices, and local perceptions of sex tourism and sexual health in Negril. The
information provided here provides background and contextual information for the
proposed solutions that I provide in the final chapter.
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In Chapter Eight, I conclude by summarizing the information presented in this
dissertation. I discuss the contributions of this particular project to research on sex
tourism, and the specific applied implications of this project. The dissemination of results
are included in this chapter, as well as the solutions that I have developed for curbing the
negative health ramifications of female sex tourism in Negril and other tourist
destinations in Jamaica.
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CHAPTER 2:
SETTING

To the heirs of President Monroe, Jamaica is an extended beach, a tourist
paradise. Tourism is in the business of transient pleasure, of escape. The
last thing a tourist wants to know about are the poverty and the problems
which lie behind the luxury hotels and the bright, white-sand beaches. In
any event, the tourist has inflation, international tensions and his own
urban ghettoes to fret about when he is at home. (Manley 1982:15)
In order to contextualize this dissertation research project conducted in Jamaica, it
is important to consider its history and demographics, as well as the political, economic,
and health environment in the country. In addition, I briefly describe the development of
the tourism industry in the Jamaica, and the socioeconomic impact that tourism has had.
Each of these factors contributed to the creation of Negril as a popular tourism
destination, and its maintenance as a resort town in Jamaica that, for a number of reasons,
feels as though it is located outside of Jamaica. The layout of this town, its unique
tourism product, and the specific touristic spaces where the majority of my observations
were conducted are detailed here. In addition, this chapter contains descriptions of key
actors who participated in this project and whose assistance shaped my fieldwork
experience.
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Jamaica and its Tourism Industry
Jamaica currently has a population of approximately 2.8 million people. Its
capital, Kingston, is where approximately 600,000 of the population reside. As the largest
of the “big” English-speaking Caribbean islands, the country receives a great deal of
international attention both in the region and beyond. Migrants from Jamaica are said to
live everywhere in the world, a claim that both residents and immigrants frequently share.
This is partially why knowledge of the culture of this island has been transmitted across
all the major continents, particularly in the forms of its food, famous athletes and
musicians, and its notoriety for criminal activities, all of which are just small parts of
what makes Jamaica what it is.

History. In 1494, Christopher Columbus stumbled upon the island of Jamaica and
its Arawak inhabitants. The island is situated in the Caribbean sea, 90 miles from Cuba
with an area over 4,000 square miles. From the first Spanish settlements in 1502, it
remained the property of the Spanish until 1655 when it was claimed by the British
Crown. The British utilized the island to establish its valuable sugar industry using a
plantation system manned by African slaves. Despite slow initial growth on Jamaican
sugar plantations, production on the island in the 1730s and 1740s surpassed Barbados to
become the largest in the British colonies. While in the 1670s both the white and black
populations of the island hovered at approximately 17,000 people, the take off of the
sugar industry led to the import of African slaves at the rate of 3,600 per year in the
1680s. By 1768, the black population in Jamaica totaled 167,000 and the number of
whites reached only 18,000. At that time, 36,000 tons of sugar were produced on the
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island per year, which was four times the amount produced in Barbados and second only
to Saint Domingue in the region. This rate of production was achieved by the
enhancement of the plantation system, which practically doubled the number of slaves on
sugar estates from an average of 99 to 204 by the 1770s. In the late 18th century, 75% of
Jamaica’s slaves were involved in sugar production, and the industry comprised over
75% of its exports. The island had certain atypical features of the British West Indies at
that time, such as the relatively small percentage of free blacks and mulattoes, and the
fact that women were dominant in work gangs on sugar plantations. The industries of
both Jamaica and Saint Domingue were the most significant of the Caribbean possessions
until the mid 19th century when Cuban sugar production surpassed both to become a
world leader (Klein 1986).
British rule on the island was marked by a series of slave rebellions, which played
a factor in the abolition of slavery throughout the British Empire in 1834. Maroon
communities in Jamaica that had begun as early as the period of Spanish rule fought for
recognition from the British, and Jamaica’s national heroes such as Nanny and Cudjoe
(siblings and former slaves) were instrumental in establishing these groups in
mountainous areas. The largest slave rebellion on the island, the Baptist War, was led by
a Baptist deacon named Samuel Sharpe in 1831. After abolition, slaves were bound to
their former masters in the Apprenticeship System from 1834-38, during which time
unpaid labor continued while plantation owners adapted methods for agricultural
production. The population of the island grew as former slaves worked on sugar
plantations for low wages, creating the peasant class. The frustrations of this laboring
population led to the Morant Bay Uprising in 1865, which was led by another Baptist
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deacon, Paul Bogle. Shortly after, in 1866, the white population of Jamaica turned
legislative power over to Queen Victoria and the island became a crown colony. The
capital was moved from Port Royal to Kingston in 1872. Sugar production had already
waned by this time, and Jamaica had diversified into coffee and banana exportation.
Decades later, in the 1920s, the founders of modern Jamaica emerged. Marcus
Garvey established the Negro Improvement Association of Jamaica in 1914, and
influenced the most significant black leaders of the time with his support of Black
Nationalism and Pan-Africanism. The colony’s first political party, the People’s National
Party (PNP), was founded by Norman Manley in 1938, and his cousin Alexander
Bustamente formed the conservative opposition, the Jamaica Labour Party (JLP) in 1943.
Power was swapped intermittently between the two parties until Jamaica obtained its
independence in 1962. Bustamente became the first Prime Minister, and Michael Manley
became the first PNP Prime Minister in 1972. After introducing socialist policies and
developing relations with Cuba, the United States government assisted in toppling the
Manley government. He was succeeded by Edward Seaga in 1980, who instated
privatization policies built on foreign investment and developed stronger links with the
United States.

Demographics. The population of Jamaica is approximately 91% black,
according to the 2001 census. While English is the national language, residents also
speak an English-based patios. The country is known to have a particularly religious,
conservative population with a Protestant majority of 62.5% (CIA World Factbook
2012). Jamaica is also frequently cited as the country with the most churches per square
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mile, apparently due to a previous record in the Guinness Book of World Records. The
population is a mixed urban and rural one, with 52% living in urban areas in 2010. The
overall literacy rate is approximately 88%, and is significantly higher for women (91.6%
in 2003) than men (84.1% in 2003). Jamaican cultural forms, such as reggae and
dancehall music, the origins of Rastafari, and spicy cuisine, as well as famous athletes
and entertainers, have contributed to common perceptions of Jamaican culture as
synonymous with Caribbean culture. Jamaican athletes have had the most success per
capita of any country in track and field, and the country has even profited from the
unlikely accomplishments of its national bobsled team, which competed in multiple
Olympic games. Despite its conservative politics, the country has also become renowned
for the growing, selling, and indiscreet smoking (in certain areas) of marijuana, which is
often connected with its relatively small Rastafarian population of approximately 24,000.

Economy. The Jamaican economy has become increasingly more reliant on
tourism and remittances for its gross domestic product (GDP) and less so on
bauxite/alumina, as it was before the global economic recession. The declining sugar
industry was replaced by tourism in 1965 in terms of foreign exchange generated (Taylor
1993). The service industry now accounts for approximately 65% of the GDP, of which
tourism revenues total approximately 10% (CIA World Factbook 2012). This economy
has been blighted with consistently high unemployment rates and considerable national
debt. The current unemployment rate is approximately 14%, with the highest numbers of
unemployed citizens falling within the 25-34 age group for both males and females
(Statistical Institute of Jamaica 2012). The debt-to-GDP ratio is a crucial concern when
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considering the economic climate in Jamaica, as it is one of the most indebted countries
in the world. The government has borrowed heavily from the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and World Bank since Michael Manley was forced to sign the nation’s first
loan agreement with the IMF in 1977 due to the dire economic situation at the time. The
country has maintained a debt-to-GDP ratio of approximately 120%, and its interest
burden has averaged 13% over the last five years (Weisbrot 2011). Reasons cited for this
considerable borrowing have been the significant decreases in remittances, the export of
bauxite, and tourism revenues during the global economic crisis, despite the fact that
Jamaica’s economy was not on steady ground prior to the crisis. The export of crude
materials, including bauxite and alumina, declined 55% between 2008 and 2009, and
remittances decreased by 11% during the same time period. Jamaica has recently returned
to both the IMF and World Bank for additional loans, borrowing both US$1.27 billion in
a 27 month Stand-by-Arrangement with the IMF, and US$200 million from the World
Bank in February 2010 (Jackson and Camara 2010; Johnston and Montecino 2011). This
debt and the interest payments it has incurred has led to reductions in government
spending on infrastructure, health care, and education in the country over the last decade
(Johnston and Montecino 2011; Weisbrot 2011).
Crime has also had a negative impact on the Jamaican economy, including
detrimental effects on tourism to the country and the amount of spending on controlling
violent crimes. Jamaica currently has a murder rate of 60 per 100,000 inhabitants, and an
average of five murders per day. This is the highest in the Caribbean and ranks among the
highest five murder rates in the world (World Bank 2011). Media reports and social
science studies indicate a significant problem of human trafficking in Jamaica (Dunn
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2001; Gayle 2012; Titus 2012). While crime in Jamaica often links to political and gang
violence, much of the violent crime that occurs in the country is connected with the
international drug trade. The country has been identified as a transshipment point for
cocaine from South America to North America, and has been heavily involved in the
cultivation of marijuana since the 1960s. In Jamaica, the transport, sale, and cultivation of
ganja and cocaine are punishable by both fines and imprisonment. In 2006, 109 kilos of
cocaine hydrochloride, 3 kilos of crack cocaine, 37,199 kilos of cannabis leaf, 6,010 kilos
of resin or hashish, and 122,332 kilos of liquid cannabis were seized in Jamaica. That
same year, 8,000 individuals were charged with illicit drug possession, and 232 were
convicted (Inter-American Drug Abuse Control Commission 2006).
Crime in Jamaica has been found to be a deterrent to tourists, particularly those
from Europe, although the development of all-inclusive resorts as tourist “enclaves” has
mitigated this impact to an extent (Alleyne and Boxill 2003; de Albuquerque 1999).
According to the U.S. Department of State website, violent crimes and theft are of
concern for tourists visiting Jamaica, particularly in the areas of Kingston and Montego
Bay. American travelers are warned to exercise caution when walking alone, especially
after dark, to avoid areas known for criminal activity, to avoid illegal drugs, and to report
suspicious activity to local and U.S. authorities (Bureau of Consular Affairs 2011). The
relative influence of crime for Jamaica’s tourism industry, mainly of stopover visits, was
particularly salient during and following the police standoff and related violence in May
2010 preceding the extradition of Jamaican drug kingpin Christopher “Dudus” Coke to
the United States (Schmall 2010; Thame 2010). Although the violence that erupted was
limited to residential areas of Kingston, the number of tourist arrivals dropped during that
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time as international media attention focused on the death tolls in various neighborhoods
from multiple sides of the conflict. Popular Jamaican dancehall artists have also attracted
a great deal of media attention due to their relationships to criminal activity. Bogle (born
Gerald Levy), Jamaica’s most famous dancehall dancer, was murdered in a shooting in
2005. Buju Banton (born Mark Myrie), an internationally renowned reggae artist, is
currently serving a prison sentence for drug conspiracy and firearms charges. Additional
popular artists who have been charged for crimes include Jah Cure (Siccature Alcock),
who served an eight year prison sentence for gun possession, robbery, and rape charges,
and Vybz Kartel (Adidja Palmer), who is currently in jail on two murder charges. A
lyrical clash between Kartel and Mavado (David Brooks) beginning in 2006 led to street
violence and mob attacks, particularly among Kingston’s youth, until Prime Minister
Bruce Golding brought the two dancehall deejays together to establish a truce in 2010. As
stated in a United Nations Development Program report of 2012 (49), in addition to the
direct cost of crime for the economy, “The indirect monetary and economic costs include
loss of earnings of incarcerated youth, loss of life among young productive citizens,
lower economic growth and reduced tourism revenues.” With the highest number of
youth convictions in the region, the report states that Jamaica spends upwards of US$529
million in public and private funding in order to fight youth crime.

Politics and violence. Crime and violence in Jamaica are often described in
relation to its political system since independence. Various social scientists have
proposed explanations for the prevalence of political violence in the country, and the
ways in which this type of violence has permeated urban centers, maintained class
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boundaries, and reinforced the clientelist power structure. According to Figueroa and
Sives (2002), communal clientelism as exhibited in Jamaica involves relationships
whereby politicians exchange votes for material favors with entire communities. This
type of relationship is connected to Jamaica’s garrison communities, where voting and
socioeconomic development are controlled by the dominant political party, and in which
opposition or organization against this party result in physical danger (Figueroa and Sives
2002; Thomas 2011). As Sives (2002) describes, clientelism is the mechanism through
which Jamaica’s two political parties, the JLP and the PNP, have developed the
hegemonic state project and built vertical ties between the elite class and their supporters.
In addition, brutal clashes and gun violence have resulted in and outside of these garrison
communities. Beginning in election years and eventually spreading beyond them,
political parties provided guns and protection to the urban poor. Despite efforts at making
peace during years of escalating violence post independence, the bleak economic climate
and Jamaica’s entrance into the international drug trade during the 1970s and 1980s led to
a shift from political leadership to the control of gang leaders and drug dons (Gray 2004;
Harrison 1988; Sives 2002). In her recent publication on violence in Jamaica, Thomas
(2011) offers that media depictions of Jamaica’s “culture of violence” essentialize the
culture and allow for a form of pathological association similar to the “culture of
poverty” discourse. These are the images that have assisted in giving Jamaica its
reputation as a violent society, full of criminal elements and rampant gun violence,
without portraying the direct and indirect causes of this violence. These are also the
images that the government, and particularly the Tourism Board, contend with in its
efforts to promote the country’s most vital industry.
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Tourism in Jamaica. The development of the tourism industry in Jamaica, as
described by Taylor (1993), began in the 19th century. In the late 1800s, businessmen
affiliated with global trade, and particularly those involved in banana exportation with the
United Fruit Company, promoted Jamaica as a health retreat for cruise passengers from
the United States. Despite the growth of a competitive hotel industry, including the
enactment of the Jamaica Hotels Law in 1904, the tourism industry did not flourish on the
island until after the second World War. During the 1950s, the development of
international airlines contributed to tourism along with the growth in hotel
accommodations triggered by the 1944 Hotel Aid Law. This legislation, which was
passed to replace previously expired laws, assisted in tourism development by granting
financial concessions for the construction of resorts, including waived customs duties for
imported building materials and equipment. The Jamaica Tourist Board, created in 1954,
provided additional contributions to the development of the tourism industry through its
advertising and promotion campaigns. Later, in 1961, the Jamaica Hotel and Tourist
Association (JHTA) was formed by hoteliers in the country to represent their interests to
the tourism board and government. The steadily increasing profits from the industry
further benefited from the Hotel Incentives Act of 1968, which gave further tax and
construction incentives that encouraged the growth of accommodations on the island, yet
failed to ensure that profits from tourism stayed in Jamaica (Taylor 1993:178).
In his description of the link between politics and the economic history of the
Caribbean, Manley writes,
There never was any attempt to produce what was needed but only to
produce what someone else needed. Trade did not involve a calculated
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exchange involving surpluses but the importation of virtually everything
that was needed and the export of virtually everything that was produced.
Finally, the surplus which a group normally uses to increase its production
was largely explored in the form of profit to the centre of colonial power.
(Manley 1982:25)
Following the model of industrialization-by-invitation, Jamaica had joined other
Caribbean islands in implementing the “Puerto Rican Model” of development. This
included a system of diversification and import substitution through development in the
manufacturing sector, mainly utilizing foreign investment. In place prior to 1962, these
conservative policies were continued even after a new independent government was in
place. Initially assisting with growth in employment, the bauxite industry, and tourism
industry in the 1960s to early 1970s, the model seemed to benefit the economy. However,
as occurred in other developing countries, the eventual socioconomic costs were high
(Manley 1982; Yelvington 1995). Unemployment, low educational attainment, illiteracy,
and malnutrition became serious issues in Jamaica, in addition to an increasing economic
imbalance. The tourism industry that had been built on this model, an industry based on
investment from abroad and the provision of tax incentives to foreign companies, grew
exponentially. This growth, however, failed to insure that Jamaican citizens were
receiving the majority of the benefits of this growth. As Manley states (above), Jamaica
has a history of producing for countries at the center, and Jamaican tourism has followed
the same pattern.
Tourism revenues worldwide increased from approximately $919 billion dollars
in 2010 to over one trillion dollars in 2011; of this amount, $23.9 billion was generated in
the Caribbean region (UN Word Tourism Organization 2011; UN World Tourism
Organization 2012). Jamaica received the third highest number of stop-over tourist
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arrivals in the Caribbean, following Cuba and the Dominican Republic, with 1,951,752
total visitors, and another 1,125,481 cruise passenger visits (Caribbean Tourism
Organization 2012). According to the Jamaica Tourist Board (2011), 77% of visitors
reported travel to Jamaica for leisure purposes, with women outnumbering men from
each of the main countries of origin: the United States, England, and Canada. Tourism
receipts overall in Jamaica have been increasing over the last decade, adding up to over
two billion dollars in gross foreign exchange earnings in 2010. The increasing importance
of all-inclusive resorts, however, has left smaller hotel units vulnerable to declining
occupancy rates. The number of room nights sold in all-inclusive resorts totaled more
than three and a half million in 2010. In contrast, the number for non all-inclusive
establishments did not reach 500,000. All-inclusive hotel stays have remained on the rise
for the last several years with the number of room nights sold increasing by nearly one
million between 2006 and 2010. For those same years, there was a steady decline for non
all-inclusive hotels (Jamaica Tourist Board 2011). However, employment directly and
indirectly in the tourism sector has increased in recent years. Travel and tourism directly
supported 84,000 jobs (7.2% of total employment), and indirectly supported 278,500 jobs
(24% of total employment) in 2011. The industry contributed 7.6% of Jamaica’s GDP
that same year, with a projected increase of 2.7% in 2012 (World Travel & Tourism
Council 2012). Tourism has clearly generated significant revenue in the country;
however, the costs of relying upon the industry (to be discussed further in Chapter 3)
have been considerable. Of particular importance for this project are the health
implications of sex and the tourism industry on the island.
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Sex tourism and health in Jamaica. While the prevalence of STI infection,
including HIV, has been a topic of interest for researchers in the Caribbean, no causal
relationship between tourism and HIV prevalence has been identified in Jamaica. The
National HIV/STI Programme recognizes that after the most urbanized parishes of
Kingston/St. Andrew and St. James, the parishes with tourism-based economies have the
largest cumulative numbers of reported HIV cases on the island. These include the
parishes of St. Ann, Westmoreland, Hanover, and Trelawney.1 The parishes in which
Negril and its surrounding areas are located, Westmoreland and Hanover, have 966.7 and
957.3 reported HIV cases per 100,000 people, respectively (National HIV/STI
Programme 2011). Researchers have surmised that HIV infection rates are increasing
faster in St. James, the Jamaican parish with the most developed tourism sector
(Kempadoo and Taitt 2006; Mullings 1999; Olukoga 2004). The Ministry of Health and
Tourism Product Development Company (TPDCo) have developed specific STI/HIV
education and behavior change programs for employees in the direct tourism industry, yet
tourism workers in the substantial informal sectors of popular tourist destinations are not
targeted by these programs. The lack of qualitative and quantitative research on possible
links between STI infection, including HIV prevalence, in resort areas points to neglect
of an area of study that could have serious implications for the future of tourism and
health in Jamaica.

1

The properties that fall under the purview of Negril begin in the parish of Hanover, yet the majority of the
town is situated in the parish of Westmoreland.
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Negril, Jamaica
Located on the western coast of Jamaica, Negril is popularly known as a laid-back
beach town and tourist destination with approximately 3,000 residents. The town was
once a fishing village that began to draw Jamaican tourists in the 1960s, along with
hippies from the United States seeking a natural spot for relaxation where marijuana and
magic mushrooms were readily available. According to native Negrilians, tourism took
off in the town in the 1980s after the road between Montego Bay, where the closest
airport is located, and Negril was improved. Visitors to Negril were no longer simply
young, liberal Americans, but rather began to include more affluent vacationers from
abroad. The town has a relatively small resident population, yet is constantly populated
with a large number of tourists. So much so that the place actually feels less like a part of
Jamaica than it does a tourist island in itself. This is an aspect of Negril that reflects the
colonial and postcolonial socioeconomic conditions of the country overall; the island was
inhabited by colonial powers for the purpose of serving their countries of origin. This
included the export of agricultural products and, later, bauxite and alumina. Resort towns
like Negril only became heavily populated once the tourism industry took off and
provided another way to export what Jamaica has to offer. In this case, however, it is the
“local” culture that is being presented to visitors from abroad as a purchasable
commodity. This concept of “local” is produced for foreign tourist consumption, but has
little meaning in the Jamaican context. As Taylor quotes from a 1964 Gleaner article, “’It
is as if one part of Jamaica were reserved for Jamaicans, and the other part of tourists,
and both are separated by a forbidding and confusing screen’” (1993:169).
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Negril has an economy that relies on the flourishing industry, attracting both
native Jamaicans and foreigners alike to reap the perceived benefits. Negril received a
21.5% share of Jamaica’s tourist visitors in 2010, following Montego Bay and Ocho
Rios. The town has a third of the country’s hotels and one quarter of its hotel rooms with
more than 5,000 rooms (Jamaica Tourist Board 2011). Hotels and restaurants line both
sides of its one main road, Norman Manley Boulevard, from Orange Bay at the
northernmost part down to the West End where Negril’s famous cliffs are located.
Particular attractions there, in addition to the beach and cliffs, include Rick’s Café, a
world renowned bar/restaurant where locals and tourists alike can cliff dive, Kool
Runnings water park, the town’s 66-foot lighthouse on its westernmost tip, and the
Jungle, Negril’s popular nightclub. The town contains more than 130 operating hotels and
guesthouses and a plethora of bars and restaurants that serve various types of cuisine. Its
lively nightlife involves a number of indoor and outdoor bars and clubs that host events
every night of the week. Within Negril’s purview, a fire station, police station, public
clinic, and several private doctor’s offices can be found. For medical emergencies, the
closest hospital is located in Savanna-La-Mar, the capital of Westmoreland, which is
situated approximately fifteen miles away. There is a native minority of Negril-born
residents in the town that is outnumbered at all times by Jamaican and foreign-born
residents. Negril has a significant number of European and North American members of
its community, and a relatively small number of Indian immigrants who operate multiple
souvenir shops in town.
This particular locale is exceptionally suited for research on female sex tourism
due to its reputation for attracting sex tourists and sex workers, as well as the visibility of
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interactions between tourists and locals within its popular touristic spaces. According to
Wikipedia (2012), “This is a place where white women of middle age come in search of
what they call the ‘big bamboo.’” Negril is also a magnet for entrepreneurial men and
women from various parts of the island seeking to earn from the exceedingly profitable
tourism industry. Men in Negril are apt to self-identify as “hustlers” when their incomes
are generated through jobs selling CDs, jewelry, souvenirs, and drugs, among other
items, to foreign tourists. In addition, many local men take on the roles of informal tour
guides and drivers for visitors in the town. Men who engage in hustling are often of low
socioeconomic status and lack formal educations. Even successful hustlers who are able
to significantly boost their incomes can be stigmatized within the local community for
their participation in illegal activities, including sex tourism. Some local women
participate in these activities, yet are more likely to identify as vendors or as sex workers,
respectively. While some men are also employed as chefs, water sports operators, and
construction workers, conversations and interviews with informants indicated that selfproclaimed hustlers tend to work solely in the informal sector. These men are cultural
brokers who provide for visitors’ needs in the tourist areas. During interviews with men
who hustle tourists, some informants shared that in exchange for providing services to
tourists, they can get money, gifts, invitations to parties and bars, paid drinks and meals,
and trips around the island, among other compensation.
Men who hustle a living tend to have increased social interactions with foreign
tourists, putting them in positions to sell sex to these guests as well. These men, known
locally as “gigolos,” act as companions, tour guides, and protectors of women spending
their vacations on the island. In return for sex and companionship, the men receive gifts,
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cash, local tours, and opportunities to travel abroad. In Negril, as in other tourism
destinations, men who work as water sports operators, taxi drivers, and hotel entertainers
are perceived as regular participants in sex tourism. Observations and interviews with
men employed in these capacities, in addition to interviews with other tourism
employees, indicate that some men find work in these jobs in order to facilitate access to
tourist women. While determining an accurate number of men involved in sex tourism in
Negril is difficult, data analyzed for this research project indicate that this group includes
at least fifty men.

Observing Sex Tourism in Negril
During the course of observing for two months prior to beginning field
interviews, I sought to map specific locations where interactions between locals and
foreign tourists were frequent. In a resort town the size of Negril, there are more
entertainment venues, restaurants, and bars in tourist spaces than outside of them. During
the day, I would typically conduct observations at various establishments on the beach
where foreign tourists, foreign-born residents, and local Jamaican residents would gather.
For the most part, individuals who frequented these places during the day were
individuals employed in these bars/restaurants, Negril residents who were not employed,
and vacationers. Of the Jamaican residents who could be found hanging out on the beach
during the day, many were not formally employed and therefore included men who hustle
tourists. The beach was much more lively at night, however, when both tourists and
residents could be found at any one of many venues for live music, dancing, and
drinking. In Negril, there are normally several options for entertainment on the Beach
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Road any night of the week, and a number of possibilities on the West End as well. Only
two bars/clubs located in town were usually frequented by more local residents than
tourists, possibly due to their locations off the beaten path and reputations for illicit
activities. I came to learn which venues were the safest spaces to conduct observations,
which ones were commonly known for tourist harassment and solicitation, and those that
were generally recommended by hotel owners and employees to tourists for their
nighttime excursions (at hotels where outside recommendations were actually given).
Club Z, the bar/restaurant/hotel that became a regular space for my observations
and informal interviews is located on the beach, and is popular due to its live music
performances and longstanding reputation both locally and abroad as an entertainment
hub. During the day, particularly during high season, foreigners and Jamaicans convene
there for drinks, reggae music played over the speakers, dominoes games, and occasional
informal sporting events. Providing accommodations mainly for foreign tourists, the
locally-owned hotel on site provides the opposite of an all-inclusive stay, despite the fact
that rooms, food, and beverages are available. This place, not far from larger hotel chains,
rather grants guests opportunities to meet Negril residents from both Jamaica and abroad,
and to experience what Negril has to offer: beach, music, day and nighttime activities,
ganja, seafood, and sex. On practically every night of the week, tourists arrive to hear a
band perform cover music, and these tourists attract locals seeking tourists as well.
Vendors arrive with plastic bags or cases full of cigarettes, gum, and other assorted treats,
some carried on their heads. Dealers of marijuana, cocaine, ecstasy, and other drugs who
are either barred or who prefer not to pay the entrance fee surround the perimeter on both
the beach and road entrances. Female sex workers dressed in their tightest and shortest
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dresses and high heels enter alone or in small groups. Male hustlers and gigolos, “tour
guides,” and unlicensed taxi drivers also end up either inside or just outside the gates.
This place provides both family entertainment for tourists as well as many of Negril’s
illicit activities in one space, depending on what is being sought by whom. Something
about the ocean breeze, sand, kick of the rum punch, and steady beat of the music keep
them coming in. The security on staff and bar manager ensure that those who are not
allowed in stay out.

Key Players
Throughout the process of conducting fieldwork for this project, there were
several key informants and other individuals who made significant contributions in the
field. Dr. Sheila Campbell-Forrester, who was the acting Chief Medical Officer for the
Ministry of Health in Jamaica when I began this research, provided me assistance with
obtaining ethical approval for the project from the institution. In addition, she lent her
support while I conducted interviews with other health officials, and offered her own
insights on the topic of sex tourism and health in an interview towards the end of my time
in the field. Her unique perspective as the former Chief Medical Officer positioned her as
a valuable informant who could relay specific information about the health impact of sex
work in Jamaica’s tourism sectors.
Another important informant for this project has been an acquaintance of mine for
the last five years, and has provided me with a distinct perspective on the topic of female
sex tourism. Brian,2 a 31-year-old male from Trelawney, Jamaica, has been involved in

2

Pseudonyms are used to maintain the confidentiality of key informants.
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sex tourism since he was a teenager. Although he recently decided to change his lifestyle
and was able to move abroad for a second time, Brian has had numerous relationships
with female tourists from various foreign countries while living in Jamaica. He has been
employed in Negril as a construction worker, yet he has found ways to “hustle” tourists
over the years through both legal and illegal means. His story, which will be detailed
further in Chapter 6, is fascinating because of the ways that both his past and present
reflect positive and negative consequences that sex tourism can have in an individual’s
life. While I was able to build rapport with and glean ample information from informants
in Negril about sex work, hustling, and the particular impact that sex tourism has had in
that place, this individual is the only one with whom I have communicated over a number
of years who has first-hand experiences to share. Brian is one of several men who were
able to divulge in-depth personal information about their lives for the purpose of this
project, and their contributions to this research have been enormous.
Other key players during the course of fieldwork included individuals working in
the tourism industry with whom I had frequent contact while in Negril. Many of the
people who had a significant impact on my methods of conducting this study were taxi
drivers, bar and restaurant employees, and men and women who were otherwise involved
in tourism. After time spent conducting observations in the town and building rapport
with numerous acquaintances, I was able to convey the significance of my research to
these study participants. As a result, many individuals began to direct me to other
contacts for interviews and to relate their own experiences that could have relevance for
my project. One example is licensed taxi driver,3 Bob, a Rastafarian man in his mid3

Taxi drivers can be licensed by the state, although there are many unlicensed taxis that are driven by
informal drivers for regular routes and private transport.
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forties who was native to a town just outside Negril. As I would repeatedly utilize the
services of known taxi drivers when conducting distant interviews or traveling long
distances alone, I began to interact with this particular driver on a somewhat regular
basis. Several months after meeting Bob, he picked me up from my complex one morning
in an elated mood in order to drive me to an interview. When I asked why he was so
happy, Bob shared that he had recently met an older foreign tourist woman and had
become romantically involved with her. Within a week of meeting this tourist from the
United Kingdom, the woman asked to stay in his home and agreed to help him pay off the
remaining debt on his taxi. He shared that the woman had given him the equivalent of
approximately US$4,000, making him the owner of his vehicle and sole incomegenerating (material) possession. In exchange, she expected him to accommodate her in
his house, transport her and her friends on excursions, and maintain a sexual relationship
during the rest of her stay. He expressed surprise over the fact that she would assist him
financially after such a short time, as well as pride over the fact that he was able to please
the woman enough to deserve such a bonus. Interactions and experiences such as this one
challenged my perceptions regarding transactional sex, and caused me to question the
motivators, outcomes, and benefits of relationships between locals and foreigners. While
in the field, I contemplated the delineations between individuals who were involved in
sex tourism and those who engaged in relationships with tourists without actually
participating in transactional sex.
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Conclusion
For the purposes of this research project, Negril provided a unique space for the
study of a number of significant elements related to the tourism industry. In some ways,
the town is a microcosm representing the historical, political, and socioeconomic policies
that the state has thrust upon the Jamaican people. It is a place where a safe distance is
maintained from some of the threatening woes of the society, such as the rates of violent
crime and high urban unemployment rate, while other illicit activities are tolerated for the
entertainment of tourists: drug use and sex tourism. Through the use of observations and
information obtained from study participants, in addition to the contextualization of
tourism in the overall environment of modern Jamaican society, I intend to demonstrate
the connections between sex, tourism, culture, gender, health, and sexuality in Negril. In
the following chapter, I describe the theoretical orientation of this study, and how it fits
within previous studies of sex, tourism, and the aforementioned themes in the Caribbean
context.
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CHAPTER THREE:
THEORETICAL ORIENTATION

The topic of sex tourism presents a unique intersection of multiple
interdisciplinary theoretical frameworks. In this work, I take a political economy
perspective with the intention of illustrating the various levels of culture, power, history,
and government policy that contribute to the significance of this practice in Jamaica. I
intend to contribute to previous work that “demonstrate[s] that anthropologists can
creatively deal with the theoretical and methodological tensions imposed by the attempt
to place anthropological subjects at the intersections of local and global histories
(Roseberry 1988:179).” By contextualizing this study in the anthropology of tourism, as
well as in studies of gender, sexuality, and family in the Caribbean, I seek to demonstrate
the ways in which relevant themes have impacted one local population through the
practice of sex tourism. This project links regional, national, and local analyses of sex
and tourism with an in-depth understanding of the ways in which sex tourism reveals
elements of performativity in the tourism destination: performances of both gender and
culture. Through an exploration of sociocultural and economic perspectives of sex
tourism, and with an emphasis on the issues of masculinity and sex work, my work seeks
to fill lacunae in published studies of this particular topic.
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Anthropology of Tourism
Distinct types of tourism and tourists have been identified by anthropologists and
sociologists who categorize tourist involvement using numerous possibilities for leisure
activities (Burns 1999; Ryan 1991; Smith 1989b). Much of the tourism in the Caribbean
falls under the purview of what Smith describes as recreational tourism, which is “often
sand, sea, and sex—promoted by beautiful color pictures that make you want to be
‘there’…” (1989b:176). This type of tourism involves travelers experiencing the beach,
water sports, and relaxation that island destinations offer, as opposed to others who seek
historical, cultural, or environmental attractions. Various perspectives of tourism study
have explored aspects of the motivations of tourists, the responses of people in the host
societies, and the interactions between the two groups (MacCannell 1999; Ryan 1991;
Smith 1989b; Turner and Ash 1976; Urry 1990). Salient features of these discussions of
tourism include the concepts of liminality, marginality, commodification, and
authenticity. Many debates in tourism research have centered on the meanings of these
terms, as well as their general applicability as significant aspects of the industry.
In his analysis of Turner and van Gennep’s uses of liminality, a period of
seclusion for a person during a rite of passage, Burns (1999) applies the idea to tourism
by linking the European vacation of young Australians and New Zealanders to a rite of
passage. Urry extends this connection, describing liminal situations for tourists as those
in which ordinary obligations and routines are suspended; vacations can provide spaces
for “stepping out into an experience of liminality in which the codes of normal social
experience were reversed” (1990:151). The presence of these “liminal zones” avails
tourists of opportunities to enjoy holidays without the trappings of their everyday lives.
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Because of this temporal and spatial aspect of the tourist experience, tourists have been
deemed marginal people by some tourism researchers (Ryan and Hall 2001; Ryan and
Kinder 1996). Ryan and Hall describe tourists as “marginalized persons, members in but
not part of the crowd” (2001:5). Travelers are also found to be marginal because of the
transitional nature of the tourist experience, which includes the rites of making trip
preparations, checking in at airports and hotels, buying clothing and supplies, and
photographing special events. Tourists from this perspective are even marked as marginal
subjects by their clothing, or lack thereof, in many tourism destinations (Ryan and Hall
2001). Vacations represent periods of temporal marginality in discernible geographical
locations for the production of rich experiences for the tourists (Ryan and Kinder 1996).
Analyses of tourism have also focused on materialist aspects of the industry in
terms of consumption and commodification (Crick 1989; MacCannell 1999; Shepherd
2002; Urry 1990, 1995). Urry (1995) bases his discussion of the Consumption of Place on
a Marxist framework that connects tourist consumption with the notions of time and
space in the capitalist system. Tourism relates to consumption through a complex
arrangement involving the reproduction of status distinctions, the avoidance of work and
ability to buy time, the selling of services, and the production and purchase of particular
social experiences (Urry 1995). MacCannell (1999:11) supports his idea of leisure as
“societal structural differentiation,” a systemic variable accounting for social
stratification, on Marx’s analysis of the value of commodities as well as Veblen’s concept
of the conspicuous consumption of leisure as a symbol of social status. Tourism has been
described as the conspicuous consumption of resources made possible by the political and
economic inequalities between populations (Crick 1989). This understanding of
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consumption in the materialist sense provides a basis for the interpretation of commodity
exchange, whereby workers are alienated from the objects that they produce along with
their own labor (Shepherd 2002). Shepherd (2002) cites Greenwood’s (1989) description
of the Fuenterrabia festival in Spain as an effective illustration of the use of Marx’s
commodity analysis to show that culture is also a purchasable commodity. Vesey and
Dimanche describe tourists as “consumers looking for purchasable versions of the culture
they seek” in their analysis of historical tourism in New Orleans (2003:55). This involves
the purchase of souvenirs and memorabilia, to which tourists attach nostalgic value.
Cultural commodification has also been analyzed in the Caribbean context as part of the
authentification of Trinidad carnival for tourists (Green 2007). Tourism is presented
through these arguments as a means by which tourists gain opportunities for the
consumption of other cultures, which are commodified in the host societies for that
particular purpose.
Connected to these views of commodification is the concept of authenticity,
another significant aspect of tourism study (Crick 1989; Greenwood 1989; MacCannell
1999; Selwyn 1996; Urry 1990; Vesey and Dimanche 2003). As MacCannell explains,
the process of modernization has led “moderns” to seek reality and authenticity in the
more simplistic, natural lifestyles of other cultures and previous time periods.
Anthropologists and sociologists seeking to explain tourists’ motivations have questioned
the existence of authenticity in relation to culture. While MacCannell (1999) asserts that
visitors travel to tourism destinations in search of “authentic” cultures and experiences,
Urry (1990) finds that seeking authenticity is just one component (and not the focal one)
of the tourist’s vacation. The author uses the example of the “post-tourists,” who derive
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pleasure from inauthenticity, as evidence that authenticity is not the only motive for
tourism-related travel. Urry questions MacCannell’s concept of “staged authenticity,”
whereby local people construct false “back regions” (Goffman 1959) that represent their
“real lives” for the tourists’ benefit. Unlike front regions, where visitors and hosts meet,
back regions are the backstage sites where hosts rest between performances. This idea is
predicated on the concept that social performances are used by host communities to
attract and entertain tourists. MacCannell suggests that while not all tourists have the
desire to go behind the scenes, some visitors venture “off the beaten path” in order to
gain real experiences of native life. Other tourism researchers seem to agree with the
significance of authenticity for the tourist, even if the quest for the authentic is not
considered the central motivation of the experience. Greenwood (1989) describes the
concept of authenticity as one of the challenges of tourism for anthropological theory and
methodology. Because of the changing nature of cultures, Greenwood finds, the idea of
cultural authenticity is part of a larger Western discourse that is often linked with access
to political resources. Selwyn (1996) argues that MacCannell’s idea of the search for
authenticity is valid under the condition that one accepts that there are two aspects of
authenticity: one of feeling and the other of knowledge. Selwyn’s argument allows for an
understanding of the tourist’s desire to both seek pleasurable experiences in the chosen
destination, as well as learn about the host society. Attempts to incorporate a sense of
authenticity as part of the tourism destination are controlled by cultural brokers, or
members of society who have control over the types of images and symbols that are
chosen to represent the local culture (Crick 1989; Green 2007; Nash 1989).
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Levels of tourism analysis. The tourism industry involves processes and
exchanges that must be examined on global, national, and local levels in order to create a
complete picture of its impact. Globalization studies understandably consider the
influences of tourism on migratory patterns, socioeconomic stratification, and shifting
cultural forms. In his discussion of the “new” global cultural economy, Appadurai (1996)
utilizes the concepts of global flows in order to examine the disjunctures that he finds
between economy, culture, and politics. For Appadurai, these scapes (ethnoscapes,
mediascapes, technoscapes, financescapes and ideoscapes) explain the flows of
international capital and shifting communities of people whose interactions with each
other have increased in modern society, and tourism is one contributor of the imagined
communities created by these shifts. Urry (1995) applies this particular concept of global
flows to his analysis of the local impact of tourism in one British locale. Other studies
have demonstrated that women, more than men, have been affected by global shifts
affording more segments of society the opportunities to travel and vacation abroad.
Enloe (1989) discusses the political history of tourism involving gendered distinctions
that have stigmatized traveling women. Although women as individuals were excluded
from migratory patterns that included travel for holidays in the past, global movements of
women are now considered important for understanding intersections of political
economy, culture, work, and leisure. Showing the industry to be a “powerful motor for
global integration,” Enloe also illustrates how tourism is responsible for creating a system
of dependency for poor nations (1989:31-32).
Social scientists have theorized about and criticized this system, which has
involved an increasing reliance upon tourism in countries facing indebtedness that lack
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other effective forms of exchange for foreign currency. As Enloe wrote more than two
decades ago, “The international politics of debt and the international pursuit of pleasure
have become tightly knitted together as we enter the 1990s” (1989:32). The structural
adjustment policies of international lenders and other economic pressures have forced
many governments to develop tourist facilities and invest in infrastructure designed
solely for the use of foreigners (Crick 1989; Turner and Ash 1976). The utilization of
tourism for development in developing countries would not come under such
condemnation if it were clear that these economies were benefitting from the trade.
Instead, some tourism research has indicated that the industry is a neocolonialist system.
Power relationships between sending and receiving countries, and between tourists and
hosts, are clearly in favor of the wealthy. Crick (1989) cites political economic analyses
suggesting that developing countries have little power in the international tourism
industry in comparison to the affluent nations that control prices, tourist agencies, and
image makers. The author finds tourism to be a re-creation of the colonial situation, a
system of “leisure imperialism” (1989:322), whereby the interests of local people are
subsumed under the pleasure-seeking activities of foreigners. Nash (1989) also compares
tourism to imperialism, describing the development of a system in which a servant class
works for the support of a foreign leisure class. Prior to these studies, Turner and Ash
offered specific examples to support the idea of a pleasure periphery, “best conceived
geographically as the tourist belt which surrounds the great industrialized zones of the
world” (1976:11). The authors give a detailed description of the negative socioeconomic
impacts of tourism on this “periphery.” While it can be argued that such perspectives of
tourism are extreme, these social scientists present rational arguments indicating that the
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negative impacts of the industry for populations in the developing world are severe.
Although the sociocultural ramifications of tourism might be more fluid and variant on
context than these authors suggest, the economic consequences are verifiable. Multiple
tourism studies have shown that the leakage of tourist dollars from developing host
countries have been significant (Crick 1989; Pattullo 2005) and that agriculture suffers in
nations that become reliant primarily upon tourism for economic growth (Crick 1989;
Pattullo 2005; Turner and Ash 1976).
Many tourism studies in Caribbean countries involve regional analyses based on
apparent political, economic, and cultural similarities between nations (Kempadoo 1999;
Momsen 1994; Pattullo 2005). However, the expansion of the tourism industry can also
be examined on a national level in order to evaluate the responses of specific countries to
the demands of tourism. Few analyses of tourism consider its impacts from global,
regional, national, and local perspectives as does that of Pattullo in Last Resorts: The
Cost of Tourism in the Caribbean (2005). Beginning with a look at the development of
the industry in the Caribbean, the author explores both its macro- and micro-level
ramifications. When focusing on particular local consequences of tourism development,
for example, Pattullo includes the insights of residents in host countries such as Jamaica,
Grenada, Antigua, and Cuba who experience its serious social impacts (Pattullo 2005).
Her research indicates that many perceived social ills such as prostitution, crime, and
gambling are believed to have increased concurrently with tourism rates in island
destinations. One study on crime and violence in the Caribbean asserts that the issue of
victimization of tourists emerged first in Jamaica, but has subsequently affected even the
smallest of island nations (de Albuquerque 1999). In addition to analyzing crimes against
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tourists, de Albuquerque (1999) has also correlated tourism rates with crimes against
locals, such as burglaries, organized crime, and rape. Caribbean governments often seem
to turn a blind eye to illicit tourism-related practices in order to emphasize the overall
benefit that tourist dollars bring to the region. Because of the structures that maintain
exclusivity in the demand for tourism workers, as well as marginalize a large segment of
the work force, opportunities for many Caribbean people to work legally in this sector are
limited (Cabezas 2008). Both Wright (1992), in the film The Toured, and Gmelch (2003)
present in-depth analyses of perceptions of tourism, offering the perspectives of
Barbadian nationals employed in the local tourism sector. While these perspectives
include positive ones based on the individuals’ experiences with tourists, many reflect the
social stratification and stigmatization that are part and parcel of the Caribbean tourist
industry. The composite sketch of tourism in the Caribbean, and other global locales, is
not entirely a negative one. However, the studies cited here are illustrative of current
structural problems pressuring the governments in tourism destinations to invest in an
industry that often benefits foreign tourists to the detriment of their own citizens.

Tourism and the Jamaican State
Despite the revenue generated by the tourism industry, the utilization of tourism
as a way to provide sustainable support to the economy has had a problematic impact on
the island. Tourism research has indicated that revenues from tourism in Caribbean
countries generally benefit foreign business owners more than local citizens (Pattullo
2005; Turner and Ash 1976). According to a 2008 International Monetary Fund (IMF)
report, economic growth in Jamaica has not correlated with increases in the tourism
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sector. Leakage of tourist revenue, which occurs when foreign investments fail to stay
inside the country, averages approximately 80% for the region. For Jamaica specifically,
there is high leakage of revenue to hotel owners’ countries and few linkages with the
local economy indicate that most tourism earnings do not stay in the country (Williams
and Deslandes 2008; World Bank 2011). For example, the mining industry has declined,
now employing just one percent of the labor force, due to the lack of linkages with other
economic sectors and the importation of most goods and services (World Bank 2011).
Jamaica also provides an example of how the “politics of debt and the international
tourism trade have become inextricably linked” (Enloe 1989:190). Affected by global
structures that enforce the use of tourism as a “fix-all” for economic growth, developing
countries such as Jamaica have invested greatly in the creation of place for tourist
consumption. Set in the Jamaican context, Black’s film Life and Debt (2001) portrays the
harsh political and economic realities of indebtedness in a country that currently owes
significantly more than its annual GDP in loans to the IMF and World Bank. With
narration from Kincaid’s A Small Place (1988), the documentary highlights negative
aspects of the tourism trade for Jamaica, which is a representative case for many other
developing nations dependent on tourism generated currency. Both works point to the
stark contrasts between tourists and toured populations in terms of class, race, and
culture. The tourists are depicted as outsiders who are ignorant of the profound changes
that have occurred in the host countries for their benefit.
Taylor (1993) gives a thorough history of the development of the tourism industry
in Jamaica, concluding with a brief sketch of its expansion under the Manley
administration in the 1970s. Taylor describes the government’s committed investment in
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tourism on the island as the key to economic growth, leading to the replacement of sugar
as its national product. Another critical portrait of Jamaican tourism is presented by
Turner and Ash (1976) in their discussion of hostility during the 1970s resulting from
clashes between opposing sides on the tourism debate. The Minister of Tourism in
Jamaica found the trade to be in danger because of the country’s reputation for crime,
racism, and poor service, leading to the creation of the “Be Nice” campaigns that would
train locals on the importance of tourism for the island. Political activists including
university professors fought against the implementation of the program, some asserting
that tourism in the region was a form of “whorism” (Turner and Ash 1976:193).
Although such campaigns no longer exist, the Tourism Board continues to promote an
idealized image of the island in order to thwart negative perceptions related to crime,
violence, and drugs in Jamaica. Meanwhile, increases in tourism promotion have lead to
greater risk of criminalization for local people, which can be seen in current harassment
laws that leave local vendors, taxi operators, and sex workers at risk of being arrested for
interacting inappropriately with tourists (Ajagunna 2006; de Albuquerque 1999; Gmelch
2003; 2008; Mullings 1999). Many of the local women and men who have access to
employment opportunities in the industry hold unskilled positions with relatively low
social and income statuses, yet high turnover rates (Dunn and Dunn 2002; Pattullo 2005).
In their study of attitudes towards the Jamaican hospitality industry, Dunn and Dunn
(2002) confirm that many residents in the resort town of Negril perceive links between
tourism and increasing crime rates, drug use, and prostitution.
Caribbean governments, including that of Jamaica, seem to avoid addressing both
legal and illicit tourism-related practices in order to emphasize the overall benefit that
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tourist dollars bring to the region (Grenade 2007; Mullings 1999). For Jamaica, this
entails a lack of cohesion between various government ministries that have disparate
agendas. The promotion of tourism in the country has corresponded with the neglect of
local residents regarding environmental and health concerns that directly impact the
population. An example is the extent to which large resort chains and all-inclusive hotels
import construction materials, laborers, and food goods to the country. Although efforts
have been made to create better linkages between tourist resorts and local farmers,
research suggests that this has not yet had a significant benefit for agricultural producers
(Thomas-Hope and Jardine-Comrie 2007). The environmental burdens of tourism in
Jamaica have been determined to include the removal of coral reefs and wetlands, along
with increased water usage and solid waste, and water pollution in resort areas (Dodman
2009; National Environment and Planning Agency 2011; Thomas-Hope and JardineComrie 2007). The National Environmental Protection Agency (NEPA) has indicated
that tourism is one of the major strains put on natural resources in Jamaica, including
energy, water, raw materials, beaches, and waste disposal facilities. According to
Dodman (2009:213), “Provisioning for the demands of international tourists, given the
importance placed on this economic sector, has meant that providing proper
environmental and sanitation services for hotels has often taken precedence over similar
programmes for Jamaican citizens.” Similarly, evidence from the health sector in Jamaica
indicates that efforts to create workplace policies for HIV/AIDS education programming
and testing, as well as attempts toward the provision of condoms in hotels, have not been
particularly successful. Despite work conducted by the Ministry of Health and Tourism
Product Development Company (TPDCo), some tourism entities have expressed
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perceptions that the promotion of workplace policies on discrimination and HIV/AIDS
education in resort areas will deter tourists from visiting (Figueroa 2008; Health
Economics Unit 2009). These examples indicate that the Jamaican government is not a
monolithic power that promotes tourism to the detriment of its citizens. There are,
instead, multiple political and economic forces at work, with the tourism industry
exhibiting alternate beneficial and detrimental roles.

Family, Gender, and Sexuality in the Caribbean
In order to contextualize the practice of sex tourism in Jamaica, it is necessary to
consider the significance of theories on family, gender, and sexuality, and their
relationship to tourism in the Caribbean. This vast literature has alternatively focused on
matrifocality, marriage and conjugal unions, male marginality, and kinship patterns
within Caribbean communities of African and East Indian descent. Initial work on
Caribbean family structures began with British social welfare workers (such as Thomas
Simey) who sought to investigate social problems, or the social pathology, of these
societies (Barrow 1996). Through a review of these themes, I seek to demonstrate the
ways in which men in the region have been studied in connection with their relationships
to women, families, and society overall. The theoretical contributions of social science
research to the issues of Caribbean gender, sexuality, and family are undeniably linked.

Themes of matrifocality and male marginalization. Specific characteristics of
black families in both the United States and in the Caribbean attributed to cultural
difference were the prevalence of “deviant” behaviors including promiscuity, familial
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instability, illegitimacy, visiting relationships, female-headed households, and the failure
of men to fulfill their gender roles as husbands and fathers (Barrow 1996; Mohammed
1988). Women were found to be overly dominant in family structures, and men were
deemed irresponsible and neglectful of their familial duties. The themes of matrifocality
and male marginality are particularly salient in literature relevant to family, gender, and
sexuality studies in the Caribbean (Barrow 1998; Mohammed 1988; Smith 1965; Smith
1988, 1996). According to Raymond T. Smith, the term matrifocality describes social
structures in which “‘mothering,’ or child-rearing, is the central activity of the domestic
domain and is productive of the intense and affective relations which pervade it” (Smith
1996:54). Matrifocal families are not necessarily headed by women, but are rather
domestic spheres in which the prominence of the mother role is expressed. This, in turn,
leads R.T. Smith to discuss environments where men are marginal to domestic activities:
“Such marginality may be expressed in the physical absence of men from the physical
environs of the house for most of the time, or it may be expressed in the form of spatial
segregation within the house or compound” (1996:54). While various definitions of both
matrifocality and male marginality are used throughout studies of Caribbean families, the
focus on these types of social forms as anomalous, and even pathological, pervaded
social science literature for decades. Critiques of these theories often stress the fact that
evidence used to support them were based on surveys of low-income households, that
they lacked in-depth explorations into these family structures, and that households of
middle and upper class populations were entirely excluded (Barrow 1998). This research
was also found to have a Eurocentric bias placing the notion of the nuclear family as the
only adequate basis for social structures (Barrow 1998; Mohammed 1988; Smith 1996).
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Feminists and other scholars on gender in the Caribbean would eventually dispute
this use of matrifocality. Wilson (1973) challenged the male marginality thesis with his
widely used work on reputation and respectability, which was based on the casa/calle
(house/street) distinction of Latin American studies scholars such as Mintz (Reddock
2004a). Barrow (1996) describes the shifts in theoretical bases for studies of Caribbean
families, such as the change in concentration on the origins of family structures to their
functions, as well as the use of structural-functionalism for developing relevant
contributions. Barrow also notes that research from the 1970s adjusted the framework of
structural-functionalism in order to include theories accounting for personal choice and
adaptive response. Adaptive response as a concept “perceives the family as structured
and as functioning in response to conditions of economic marginality and poverty”
(Barrow 1996:68). As opposed to viewing the familial structures of lower-class black
populations as problems, this change allowed for insight into the culturally appropriate
solutions that these families generated in response to their environments (1996:65). These
theories also represent a break from the rigidity of theories based on the structural aspects
of family relying on European norms. This work led to studies by Caribbean researchers
who analyzed the ideologies and cultures of the region, such as R.T. Smith and his
students Jack Alexander, Diane Austin, and Henrietta De Veer (Barrow 1996:160).
Important contributions by these social scientists include the addition of studies on the
middle and upper classes in Caribbean societies, in-depth interpretations of genealogies
and interviews, and the incorporation of historical data as a focal point of family studies.
Instead of the adaptive response theory, these perspectives understood individual
community members as “social beings fully embedded in a culture, their family patterns
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influenced by principles and meanings passed down through the generations” (Barrow
1996:161). The methodologies used resulted in data that challenged previously held
generalizations based on class status, including the prevalence of visiting and commonlaw unions for all participants, the importance of fatherhood for low-income males, and
the problem of illegitimacy among middle class men.

Feminist challenges to previous concepts of gender. Recent social science
literature in the Caribbean has challenged the gender-related assumptions that allowed for
the categorization of men and women into rigidly bound gender roles and identities. As
Lewis (2003c) explains, the development of gender studies in the Caribbean began in the
1970s with research designed specifically to address women’s issues, and led to the
University of the West Indies sponsorship of the Women in the Caribbean Project, the
Women and Development Unity, and the Women and Development Studies Project.
Despite criticism of this work by some social scientists, studies conducted by these
institutional mechanisms presented the multi-faceted aspects of women’s lives more than
previous studies (Massaih 1986a, b; Senior 1991). Feminist research in the region has
sought to problematize gender boundaries and investigate the complex realities that
constitute the lives of women and men. Both Barriteau (2003c) and Mohammed (2003),
for example, question the various definitions and uses of the term “gender,” finding
feminism to be a tool for social and historical analyses of “the myriad concerns brought
on to social progress by sexual differentiation” (Mohammed 2003:102). For Barriteau,
gender is defined by “complex systems of personal and social relations through which
women and men are socially created and maintained and through which they gain access
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to, or are allocated, status and power and material resources within society” (2003c:27).
In her work, she discusses the concept of gender justice, which entails the feminist
political enquiry into the effects of societal developments and distributions of power for
both men and women that leave women at a disadvantage (Barriteau 2003c). Other
contributions to feminist literature have utilized historiography in order to analyze
historical constructions of femininity, such as that of Beckles, Brana-Shute, and Mathurin
(Mohammed 2003). Feminists have also illuminated unexplored aspects of patriarchy in
the Caribbean, and challenged the concept of male marginality that predominated in early
work on the emergent field of masculinity studies (Barriteau 2003c; Lewis 2003a;
Reddock 2004a; Watson 2003).

Focus on masculinity. While gender studies in the Caribbean were originally
perceived as synonymous with women’s studies, the study of masculinity originated with
concerns over men’s failure to fulfill their gender roles in society (Barrow 1996, 1998;
Reddock 2004a; Watson 2003). This includes investigations into the societal implications
of absent fathers, sexual violence, under- and unemployment, and educational
underachievement. It was this final point that became the focus of Errol Miller’s work,
which reinvented aspects of the familiar thesis of male irresponsibility and marginality
(Reddock 2004a). For Miller (1986, 1991), improvements for Caribbean women in the
areas of employment, literacy, and secondary education relate in opposition to a “male
slide” in various fields. “While some men, particularly in the higher social strata, have
been able to maintain their traditional position in the family, educational system and
labour force, the majority are being eclipsed by women rising in all these areas” (Miller
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1991:93). Challenges to the idea of marginality arose prior to the publishing of Miller’s
works, but later criticisms were fueled by Miller’s particular interpretation of the concept.
Peter J. Wilson had already developed his idea of the significance of reputation among
lower-class Caribbean men in order to show that these groups were not marginal in
society, even if they could be described as such in relation to the household (Reddock
2004a). Similarly, Brana-Shute’s (1979) research on lower-class males in Paramaribo
was intended to shift the focus from female-centered households and depict the social
lives of males. Barrow (1996, 1998) has suggested that the theory of male
marginalization disregards the roles that men play as brothers, sons and uncles, and
points out that fatherhood has been a salient aspect of manhood for Caribbean men. By
emphasizing the dominance of Caribbean females in society, both in and outside of the
home, Miller invited rebukes of social scientists who could not overlook the reach of
patriarchy in the region. In response to Miller’s idea that the subordination of women was
an unintended consequence of patriarchy, Lewis writes, “Subordination of women and
what he describes as ‘alien’ or captured men was not an accidental affair; it was a
calculated strategy of preserving power and the status quo” (2003a:105). Other research
counters Miller’s findings regarding the progress of women in education and employment
by demonstrating the limitations that women face in certain fields and the difficulties of
achieving high-status positions (Barriteau 2003b; de Albuquerque 1998b; Lewis 2003a;
Parry 2004).
Social scientists sensitive to the illustrations of men in Caribbean societies have
produced relevant literature seeking to show the complexities of their lives. As opposed
to previous works, the studies of Chevannes, De Moya, Kempadoo, Lewis, Ramírez, and
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Watson, among others, represent the issues of masculinity and power without
essentializing male subjects. For Lewis, “Masculinity is predicated on the presumption of
power, whether real or imagined. Though not all men exercise power, all nevertheless
view it as an entitlement” (Lewis 2003a:97). Lewis considers particular aspects of
Caribbean masculinity, including hegemony, homophobia, misogyny, class status, and
the significance of sports metaphors. In this discussion, hegemony and homophobia are
linked, as hegemonic masculinity in the Caribbean is decidedly homophobic (2003a:108).
The widespread focus on homophobia in the region, specifically in Jamaica, has
demonstrated concerns regarding expressions of both physical and lyrical violence (in the
case of dancehall music) against gay, lesbian, and transgender individuals (Chin 1997;
Gutzmore 2004; Human Rights Watch 2004; Lewis 2003a). The content of songs by
popular Jamaican artists such as Buju Banton and Elephant Man are consistently quoted
due to their calls for the beating, killing, and rape of homosexual men and women.
Barriteau (2003c) uses the example of homophobia to illustrate the social mechanisms
through which boundaries of gendered relations are maintained within Caribbean
societies. These mechanisms also include the “machismo” that Ramírez (2003) describes
as a salient notion related to sex and gender in the Puerto Rican context. “In Puerto Rico,
as in other societies where masculine ideology is dominant, to be a real man signifies the
possession, the command, and the constant demonstration of the attributes of masculinity,
according to the symbols and social idiom of the prevalent gender-sex system”
(2003:240). The socialization of boys that Ramírez describes is quite similar to the social
processes studied by De Moya (2004) in the Dominican Republic and Chevannes (2001,
2003) in Jamaica. For both authors, the casa/calle or yard/street dichotomy represents
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numerous aspects of the particular socialization processes for girls and boys. For the
former, virility or tigueraje4 is valued in Dominican men, who are trained to uphold the
dominant gender role by expressing homophobia and control over women (De Moya
2004). Chevannes illustrates a similar structure in Jamaica, where boys are taught to be
fighters with strong survival skills in order to be valued as males.
The hegemonic notion of masculinity described in these studies is juxtaposed with
the image of strong, black Caribbean women. These women, whose domains include the
household despite employment outside of the home, have the charge of taking care of
children, doing chores, as well as making economic contributions to the family. The work
of Barriteau (2001), Bolles (1996), Ellis (1986), Safa (1995), and Senior (1991), among
others, illustrate the methods, strategies, and resources that Caribbean women have
utilized in order to “make do,” regardless of the circumstances. These are also women
who must contend with domestic violence and sexual violence in societies that, until
relatively recently, neglected and ignored the battery and rape to which many women are
subjected (Gordon 1986; Reddock 2004a; Senior 1991). And, as Barriteau points out,
women face the added pressures of being blamed for declines in traditional “male”
employment and education. Regardless of the social ills that befall boys raised in femaleheaded households, or the increments in women graduates from universities, “Gender
ideologies still construct men as superior to women and as primary citizens in the public
and private domains…Prevailing gender ideologies construct men as superior yet there
are negative economic and sociological consequences in the experience of ‘manhood’ for
many, especially working class men” (Barriteau 2001:72-3).

4

Tigueraje, from the word for “tiger,” meaning predatory and shrewdness.
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Political Economy and Gender Roles
The socioeconomic climates in Caribbean countries have led to significant shifts
in labor and industry, which have affected the traditional roles that women and men in
these societies have held. While the working class has always included the labor of
women, changes in social structure became particularly evident as women of the upper
classes joined the workforce. In describing the “myth of the male breadwinner” in the
Caribbean Safa writes, “Women, even if they are employed, are assumed to be
responsible for domestic chores and child care, while male responsibilities in the
household are minimized in favor of their primary role as breadwinner” (1995:37). With
ideological roots of this concept in both patriarchy and capitalism, the “myth” reflects the
subordination of women by male hegemony on the levels of the household, workplace,
and state. Even where women are the primary income earners in the home, men are
viewed as responsible for the household earnings (Barriteau 2003b; Safa 1995). Barriteau
(2003c) historicizes Caribbean gender systems in order to show the relationships between
political economy and the material and ideological relations of gender in the region
between 1900 and the 1990s. Particular changes that occurred in the 1960s postindependence period involved the replacement of colonial welfare with formal
development planning, which included restructuring of gender systems. Because of the
states’ failings to consider the gender implications of economic crises, problems adjusting
to the global economy eventually caused the negative impacts of welfare retrenchment
and structural adjustment policies, particularly for women (Barriteau 2003c). In the case
of Jamaica, the election of Prime Minister Seaga, of the right-wing Jamaican Labour
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Party, in 1980 brought an end to many social programs and a shift to free market
capitalism. Public sector layoffs and cutbacks compounded with IMF structural
adjustment policies, devaluated currency, increased foreign investment, and import
deregulation to amplify poverty, unemployment, and social violence on the island (Bolles
1991; Thomas 2004). Women in Jamaica were disproportionately affected by these
policy shifts as primary providers for households and caretakers of children (Harrison
2008; Mullings 1999; Thomas 2004). In Jamaica, as in other parts of the Caribbean,
participation in factory work in free trade zones required women to adapt to
socioeconomic shifts through a variety of additional income-generating activities
(Freeman 1998, 2000; Yelvington 1995). These included informal sector work and an
increased reliance on higglers (Bolles 1983, 1991; Ulysse 2007). Higglers, or small-scale
distributors of goods from foodstuffs to clothing, assisted in the maintenance of
reciprocal exchange networks that were effective during particularly difficult economic
periods (Bolles 1983, 1991). “The irony of this is that during the 1980s, national
development strategies targeted female labor on an unprecedented scale. Women
ultimately displaced the traditional male working class as priority plans for economic
development were based on the expansion of free trade zones, offshore data processing,
and tourism” (Thomas 2004:80). According to Watson (2003:57), dominant political
parties in the Caribbean do not focus on the issue of gender, but rather populist nationalist
themes that mask hegemonic masculinity.
A great deal of research has concentrated on the ways in which shifting gender
patterns in the Caribbean have been reflected in popular culture forms such as dancehall
(Cooper 2004; Lewis 2003b; Thomas 2004). Other studies point to less constructive
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changes in the ways that young people, in particular, respond to shifts in Caribbean social
structures in relation to gender, sexuality, and family. Violence, including sexual violence
against women, has been perceived as one outcome (Barriteau 2003c; Lewis 2003a;
Reddock 2004a). Another topic that is discussed in the literature less frequently is that of
transactional sex. This particular form of exchange involving sex and material gain is not
a new one, nor is it limited to this specific region. However, its prevalence among both
the youth and adults has been a cause of concern for social scientists (Chevannes 2001;
Figueroa 2008; Kempadoo and Taitt 2006; Parry 2004). According to Figueroa,
“transactional sex (sex in exchange for social support, school fees, food, a gift, etc.) is
fairly common –20% of adults in one survey in Jamaica –” (2008:111). In his discussions
with Jamaican women on the important aspects of relationships with men, Chevannes
(2001) found that many women valued money from men more than faithfulness. Here he
quotes a popular Jamaican saying: “Men need sex, which women have; women need
money, which men must find to satisfy their demand. No money, no sex” [emphasis
added] (2001:198). Similar perspectives were shared by informants in Sobo’s (1998)
study of health and sexuality in rural Jamaica, where “traditional sexual liaisons” involve
the exchange of money, gifts, or favors. In her study of school children in three different
Caribbean islands, Parry (2004) found male students to be more interested in making
money than educational attainment. Both students and teachers who participated in the
study believed this to be the case because of the boys’ interest in attracting girls, some of
whom were known to be involved in sexual relationships with older men. While the
motivations of the female students in these relationships were unclear, one teacher in
Jamaica found that the girls rejected the schoolboys because the boys did not have
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money. This type of exchange might have been a salient aspect of the visiting unions that
researchers were so keen to point out among the lower classes of Caribbean society. Or it
is possible that representations of material culture in the popular media have shaped the
desires and motivations of younger generations in the region, allowing for the
illumination of distinct aspects of gender and sexuality. According to Barriteau,
I sense there is a foundational shift in renderings of masculinity by
younger Caribbean men that begs for specific research. There is greater
freedom and play with what a man looks like. For example, some young
heterosexual men will dress in ways that older Caribbean women and men
regard as feminine. They will wear large gold earrings in both ears, often
in the popular shapes of a gun or a cluster of grapes. […] Much of what
are considered appropriate expressions of masculinity are burdensome to
men, especially when economic circumstances prevent their fulfilment.
(2003b:347)
Sex and Tourism
Situating her study in the political economy of the Dominican Republic, Cabezas
(2008) depicts tourism as the “backbone” of many Caribbean economies. This is despite
the resulting ecological problems, profit leakage, crime, and cultural commodification,
among other issues, that the industry has created in the region. Cabezas argues that the
rapid development of tourism in the Dominican Republic has included the exploitation of
natural resources and unequal investment in infrastructure for tourist compounds while
most citizens lack basic amenities. The tourism labor force actively exploits workers and
marginalizes many young Dominicans who are excluded from employment in the formal
sector: “While Dominican women experience greater vulnerability and gender
discrimination in the workforce, Dominican men are displaced and excluded from
employment and meaningful participation” (2008:163). Without employment
opportunities in the industry creating the nation’s main source of earnings, numerous
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unskilled men and women lacking formal educations choose to participate in the global
economy indirectly by building relationships with foreign tourists (Cabezas 2002, 2008;
Padilla 2007). Sexual relationships with tourists in exchange for payment allow some
local women and men to participate in the profitable industry that marginalizes them,
providing them individual access to the benefits that they are otherwise denied.
Current studies of sex and tourism seem to echo the words of Fanon who wrote in
1961 of the national middle class that would utilize the landscapes, institutions, and
young women of international tourist destinations to set up the “brothel of Europe”
(Fanon 2005). In their discussion of the migratory patterns of women to and from
developing nations, Ehrenreich and Hochschild assert, “It is as if the wealthy parts of the
world are running short on precious emotional and sexual resources and have had to turn
to poor regions for fresh supplies” (2002:24). Tourism has been described as the largest
contributor to global gender inequality (Altman 2001), with sex tourism in particular
representing one particular aspect of the gendered industry (Enloe 1989; Wonders and
Michaelowski 2001). Social scientists have demonstrated interest in the sexualization of
the women of developing nations for decades. This includes recognition of the
intersections between tourism and the global sex industry, and the impact that this has
had on women and children, particularly in Asia, Latin America, and the Caribbean.
Truong (1990) elaborates on the political, economic, and social connections between
tourism and sex work in the global industry with a focus on Southeast Asia. This in-depth
analysis illustrates the processes by which female labor in the developing world has been
commodified as part of the link between leisure and production in the political economy
of tourism. In the introduction to Global Sex Workers, Kempadoo discusses the
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significance of race/ethnicity in analyses of cultural imperialism and international
discourses on sex work, arguing that “the exoticization of the Third World ‘other’ is as
equally important as economic factors in positioning women in sex work” (1998:10).
Often drawing on Said’s Orientalism (1978), Kempadoo is one of many researchers who
have shown how the process of “othering” is incorporated into both sex work and tourism
(Cabezas 1999; Kempadoo 2004; O'Connell Davidson and Sanchez Taylor 1999).
Exotifying “Other” women facilitates the objectification of sex workers, allowing them to
be seen as sexualized beings that are part of the leisured activities in the tourism
destination.
Important to this analysis of sex and tourism is the notion that the industry not
only commodifies and sexualizes women in developing nations, but also the landscapes,
cultures, and entire populations of these places as well. Studies of Caribbean tourism
destinations have shown that such locales are sold to tourists as packages. As Sánchez
Taylor writes, “Jamaica, the Dominican Republic and Cuba, like other economically
underdeveloped holiday destinations, are marketed as culturally different places…and all
tourists are encouraged to view this ‘difference’ as a part of what they have a right to
consume on their holiday” (2000:41). Research on tourism advertising points to the use
of sexual imagery and descriptions designed to attract visitors (Bolles 1992; Dann 1996;
Green 2007; Oppermann et al. 1998). Dann (1996) finds that sexual expressions in
Caribbean advertisements reflect the sexual mythology of the islands, which presents
black people in the West Indies as sexualized subjects (Turner and Ash 1976). Additional
studies of sex and tourism in the region reflect the notions that for populations of the
Global North, both men and women, islanders are hot, wild, and oversexed (O'Connell
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Davidson and Sanchez Taylor 1999; Pruitt and LaFont 1995). This is also shown to be
the case in other global tourist destinations where “exotic,” and often brown or black,
local people are perceived by some tourists to be sexual objects for the service of
Western foreigners (Altman 2001; Dahles and Bras 1999; Enloe 1989; Omondi 2003;
Truong 1990). For those individuals who seek to gain from the tourism economies in the
host countries, the industry provides ample opportunities to participate. Black men and
women who are excluded from employment in the formal economy are able to take
advantage of the marginalizing stereotypes that are conferred upon the exotified “Other”
by engaging in sexual exchanges with foreign tourists, often reproducing such notions as
the “hot” mulata or the hypersexual black man.
Short-term sexual relationships that develop between tourists and locals in the
tourism destination can be explained by exotification of the “Other” from both sides. The
work of Puccia (2009) is one example of a previous applied anthropological study that
shows the perspectives of tourists who engage in sexual relationships with locals while
abroad. Just as tourists might seek to satisfy their curiosity about the sexual prowess of
men and women in developing countries who they deem different from themselves,
people in the host countries are shown to hold stereotypes about American and European
travelers (Frohlick 2008; Gmelch 2003; Meisch 1995; Romero-Daza and Freidus 2008).
This research provides examples to show that while some women visit “exotic” locations
seeking a liaison with a “Latin lover,” the men in those locales might approach them with
their own preconceived ideas about the women based on their appearances and origins.
Research also indicates that many tourists display a particular openness in terms of sexual
behavior while on vacation, which can affect the individual’s number of sexual partners
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as well as the length of time spent with the partner prior to having sex (Bellis et al. 2004;
Ragsdale et al. 2006; Romero-Daza and Freidus 2008; Thomas 2005). As Thomas
(2005) and Selanniemi (2003) suggest, these interactions reflect the aforementioned
notion of liminality that is so frequently used to describe tourists’ activities while on
holiday. Liminal periods can lead tourists to feel a particular sense of freedom and loss of
inhibitions that could explain variations in behaviors, including sexual risk-taking. Both
alcohol and drug use while on vacation also tend to increase the chances for sexual
encounters in the tourist destination (Bellis et al. 2004; Ragsdale et al. 2006; RomeroDaza and Freidus 2008; Thomas 2005). Although these relationships frequently involve
sexual experiences with other travelers, some studies of sex and tourism focus heavily on
tourist-local relations (Frohlick 2008; Meisch 1995; Romero-Daza and Freidus 2008).
This particular research deals with the added complexities of cultural norms and
expectations in the host country, specifically for female tourists in their relations with
local males.

Sex tourism. Sex tourism has emerged in response to government policies that
treat tourism as an effective revenue generator, yet marginalize much of the employable
population from legal work in this sector. As Enloe (1989:190) points out, “Sex tourism
is not an anomaly; it is one strand of the gendered tourism industry.” Jobs in hotels,
resorts, and transportation are competitive; the privatization of much of the tourism
industry in the Caribbean leaves little room for unskilled workers lacking formal
educations. An analysis of sex tourism requires contextualization in relation to other
sexual relationships that can occur in the tourist destination. Oppermann (1998) and Ryan
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and Hall (2001) describe various forms of sex work that are part of the tourism industry,
including casual and packaged types of sexual services. The industry also includes
pornography, voyeurism, and both casual and formalized forms of prostitution. Freelance
prostitutes can operate both in and outside of tourist resorts, while others are employed in
brothels and clubs (O'Connell Davidson 1998; O'Connell Davidson and Sanchez Taylor
1999; Ryan and Hall 2001). Various researchers have contributed to and opposed existing
definitions of sex tourism. Ryan and Hall (2001) discuss discrepancies in the ways that
sex tourism has been defined, finding many studies to either sensationalize or moralize
the practice. These social scientists argue that sex tourism is “a tourism where the main
purpose or motivation of at least part of the trip is to consummate sexual relations,”
usually by male tourists (2001:152). Following the work of Ryan and Kinder (1996),
Ryan and Hall treat sex tourism as an interaction between two sets of marginal people:
tourists and sex workers. The former analysis seeks to prove that, despite possible
conclusions drawn about the practice, sex tourism is not a form of deviance: “Sex
workers work at fulfilling needs for escape, relaxation, fantasy fulfillment and family
bonding – just as workers in the tourist industry do. […] Hence to regard sex tourism as
some form of deviance, as something that is foreign to the intrinsic nature of tourism, is a
mistake” (Ryan and Kinder 1996:516).
Most important for defining the practice are the issues of gender and motivation.
While some definitions of sex tourism, similar to prostitution, are gendered, research
overwhelmingly demonstrates that both men and women are involved in sex tourism as
both providers and receivers of sexual services. Kempadoo (1998) contends that most
sex workers globally are women, yet finds that trends in female and homosexual sex
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tourism challenge gendered notions of sexual labor. Men’s participation in sex work
defies traditional views of women selling sex to male consumers. The second component,
that of motivation, has also been contested in various analyses of sex tourism. The idea
that sex tourism must involve intent on the part of the tourist to engage in sexual relations
is problematic, since it can be imagined that even some seasoned sex tourists began with
a vacation not necessarily motivated by the purchase of sexual services. As O’Connell
Davidson suggests, sex tourism can be used “as a broad term to describe the activities of
individuals who, whether or not they set out with this intention, use their economic power
to attain powers of sexual command over local women, men and/or children while
travelling for leisure purposes” (1998:256). This definition is particularly effective in that
it addresses the issues of gender, economics, power, and motivation in relation to the
practice. I would argue that intent on the part of the local person involved in sex tourism,
however, is a necessary part of what defines sex tourism. The male or female sex worker
who engages in sexual relations with the tourist does not accidentally charge or accept
payment from the tourist. Women who sell sex to foreign men often deliberately engage
in the selling of fantasy as well, developing “relationships” with tourists that involve
more affection and less transaction than other forms of commercial sex. This includes
utilizing sex tourism for the potential benefits of marrying foreigners and obtaining visas
to travel abroad.
The aspect of fantasy is one that has been included in descriptions of both male
and female sex tourism, and indicates the use of performance by the sex workers
involved. In their discussion of sex tourism in “fantasy islands,” O’Connell Davidson and
Sánchez Taylor (2004) analyze the ways in which exotification of the ethnic and cultural
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Other leads sex tourists to fulfill their fantasies in global destinations. Some of the North
American and European male sex tourists in their study complained about women in their
countries of origin, finding them to be too independent and difficult to control. These
men prefer to seek the affection and servility of young girls in Thailand or the Dominican
Republic, who they perceive as more docile and easily controlled. I have personally
observed the processes by which Canadian and European men choose female sex workers
in Sosúa, Dominican Republic, which can be perceived as fantasy fulfillment in itself.
Men who may not be considered particularly wealthy or attractive at home are able, in
this type of vacation environment, to have a selection of beautiful women of various
phenotypes paraded in front of them for the consumption of the women’s sexual services.
Brennan (2004) describes the “performances of love” that follow once a particular
women is selected to be the constant companion of the tourist for the duration of his stay,
if he so chooses. As opposed to simply a commercial transaction, these interactions often
include flirtation, affection, and possibilities of continuance beyond the length of the
vacation. Notions of romance and performance are also utilized in descriptions of female
sex tourism, in which foreign women are able to actualize their fantasies of Otherness
with local males (Cabezas 1999; O'Connell Davidson and Sanchez Taylor 1999). This
research has demonstrated that some women tourists wield their economic power over
men in tourist destinations in ways that they cannot (or do not) in their home
environments. In relationships with men who are economically vulnerable, foreign
tourists can control the extent, duration, and other details of their relationships with local
men. Another aspect of these fantasies is that they are often based on racial differences
between the tourist and local; in the Caribbean context, white foreign women are freely
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able to engage in sexual relations with black men while on vacation without the
judgments and prejudice that they might face at home.
Race and ethnicity are salient issues in sex tourism research because of the overall
stratification in the tourism industry that allows more white Westerners opportunities to
travel than the ethnic minorities in tourism destinations. The exotified Other is also often
racialized by the tourist, who is therefore more likely to treat the sex worker as a sex
object. Analyses of sex tourism in the Caribbean region have included considerations of
the historic treatment of black femininity as synonymous with promiscuity and sensuality
(Beckles 2003; Kempadoo 1998). Male sex tourists travelling to island destinations have
described their desires to seek out black and brown women, who they perceive to be more
sexual than white women (de Albuquerque 1998a; Kempadoo 2004; Phillips 1999). The
racialization of male sex workers has not been explored in such depth as that of females,
yet researchers have found indications of the role of race in Caribbean female sex
tourism. White women travelers in the region have expressed curiosity regarding
stereotypes of black men as hypersexual individuals with oversized sex organs (Campbell
et al. 1999; Gmelch 2003; Phillips 1999; Wright 1992). Although sex tourism cannot
necessarily be shown to have a basis in racism, it is clear that racist individuals
participate in the sexualization of both male and female sex workers (de Albuquerque
1998a; Gmelch 2003). Some North American and European tourists participate in the
global sex industry because they are able to subordinate ethnic minorities enough to use
their economic advantage in commodifying the bodies of these Others. Race is also an
important factor for the sex workers, who categorize foreign tourists based on their
ethnicity to gain information about their sexuality and propensity to spend money
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(Mullings 1999; Wright 1992). For these men and women, whiteness alone is often
correlated with the wealth and privilege that they seek to gain access through sexual
relations with tourists.
Differences between male and female sex tourism have been noted in terms of the
nature of these relationships, with some research terming heterosexual relationships
between local men and foreign tourists as “romance tourism” (Pruitt and LaFont 1995).
This term alludes to the aspects of flirtation and fantasy that occur between MSWs and
their female clients, often during relationships that last longer than temporary flings. Part
of maintaining this fantasy is the disjointing of these relationships from “real”
prostitution; the men do not explicitly request specific amounts of money during their
interactions with these women, but rather hint at their dire economic situations with the
expectation that the women will respond generously (Herold et al. 2001; Pruitt and
LaFont 1995). Participants in this type of tourism are likely to consider this a romance or
seduction that occurs, rather than an actual transaction based on sex, because of the
perception of prostitution as feminized work. Because the local sex workers, who are
most commonly referred to as gigolos, are men, they are not viewed as prostitutes like
their female counterparts are. Referring to men involved in “romance tourism” as “beach
boys” and “rent-a-dreads” both contributes to the affirmation of their masculinity while
avoiding recognition of the financial transactions that occur in their relationships with
foreign females. As Kempadoo (1999:25) writes, “An exchange of sex for material and
financial benefits with a female tourist […] reaffirms conceptions of ‘real’ Caribbean
manhood, creating a space for the liberation of a masculinity that, within the international
context is subordinated to an economically powerful, white masculinity.”
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Here it is important to consider the meaning behind terms related to Caribbean
masculinity, and how these are reflected in, or challenged by, male involvement in sex
tourism. Theoretical discourse in the region has called into question the concepts of
reputation and respectability, based on Wilson’s (1973) use of these terms in Crab Antics.
While relevant critiques of Wilson’s work have emerged on explorations into gender
relations in the region (Yelvington 1995, 1996), the emergent practice of sex tourism fits
with the concept of male reputation. This foundation of a man’s respect, according to
Wilson (1973), is based on his virility, and tied into expressions of flirtation and “sweet
talk” that are a part of Caribbean men’s interactions with women (Chevannes 2001; Pruitt
and LaFont 1995; Yelvington 1995). Also essential for situating male sex work in the
larger theme of masculinity is understanding the role of transactional sex in many
societies of the region. Previous research on female sex tourism has failed to connect
female sex tourism with the commonly described practice of transactional sex in the
Caribbean setting. Studies that include investigations of gender relations in Caribbean
countries have demonstrated the use of sex and sexuality as a tool for women to attain
material assets (Figueroa et al. 2007; Grenade 2007; Kempadoo and Taitt 2006; Muturi
2008; Pan-Caribbean Partnership on HIV/AIDS 2002). The challenge for understanding
how Caribbean masculinity connects with men’s participation in female sex tourism is
incorporating this concept of transactional sex, which is generally used to describe the
behaviors of women and female adolescents.

Performing sex tourism. An essential component of the relationships between
foreign tourists and Jamaican men involved in sex tourism is the performance of the
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“gigolos” in order to attract these women. It is useful here to consider the ways in which
this type of performance is accounted for by Butler’s theory of gender performativity.
This idea of performativity reflects the constructionist position on sex and gender,
lending support to the fluidity of notions of gender that are often perceived in society to
be fixed. Butler (1990:3) reminds us that gender ideals are changing “…because gender is
not always constituted coherently or consistently in different historical contexts, and
because gender intersects with racial, class, ethnic, sexual, and regional modalities of
discursively constituted identities.” Instead of gender identity, there is an identity that is
“performatively constituted by the very ‘expressions’ that are said to be its results”
(Butler 1990:25). From this performative perspective, masculinity reasonably fits into the
practice of sex work in terms of the performances that males utilize to express themselves
as Caribbean men for the tourists. Female tourists have suggested that they seek
relationships with young, fit, “natural” black men who embody the type of island
maleness that is outside of their reach at home (O'Connell Davidson and Sanchez Taylor
1999; Phillips 1999). The men, in turn, use their bodies in order to create the fantasy that
the women wish to maintain as a part of their vacation stays. Padilla (2008:102) discusses
the performativity of MSM sex workers’ interactions with tourists in the Dominican
Republic in terms of the “marketable fantasy” that these men create. In relationships
based on transactional sex with male tourists, men also negotiate their gendered identities
and sexuality in order to profit from sex work. By using their bodies as commodities, the
sex workers in Padilla’s study were found to be active participants in the state-run
tourism economy while at the same time working to increase their individual gains from
the industry.
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Although it may seem that the behaviors of these men are contrary to the
conventional gender role of men in the Caribbean, Press (1978) argues that Barbadian
beach “hustlers” utilize alternative means to fulfill traditional societal expectations. These
men play a role for tourist women, articulating their thoughts and ideas in such a way that
the tourists get what they want to hear. This involves changing their voices and
demeanors, and expressing overt politeness as they “sweet talk” the women (Wright
1992). Flattery is a tool used by MSWs in order to attract tourist women, particularly
those who may not be perceived as attractive by conventional European and American
standards, or who are much older than the men (Herold et al. 2001). The men might show
off their muscular bodies with their clothing or engagement in athletic activities; they
demonstrate to the women that they are available to make their stays on the island more
pleasurable in any way possible. This is not to say that the women solely play passive
roles in the relationships that transpire with the male sex workers they encounter. There
are gender negotiations, dual performances that occur between the tourists and the beach
boys. While the men display the ability to maintain their reputations through relationships
with foreign women, these women have their own power to exert based on their
economic statuses, independence, and often their race. Tourist women also have the
power to choose their partners, as well as the economic advantage that allows them to
decide the extent and duration of the relationships. Whether or not the man is able to join
her in her hotel room, dine alongside her in an expensive restaurant, and will be sent
money upon her return to her country is entirely based on her determinations.
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Place, consumption, and performing authenticity. The practice of sex tourism,
in addition to demonstrating significant gender issues, also points to cultural
performances that take place in various tourist destinations. Aforementioned analyses of
tourism have indicated various aspects of the relationships between hosts and guests. The
idea that foreigners involved in recreational tourism are freed from their daily routines is
linked with the concept that there is an “authentic” culture that one can experience in the
vacation setting. The tourist destination provides a space for the “consumption of place”
that includes the provision of consumer services, and even the possibility of the
consumption of identities, for both the tourists and local people (Urry 1995). Tourists
visiting Caribbean islands often participate in activities related to organized tours,
beaches and water sports, and even “hedonistic consumption” that can be found in the
tourism economies of these destinations (Mullings 1999). Part of this commodification of
cultural forms stems from the desire of some tourists to experience the authentic “back
regions” that MacCannell (1999) describes as “the sharing which allows one to see
behind the others’ mere performances, to perceive and accept the others for what they
really are.” Literature on authenticity in tourism destinations leads to the question of what
is truly authentic, if authenticity is even possible (MacCannell 1999; Urry 1995; Vesey
and Dimanche 2003). However, the agendas of Caribbean governments and private
stakeholders promoting tourism certainly include the demonstration of some sort of
natural, authentic sense of place and people for the consumption of tourists (Black 2001;
Bolles 1992; Mullings 1999). These cultural brokers have the power to decide what will
be promoted as authentic in the creation of the tourism destination. Advertisements for
countries like Jamaica often include serene views of beaches where white couples relax
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while being served by smiling, black local workers. National governments in the region
have used public announcements and other tactics in order to encourage their citizens to
contribute to the tourism agenda for the betterment of their economies (Cabezas 2008;
Wright 1992).
Cultural brokers choose products that have the most “authenticity” for
commodification (Green 2007). In the case of Jamaica, along with many other Caribbean
nations, certain products reflecting folk concepts of culture are generally those that are
reproduced for the purposes of consumption. These include cultural symbols representing
reggae and calypso music, local patois, ganja paraphernalia, and Rastafari. Shirts, mugs,
and key chains purchasable on many islands depict figures of black bodies sporting
dreadlocks that are dancing or beating drums. It is evident that many of these cultural
productions are predicated on the creation of a Jamaican “Other” that necessarily
coincides with blackness, despite the ethnic diversity that can be found in the country.
Taxi drivers and tour guides teach their tourist passengers phrases like “Yeah, Mon” and
“No problem” as they transport them from the airport to their hotels. Such cultural
commodification on the islands, along with advertisements shown outside of the region,
seem to indicate that black people are consumable products just as the souvenirs are.
Black men who offer their bodies to foreign females for monetary exchange present
themselves as being available for tourist consumption. By enhancing their Jamaican
accents and code-switching abilities, by growing their hair into sun-bleached dreadlocks,
and by demonstrating their seemingly natural abilities to dance, MSWs appeal to the
tourist seeking an “authentic” experience with a “real” Jamaican man. These are cultural
performances in which the men utilize symbols decided upon by cultural brokers for the
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benefit of both tourists and, supposedly, the economy of the country. They are well aware
of the assumptions and stereotypes about local men that many tourist women hold prior
to arriving on the island, and are more than willing to profit from the perpetuation of
these ideals. There is no doubt that many of the female tourists involved in sex tourism
are willing participants in the performances of culture (and gender), understanding that
these are a part of the tourism display put on by members of the local population.
However, it would seem that new arrivals and inexperienced tourists might take added
pleasure in the idea of being exposed to this particular “back region” of Jamaican society.
By becoming involved with a local man, a foreign woman can gain easy access to familyowned restaurants and local bars that do not fall along the well-trodden tourist path.
Developing a long-term relationship with a citizen in the tourism destination could also
involve the additional experiences of becoming part of an exotic social network that
many tourists do not experience, and, more literally, could include trips into the “back
regions” of local people’s homes and lives.

Research Contributions
Studies of sex tourism in the Caribbean have indicated its significance, with the
majority pointing specifically to experiences of female sex workers and female tourists.
While perspectives of the women involved have been shown through in-depth qualitative
research, they have not often been situated with the local context insofar as residents of
tourist areas are concerned. Few researchers have delved into the practice of female sex
tourism, and the ways in which it affects local residents in the tourist destination. My
work explores the impact of sex tourism for its participants in Jamaica using a political
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economy perspective to explore the roles that power, class, race, and gender have played
in its development as a viable income generator. Understanding the impact of female sex
tourism in Jamaica requires an in-depth exploration of the ways in which gender roles
and expectations have been created and modified over time in the country. This includes
consideration of the role of men in family life, the varying views of how masculinity and
femininity play out in heterosexual relationships, and the possible marginality of men in
certain sectors of society. Because of its prevalence in the Jamaican context, a look at
transactional sex provides insight into local interpretations of the link between sex and
money.
Male sex workers, whether they self-identify as such or have the label of “gigolo”
imposed on them, are central informants in this study as opposed to being peripheral
subjects. These men and the tourist women with whom they are involved are shown
through the lens of performativity to act out their needs and desires through such
relationships. Self-described “hustlers,” along with other men who have strong views on
what being a “gigolo” is, offer their opinions and biases regarding the ways in which
local people can and should seek financial gain from tourism. Hotel owners, managers,
and employees speak about their perceptions of sex and tourism, and their own roles in
addressing or skirting the ramifications of the practice within their own establishments.
Local restaurateurs and taxi drivers comment on the aspects of sex tourism that they are
privy to, or at least the ones that they are willing to share, and their past experiences as
primary and secondary subjects in this particular segment of the industry. Foreign-born
residents express multi-sided perspectives of the linkages between poverty and
opportunity, sex work and love.
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I intend to fill identified gaps in current published research by presenting the other
side: how the issues of gender, sexuality, and family connect with the practice of sex
tourism from the perspectives of Negril residents; how men perceive the practice with
respect to their own self-identification and gendered views; how the national and local
levels of tourism investment rely, to some extent, on the practice of sex tourism; and the
ways in which residents attempt to benefit financially from the most important industry in
the region. This work seeks to demonstrate the every day interconnectedness of
marginalization, economic stratification, and globalization for the people of one tourist
destination. The combination of these various levels of analysis present a novel view of
female sex tourism that, in conjunction with my research on the health impact of the
practice as described in chapter seven, will fill lacunae in current research and indicate
directions for further study of this intriguing topic.
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CHAPTER 4:
HOW I STUDIED SEX TOURISM IN JAMAICA

Excerpts from fieldnotes: December 7, 2010 - I was pleasantly surprised by the level of
entertaining discussion that my hair dresser, Kayla, and I engaged in while she
interlocked my hair this week. I wanted to take out my notebook right there and write
down everything she was saying, but didn’t want her to feel inhibited. Basically, without
asking hardly any questions, I got the whole rundown on her perspective of sex work, sex
tourism, and the impact that both have on Negril…along with some extra goodies about
the government screwing people over.
Regarding the government: “For a third world country, the government is killing
us,” while talking about the increasing taxes and the idea that food should be taxed the
least.
As for Negril: “Negril is like Sodom.” This was part of her bit about how so many
bad things go on here, particularly sex work. That a woman from here can’t even find a
man here, because he’ll leave her for a white woman if he has the chance. And might
even beat up the Jamaican woman to get her out of his way. Her example of this was a
friend of hers who returned from England, although originally Jamaican, and got
involved with a local man in Negril. She described them as very loving, and talked about
all the things she bought for him...like a motorbike. Because she’d come back with some
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money and was so into the dude, she felt to buy him nice things. They lived in separate
places, as she stayed with her father here, but they saw each other regularly. At one
point, she hadn’t heard from him for a while and found that strange. She went over to his
house to look for him, and he wouldn’t let her in, saying that she had a woman inside.
She got really upset and still he sent her away. She found out that he had gotten involved
with a tourist with more money than she had. Soon after, she found out she was pregnant
with his child. When she told him, he acted as though nothing had happened, like he
wasn’t responsible. He made it clear that he wanted nothing to do with her or his childto-be. She was so distraught that she wasn’t eating or sleeping well, and began to get
sick. She started cramping, and went to his house again to get him to follow her to the
hospital. The man told her that he didn’t have time for that. Another man, a friend of his
actually, ended up taking her to the hospital, where she found out that she’d lost the
unborn baby. So sad! After all of that, she started dating every Tom, Harry, Dick, Bill,
everyone. She would go out with any man and wouldn’t take care of herself. Kayla was
clearly saddened to talk about the way that the woman allowed herself to be ruined by a
man.
“It’s like nobody fear God anymore,” she said when she talked about all the
woman who run around prostituting themselves here, even with AIDS and all out there.
She talked about these girls she knew, one of whom was a friend’s sister, who had come
to Negril from the country. She said that the girls would expose themselves and have sex
with any men. She said that, woman to woman, it would make more sense for them to go
down on the beach and find tourists to pay them for it instead of giving it away for free.
Wow.
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She went on to talk about all of the violence that she witnesses working so close to
the fire station, where victims are often brought in for first aid before heading to the
hospital in Sav [Savanna-La-Mar]. She actually saw them bring in the man who had
gotten killed on his motorcycle in West End when I first got here, and told me explicit
details about his death there at the fire station. She also told me that she’d heard a man
wailing there for a long time after having his ears cut nearly off in a fight. Apparently,
the firemen wouldn’t bring him to the hospital in their truck, and other onlookers
wouldn’t carry him in their cars either. The man was there wailing and bleeding until a
Good Samaritan put something down in his car and brought him to the hospital. Now,
she said, they had a new ambulance, so hopefully that would work better.
September 24 - Last Friday at Club Z was definitely the strangest night I’ve had since
arriving in Jamaica this time. In the midst of taking notes and observing as per usual, I
was sucked into some sort of sordid hustler fantasy. In terms of female sex workers that
night, Renee and Alice5 were both present, and Alice was active [flirting and/or
soliciting] with a white male tourist. Renee was later active with a local Rasta. The FSW
[female sex worker] with the straw hat was there with two white male tourists, and
engaged Grace and another red-haired FSW at some point. Marcie was there in the same
small group as usual. The white male tourist that had turned three girls away on a
previous night was there alone again. The skinny FSW was there with two other FSWs
and they approached various white male tourists. Two girls also approached two black
male tourists, which was the first time I’d seen this here.
As for MSWs [male sex workers], there was Mike, one Rasta with a white female
5

Pseudonyms used.
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tourist, a young guy with braids with a white female tourist, and Freddy, who talked to
white female tourists and a mixed gender group of white tourists. Ray was there talking
to several white female tourists and a black female tourist. This is the first time I’d seen
him active. Brent was also there, having come in late. There was also a mixed group of
white tourists and locals at a large back table. My visiting friend from the States, Leslie,
chatted with the same guy who had approached her the other night at Club Y, and was
later approached by a possible young MSW. The dred she spoke to at Club R was there
as well.
The incident occurred when an unfamiliar FSW, Gigi, who had arrived with an
older white male tourist, decided to befriend me while I was sitting at the bar. The band
was still playing, and the place was nearly packed. I had never seen her before, but she’d
strutted into the place as though everyone else knew exactly who she was. Wearing a
fitted, low-cut black top, black leggings, and tall heels, she showed off her voluptuous
body for all to admire. Both she and the tourist wore wrist bans indicating that they’re
current guests at one of the all-inclusive hotels up the road. She appeared to be in her
30s, while the tourist trailing behind her looked as though he was in his 50s. The contrast
between the two was even more striking than the “usual” (for Negril). Gigi wanted to buy
me a tequila shot, and had already paid for several shots for her FSW friends with the
money her tourist had given her. She insisted until I obliged her. Then, she tried to pull
me up out of my seat to dance with her. While she tried to dance all up on me, I tried to
keep my distance. I didn’t want to dance, but wanted to find out something about her
before sitting down again.
She’s apparently from Kingston, is staying at Hotel B, and knows the other regular
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FSWs I observe at Club Z. As she talked, she was still dancing and pushing her implants
into my chest, making me quite uncomfortable. I looked over, and Orlando [the night
manager] was gesturing to me to move away from her. Before I knew it, he had called
over a security guard to tell her that that type of thing (women dancing intimately with
other women) doesn’t go on in there and to chill, which got her very upset. I recognized
that Orlando was trying to protect me, as did Gigi. She asked if he was my man, and
when I said “no,” she asked why he was “violating” like that. It became a big deal, and
the other women had to pull her aside to calm her down. Unfortunately, Corey (an MSW)
got involved as well, for some reason, and decided to make it into a bigger deal than
necessary. As the other girls were attempting to calm her down, Corey was inciting Gigi
to get even more upset. When Orlando called security over to deal with him, he freaked
out and started cussing him. Basically, Corey got kicked out, but Gigi finally relaxed and
chilled out for the rest of the night. When I went to the bathroom, however, she stopped
me by the entrance to let me know that she likes me and won’t go away so easily. So,
apparently, in addition to worrying about random men approaching me, I now have to
watch out for scary FSWs too! Lord have mercy...

Introduction
In order to collect in-depth qualitative data on the topic of female sex tourism in
Negril, I considered the impact of this practice from a range of perspectives and contexts.
The fieldnote excerpts above demonstrate just a few of the situations in which I learned
about sex tourism from individuals in the field, and ways in which interactions with these
individuals shaped my fieldwork experience. In this chapter, I discuss the anthropological
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ethnographic methods used in the process of data collection, and the operationalization of
the research questions that I sought to explore with this project. I describe the steps taken
to conduct observations and to interview local residents, in addition to health officials,
heads of non-governmental organizations, and other stakeholders in Jamaica. I also
consider my positionality as a researcher in the field, and the ways in which my own
identity and biases shaped my perspective. The fieldnote entry above details just one
experience of many that challenged my role as a researcher and caused me to question
how I was perceived by others at the field site. After explaining the data analysis process
and the dissemination of the findings of this study, I end by discussing my ethical
considerations in relation to conducting research on such a sensitive and intriguing topic.

Collecting Ethnographic Data
Ethnography is a scientific approach to studying culture in communities,
institutions, and other groups of people. Within the scope of ethnography, a variety of
data collection methods are utilized to investigate a specific topic and explore solutions to
a problem. Unlike other scientific methods, ethnographic research is not conducted in
controlled environment, but rather seeks to interpret and analyze what people do. This is
particularly useful for the discipline of anthropology, and specifically applied
anthropology, in that ethnography provides tools for understanding sociocultural,
economic, and environmental problems in communities, in addition to exploring
solutions and enacting positive change within them. According to LeCompte and
Schensul (1999), three particular hallmarks of ethnography are that research occurs in
“natural settings,” researchers build rapport with participants through intimate
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involvement, and researchers are committed to reflecting the perspectives of study
participants. After choosing to explore the impact of the practice of female sex tourism in
a specific locale, I decided that an ethnographic approach would allow me to glean indepth insights into the practice from numerous vantage points, including both emic and
etic perspectives. Utilizing the qualitative methods of observation and interview, I
attempted to assess how sex tourism is experienced by individuals in the field, with the
knowledge that there are definite limitations to the amount and extent of the information
that I could collect. As Clifford (1986) points out, ethnographies can only glean partial
truths. The experience of conducting fieldwork requires us, as researchers, to enter
certain spaces where we are able to get glimpses of the target groups and cultures. For
those of us who study people on the fringes of a society foreign to our own, to some
extent, we are marginalized subjects attempting to study other marginalized subjects. Van
Maanen writes,
To do fieldwork apparently requires some of the instincts of an exile, for
the fieldworker typically arrives at the place of study without much of an
introduction and knowing few people, if any. Fieldworkers, it seems, learn
to move among strangers while holding themselves in readiness for
episodes of embarrassment, affection, misfortune, partial or vague
revelation, deceit, confusion, isolation, warmth, adventure, fear,
concealment, pleasure, surprise, insult, and always possible deportation.
(1988:2)
The work of Agar (1996), Goodall (2000), Hume and Mulcock (2004), Kulick and
Wilson (1995), Whitehead and Conaway (1986) expresses the significance of reflexivity
in the ethnographic approach. As a researcher in the field, it is essential to consider the
dynamics of ethnicity, gender, sexuality, and power that necessarily affect our
relationships and biases while conducting ethnographic research. During the process of
ethnographic writing, the researcher should then relate these factors to the interpretations
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that have been drawn. In the creation of “cultural poetics,” “The writer’s ‘voice’
pervades and situates the analysis, and objective, distancing rhetoric is renounced”
(Clifford 1986:12). Van Maanen (1988), for example, describes various types of
ethnography, including realist, confessional, and impressionist “tales.” The ethnographic
writing style reflects the manner in which the researcher chooses to represent the
fieldwork experience. Impressionist tales, the most appealing type for me, are those in
which the researcher recalls and dramatizes events in narrative form. This involves
characterization and dramatic control in such a way as to fully demonstrate the
experience of doing fieldwork, as opposed to flatly describing and interpreting events that
occurred.
Published ethnographic work on sex tourism had a significant impact on how I
planned this particular project and decided to implement it. More specifically, the work
of Kempadoo (2001), Brennan (2004), Cabezas (2009), Frohlick (2007), Padilla (2007),
and Phillips (1999) demonstrate the use of observations and interviews in order to glean
in-depth information on the practice of sex tourism in various Caribbean tourism
destinations. Despite the sensitive nature of the topic and the challenges of researching
illicit activities, particularly in conservative religious societies, ethnographic methods are
shown to effectively illustrate the significance of sex tourism for the region. These
researchers chose to use the ethnographic lens, through which the interconnected factors
of race, ethnicity, gender, sexuality, and power can be viewed in relation to tourism and
sex work.
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Research Questions
The research questions on which this project were based focus on the
sociocultural, economic, and health impact of female sex tourism in Negril. The
questions were designed to assess perspectives on sex tourism within the local
population:
o How does work in sex tourism affect (both positively and negatively) the lives
of male sex workers?
o What goals do male sex workers hope to achieve from their work in sex
tourism (e.g. marriage, travel, opportunities to live abroad)?
o How do male sex workers view their work and its effects on their social
status?
o What are the pervasive beliefs about sex tourism and its participants among
members of the local community?
o In what ways does sex tourism reinforce and/or contest ideas on sex and
gender roles in the community?
o What are the perceived employment alternatives available to men involved in
sex tourism?
o Is there a measurable and/or perceived health impact of sex tourism in the
community?

In order to explore these questions, I utilized the ethnographic methods of observations,
life history interviews, and semi-structured interviews in the field. I also collected and
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analyzed media reports and documentary films focusing on the topics of tourism, sex
work, and sex tourism in Jamaica. I consider these methodological approaches to be
effective tools for the purposes of understanding the local impact of sex tourism in
Negril. In addition, I utilized previous research related to sex tourism to determine the
most effective ways to approach the implementation of the project, and I contextualized
my own efforts in published work on family, gender, sexuality, and tourism in the
Caribbean. I developed semi-structured interview guides6 prior to conducting fieldwork
for this project, and modified them based on the study participants in certain contexts (for
example, health officials and hotel owners/managers). Questions regarding sex tourism
and its ramifications were posed to both male and female tourists during the course of the
project. Although the experiences of male sex workers are significant in these research
questions, particularly the first three, data collection led to more in-depth information
regarding the perceptions of local residents who are not necessarily involved in sex
tourism. This includes perspectives of gender, social status, economic benefits, and the
health impact of sex tourism according to both native and non-native residents of Negril.
As expected, the challenges of conducting life history interviews with men involved in
sex tourism, to be discussed further in this chapter, allowed for a minimal number of
individuals from this group to be included in this study. The applied component of the
research stems from the final question on the health impact of sex tourism in the local
setting.

6

See interview guides in Appendix A
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Observations
The observations I conducted for this project began on my first day in Negril and
continued throughout the nine months I spent in the field. Having been to the town as a
tourist three times between 2007-2010,7 I was familiar with the layout of the place and
the majority of its popular tourist attractions. Most of Negril’s hotels, beach activity, and
nightlife are found on its famous Seven Mile Beach, which begins in the North past
Bloody Bay and extends to the town center. From there, the main road continues leading
from the beach up to the West End, where Negril’s cliffs are located. There, additional
hotels, restaurants, and bars can be found. Once I arrived in Negril in September 2010, I
collected a tourist map and began to mark the popular bars and restaurants that I knew to
be hot spots for interactions between locals and tourists. Along “Beach Road,” as
Norman Manley Boulevard is generally called, there is a plethora of restaurants and bars
that are open all day. Taxis for both tourists and locals are plentiful, and one need not
wait a minute to find a ride in either direction. The beach is often filled with vendors
selling crafts, jewelry, cigarettes, marijuana, and other assorted goods, generally for the
purchase of tourists. I began my beach walks early on in order to become more familiar
with hang out spots for tourists and local people, and to find out where sex workers
involved in tourism were able to meet tourists during the day. Several beach
bar/restaurants were easy to identify as popular hot spots after just a few walks during the
low season in the summer and fall. These establishments would attract even more
patronage during the high season, which spans from December to mid-April. In addition,
throughout the year, specific bar/restaurants and clubs are know for their popularity on a
7

These trips were made for solely recreational purposes and did not involve participation in sex tourism.
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given night of the week. Because tourists are often directed to these locales by online
media, hotel recommendations, and people in the town, there tends to be a confluence of
different tourist groups at one or two of these places each night. As a result, taxi drivers,
vendors, local hustlers, and sex workers are also drawn to these attractions.
Throughout the course of my fieldwork, I logged specific places where I would
conduct observations each day and/or night, and wrote detailed fieldnotes the same or the
following day using the work of Emerson et al. (1995) and Schensul et al. (1999) as
guides. I created codes for individuals that I regularly included in my observations, as
well as the establishments where I observed interactions. In spaces frequented by male
and female sex workers, I kept regular counts of the number of local men and women I
identified as being involved in sex tourism. I identified these individuals by their dress
and certain behaviors. Female sex workers in Negril are generally identifiable, as they
choose to frequent tourist hot spots while scantily clad, and can be seen approaching and
negotiating terms and prices with male tourist clients in the same establishments. Male
sex workers cannot be recognized as easily by their clothing, but rather their frequent
interactions with female tourists that include flirtation, open displays of affection,8 and, at
times, harassment. In order to rule out mis-identification as much as possible, I kept track
of possible sex workers and patterns of sightings that allowed me to confirm specific
individuals as sex workers over time. I also tracked individuals and groups of tourists that
appeared to be involved in sex tourism.
The particular beach bar and restaurant, Club Z, that I frequented for observations
both day and night became what I considered a safe space for conducting research. I
8

Several interview participants noted that Jamaican couples generally do not participate in public displays
of affection, yet men involved with foreign tourist women will often kiss and show other forms of physical
intimacy in public settings.
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spoke directly to most of the employees in the place, a family-owned business, about my
research project, and they seemed to accept my periodical note-taking and report-writing.
Several of these employees became cultural interpreters for me, in a sense, while I
conducted observations. One of these individuals, Ray, was involved in relationships with
multiple tourist women. As a genuinely outgoing person who had experiences with
tourists from all over the world, yet a locally-born person with ties in the town, he was
able to provide his own perspective of situations and individuals that I might not have
picked up on otherwise. Another employee who managed the bar, Matthew, also assisted
me in understanding certain cultural cues and slang that I was unable to decipher alone. A
man in his early forties who was born and raised in Negril, he knew a great deal about the
stories of local individuals that I would encounter there.
Between the beginning of September until my first interview in early November, I
solely conducted observations in Negril. During those first months, I was generally
perceived to be another tourist by residents in the community. This was made clear by the
way in which people spoke to and interacted with me, such as using standard English and
attempting to sell me their wares. In addition, I was aware that local men would call out
to me and approach me the same way that they would other foreign tourists. On occasion,
a local person would ask me if I am from “town,” meaning Kingston. My answer to this
question would indicate to them if I were actually a Jamaican from Kingston, and/or if I
had a familiarity with local slang. My response was to inform those who asked that I was
a researcher from the United States conducting fieldwork in Jamaica. This answer rarely
provoked further questioning from individuals I met, either because they did not initially
believe me or because they did not have an interest in the nature of my research. Over
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time, the residents I had the most contact with, in addition to several tourists, became
familiar with my project. I attempted to ensure that I answered any questions that
residents posed regarding my research, including its purpose and intended results, and I
regularly gave my University of South Florida business card containing my local cell
phone number to individuals who were interested in participating. As suggested by one
professor at the University of the West Indies, the card would provide some amount of
reliability to my story.

Interviews
After approximately two months spent observing in specific sites in Negril, I
conducted semi-structured interviews with a total of 54 local residents, tourists and
foreign-born residents, government officials, university professors, and heads of various
NGOs. The duration of the interviews was generally between 45 minutes and an hour,
although several interviews had a duration of up to an hour and a half. The interviewees
that I first identified were residents who were employed in the tourism sector of Negril
and its surrounding towns. This included 19 taxi drivers, vendors, tourism workers, and
restaurant owners and managers that I found using snowball and purposive sampling.
These informants also included one female sex worker and one female dancer at a local
strip club. The majority of these individuals were Jamaican-born, and four participants
were foreign-born residents from Europe. The purpose of these interviews was to gauge
local perceptions of the impact of sex tourism as one aspect of the overall impact of
tourism in the town. As shown in the resident interview guide, these interviews assessed
participants’ notions of gender and sex work, the economic impact of sex tourism, the
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overall employment opportunities available to local men, and the perceived health impact
of sex tourism. In addition, I conducted an interview with director of the Negril Chamber
of Commerce, which is the closest entity that Negril has to its own governing body. The
Chamber undertakes projects related to tourism, the environment, and safety issues in the
town. I attended one Chamber meeting in order to note the issues and concerns of its
members, who are all business owners in Negril. Another interviewee was a local
representative for the Tourism Product Development Corporation (TPDCo), the private
company under the realm of the Jamaica Tourist Board that handles tourism training and
licensing throughout the country. The TPDCo representative provided me with contact
information in order to interview the tourism liaison of the local police department. This
police officer was able to contribute information about the relationship between tourism
and crime, the significance of sex tourism for the police, and a general picture of arrests
related to sex work and harassment. Each of the interviews was digitally recorded, with
the exception of the police officer who declined being recorded. In addition, I took
detailed notes during each interview and meeting that I conducted in the field with a
Livescribe pen in order to upload the hand written notes and convert them into typed text.
I transcribed all of the digital recordings to be analyzed along with my field notes.
I dedicated a significant portion of my time and effort to interviewing owners,
managers, and employees of Negril hotels in order to determine how significant the
issues of sex tourism and STIs, including HIV, are for these stakeholders. Negril has such
a small population that it is outnumbered by the increasing numbers of tourists staying in
its various hotels at any given time. Each of these properties has to contend with the
issues of sex, sex tourism, and the spread of STIs and HIV. While there is assistance from
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TPDCo and the Ministry of Health for use in creating workplace HIV policies and
conducting employee training on HIV, the management of these hotels must decide
where their priorities lie and how much of this aid they will accept. In order to determine
the attitudes and perceptions about HIV and condom use in Negril hotels, I asked specific
questions relevant to these topics during my interviews with hotel management and
employees. Overall, I conducted interviews with three hotel owners, five managers, and
four current hotel employees. These semi-structured interviews utilized questions from
the resident interview guide, and included additional questions regarding the impact of
sex tourism for hotels: How prevalent is sex tourism in Negril? What policies does the
hotel have for hotel guests regarding visitors, particularly local individuals? Has the
hotel had any training on HIV/AIDS for its staff? Are condoms available in the hotel,
either for free or for purchase? For the purposes of my research, the management
interviews were useful in terms of ascertaining the prioritization of health, condom
accessibility, and HIV/AIDS training for staff. Interviews with employees assisted me in
learning the extent to which hotel workers perceive the results of current and past
workplace training on HIV/AIDS knowledge and safer sex practices.
During the course of my fieldwork, I made several trips to Kingston in order to
interview and meet with officials from the Ministries of Tourism and Health. I was able
to interview the then Deputy Director of the Jamaica Tourist Board, David Shields, who
offered a wealth of information on Jamaica’s tourism product and the role of sex tourism
in Jamaica. This interview provided significant information regarding the context of
Negril’s tourism industry in relation to the rest of Jamaica. Certain individuals from the
Jamaican Ministry of Health (MOH) also agreed to participate in my project by meeting
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to discuss the issues of current STI/HIV prevention efforts, specifically those relating to
the tourism sector. Dr. Sheila Campbell-Forrester, who retired from the position of Chief
Medical Officer of the Ministry while I was in the field, provided me a great deal of
support in attaining ethical approval for my research, contact information for other health
officials, and information regarding her perspective on sex tourism and STIs/HIV. The
interview that I conducted at the MOH during my fieldwork was with Marion Scott,
Behaviour Change Communications Officer of the National HIV/STI Programme (NHP),
and Audi Brevett, who is responsible for HIV/AIDS prevention in the tourism industry
with NHP. My discussion with these health officials focused on current at-risk groups in
Jamaica, existing programs for prevention for sex workers (male and female), and the
extent to which men involved in sex tourism can be considered a vulnerable population.
While interviewing in Kingston, I was made aware that the Western Regional Health
Authority (WHRA) and TPDCo were holding a health fair in Negril. I returned to Negril
in time to conduct an interview at the health fair with the HIV Program Officer for the
Ministry of Health who works with TPDCo solely in the tourism sector.
In order to better situate my own research in studies that social scientists have
conducted on tourism and HIV/AIDS in Jamaica, I met with individuals at the University
of the West Indies (UWI) who have published on relevant themes. The first of these
individuals is Dr. Leith Dunn, a UWI professor and head of the Institute for Gender and
Development Studies at the Mona Campus. The work that Drs. Leith and Hopeton Dunn
published on tourism in Jamaica (Dunn and Dunn 2002) was one of the texts that
provided me with a starting point when I first delved into current literature on my
research topic. Dr. Dunn was able to suggest other university contacts, as well as
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individuals in the Negril area, who could offer me additional assistance with this project.
She also invited me to the book launch of Oral Testimonies of Jamaican Sex Workers
(Panos Caribbean 2010), a publication on female sex workers in Jamaica, where I was
able to make further contacts within the Ministry of Health and Caribbean Vulnerable
Communities. Dr. J. Peter Figueroa, who is considered a leading expert on HIV/AIDS in
Jamaica, was another significant researcher who provided me assistance in the early
stages of my fieldwork experience. Currently teaching at UWI Mona as well, Dr.
Figueroa previously held the positions of Chief Medical Officer at the Ministry of Health
and Chief Epidemiologist and Director of the National HIV/STI Program in Jamaica. He
assisted me in terms of providing publications on HIV in Jamaica, as well as connecting
me with several interviewees at the National AIDS Committee. I met with two additional
professors at UWI who have published research relevant to sex work and tourism in
Jamaica. The first meeting was with Dr. Ian Boxill, whose work on tourism and
HIV/AIDS in Jamaica and the Bahamas has been significant in pointing out possible
links between the industry and the spread of STIs. Dr. Althea Bailey, who has conducted
work on sex workers in tourist areas of Jamaica, provided me with her perspective on
conducting qualitative research related to the topic. During our meeting, we discussed the
ways in which gender and sexuality come into play in relation to sex work, and the
differences that exist between the work male and female sex workers.
I was also able to gain a plethora of useful data from interviews with
organizations that work with vulnerable populations and HIV/AIDS prevention in
Jamaica during my fieldwork. The first of these interviews was conducted with Devon
Cammock, the current head of the Montego Bay branch of Jamaica AIDS Support for
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Life (JAS). This was a significant interview, as JAS work in Negril and other resort areas
of Jamaica was frequently mentioned by resident participants and health officials I
interviewed. Mr. Cammock discussed JAS projects that are being conducted with people
living with HIV/AIDS and most at risk populations, including MSM, sex workers, and
drug users. Another important meeting during one of my trips to Kingston took place
with Dr. Denise Chevannes-Vogel, program director for the Jamaica branch of the
Caribbean HIV/AIDS Alliance. Dr. Chevannes-Vogel provided me with literature on
previous Alliance projects in Jamaica and Barbados, as well as suggestions for my own
project based on her experience with HIV prevention efforts in the tourism sector. The
final interview that I conducted from this group occurred with Ian McKnight, the
executive director of the organization and co-founder of JAS, at the headquarters of
Caribbean Vulnerable Communities and over the phone. The NGO acts a broker for
agencies that implement programming with populations that have been identified as
particularly at risk.
In addition to considering sex work and HIV on the national level, it was also
essential for me to assess HIV prevention efforts at the parish level. To that end, I
conducted interviews at the Western Regional Health Authority (WHRA), which includes
the parishes of Westmoreland, St. James, Trelawny, and Hanover. This region is
associated with tourism due to the inclusion of Montego Bay, Negril, and, more recently,
Falmouth in its purview. The four parishes of this region also have the highest number of
cumulative cases of HIV/AIDS in the country (National HIV/STI Programme 2011). I
was able to meet with the Regional STI/HIV Program Coordinator as well as the
Regional Behaviour Change Communication Coordinator for WHRA during several trips
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to the health department in Savanna-la-Mar. On the parish level, I conducted interviews
with the medical officer at the Westmoreland Health Department (WHD), a Behavior
Change Communication officer who works on outreach in the parish, and one of the
health department’s outreach workers. These interviews assisted me in understanding
past and current STI/HIV prevention efforts that have taken place in Westmoreland, and
specifically Negril, as well as the challenges to prevention that health officials find in the
course of carrying out relevant programs. In addition, I was able to ascertain from these
interviews what populations are considered most vulnerable in the parish, which groups
are currently prioritized, and whether or not men who sell sex are included among such
populations. After one of these interviews, I briefly sat in on a workshop for “out of
school youth” that included presentations on nutrition, personal hygiene, and STIs and
HIV/AIDS. Following my initial interview at the Westmoreland Health Department, I
was put in contact with the Targeted Intervention Officer who is based in Negril. I was
able to meet her, along with the men who have sex with men (MSM) peer educator for
the area, during a workshop for sex workers that was held in a hotel in Negril. The officer
provided me an in-depth explanation of the programs and resources that were offered in
Westmoreland, specifically on the training and outreach work conducted by Community
Peer Educators. I also spoke to the peer educator regarding his experiences with the
MSM and men who have sex with men and women (MSMW) population and men
involved in transactional sex in Negril.
In regards to local STI/HIV prevention efforts, I spent time working with the
Theodora Foundation in Negril for approximately two months. The organization was
founded in 2005 by Reverend Margaret Fowler, a Minister from Scotland at the United
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Church in Jamaica who has been living in the country for over 20 years. The USAID
funded foundation included a school for female and male youth who are at risk of being
exploited in the sex trade, as well as a safe house for particularly vulnerable young girls.
At the time of my interview with Reverend Fowler in December 2010, there were around
35 students aged 17 to 25 at the school. Classes in English, computers, math,
entrepreneurship, and life skills were given by teachers who were paid a small stipend.
Employability skills and training were taught in the areas of cosmetology and
housekeeping for young women and in lifeguarding for young men. Students learned
about exploitation and STI/HIV risk, in addition to messages promoting positive choices.
In addition to interviewing Reverend Fowler, who took a position in another city soon
after, I was able to meet a Peace Corps Response volunteer based at the Foundation and
speak to several former and current students. That day, I volunteered to assist the staff
with an HIV/AIDS training workshop to be held several months later. I worked on
signage for the event with the participants and make calls for food and beverage
donations from local business owners and managers. I attended the event at the end of
January, which was well-attended by students, business owners, local youth, and even a
famous dancehall artist. The workshop leaders included Fabian Thomas, a motivational
speaker and the head of SANKOFA Arts and Facilitation, Audrey Brown, a consultant
who has previously done work with the MOH, and the JAS outreach worker who is based
in Negril. The event also included HIV testing for one full day that was coordinated by
the WHRA, and a performance by the Bashy Bus Kru, a youth STI/HIV prevention group
that performs skits and songs relating to abstinence, risk behaviors, and condom use.
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Towards the end of my fieldwork, I began approaching men I had identified as
being involved in sex tourism for life history interviews. As stated in my research
proposal, I intended to leave this segment of the project for later in the process in order to
develop strategies for identifying and interviewing these men while in the field. During
the observations that I conducted in Negril, I took note of men who appeared to be
involved in transactional sex with tourists based on behaviors such as appearing in public
with various foreign women tourists nightly or weekly, frequenting establishments that
were known locally as tourist hangouts, speaking openly about experiences with women
tourists, and otherwise demonstrating a proclivity for “hustling” tourists for money. Men
in Jamaica who identify as “hustlers” are those who use multiple strategies for making
money, usually in the informal economy. The men who hustle tourists work in multiple to
capacities to earn a living: taxi drivers, unofficial tour guides, craft and jewelry vendors,
water sports operators, and drug dealers. While doing these jobs, local men often utilize
their positions to engage both directly and indirectly with sex tourism activities. In
identifying men to participate in this research, I spoke with those I had become familiar
with over time and those who I deemed reliable sources of information about sex tourism
and their own experiences. Using the work of Angrosino (2007) and Schensul et. al
(1999) as guides, I arranged meetings with select individuals in public, yet quiet, places
at convenient times for them in order to conduct interviews. In total, I conducted two
interviews with self-identified hustlers who were currently involved with tourist women
yet claimed not to be gigolos. I conducted three additional life history interviews with
men I selected based on their experiences of transactional sex with tourist women. One of
these participants was a man I had originally met my first time in Negril in 2007 who was
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able to provide me valuable insight on female sex tourism. I approached three female sex
workers who are involved in male sex tourism for interviews as well, and was able to
conduct an interview with one. A challenge in conducting interviews with both male and
female sex workers was that of time, since many of the individuals I met either work both
days and nights, or sleep during the day to work mainly in the evenings. An additional
challenge was that men I was acquainted with for the most part did not self-identify as
gigolos or sex workers, and rarely admitted to direct involvement in sex tourism.
Therefore, it was necessary for me to rely on my own interpretations of behaviors and
contexts to distinguish these individuals.
I confronted further obstacles in my attempts to interview both female and male
tourists in the field. As my role as a researcher left me in the middle of a spectrum
between locals and tourists because of the length of my stay and my intent in Negril, I
tried to maintain this intermediary identity and to manage various relationships by not
aligning too much with either side. I worked to gain access to local residents, and did not
want to appear as another tourist on holiday who would simply enjoy the place and leave.
As a result, I found it difficult to position myself in such a way as to hear the stories of
female tourists who were involved in transactional sex with local men. Over time, I was
able to have both in-depth conversations and informal interviews with four tourist women
and two foreign-born resident women about sex tourism and their experiences with local
men. I made a pointed effort to interview one particular American woman who is
involved in a long-term relationship with a local male sex worker, but was unable to do
so before she returned to the United States. On other occasions, I met women who would
have made fascinating informants, yet their time was being monopolized by local men
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with whom I did not want to compete. I noted on multiple occasions that men I knew to
be involved in long-term relationships with foreign women were protective of them
during visits, and I chose not to arouse the suspicions of these men about my role by
attempting to have private conversations with the women. Because the majority of the
tourists’ stays were short, there was a limited amount of time available to approach them
for interviews. I was, however, successful in conducting informal interviews with three
male sex tourists and spent a day with their group to study their interactions with female
sex workers.

Labeling
A salient issue as long as I have been conducting research on the topic of sex
tourism is that of identifying the individuals and groups that are involved. While I
prepared to enter the field for this project, I considered the use of labels and terms to
describe the identifiable behaviors I expected of people in the field, and simultaneously
maintained the idea that I was not qualified to label them based on these behaviors. In
Jamaica, as I came to learn several years ago in Negril, a man who has transactional sex
with tourist women is a “gigolo,” or a “rent-a-dread,” and is often a “hustler” as well. A
woman who engages in transactional sex with tourist men is a “whore,” “prostitute,” or
“bitch.” As a language teacher for many years, the terms involved in the labeling of these
men and women have been of significant interest to me. How do these terms change over
time, if at all? How do women and men who are labeled as such self identify? What
separates male sex work from female sex work, such that different terms are used for sex
workers of each gender? These questions informed several of the queries from my
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interview guides, and became issues that I would readily discuss with residents and
tourists while in the field. I prepared myself prior to entering into fieldwork with the idea
that I would do as little of the labeling as possible, allowing the individuals I spoke with
and interviewed to express their own ideas and experiences regarding the aforementioned
terms.
While in Negril, I discovered, as I had previously expected, that women would
more readily self-identify as sex workers than men. During the course of my interviews,
observations, and daily life in the resort town, I learned that the derogatory terms of
“whore” and “bitch” were frequently used to describe local women who engage in
transactional sex. Also as expected, I found no term to describe women who are mainly
or solely involved in transactional sex with foreign tourists. On the other hand, the only
terms for men who engage in sex work are those used for men in female sex tourism:
“gigolo” and “rent-a-dread,” or “rentie.” The implications of these differentiations in
terms of gender and sexuality will be addressed in Chapter 5. The significance of the use
of these terms reveals a great deal about the perceptions regarding sex work and sex
workers of Jamaicans living in tourist areas. In my own work, I use the terms “male sex
workers” and “men involved in sex tourism” almost interchangeably, due to my belief
that men who engage in sex for pay are sex workers. In the field, however, I rarely used
such terms to define sex work or the practice of sex tourism in interviews or in
conversations with individuals. I would often adopt the terms, such as “gigolo” or
“prostitute,” that were used by the other person with whom I was speaking. I attempted to
utilize “eliciting operations” as Harris (1976) describes in his discussion of the emic/etic
distinction: I considered it my role to ask questions in order to gauge both the obvious
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and underlying opinions and feelings of participants in the study. I attempted to approach
casual conversations and interviews with as little judgment as possible, portraying myself
as an astute observer from the outside who had no hope of understanding entirely what it
felt like to be on the inside. Using simple terms to describe the complex behaviors,
backgrounds, occupations, and interactions that I observed still seems futile. As
Moerman (1974:61) writes, “Since multiple identifications are always present, the ‘truth’
or ‘objective correctness’ of an identification is never sufficient to explain its use.” For
the purposes of this study, I intend to describe and explain as much about relevant
identifications as possible without obfuscating their multifaceted nature.

Positionality in the Field
Prior to initiating field work in Negril, I spent a great deal of time contemplating
the intricate role of researcher that I would play while collecting data there. I reviewed
literature published by social scientists of color, women, and those who have studied the
topics of sex and sexuality in various cultures in the hope of grasping specific issues that
I would confront in the field. These studies provided valuable perspectives on how to
position oneself as a researcher in the field, and practical methods for confronting the
challenges that are inevitably part of the process.

Ethnography and identity. The role that identity plays in the process of
conducting research involves issues and challenges that I faced during the course of
fieldwork. The social constructs of ethnicity, nationality, class, and age can mark
researchers as either marginalized or normalized subjects. In my attempts to find shared
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experiences among ethnographers, I uncovered few stories of black female researchers
focusing their professional interests within the African Diaspora outside of the United
States. This is not to say that such published work does not exist, but rather speaks to my
curiosity as a minority woman in the United States whose research interests lay in the
margins of another society. In order to understand the ways in which identity plays a part
in the research experiences of other ethnographers, I searched through the writings of
social scientists whose interests and led them to study in the Caribbean region, such as
Kempadoo (2001, 2004), Brennan (2004), Cabezas (2009), Gearing (1995), Harrison
(2008), Padilla (2007, 2008), Whitehead (1986), Williams (1996) and Yelvington (1995,
1996). The research explained in this literature reflects the ways in which the
ethnographies were shaped by the cultures within which they were conducted, but not
necessarily how the identities of the ethnographers affected their perceptions of these
cultures or how local people within the societies perceived them. Exceptions to this are
found in the published work of Whitehead (1986) and Yelvington (1995), who write
about the ways in which their identities affected their eventual acceptance by informants.
Additionally, several researchers have drawn on Goffman’s (1959) concept of the
presentation of self to describe the ways in which they negotiate their identities as
ethnographers in the field (Angrosino 1986; Giovannini 1986). Performing one’s
character involves the management of impressions and responding appropriately to the
expectations placed on us by others (Lemert and Branaman 1997).
Adjustment into the field setting was based on the successful management of my
perceived ethnic and national identities, as well as my class status and appearance. Two
examples of African American researchers conducting fieldwork in the Caribbean have
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been particularly useful for considering these issues. Whitehead (1986) poignantly
expresses his initial confusion and frustration while conducting fieldwork in rural
Jamaica based on being labeled a “big, brown, pretty-talking man” by local community
members. Being “big” and “brown” signified high-class status in the community, with
“pretty-talking” referring to his use of Standard English. The anthropologist was
determined to be of high socioeconomic status because of the intersections of gender,
ethnicity, and class in contemporary Jamaican society that marked him as different for the
local men and women. Unlike Whitehead, who expected to blend in more in the field
setting because of his ethnicity, Williams (1996) did not anticipate people in the
Guyanese communities she researched to share her notion of an African descended
identity. Borrowing from Zora Neale Hurston, Williams distinguishes between “kinfolk”
and “skinfolk,” finding that her informants fit into the latter category rather than the
former: “…the social persona that precedes the construction of the anthropologist as
participant-observer is an ambivalent, betwixt and between, identity—neither foreigner in
a totally unknown form nor native of a fully knowable type—resulting from historical
linkages between ‘shared’ race as potentially shared culture that made vague such
designations as inside and outside” (Williams 1996:76-77). As an African American
woman, Williams recognized that “race” was not enough to connect her with members of
the Afro-Guyanese informants, who had divergent historical and cultural experiences. A
reminder of this difference presented itself through the language issues that at times
impeded the anthropologist from efficiently communicating with community members:
she had trouble understanding the local creole, as some locals found it difficult to grasp
her use of American English. While Williams’ own class status was not problematic in
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the field, she received criticism for interacting with local people who were deemed low
class in the neighborhood. The challenges that these researchers faced provided me
specific reference points from which to gauge my own entrance into the field site in
Negril.
As a black American woman, I experienced feelings akin to those that Williams
(1996) expressed regarding her work with “skinfolk” in Guyana. I feel a connection to
most Jamaicans due to our blackness, yet at once a disconnect because of our divergent
speech patterns, histories, and cultural forms. I recognized that my skin color, phenotypic
traits, and hairstyle mark me as different in the Jamaican context. In Jamaica, my color is
that of a “browning,” or light-skinned black woman. Strangers and acquaintances there
frequently comment about my locks, a hairstyle which is not common for Jamaican
women, with the possible exception some members of Kingston’s middle class.
Additionally, my education affiliation with an American university relegates me firmly to
middle class status in Jamaica, which most likely had an influence on the way in which
local participants perceived me in the field. As opposed to attempting to minimize these
differences, I made a pointed effort to utilize my nationality and socioeconomic status to
my advantage. Although I understand Jamaican patois, I do not speak to Jamaicans using
the dialect. This allowed me to show an understanding of local speech patterns, yet accept
when local residents felt a need to define or clarify their use of patois during our
conversations and interviews. I would ask questions about any terms that I was unclear
about, and noted the cultural understandings and assumptions that certain words implied.
In establishing relationships and associations for the purpose of the project, I was able to
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navigate tourist and local spaces, interview individuals from various socioeconomic
levels, and manipulate my style of dress and speech depending on the environment.
One significant consideration was that of building rapport and trust with
individuals in a community for which I am both a foreigner and an outsider. With that in
mind, I set out to conduct observations for two months prior to initiating participant
interviews. The amount of time that I relegated to watching people’s interactions,
understanding relationships, and gaining insight into how others perceived me proved
beneficial as I adjusted to my new environment. I was able to learn which individuals
were respected, feared, and trusted by both local Jamaicans and foreign tourists alike.
This also provided me with guidelines for deciphering “real” relationships and behaviors
from those that were part of the performances acted out for the benefit of tourists. At the
end of those two months, I had established rapport with a number of residents, all of
whom had some knowledge of the project I was undertaking. I had also recognized
various key players on the local scene who could provide me with useful insights for the
purposes of my project. Although I had difficulties scheduling interviews with some
individuals, eventually causing me to seek other participants in their stead, only one
person I asked to interview refused due to job constraints. Initially, I was approached by
vendors and hustlers alike for the purposes of selling products and services. After a time,
I must have become a familiar enough face in the places that I frequented to evade most
marijuana dealers and craftspeople. However, because the population of Negril is so
mobile, I had to re-establish my role as a short-term resident and my failure to buy any
local products during the high-season. The avoidance of men involved in sex tourism
posed a more difficult challenge, as they are generally known for their persistence, even
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after being rejected on several occasions. Aside from interactions with several Jamaican
men that led me to determine certain individuals who might damage my role and/or
relationships with others (to be discussed further in Chapter 6), my interactions with local
residents were both positive and fruitful.

Dangerous field sites. The nature of this dissertation project provided
methodological challenges that included the issue of safety in the field. Because of
Jamaica’s portrayal in the media as a crime-ridden country, it is often perceived as an
unsafe place, particularly for women traveling alone. In addition, conducting research on
what might be considered a deviant practice that incorporates both sex and tourism led
me to consider research in dangerous places prior to the start of my fieldwork.
Ethnographic writing on the study of deviance has dealt with the complexities that social
scientists face in the course of fieldwork (Ferrell and Hamm 1998; Kelly ; Lee 1995;
Sterk 2000; Tourigny 2004). Field situations described by criminologists, highlighted for
example by Ferrell and Hamm (1998), Hume and Mulcock (2004), and McLean and
Leibing (2007), illustrate the use of ethnographic methods in high-risk environments. As
Tourigny explains, “…our actual experiences of risk, and their consequences, constitute a
major methodological issue. The researcher’s feeling betrayed or threatened inevitably
alters the way research itself proceeds, and impacts on our interpretations and analyses of
the data collected before and after traumatic events” (2004:113). In her description of
fieldwork among AIDS caregivers in inner-city Detroit, Tourigny’s chosen (as opposed
to accidental) risk included experiencing shootouts, drug dealing and using, and the
deaths of informants, among other dramatic occurrences. The sociologist found, through
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her own work, that discussions of theoretical and methodological concerns for
fieldworkers must include assessments of the threats that researchers face in the field.
Anthropologists have also written about delving into similar risky research as a way to
understand the complexities of key informants’ lives. Beckerleg and Hundt (2004)
describe the strategies that one of the anthropologists developed for navigating “awkward
spaces” while conducting research with heroin addicts in Kenya. The negotiations that
the researchers adapted as part of the fieldwork experience included the use of physical
space in terms of dealing with drug addicts, as well as the maintenance of emotional
space while witnessing the harmful behaviors of their informants. These examples of
extreme research environments demonstrate the importance of ethnographers managing
their own personal safety in the field, and provide support for the idea that effective
methodologies must include consideration of the relevant risks. Lee (1995:9) asserts that
research in dangerous settings is not impossible, but rather negotiations of the risks
involved require foresight and planning. The work of these authors was useful for me as
I planned for my fieldwork in Jamaica, and offered insights that would prove to be
constructive as I navigated certain spaces in the field.
Despite the fact that Negril lays outside of Jamaica’s most dangerous areas, the
place remains one where precautions should be taken to avoid violence and the
occasional robberies that occur. The most significant step that I took in order to ensure
my own safety was to choose to live at Sunset Point,9 a former resort hotel that now only
contains some privately-owned units. Although the rental costs on the property are
relatively expensive, I decided that living outside of the densely populated beach
properties in a complex that had twenty-four hour security was worth the cost. As Sunset
9

Pseudonym
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Point is situated at the end of a road between two popular resorts and away from the more
densely populated section of the town, there were a number of taxi drivers who waited for
tourist clients every day on this road. I came to know several of the drivers and would
frequently use those with the most reasonable prices for trips toward the center of town
and West End. In this way, I avoided calling unknown taxi drivers or using collective
taxis on the street for nighttime excursions. Additionally, I created a mental list of places
that were part of Negril’s nightlife and categorized them in terms of my own safety when
visiting to conduct observations. I determined which of these were spaces where I felt
comfortable being alone, usually because I was acquainted with regular clients or staff,
and which were establishments that I would avoid visiting unless accompanied. I would
utilize opportunities when I had friends visit or when I had arranged to meet up with local
or tourist acquaintances to visit spots that were known for tourist harassment by local sex
workers, places where fights frequently broke out, or establishments that were a distance
away and required private transportation. While carrying out observations and interviews,
I made it a point not to share exactly where I was staying in Negril, with the exception of
taxi drivers. Despite my care in maintaining a secret address, I came to learn towards the
end of my fieldwork that where I lived had become public knowledge for Negril
residents. It was a total surprise to me that a server I was introduced to during an
interview asked if I was the American who lived at Sunset Point, and an even greater
shock that a female sex worker I had spoken to on multiple occasions offered me a ride
back to the Point if I would join her and her friends at the after hours strip club one night
(an offer that I hesitantly refused). These examples were just two of many that
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demonstrated the extent of Negril’s rumor mill, of which I became a part as soon as my
first day conducting fieldwork.

Research on sex work. Researching sex and sexuality, including various forms
of sex work, presents specific challenges because these topics can be considered taboo in
different societal contexts. Some social scientists (Gearing 1995; Jones 1999), however,
have found heterosexual sex to be a frequent conversation topic among certain segments
of Caribbean societies in which they have worked. Studies presenting the narratives of
men and women involved in sex work in the region demonstrate that a significant amount
of information about sex work and sex tourism has been gleaned from observations,
interviews, focus groups, and the collection of life histories in the field. Brennan’s
What’s Love Got to Do with It? (2004), for example, is based on her interviews and
observations of Dominican sex workers in Sosúa. Gmelch (2003), Kempadoo (2004),
O’Connell Davidson and Sánchez Taylor (1999), Padilla (2007), and Phillips (1999)
share the stories of men involved in sex tourism, and perceptions of their work and the
tourists with whom they interact. These multi-sided ethnographies frequently include the
perspectives of both the tourists and the local people whose lives have been shaped by the
practice of sex tourism. However, there is little discussion in this literature about the
precarious situations in which the researchers must have found themselves in the field,
the communication difficulties that might have precluded informants from understanding
the purpose of the research, or the biases that they realized they held once their projects
were underway. While many researchers have shared their methodologies while
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researching sex and sex work (Kempadoo 2001; Padilla 2007; Romero-Daza and Freidus
2008), few have gone into detail about the particular challenges they have faced.
The work of Frohlick (2007, 2008), Kelly (2004), and Grenz (2005), each of
which covers research of entirely different subjects related to sex work, offers a great
deal of insight into the types of issues that women ethnographers struggle with in the
field. In her work on relationships between local men and tourist women on the
Caribbean coast of Costa Rica, Frohlick experienced a range of personal and professional
dilemmas that presumably reflect the situations of many researchers studying sex and
tourism. She describes how her original topic of study was modified as the result of her
sexual subjectivity becoming a focus in the Costa Rican town where she was located: she
was perceived to be a sex tourist by local people, who were accustomed to encountering
white foreign women seeking sex with black men. Following cues from Kulick and
Wilson (1995), Frohlick argues that the sexuality of fieldworkers should be included in
our written experiences, since the sexual positioning of researchers will occur in the host
community even if we choose to skirt the issue. The anthropologist found it challenging
to draw the opinions and perspectives about sex and tourism from her informants, for
whom topics of sex and sexuality were publicly secret despite the prevalence of
relationships between tourists and locals. In order to maneuver successfully in that
environment, Frohlick needed to negotiate the layers of secrecy and gossip in which she
became enmeshed as a researcher. Through engagement in the interview process, she
describes herself as a listener, confessor, and judge (2008:33). The logistical issues that
she writes about include exercising selectivity in choosing informants, incorporating
elements of fiction, choosing when to tape record interviews, and sending transcriptions
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to research participants. Kelly (2004) describes several similar issues in her analysis of
fieldwork in a Mexican brothel zone. She also had to contend with the secrecy and stigma
surrounding the topic of sex work, and tried various approaches for positioning herself as
a researcher among female sex workers in the Zona Galáctica. Kelly’s strategies for
indicating to outsiders and prostitute-seekers that she was not, in fact, a sex worker
involved the use of a lab coat in the field and the negotiations of relationships with city
officials and public health workers. The anthropologist found it difficult to, and
eventually gave up on, maintaining neutrality in the field, finding that, “Like sex, even
bad sex, fieldwork is always productive: it produces sensations, emotions, intimate
knowledge of oneself and others” (2004:16).
Although clearly distinct from the aforementioned topics of study, Grenz’s (2005)
work on heterosexual male clients of female prostitutes in Germany provides a number of
applicable strategies for women conducting research with male subjects. Unlike the
majority of ethnographers studying sex and sexuality, who have tended to focus on
informants of the same gender, Grenz presents an in-depth analysis of power and gender
relationships with her male research participants. While Grenz asserts that she did not
consider her informants to be marginalized subjects, since they were all white males and
native Germans, she describes feeling a certain social responsibility as a researcher. This
was because of the vulnerability of these men who felt ashamed describing their illegal
and illicit activities. As a sexualized subject from the perspectives of the men, however,
Grenz herself was also potentially vulnerable. This led the researcher to interview her
informants in friends’ offices in order to avoid entering into private residences with male
subjects, and to maintain an emotional distance from the men as well. Recognizing the
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sensitivity of the research topic, Grenz utilized her position in order to act as a coaxer,
coaching her informants into sharing information during unstructured interviews. She
found these interviews to be positive sanctions for the men, some of whom expressed
pleasure in revealing aspects of their sexuality, and others who acted upon desires to
confess. Other occurrences during interviews led the researcher to feel eroticized by the
participants, and in some cases she experienced control over the men, who placed her as
the object of their desires. The men, all of whom expressed a preference to discuss their
solicitation of prostitutes with a woman rather than a man, supported Grenz’s ideas
regarding the issue of gender in interviews: heterosexual men avoid sharing intimate
details of their sexual feelings with other men, and women often take on the role of
facilitators of male speech. Grenz analyzes the different responses to her positionality as
a researcher using a Foucaultian perspective of the power dynamics between researcher
and informant. The element of power in her experience was seen as fluid, as opposed to
something owned by either the researcher or the subject. Each of these examples provides
insight into the issues of gender and sexuality in the field that were of use for my own
preparation prior to beginning fieldwork.
I went into the field with some awareness of issues that I would confront:
becoming a sexualized subject, experiencing rumors and suspicion, and confronting the
various positive and negative perceptions that residents would have of me as a researcher.
I was not, however, quite prepared for the degree and extent to which I would be
subjected to these issues. I knew from my previous visits to Jamaica that as a single,
young woman in a Caribbean tourist destination, I was a target for men involved in sex
tourism. I did not expect that I would also become a target for male tourists and local
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female sex workers as well. While conducting observations in certain spaces, I had to
negotiate fine lines between the roles of researcher, tourist, heterosexual woman, and
visitor who was averse to engaging in transactional sex. I was previously referred to by
the term “Stella” in a Jamaican airport,10 which led me to accept that I could appear to be
a sex tourist in Negril. I contended with occasional comments from both female sex
workers who seemed to be wary of the attention I received from both local and tourist
men, as well as scornful remarks from male sex workers that I rejected. I heard rumors
about my sexuality and sexual orientation, most of which I felt little compulsion to
defend. One particular rumor that reared its head both at the beginning and end of my
fieldwork was that I was a CIA agent conducting research for the government. I was
unaware at the time of the details regarding CIA involvement in efforts by the U.S.
government to topple Prime Minister Michael Manley’s government in the late 1970s
(Blum 2004), and found it difficult to believe that I could possibly resemble a secret
government agent. (Only recently did a Jamaican friend point out to me that in photos of
Christopher “Dudus” Coke being apprehended in Kingston, there appeared a black
female DEA agent with dreadlocks who was apparently one of the arresting officers.)
Although I was initially concerned that such a rumor would lead certain individuals to
refuse participation in my study, I eventually found it amusing. During the course of my
interviews, it did not seem as though participants were reserved or hesitant to share their
insights because of any perceived connection that I might have to a U.S. or other
government agency, which could have been the result of the informed consent process
and confidential nature of my interviews. However, I did find it disconcerting when a

10

Reference from the film, How Stella Got Her Groove Back (Sullivan dir. 1998) used for black women
sex tourists.
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local acquaintance and study participant I had known the entire time I was in Negril
asked during my last month there if I was “really CIA.” At that point, I felt as though I
had shared enough with that person enough that my intentions and institutional
associations should have been clear.
Maintaining clarity and openness regarding my research purposes was a priority
for me throughout the data collection process. I found this to be useful in terms of
gleaning information from local residents and tourists in the form of casual
conversations. Taxi drivers, hotel employees, restaurant workers, and other acquaintances
of in Negril would share anecdotes and life experiences with me due to my interest in
tourism, sex tourism, and related issues. On several occasions, friends would introduce
me to individuals who were able to contribute to my research project through interviews,
additional contacts, and/or anecdotes. Therefore, for the most part, I had little difficulty
finding Negril residents for interviewing purposes. In terms of semi-structured interviews
with “hustlers” and life history interviews with men involved in sex tourism, I was
particularly selective and made sure to approach specific men only after I had finished the
majority of my time in the field. In this way, I was able to maximize my time spent
observing and ascertaining who could provide valuable insights for the project. I began to
arrange life history interviews with men who I determined were involved in sex tourism
based on their observable behaviors with women tourists, the comments and experiences
they had shared with me regarding sex tourism, and the perceptions of other Negril
residents who classified them as “gigolos.” These interviews were set up during the day
in public locations. During the course of the interviews, I did not ask the men specifically
if they self-identified as gigolos, but rather their occupational status. Each of them spoke
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to me about short and long-term relationships they had had with foreign tourist women. I
approached these interviews as a facilitator, leaving room for fluid speech on the part of
the participants. These informants seemed to be honest during the interviews, and shared
experiences and ideas that were valuable for this project. There were several men in
Negril with whom I wanted to conduct life history interviews, but decided that there was
too much risk involved (discussed further in Chapter 6). Overall, I found my precautions
in choosing informants and locations for interviews to be worthwhile.

Data Analysis
While in the field, I entered field notes onto my personal laptop using a program
that allowed me to categorize them by subject and date. I classified the entries according
to whether they were observation or interview notes. I recorded informant interviews
with both a digital recorder and Livescribe pen. Following each interview, I uploaded the
audio and text files of notes taken onto the laptop as well. I later used a program to
convert my interview notes into typed text that were aggregated with the audio files. I
transcribed all of the interviews using HyperTRANSSCRIBE and entered all of the text
files, along with the field and interview notes, to ATLAS.ti. Using the grounded theory
approach (Bernard 2006), I then coded each of these using major themes and sub-themes
that I identified while transcribing and reviewing the notes. Additional themes were
added and linked during the course of the coding process. Interpretive analysis, much of
which occurred during coding, was completed during the writing stage.
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Ethical Considerations
Ethnographic studies that focus on stigmatized activities, such as sex tourism,
have the potential to involve risks of protecting both the research participants and the
researchers. Particular ethical issues include confidentiality, the acquisition of informed
consent, and insurance of the validity of qualitative data collected. In order to evaluate
potential dilemmas in conducting research, Whiteford and Trotter (2008) suggest
consideration of the research objectives, research subjects, vulnerable populations
involved, and the ways in which these factors relate to the primary ethical research
principles: respect for persons, beneficence, and justice. The Institutional Review Board
(IRB) and informed consent processes played significant roles in terms of the conception
of certain aspects of this project, specifically those that provide for the confidentiality of
study participants and the thorough explanation of project information prior to each
interview. Having conducted previous interviews and observations as a research assistant,
in addition to participating in IRB submissions, prepared me to contending with ethical
issues prior to completing my own fieldwork project. Prior to the start of fieldwork for
this project, ethical approval was also granted by the Ministry of Health in Jamaica.
Protecting the identities of informants is an issue that affects researchers
conducting in-depth studies of specific populations, particularly those that can be
considered vulnerable. The need for protection of privacy is complicated for this project
because of the illicit nature of sex work and other income-generating activities in which
study participants are involved. The men and women who participate in sex work are
subject to prejudice within the local community in Jamaica and abroad, especially those
who are also involved in drug use, drug dealing, and other “hustles.” During the course of
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data collection, I was presented with information regarding the use of contraceptives and
the sexual health of informants who are involved in sex tourism. As a result, it was
necessary for me to utilize a degree of secrecy in terms of the identities of individuals I
interviewed and collected personal data from while in the field. It is therefore vital that I
maintain the confidentiality of participants’ identities throughout the completion of this
particular project and in related publications. This entails the use of pseudonyms for key
informants mentioned in field and interview notes. As Punch (1989) discusses in his work
on studying deviance, the maintenance of confidentiality can be difficult and somewhat
ineffective in certain fieldwork settings. Because Negril is a relatively small resort town,
it is possible that mention of particular businesses and locales could create possibilities of
identifying individuals. I have therefore used pseudonyms for the names of popular
hotels, restaurants, and nightlife attractions where I conducted observations.
Another ethical dilemma regarding this sex tourism research was the assurance
that honest, valid qualitative data would be collected from participants. Prior to
conducting fieldwork, I considered this particularly significant due to the type of
information that might be expressed by male sex workers in the field. These informants
would most likely be actors in sex tourism who are adept at dealing with foreign women,
and who are accustomed to sharing what they feel these women want to hear. Based on
previous experiences in the field location and published studies of Caribbean men, and
specifically men involved in sex tourism, I accepted that exaggeration might be used as a
tool for self-presentation among these men (de Albuquerque 1998a; Press 1978; Wilson
1973; Yelvington 1995). Another possibility was that participation in illicit activities
might hinder my informants from sharing information that might portray them in negative
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ways. Punch (1989) explains that only after gaining significant experience in the field
was he able to determine when his informants were sharing honest information about
their involvement in “deviant” activities. In her research with female sex workers, Sterk
(2000) describes how her relationships with women affected their responses in the course
of her in-depth interviews. Sterk sometimes felt as though, by learning the opinions and
ideas of the researcher, her informants censored themselves when topics that might lead
to her disapproval arose. In order to do my best to ensure the validity of the information
that my informants shared with me, I clarified my intentions of learning the honest
opinions and experiences of research participants, as well as attempted to appear as
objective a researcher as possible regarding the practice of sex tourism. During the
course of the interviewing process, I found that building rapport and learning
participants’ consistent behaviors worked towards verifying the ideas and opinions they
expressed. I was also able to select informants based on whether or not I thought they
would express their honest perspective in our interviews.
There are no particular legal implications of this research on female sex tourism,
since the practice is not considered prostitution in the Jamaican context by law. Law
enforcement officials do not target local men or female tourists involved in the practice,
and men are not arrested for sex work with women. Female sex workers are not usually
charged with prostitution in Negril, barring the co-occurrence of other crimes such as
physical violence or theft. As Campbell et al. (1999:129-130) describe, the regulation of
prostitution fits under the government’s laws on soliciting and loitering. The Vagrancy
Act of 1902, according to these authors, was repealed during a time when the government
decided that nationals lacked formal employment opportunities and needed to rely on
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“hustling.” As previous research has shown, legislation such as the Tourist Board Act and
Towns and Communities Act involves criminal charges for those guilty of “antisocial
behaviors,” including the harassment of tourists (Campbell et al. 1999; de Albuquerque
1999; Gmelch 2003). Men who are involved in sex tourism can be charged by police for
acting in ways perceived to be threatening or hostile towards tourists, particularly
women. I gleaned from conversations and interviews that men and women sex workers
are frequently accused of tourist harassment, but usually for extenuating circumstances,
and they are generally fined more frequently than arrested. Considering the legal
implications of other illicit activities, such as drug use and drug dealing, has led me to
further concern myself with the maintenance of informant confidentiality.

Conclusion
Anthropology, as a discipline, concerns itself with developing interpretations and
analyses of cultural forms that have had a significant impact on target communities.
Through the use of ethnography, I set out to construct a system of meaning for the
practice of sex tourism in one particular tourist destination. This effort included
conducting observations and interviews focused on how this type of tourism works in
Negril, the impact that it has had on residents and visitors in the town, and the potential
that is has for creating considerable ramifications for the host community. In addition, it
was necessary for me to be reflexive regarding my role as a researcher and the various
ethical implications that this project might have for stakeholders within this particular
community. To that end, I have cautiously attempted to delve into the motivations, goals,
emotions, perspectives, and insights of the men and women who participate in sex
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tourism in order to benefit their lives in some way. I have also sought to explain and
quantify the relevance of sex tourism for uninvolved residents, and the effects that sex
tourism has had in the Jamaican context overall. The work of researchers who have
conducted research relevant to the themes addressed in this study provided a great deal of
guidance and support for this project. I intend for this study to contribute to the
understanding of sex and tourism in Jamaica, as well as in similar tourist destinations
throughout the Caribbean.
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CHAPTER 5:
TOURISM AND SEX IN NEGRIL

The effects of sex tourism represent just one aspect of many through which the
impact of the tourism industry is felt in this particular community. Tourism has
influenced environmental, economic, cultural, political, health, and, according to some
individuals, morality for people in Jamaica, and specifically those who live within the
boundaries of the country’s most popular resort sectors. Sex tourism is a type of tourism
that links each of these factors, and has become a salient aspect of the daily lives of local
men and women in Negril and other tourist destinations. In this chapter, I discuss the
aspects of the ethnographic research project that deal directly with the overall impact of
tourism in Jamaica, and the specific ramifications that sex tourism has in the town of
Negril, from the perspectives of interview participants for this study. This includes
consideration of recent trends in the tourism industry, the perceptions of residents
regarding the impact of tourism, and the effects of sex tourism that both resident and
tourist participants in this study described in formal and informal open-ended interviews.
While this chapter includes information regarding etic perspectives of sex tourism, the
chapter that follows will describe the practices of hustling and male sex work from actual
male participants.
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Recent Trends in the Jamaican Tourism Industry
Despite the recent economic crisis, the tourism industry in the Caribbean, and
specifically Jamaica, has seen relatively steady increases in the numbers of tourist
arrivals each year. In 2010, Jamaica received 1,921,678 stopover tourists, which was an
increase from 1,831,097 in 2009 and 1,767,271 in 2008. During this time, there was a
decrease in cruise ship passengers, as the country received less than one million
passengers in 2009 for the first time since 2004, and this number declined even further in
2010. However, overall tourist expenditures in Jamaica have risen since 2002 (Jamaica
Tourist Board 2011). Yet, as described in Chapter Two, hotels on the island are not
benefitting equally from the business generated by foreign tourist arrivals. All-inclusive
hotels in the country are seeing more stop-over visitors while non all-inclusives have
declining rates of guests. Although this does not necessarily signify that less foreign
currency is being generated, shifts towards all-inclusive resorts do indicate concentrations
of tourist expenditures within the larger resorts. This shift has been a significant one for
residents seeking to benefit from the tourism industry in Negril, which was once (not
long ago) a site where smaller, locally-owned properties were the majority. The
construction of immense, foreign-owned mega resorts has become the order of the day in
Negril and along much of the northern coast of Jamaica where other resort areas such as
Montego Bay and Ocho Rios are located. As one result of this development, Negril can,
at times, appear to be a ghost town with a sparsely populated beach, groups of idle taxi
drivers, and inconsistent appearances of scantily clad foreign visitors. Tourists seeking
quiet, untouched, “authentic” vacation spots must now flock to the south coast of
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Jamaica, where beach areas that are yet to be fully developed are located (for however
long that lasts).
For the purposes of understanding how people in Jamaica, and Negril more
specifically, have been affected by recent tourism shifts, I conducted informal and formal
semi-structured interviews with individuals employed in the industry. This consisted of
both licensed tourism employees, such as taxi drivers, hotel staff, managers, and owners,
as well as informal unlicensed workers, including vendors, entertainers, water sports
equipment operators, and sex workers. In addition, I interviewed several executive
officers of the Negril Chamber of Commerce, which facilitates the commercial, social,
and environmental development of Negril. In order to glean information regarding
tourism from the national perspective, I met with David Shields, the Deputy Director of
Tourism Marketing at the Jamaica Tourist Board (JTB) at the time of my fieldwork. This
interview was supplemented by the perspective of Janice Hall11, a Product Quality
Officer for the Negril branch of the Tourism Product Development Company (TPDCo), a
private company under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Industry and Tourism since
1996. This particular company functions to promote and develop the tourism product in
the country, as well as handles licensing and training for the Tourism Board. Towards the
end of my research in the field, I conducted an interview with Corporal Martin, the
tourism liaison of the local police department, who was able to provide useful first-hand
information regarding the issues of crime and harassment in Negril.
Media outlets in Jamaica frequently report successes from the standpoint of the
island’s tourism industry, emphasizing surges in tourist visitors and increased inflows of
tourist dollars, without providing evidence that the economic conditions for residents are
11

Pseudonym
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improving as a result. The Jamaica Gleaner and Jamaica Observer, for example,
regularly provide positive updates from the tourism industry, specifically from Edmund
Bartlett, the Minister of Tourism at the time this research was conducted (Edwards 2011;
Hamilton 2011; Jamaica Observer 2010; Rose 2011; Silvera 2011a, b). These articles
frequently reflect Bartlett’s agenda of demonstrating that tourism in the country has
withstood the global economic crisis, and that a thriving tourism industry will alleviate
the country’s woes. Bartlett, as quoted in the Jamaica Gleaner, has stated:
It is important to see where [our] earnings are because tourism is for us the
single most important generator of foreign exchange on the industry side.
The other big generator is on the remittance side which is as you know the
savings of somebody else which we benefit from. Therefore tourism has to
more than hold its own. It has to grow, expand and contribute much more.
It is very important to see tourism's contribution to GDP. (Edwards
2011:2)
Such tourism reports, in addition to providing official figures of the numbers of tourist
arrivals, also tend to utilize the comments and perspectives offered by stakeholders from
corporate, all-inclusive hotel chains in Jamaica and other Caribbean islands. The
country’s two major newspapers indirectly suggest that these larger hotel chains are more
significant for the Jamaican tourism industry than smaller, locally owned accommodation
providers. This is not surprising, considering that Gordon Stewart, the Jamaican-born
owner of both Sandals and Beaches all-inclusive resort chains in the Caribbean, also
owns the Jamaica Observer, and that John Issa (also Jamaican-born), Executive Director
of SuperClubs resorts in the Caribbean and Brazil, is the director of the Gleaner
Company. In 2010, the Tourism Minister, Bartlett, created a council of nine businessmen
to advise him on hospitality policy. This Tourism Advisory Council includes both
Stewart and Issa, in addition to Miguel Fluxa, the chairman of Ibersostar, an international
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hotel chain. Another council member, Hugh Hart, is a stockholder with SuperClubs. The
two owners of smaller hotels, Negril’s Charela Inn and Kingston’s Courtleigh Hotel and
Suites, are outnumbered on the council by the directors of multinational resort chains,
indicating that the interests of large hotel chains might carry more weight for the tourism
ministry than those of smaller, locally-based operations. Interviews with tourism
stakeholders conducted for this project in Negril assisted in illustrating the local
ramifications of Jamaica’s tourism policies.
The general sentiment expressed by formal and informal tourism workers in
Negril is that the shift towards all-inclusive resorts in Jamaica has had a negative impact
for its residents. Although the real numbers of tourist visitors continues to increase, this
seems to have created a bleak situation for individuals employed in the tourism industry,
particularly for its unlicensed and informal workers. Even though the government and
media laud the accomplishments of the tourism sector and tourist expenditures are rising,
there are fewer visitors to be found outside of the all-inclusives. This puts the majority of
tourist dollars in the pockets of foreign hotel chain owners and Jamaican-born
stakeholders interested in investing heavily abroad, leaving a smaller piece of the pie to
supplement the incomes of locals working both within and outside of the formal industry.
When asked about negative perceptions of all-inclusive hotels during our interview, the
Deputy Director of JTB stated,
…the all-inclusives came to Jamaica and dominated the mix of product at
a time in our history when we needed that kind of product offering, faced
with the challenges that we were then—some of the domestic challenges
with the concern on safety. And it also presented an opportunity for
Jamaica to differentiate itself within the international tourism arena. The
product has been further refined by the Jamaican brands, Sandals, Super
Clubs, to the point where they became the benchmark—the international
benchmark for all-inclusive accommodations.
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The issue of linkage between the tourism sector and other industries, such as
agriculture and manufacturing, was also mentioned in this interview as a
significant aspect of economic sustainability. However, interview participants in
Negril suggested that the opportunities created by all-inclusive resorts are taking
away from the growth of small, local enterprises, and not just in the
accommodations sector. Carey Wallace, Director of the Negril Chamber of
Commerce, is also CEO of a popular hotel in Negril’s West End. In relation to the
all-inclusive hotel industry, Wallace shared doubts about the profitability for
small businesses:
Because the growth was towards all-inclusives, it really...it really shut
down a lot of the—because, remember, tourism is not just about hotels,
you know, tourism is about the supporting entities, so dive shops, water
sports services, photography service, videography service, wedding
service, a whole bunch of services that, if you're not a hotelier, you could
join the industry and still make a decent living because you're involved in
one of those support services. When you have the all-inclusives grabbing
all of those for themselves, then why—it really...it really sucks for the
economy, and deprives a lot of Jamaicans from truly benefitting from the
great economic churner that tourism is. You know, there's a lot of money
that comes in for tourism, the only problem is that it's not spread enough.
Furthermore, Wallace also alluded to the fact that the Ministry of Tourism is influenced
by a majority of “industry players” from the all-inclusive chains, who therefore allocate
funds in such a way as to benefit their own businesses and support the current model for
tourism growth. Similar responses were shared in my interviews with other Negril
residents, including those who should conceivably profit from the all-inclusive chains.
When asked about the overall impact of tourism in Negril, Thomas, a 26-year-old
entertainment coordinator at an all-inclusive resort, stated, “…the hotels, they are mostly
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all-inclusive, so the folks don’t really go out there to spend their money within the
country that much. So it doesn’t really impact directly on Negril at all.”
One previously mentioned unlicensed taxi driver, Tony, suggested in an interview that
hotel guests outside of resorts are increasingly difficult to take on tours because they have
already booked packages that include local excursions. These resorts, as Shields also
mentioned, are created to be tourist enclaves that create safe surroundings for tourists
while the perceived criminal activity outside of these spaces is significant. Tourists can
remain inside these enclaves and have their accommodations, meals, entertainment, and
activities provided within the same walls. However, this leaves smaller hotel properties
out of the increasing profits that large hotel chains obtain. William, a native Jamaican
who has owned and operated a small hotel for more than thirty years, stated:
The pie is never gonna be shared even nowhere. […] Since we have a
large number of all-inclusive, that has…that side hasn’t spread because of
the way they operate. And I’ll give you an example. When a guest comes
in a small hotel like mine, they come, they arrive with maybe say
$2,500US. For the seven days room, accommodation maybe say, twelve.
And they maybe have then thirteen to spend. Out of that 13, if they spend
$300 with me, I’m very happy. All right, that’s good. The other $1,000
would spend from here to West End to maybe Sav [Savannah-La-Mar],
you know, they’re out spending the $1,000. And that’s instant into the
economic life of those people. The opposite now if that person went into
an all-inclusive, he pays that all—that hotel—that sum. They may never
come out. And therefore the bodies are here but the economic effect isn’t
felt in the town center with the small restaurants, small shops, the taxis,
the little business. Because people don’t get it so they don’t spend it.
Lisa, an American-born hotel operator in Negril stated that for her, small hotels have
been the “stepchild” of the government. She finds that new, large hotel properties can
have higher densities than hotels built several decades ago because of the construction of
a sewage treatment facility, and that they also benefit more from tax incentives that
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encourage the building of these hotel chains in the country. The impact of the current
model for tourism, which focuses on providing international hotel chains with
concessions for the creation of tourist enclaves, has clearly affected residents and local
business owners who work outside the perimeters of all-inclusive entities. Dividing lines
have been developed and maintained, leaving out those who seek to profit from the
tourism industry yet fail to find legal employment within its confines. For some, the
resulting lack of opportunities for citizens living in tourism-reliant communities leads to
problems of economic imbalance, criminal activity, tourist harassment, and rising social
ills.

The Pitfalls of Living in Paradise
The issues of harassment and crime and were salient topics throughout the
majority of interviews conducted with Negril residents and tourism industry stakeholders.
These two distinct problems are linked by the fact that Jamaica has maintained the
Tourist Board Act of 1955, whereby residents can be fined and/or arrested for illegal
solicitation and unlicensed vending in tourist areas (Ministry of Tourism 1955). When
asked about the impediments that these problems create for tourism marketing in
Jamaica, Shields, the Deputy Director of JTB, remarked that the aggressive sales
techniques of local vendors are sometimes misinterpreted as harassment by foreign
visitors. He suggested that this is more of an issue for cruise passengers than stop-over
visitors, since the island’s many return visitors often site the Jamaican people as a
significant reason for repeated vacation stays. Shields stated that TPDCo, the training and
licensing agency, assists with the issue of harassment by conducting courses on
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appropriate ways of approaching tourist customers. A different perspective, however, was
shared by Hall, the TPDCo representative from the Negril branch of the company. Hall
expressed that despite the required training that licensed vendors in tourist areas attend,
there is still a significant problem of the use of aggressive sales methods with tourist
visitors. She finds that this issue is related to the mentality of the people, who would
prefer to make a quick dollar rather than accept rejection from potential customers.
Licenses for craftspeople, for example, stipulate specific guidelines for approaching
potential customers, and can be suspended in cases of reported misconduct. Despite such
disciplinary measures, she finds that some vendors see potential spenders and not people
when they approach tourists. In addition, the licensing arm of TPDCo has difficulty
enforcing requirements, particularly for informal sector workers.
Similar views were expressed by concerned members of the Negril Chamber of
Commerce during a monthly meeting I observed, where apparently the topic of tourist
harassment is frequently mentioned. Corporal Martin, the tourism liaison of the local
police department in Negril, stated that the 40 to 50 officers on his staff are trained in
dealing with issues of tourist harassment, as are officers in the Tourism Courtesy Corps
(TCC). The TCC is an agency created by the Tourist Board in 2009 whose staff (initially
120 officers) is placed in tourist areas for the purpose of protecting and serving visitors,
and was recently granted the power to arrest. However, its effectiveness in terms of
protecting tourists from alleged harassment is unclear. Negril residents involved in formal
and informal tourism work shared that tourist harassment is a salient issue. Hotel owners
and employees, street vendors, and a female sex worker interviewed proposed that
harassment poses a threat to tourists and tarnishes the image that visitors have of
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Jamaican people. Carl, a 24-year-old CD vendor, described a difference between
“uptown” and “downtown” harassment: uptown harassment includes the tourist prices
that are charged for products and souvenirs in the town’s hotels and souvenir shops;
downtown harassment involves the aggressive sales approach of street vendors who will
not take “no” for an answer. He feels that vendors will harass anyone they feel is a
potential customer, whether tourist or local, although tourists endure the brunt of this
attention due to their perceived economic means. Every hotel owner and manager
interviewed claimed that tourist harassment is a frequent complaint heard from guests,
even on properties that lay outside of the populated beach areas. One hotel administrator
of a beach property stated, “We just tell them what Negril is, we be frank with them on
the culture, like ‘You’re gonna go to the beach, you’re gonna get somewhat harassed,’
and we tell them like straight up that this is the culture here.” Although possible
solutions were proposed during meetings of the Chamber of Commerce, plausible
solutions for this issue were not apparent for these study participants. The increasing
popularity of all-inclusive resorts seems to add to the problem, since fewer tourists are
found outside of resorts despite the steady number of Jamaican residents seeking to profit
from tourist dollars. On the other side of the issue of harassment, several Negril residents
commented on the unfair treatment that local vendors and transportation operators
receive due to misinterpretations of harassment. Carl, for example, claims that tourist
harassment happens only when individual vendors can get away with it, since the “tourist
officers” (TCC) operate day and night and only respond for tourists. These officers and
policemen, for some residents, threaten the safety of local individuals by intervening and
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arresting people without just cause. According to Thomas, the entertainment coordinator
at an all-inclusive hotel,
It is not like what people would say that, you know, or think that Negril is
a tourist area so the people would live happy and treated fairly. No, it’s not
that way, because people around here, they don’t provide jobs, but yet if
they are caught on the beach, like selling something, even single things—
simple stuff like shells or necklaces—you know, they can be arrested and
charged, stuff like that. And there’re like cops on the beach every day.
Which is good for the safety, but you know, when—it’s simple things like
this which the people should be getting the benefit from, even through this
little way, by selling a small item, which won’t take anything much, you
know they infringe on the people’s rights, and abuse them.
For some, the constant police presence to ensure safety in tourist areas poses a threat to
those who attempt to earn from the tourists for their sole income.
Outside of harassment, crime and the perception of crime were topics that many
interview participants found relevant to the impact of tourism. According to Shields of
the Tourist Board, overall crime in Jamaica does not directly affect tourists—he claims
that less than one percent involve tourists—due to the fact that violent crimes generally
occur outside of resort areas in certain “hot spots.” Public relations campaigns created by
the Tourist Board have addressed the issue by attempting to overshadow the crime
problem with positive elements in Jamaica. However, several employees at Negril hotels
mentioned that tourism has affected business in their hotels, particularly during and after
the turmoil surrounding Christopher “Dudus” Coke’s extradition from Kingston to the
United States in 2010. Tourists’ fear of criminal activity in Jamaica, for some vendors
and taxi drivers, has created difficulties for informal tourism workers who rely on direct
contact with foreign visitors for their incomes. With a particularly insightful view on the
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impact of tourism in Negril, Alan, a 32-year-old CD vendor who sells primarily to tourist
visitors, stated:
Dem [tourists] fantasize Jamaica, save dey money for days, weeks, years,
come here, but nevah reach. Dem nah really wanna socialize wit’ de
people like dat, dem nah mind go in a all-inclusive hotel, eat di food, drink
de beer, an’ go back ah dem yard. You unnerstand? One o' de reason fi
dat, same Jamaican dem mash it up. You have people come here an’ have
bad experience, an’ den go back up an’ den spread it. Den de travel agent
dem whey majority of dem people are come tru, before dem reach Negril,
Ochie, Kingston, dese guests are bein' briefed in a meetin […] an’ dey tell
dem about gigolos, guys dat hustle, tell dem ‘bout everyting--dey tell dem
dat you have tour rep an’ travel agent tell a tourist, if dey come to Negril,
don't go on a taxi on de street if it's not JUTA tour. So the guests dem jus-de tourists dem brainwash. Dem come here unner a spell, jus by what de
travel agent tell dem, ah dat dem go by. So you cyan get a tourist outta de
property, you cyan socialize wit dem 'cause dem 'fraid o' you. 'Cause de
travel agent dem, 'Avoid all dem people dem pon the beach. Don't deal wit
dem.'
Similar responses were shared by other informal tourism workers, such as taxi drivers,
who feel that tourist dollars often stay inside all-inclusive resorts, and that tourists are
actually afraid of local men outside of resorts due to the warnings and suggestions of
travel agents and hotel staff members. Despite a small number of incidents over the last
several years, there are few violent crimes reported in Negril each year, and even fewer
cases that involve foreign visitors. According to Corporal Martin, the tourism liaison
police officer, crimes against tourists that generally occur in Negril on hotel properties
involve break-ins and petty larceny, such as stolen cameras and cell phones. Off-property
crimes include harassment, robbery, and occasional assault cases. Interestingly, Martin
shared that of the robbery cases that occur on hotel properties, nine out of ten involve
female sex workers brought into the hotel by foreign male tourists. Although these cases
are not often reported for the sake of discretion, this type of crime was acknowledged by
several hotel owners and informal tourism workers operating in Negril. The prevalence of
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robberies committed by female sex workers in hotels was also suggested through an
anecdote related to me by a visiting American tourist. As a security guard led him to his
hotel room on a popular beach property upon checking in, the guard proceeded to tell him
where he could go to find local female sex workers, and relayed to him the importance of
arranging his possessions in such a way as to safeguard them from any thieving sex
worker(s) he might bring back: small items such as his passport and money should be
kept in the safe, and other items should be organized neatly so that he could recognize
immediately if anything had been moved or removed. As for crimes committed by
tourists, Martin stated that the vast majority involve drugs, including marijuana and
cocaine, assault, and immigration-related offenses. Apparently, a number of tourists are
charged for overstaying their tourist visas in the country.
Much of the remaining types of criminal activity due to tourism, as suggested by
interview participants, involve increases in drug use and dealing, sex work, and buggery.
This information is hearsay, but suggests how tourism and tourism-related activities are
perceived by Negril residents. While marijuana is illegal in Jamaica, the prevalence of
marijuana smoking and consumption in the forms of tea and brownies in Negril has
become an inherent part of the town’s tourism product. Joan, a restaurant owner and
member of the Chamber of Commerce, believes that the concentration of drugs in Negril
has created a bad reputation.
A lot of foreigners have the perception that ganja is legal in Jamaica,
because we’re known for growing ganja. So they come with the perception
that it is legal and that it can smoke it openly and ting. There is […]
supply and demand. If there’s no demand of a product, there’s no need to
supply it, right? So if it has increased, it clearly is because the demand has
increased. Right? So maybe these visitors need to be educated too.
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Finding that the drug trade attracts many criminals from other parts of the island, she
believes that native Negrilians are perceived in a negative way due to the actions and
behaviors of outsiders. For many Negril residents, however, marijuana consumption is
seemingly accepted, whereas the use and sale of cocaine, crack, ecstasy, and other illegal
drugs are not. Several individuals shared ideas regarding the decriminalization of
marijuana in Negril, for example. One hotel owner stated, “Because what happens is that,
when you have these underground operations, and somebody—something goes wrong,
they have to take the law on their own hands. You can’t really report to the police station
that, hey, somebody stole your bag of weed, because they will lock you up, right, so you
just take—you just have your own jungle justice.” Even for individuals for whom
marijuana smoking is considered an illicit activity, Negril residents accept the fact that
foreign tourists have flocked to the town for decades expecting ganja use to be a part of
their vacation stays. Alan, a CD vendor, stated,
Everybody know weed illegal. Tourists love ganja. Dem wan de weed,
dem wan de cocaine. You unnerstand? People know de stuff deh illegal,
but as long as de tourists ah come, it haffi sell. An dat’s how it go…some
o’ de yute dem wha hustle, if no tourists come, dem nah hustle. ‘Cause
dem wouldn’t have nobody fi sell it ‘cause you nah go find so many
Jamaicans dat do dem ting deh. [They want weed, they want cocaine.
People know it’s illegal, but as long as tourists come here, it has to be
sold. And that’s how it goes…some of the youths who hustle wouldn’t
hustle if there were no tourists here. Because they wouldn’t have anyone
to sell to, since not very many Jamaicans use those things.]
The most interesting point that Alan makes here is that there are more young people
hustling in Negril because of the tourists—without them, there would be no one to sell to.
Because the use of “hard” drugs such as cocaine, heroine, and crack are stigmatized
throughout Jamaica, as in much of the Caribbean, these drugs are often perceived as
being linked to tourism in resort areas. Carla, a 21-year-old guest relations coordinator at
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an all-inclusive hotel, expressed a unique perspective on the prevalence of drugs in
Negril. An Italian woman who has lived in Negril for several years, Carla shared that she
has felt ashamed due to the association of Italian tourists with cocaine use in the town.
She commented on this negative perception, which reminded her of experiences hearing
local dealers say, “Italiano, cocaina, cocaina” to solicit individuals and groups of tourists
on the road in Negril. In Jamaica, the blatant and conspicuous selling of drugs outside of
marijuana that occurs in tourist destinations is far from the norm, and speaks to a sort of
delinquency from the perspectives of residents.
In addition to drug dealing and using, Negril residents suggested that illegal
behaviors such as sex work and buggery are also results of the tourist trade. Similar to the
notion that drugs must be sold sell in tourist areas, individuals interviewed also suggested
that prostitution is another illicit activity that has increased due to the presence of foreign
visitors. While in Jamaica, as elsewhere, sex work can be found throughout the country,
resort areas attract a concentration of individuals seeking to earn tourist dollars through
illegal means. Rohan, a 52-year-old business owner who was born in Negril, finds that
people in the town engage in sex work and other illicit activities in order to profit from
tourism revenues.
Rohan: …but I would say the Jamaicans, they belittle theirselves to
achieve a dollar. That’s what I say.
LJ: Doing what?
Rohan: All kinds of prostituting, selling their body, some of them sell
drugs. You know, some of them…they’re like a con artist, I would say.
People become like a con artist, you now? To achieve a dollar…
Other residents also expressed the idea that Jamaicans come to Negril and other tourist
centers with the intention, or eventual outcome, of selling sex to attain tourist dollars. For
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some, it was also significant to point out that unsavory sex practices, including buggery,
have spread among the local population due to the influence of foreign visitors.
Originating in English law, the crime of buggery (or sodomy) remains illegal in Jamaica
and many other Caribbean nations. Despite recent urges from the United Nations Human
Rights Committee and other international organizations, the Jamaican government has
maintained a firm stance against the repeal of the law that prohibits anal intercourse,
despite its lack of enforcement. According to many Jamaicans, foreign influences have
contributed to increasing homosexuality and perverse behaviors among the population. In
tourist centers, direct links to deviant sexual behaviors are drawn between foreigners and
locals. This includes participation in group sex, swinging, and other “abnormal” sexual
activities that are perceived as frequent occurrences in the Hedonism resorts located in
Negril and Montego Bay. As Alan stated,
Yeah man, from once tourists deh man, an’ it jus’ dat—even prostitution,
you know seh prostitution here forbidden. Even gays, ‘cause you have all
the tourists in a—you have all battyman come here, you know, an’ you
know seh me personally despise everyting haffi do wit’ Sodom. An you
have faggot tourist dem come here, come fuck man an dem stuff deh,
yeah. Link up wit odda faggots an dem ting deh illegal. Dem ting deh we
bu’n out dem ting deh. An’ most tourists me seh come here come fuck.
[Once tourists are here, it’s just that—even prostitution, which is
forbidden. Even gays, because you even have gay tourists come here, and
you know I personally despise everything that has to do with Sodom. And
you have gay tourists come here, have sex with men, and stuff like that.
They link up with other gays, and those things are illegal. We burn those
things here. And most tourists that come here come to have sex.]
Several other individuals mentioned during interviews that homosexuality has come to
Jamaica from outside, and that tourists who visit Jamaica are responsible for various
sexual behaviors that local people do not participate in.
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The perceptions regarding drug use, sex work, and sexual deviance that Negril
residents expressed in connection to the tourism industry are part of a larger belief that
tourism has actually corrupted Jamaica and its people to an extent. When asked about the
impact of tourism in general, many individuals’ comments addressed ideas regarding the
social impact of tourism as related to morality. The issues of crime, drug abuse,
prostitution, and homosexuality, for some residents, link to ideals from their upbringing
in a relatively conservative, religious society. For some older individuals who have lived
in Negril for decades, an overall increase in vulgarity and sexual expression in the
country provides evidence that young people are straying from their roots in the Jamaican
culture. William, a hotel owner who has managed the same hotel for over 30 years, spoke
insightfully about the social impact of tourism in Negril:
William: Well, the social life…in terms of…you can start with morality.
Right. And that [tourism] brings…what was a small village, sort of forced
them into a more North American type of life. So it’s like a huge
revolution in the way—in terms of social behavior and in acceptance.
LJ: You said this brought about a change in morality? How?
William: Well, the first thing in a Jamaican, with all that people say, are a
very conservative bunch of people, whatever people may think, especially
in a country place like this. And you know you suddenly get used to, or it
forced people…parading naked, right? It’s not a serious thing, but it has an
effect. And then, things like wherever tourism goes, prostitution does
follow. Drugs. So all those are what I would say has a—it’s negative from
a moral standpoint. People seems to accept things a lot more than they
would under normal circumstances.

Another respondent, Joan, who is a Negril native, finds that sex work has become
common among a much younger population than previously, and that young girls
involved now are much more open and brazen about the fact that they sell sex. This
includes vulgar language and behaviors, as well as extreme styles of dress that were not
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acceptable many years ago. Even many young Negril residents spoke about indecency in
today’s society, with several using biblical imagery to express the danger that Negril is in
due to the current prevalence of unacceptable lifestyles. Carl, a 24-year-old CD vendor,
stated,
…like going around being a gigolo, sexing him, see, that’s not a good
thing. That’s just making the population worse, the disease worse,
everything that’s in the sex system worse. Right? It’s a bad example, kids
growing up seeing you be a gallis [womanizer], and seeing you be a
mannis [manizer]. That’s not good. Very rare you can find a young girl
right now who is not 14, 16, who is not pregnant or sexually active […]
The sex thing just gone bad.
He went on to refer to recent natural disasters that had little impact in Jamaica to suggest
that God has “one love” for Jamaica and has not chosen to destroy it yet, despite the fact
that the Jamaican people are not living as they should. Several other individuals linked
Negril to Sodom and Gomorrah in casual conversations and interviews, suggesting that
the indecent behaviors that its residents engage in will yield a response of biblical
proportion. According to Stephen, a bartender in an all-inclusive resort, “just the same as
how stuff happen back then in the Bible about Sodom and Gomorrah, it’s gonna be a time
because Negril is turning into this place, you know, where God is just gonna lit down and
smite people. In ways of like tidal waves or stuff like that is just gonna come up and
Negril is gonna sink.” These expressions of moral corruption and social degradation, in a
sense, seem to be the conscience of people who recognize that too many among them
have resorted to participation in unsavory behaviors and activities in order to survive the
harsh environment in which they live. Tourists come to this town, and others, in order to
indulge in decadent luxury and unconstructive pastimes in paradise. As Kincaid (1988)
has suggested, the vast majority of these tourists are no doubt unaware of the fact that
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their frivolity comes at a cost paid by the men and women who live within the confines of
this “paradise.”

Female Sex Tourism in Negril
In order to glean a comprehensive perspective of the impact of sex tourism, and
specifically female sex tourism, in Negril, I conducted observations on the beach and at
popular venues where interactions between locals and tourists are visible. In addition, I
asked participants where exactly sex tourism exchanges are initiated, how the practice
compares between local men and women, what motivations compel local people to
engage in the practice, and why foreign men and women participate in sex tourism. These
questions served to gauge individuals’ perspectives on the gender roles involved in the
practice of both male and female sex tourism, and views on relationships between local
men and foreign tourist women. To determine the economic impact of female sex
tourism, I inquired about the amounts of money that male sex workers receive, how this
money is spent, and what employment alternatives exist for local men. Interviews with
foreign-born Negril residents yielded similar responses, and added varying perspectives
on sex tourism due to these individuals’ experiences with sex work, sex tourism, and their
own relationships with Jamaican-born people. Through informal interviews and
conversations with male and females tourists, I was able to glean information on tourists’
perspectives of sex tourism from individuals who engage in sex tourism and others who
do not. I sought to understand the significance of sex tourism for Negril residents,
including the issues of gender and sexuality, as well as the economic effects of the
practice for the town as a whole. On the other side, the views of tourists and other
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foreign-born residents indicated the extent to which Negril attracts foreigners seeking
emotional relationships and sexual interactions with Jamaicans in the town.

Observations of interactions between tourists and locals. The question of how
to determine relationships between tourists and locals based on transactional sex
presented itself early on as I conducted observations at various locales in Negril. Previous
vacation trips to Negril allowed me the benefit of having visited a number of popular
tourist sites and venues, including bars, restaurants, and nightclubs. It was clear to me
prior to when I began my fieldwork that individuals frequent the majority of these places
for the purposes of finding new sex partners. Yet establishing a sense of which local
individuals were involved in sex work and with whom took time spent frequenting these
sites, noting the repeat appearances of local men and women, and overhearing and
engaging in conversations about the motivations of these people. The majority of Negril
residents I interviewed stated that sex tourism, and sex workers, can be seen anywhere in
Negril. Several participants specified that female sex workers (FSWs) involved in sex
tourism are more visible in clubs and bars than on the street or beach, and that male sex
workers (MSWs) find tourists on the beach during the day and in the bars/clubs at night.
For the most part, as mentioned in Chapter Two, FSWs tend to be identifiable because of
their style of dress, hair, and makeup. These women go out at night with the purpose of
standing out: dressed in bright colors, tight, revealing dresses, tall heels, and often with
newly styled weaves or wigs. Women often attend parties and clubs in small groups or
pairs, and interact with each other somewhat regularly. Initially, I checked with
informants to ensure that the sex workers I identified were, in fact, selling sex. Once I
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began to notice patterns, such as seeing women approach individuals and groups of
tourist men, I was able to position myself to hear negotiations of price in exchange for
sexual services between FSWs and male tourists. Through time spent with male sex
tourists, I was able to see the other side of how these exchanges were set up, either by the
tourists themselves or by men labeled “pimps” by resident informants.
Men involved in sex tourism are less easily distinguishable from male hustlers
who are not strictly involved in transactional sex. These include men who are unlicensed
taxi drivers, vendors, tour guides, drug dealers, and other informal tourism workers.
However, a significant number of men who are self-employed in these capacities also
engage in transactional sex with women tourists. Soon after I began observations, I noted
that MSWs frequent the same venues as FSWs, and that there are observable social
networks of both male and female sex workers. For example, mixed groups of male and
female tourists are often approached by both MSWs and FSWs, and particularly by
individual sex workers who are already acquainted. Interactions between some MSWs
and FSWs are apparent, and can be mutually beneficial in terms of setting up meetings
with tourists of the opposite sex. Over time, I began to include detailed observations of
MSWs in my field notes and pay attention to their interactions with tourist women.
Unlike FSWs, the men have a range of style and types, with some clad in the latest
fashion from the United States and England, and others using a more understated, casual
beach look. Many of these men can be found on the beach during the day, hanging out at
bars and restaurants, while, presumably, others have formal and informal day jobs in the
tourism sector. Some participate in beach activities, such as volleyball and water sports,
and seemingly use them to demonstrate their athletic prowess and muscular bodies.
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MSWs are much more visible at night, however, when they attend the same parties and
clubs that that tourists are directed to by websites and hotel staff. A number of these men
are part of the dancehall culture, in that they engage in informal performances of the
latest dance moves either individually or in small groups. The following excerpt from my
field notes on September 12, 2010 demonstrates some of the associations I observed at
Club Z after less than two weeks in the field:
I saw a WFT [white female tourist] talking with band members outside, at one
point, and wondered if they get many groupies. As for MSWs, there were two men in
couples with two possibly Italian WFTs. Another active MSW was an older dread with a
WFT [white female tourist]. A large, muscular man with a blonde woman, who I saw at
Club R, sat at the bar. A guy with cornrows approached me, someone I’d seen at Club Z
and outside on the beach by Club Y. He had been talking for a while with at least one
FSW, making me wonder if he might be a pimp. When he spoke to me and I wouldn’t bite,
Orlando, the manager apparently told him that I don’t deal with pimps or gigolos. He
said, OK, and left me alone. I had to ask Orlando what he’d said, because I didn’t
understand the answer. When I asked him which of the two the guy was, he said maybe
both. Hmmm. A guy who I’ve seen often there, PB [possible MSW], sat alone for a while
but chatted with different people. At one point, he began flirting with PA [FSW] pretty
heavily. These observations are making me very curious about the interactions between
MSWs and FSWs, which I hadn’t noticed in previous trips [to Negril]. Any network of
just men and just women that I’d previously observed now seems to be a larger network
of sex workers and hustlers, without the clear delineation that I thought might exist.
Another confusing thing is that I’ve continued to see the BH guy at Bar Z, but still can’t
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figure out his role. I feel as though I once saw him at Jungle with a WFT, but all I can
remember definitively is that he was a dancer there. I haven’t seen any dance action at
Bar Z until now. Maybe that will improve during high-season when the dancers have
more of an audience...
In terms of interactions between locals and tourists, there is a range of observable
behaviors based on the location, season, and the individuals involved in sex tourism.
Certain bars and clubs, for example, have reputations for allowing blatant solicitation and
harassment of tourists by both local men and women. These establishments have lax
security and, apparently, managers that allow the open sale of drugs and sex to foreign
visitors. Other venues maintain less hostile environments that are particularly suited for
tourists, such as families and married couples, who expect more casual interactions with
local people. Individual hustlers and sex workers that are known for creating discord are
either not drawn to these places as frequently, or are barred for their illicit activities.
During the high tourist season, Negril is populated enough that many venues see a large
influx of patrons, including both male and female sex workers. Between mid-December
through mid-April, family vacationers, returning Jamaicans, spring breakers, and sex
tourists generate a flow of tourist dollars that attract vendors, hustlers, and sex workers
alike. The absence of this flow between April and December creates a veritable desert
that seems to be populated more by informal tourism workers, including sex workers,
than tourists. Single tourists during these low times are bombarded with offers for sex,
marijuana, crafts, guided tours, and what ever else can be sold. On the flip side, sex
tourists in search of local men or women for casual or long-term relationships can benefit
from the opportunities that low-season provides for choosing their partners. Less
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accessibility to tourist dollars leaves local individuals in circumstances of greater need
during the off-season, which could potentially lead to greater dependence on transactional
sex to supply or supplement one’s income.

Types of relationships. The vast range of relationships that are based on the
practice of sex tourism makes it difficult to concisely define a particular type. In Negril,
boys and men between the ages of 16 and late 60s can be observed engaging in
transactional sex with foreign tourist women of a similar age range. Although in the
popular imagination the majority of these relationships involve significant age gaps
between young local men and older tourist women, this is not necessarily the most
common case. Early on in my fieldwork, I took photos of a wedding that occurred on a
public beach between a Jamaican man in his late 20s to early 30s and a European woman
in her mid-60s to early 70s. Without knowing whether or not this particular union was
based on sex tourism, I quickly noted that the local employees of the hotel/restaurant on
site gossiped about the fact that the woman must be extremely rich to have grabbed such
a young, fit man.12 I came to learn that, despite occasional cases, the majority of
relationships that are actually based on sex tourism do not involve individuals of such
divergent ages. At the majority of local venues where tourists and locals are found during
the say and at night, particularly during the high tourist season, young men and women
from Jamaica and abroad can be found interacting, and individuals meet new sex
partners. On an weekend night at Bar Z, for example, between ten and thirty male sex

12

Several months later, I encountered the young man in a public taxi and was surprised to find that he was
still in Jamaica and working at a hotel. Apparently, his wife was at home on Negril’s West End. The only
real indication that their relationship might involve sex tourism was the extreme age difference between
them.
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workers turn up to drink, dance, and peruse the crowd for women tourists, the majority of
whom are approximately between 20 and 40 years old. Young North American women in
the same age range can basically have their pick among these men, depending on their
preference in looks, style, and approach. Relationships between young local men and
foreign tourist women are common enough in Negril that they practically go unnoticed,
particularly if the tourists are black American or European women. While the majority of
tourists who engage in sex tourism are white, black female tourists are regular
participants in sex tourism.13 There are also variations in the length of sex tourism-based
relationships, which are based on the motivations of the participants and the length of the
tourists’ stays. According to informants, for local men who intend to maximize their
financial benefits from transactional sex with a tourist, this requires extended
relationships that last for months or years. A gigolo will attempt to stay with a tourist
during the length of her vacation, which would include paid hotel accommodations, food,
beverages, and activities, and maintain contact with her once she returns abroad.
Communicating via texts, calls, and emails provides opportunities for men to request
cash, gifts, and even opportunities to travel abroad once the woman has left Jamaica.
Return visits can come with the promise that she will bring back clothing items, jewelry,
laptops, cell phones, and other items for her “boyfriend.” The more foreign women a man
is involved with, the greater his chances for profit…and for being caught in the act.
Several informants shared stories about gigolos accompanying their tourist girlfriends to
the airport, saying goodbye, and waiting for the next plane on which their next girlfriend
will arrive. By the same token, tourist women are known to switch between Jamaican
men while on vacation, either during the same visit or on subsequent ones. Local men
13

The implications of race for male sex work will be discussed further in Chapter 6.
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swap stories about tourist women who arrive in Negril, get drunk and high on marijuana,
and proceed to have sex with two local men in the same day. For older participants in sex
tourism, the stakes are higher and the relationships tend to last longer.
Studies on female sex tourism suggest that divorcees, widows, and older married
foreign women vacation in Jamaica with the idea that they will find strong, masculine,
“natural” men who will take care of them—and in turn be taken care of. These women
tend to be self-sufficient and/or wealthy, and are able to provide their partners significant
material goods such as cars, houses, and businesses. Older Jamaican men who have been
through multiple relationships with local and foreign women seek foreign women to
settle down with who are close to their own age, and often who are willing to move to
Jamaica either permanently or for significant parts of each year. Both must recognize that
they are no longer as appealing as they once might have been, and that the other has
something (or things) that they want. For Jamaican men, however, this settling down
process comes at a later stage in life than for many women, such as in the late 50s to 60s,
and some men in that age bracket continue to engage in transactional sex with tourist
women while they have steady foreign-born partners. What is significant for each of
these various types of relationship is that the women have economic power, and therefore
the ultimate control over the length and extent of involvement with the men of their
choosing.
Similar variations exist for relationships between local female sex workers and
foreign male tourists, although the majority of these are short-term arrangements between
black women and white North American and European men. I observed that large age
gaps certainly exist between male sex tourists and local female sex workers, whereby the
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men tend to be upwards of 35 years old and women sex workers between the ages of
approximately 20 and 35. Women engaging in sex work tend to be young, perhaps due to
demand, while men who solicit their services have a much wider age range. Several
informants who have lived in Negril for decades commented on the fact that the age of
female sex workers is dropping, such that girls in their teens who sell sex are more
prevalent than many years ago. While this change is possible, especially among street sex
workers in Negril, those found in tourist venues are most likely of legal age. As is the
case with female sex tourism, there are cases of long-term relationships between foreign
men and local women that are based on transactional sex. These are particularly
beneficial for Jamaican women who intend to move abroad, and for those who support
their families on the supplemental incomes they receive from foreign partners. Women
who sell sex are also able to maintain relationships with men abroad while concurrently
engaging in sex tourism transactions in Negril.

Gender roles demonstrated in sex tourism. Despite perceptions in Jamaica, as
elsewhere, that the term “sex worker” is used solely for women, it is common knowledge
among the population that both men and women engage in transactional sex with tourists
in the country’s popular tourist destinations. In Negril, specifically, it is difficult to
determine the exact number of men and women involved in sex tourism. This is mainly
due to issues of identifying female and male sex workers, and the mobility of these
particular populations within Jamaica as well as to foreign countries. However, unlike
areas that lay outside of tourist centers where the vast majority of sex workers are
women, places like Negril have significant a number of local men involved in sex
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tourism that, for some, approach and even surpass that of local women. Most of the
interview participants for this study find that Negril has more local females involved in
sex tourism than males, yet at least 15 individuals interviewed claimed that there is either
an equal amount of males and females or more males that participate in the practice. This
perception is significant in that it indicates that for many Negril residents, there is a larger
population of local men involved in sex tourism than local women. In addition, many
respondents suggested that Jamaican males who engage in sex tourism are more likely to
have long-term relationships with foreign female tourists than their female counterparts.
While female sex workers can have transactional sex exchanges with tourists that last for
several hours, male sex workers work at developing and maintaining relationships based
on transactions for much longer durations. The fact that most participants suggested that
local men are more apt to get involved in long-term relationships with tourists suggests
that this type of sex tourism is viewed as fundamentally different from male sex tourism
due to the gender roles of its participants. Greater profits are generated from long-term
relationships during which women send money to men even while living abroad, and
return with gifts on subsequent visits to the island. This is suggestive of what some
researchers have termed “romance tourism,” whereby Jamaican men flirt with, seduce,
and conquer the hearts of foreign women (de Albuquerque 1998a; Herold et al. 2001;
Pruitt and LaFont 1995). According to Wallace, of the Negril Chamber of Commerce,
And so, a man on vacation or a man traveling and so on, he would look at
sex with a local as almost getting a taste of the flavor, a taste of the culture
of the country where he travels to. Whereas women, I think, that come
down, and they’re almost…they’re still looking more for relationships. I
mean, obviously there might be exceptions, but in general I’m talking, I
think the average woman would be more receptive to a relationship than
just to get a good night and that’s it. Whereas for men, I think they’re
more inclined to just have a good night and that’s it. As a result, for the
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local males that are into sex tourism, I think they look for—they’re hoping
more for a long-term…pay off, for lack of a better word.
According to this view, men prefer one-night-stands and short flings due to their inherent
sex drives; women require the affection and attention that come with relationships in
order to engage sexually. Therefore, Jamaican men involved in sex tourism capitalize on
these needs in order to earn money and material possessions over time. This perspective,
of course, obfuscates the fact that women pay for sex as well, and are just as capable of
enjoying a “good night” as men; men also desire and pay for affection and intimacy. In
Jamaica, as elsewhere, there are divisions being drawn in the common perception
between decent and indecent women, “normal” women and sex workers, that shed light
on various aspects of gender and sexuality both in Jamaica and abroad.
The terminology utilized in Negril to describe men and women sex workers also
suggests divergent accepted gender roles. Interview participants listed the terms “whore,”
“bitch,” “prostitute,” “hooker,” “skettel,” “working girl, and “sex worker” that are
generally applied to female sex workers. For male sex workers, the terms “rent-a-dread,”
“rentie,” “rastitute,” “gigolo” (and “gig”), and “hustler” can be applied. Only two
individuals claimed that men are called whores and prostitutes as well, although the most
common term used by far is gigolo. The use of different terms for local men involved in
sex tourism, the majority of which are less pejorative than terms used for local women
who engage in the practice, indicates varying levels of social acceptance in relation to
gender and sex work. Words like “bitch,” “whore,” “hooker,” and “skettel” are common
in the lexicons of Caribbean men and women, especially young people, and are used in
some individuals’ daily lives to describe young girls and women who are promiscuous
and have loose morals. These words are utilized by dancehall artists in descriptive lyrics
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illustrating aggressive sexual acts with fast women who want to be dominated by men.
Therefore, applying such terms to women who sell sex to men is simply an extension of
their commonplace usage. For most residents, the concept of referring to men as sex
workers, prostitutes, or whores is somewhat absurd, despite the recognition that these
men are also engaged in the act of selling sex. When I inquired further about the relevant
terminology in interviews, most participants appeared to find the question perplexing.
The majority replied that the term gigolo simply indicates that the person selling sex to a
tourist is a man. The fact that, in Negril, the term has come to mean specifically that a
man is selling sex to a woman tourist, as opposed to any woman in general, had not
occurred to them. Several individuals responded that gigolos do what men must do:
approach, flirt with, and seduce women. Regarding gender and sex work, Carl stated,
Carl: But now a man normally called gigolo, reason being because they
don’t have another name to give a man that looks white women. Right?
But if you see, why you see the girl don’t have a name for that because it’s
just regular. If a black girl or white girl talks to a man, it’s just—to many
men, it’s just called a whore or a bitch or just normal. Everybody have it
that way. But when a man down in a tourist area talking to many white
women, he’s classed as a gigolo. Right, because he’s bouncing about from
here to there. So they don’t want to call a man a whore, nor a bitch, so
they just give him another name, a gigolo. I don’t think it’s a good name.
LJ: Why?
Carl: Because he’s a gig, he’s nothing good, you’re flinging yourself just
like a girl. It’s jus’ because that a girl, to people on Earth, you’re supposed
to have more pride than a man. Or, for example, then she’s more easier to
be classed as a shameful person than a man. You see? But I think if a man
is flashin’ himself just like a woman, he’s supposed to be classed the same
way.

The type of distinction that Carl describes, that of the reputations of men versus the
respectability of women (discussed in Chapter Three), or calle versus casa, is one that
has been proposed and argued by researchers in the Caribbean (Chevannes 2003; Safa
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1995; Wilson 1973; Yelvington 1996). Press (1978) actually applies this discussion of
respect and respectability to “beach boys,” or men involved in sex tourism, in Barbados.
The common perceptions of men in Negril who engage in this type of work are that the
men remain in control as they express their masculinity and sexual prowess through
behaviors with women tourists. As Miriam, a 37-year-old hotel manager, describes, men
are allowed to conduct themselves in certain ways that women are not:
LJ: But for a man to sell sex to a woman, does it make hem less of a man?
Miriam: Make him more of a man. Yeah! Make him more of a man.
Because if I go out there and I—I wouldn’t go and brag. If I go out and
brag, I’m considered a slut, but if a guy go out there and do it, wow, he’s
the man. See? They get the nicer word.
A similar sentiment was expressed by Shana, a 21-year-old dancer in a Negril night club.
She laughed when she shared that selling sex to women makes a man less of a man, since
some of them have their own women at home, and going outside of that relationship is
not right.
But for them around here it’s not strange. It’s normal here. For them, for
getting a woman to pay for sex and taking care of him, that’s like he’s
the—he’s on top of the world, he’s the boss. Yeah, like he’s getting his
money in every week, girls send him money to pay car and stuff for him.
Shana was particularly sensitive to the issue after having been involved with a Jamaican
man who was also carrying on outside relationships with foreign tourist women for
money. For both of these women, the notion that men’s reputations rely on the material
wealth that they gain through transactional sex with women is problematic. The view that
gigolos are doing “what men do” fails to fit into their ideas and ideals regarding the role
that men and women play in relationships. However, the majority of the individuals
interviewed in Negril have already adapted their concepts of masculinity to include male
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sex work, and attributed a modified definition of a sex worker for local men involved in
the practice of sex tourism. For these residents, the issue of gender as is pertains to sex
work is not as significant as the reasons why so many men and women elect to engage in
sex tourism in order to earn a living or supplement their incomes.

MSW motivations for involvement. With some variation, the main reasons that
Negril residents sited for Jamaican men to become involved in sex tourism were to
receive money and gifts, to have sex/fun, and to increase their opportunities to travel
and/or live abroad. As Rohan aptly expressed, “Sometimes I think the tourists want it,
and the guys want it too, so it goes both ways. Tourists like Jamaican guys to sex them,
and the guys like money [laughing].” Sex work, for both local men and women, provides
“easy” means for making money that do not require hard labor, nor the consistency and
discipline required to maintain formal employment. Those without the formal educations,
advantaged social status, and skills training to compete for tourism-related jobs can hustle
for a living instead; selling drugs, crafts, and sex are viable options. Involvement in sex
tourism provides significantly more of an income than many formal tourism jobs below
the managerial level, and includes perks that employees in the service sector are not privy
to: lavish accommodations, paid meals and beverages, excursions around the island, and
even, possibly, trips abroad. Over time, tourists might provide dutiful sex workers with
clothing, jewelry, motorbikes, cars, houses, and property. The most fortunate and
dedicated of sex workers gain access to the most exclusive prize of all, a visa. Several
informants spoke to the fact that most of the men and women who utilize sex tourism as
an income earner in Jamaica do so in order to better their lives. Through relationships
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with foreign tourists, doors are opened for some individuals that may not have been
otherwise. Some use their increased income to become entrepreneurs, to study a trade, or
to complete their educations. Alan, a CD vendor, has friends that utilize sex tourism in
order to go abroad, since the application process for a visa in Jamaica has become more
tedious.
You have some man use that [sex tourism] as a gateway for travelin’, you
know, it’s easier. Because if you go to the embassy right now, fuckin’ hard
to find a visa, dem wan too much requirement. You haffi have ties, a
fuckin’ huge bank account, an sometime whey you even have all o’ dem
shit an it’s jus a bad fuckin’ day at the embassy. [There are some men that
use sex tourism as a gateway for travelling, it’s easier. Because if you go
to the embassy, it’s hard to get a visa, they have too many requirements.
You have to have ties, a huge bank account, and sometimes even when
you have all those things, it’s just a bad day at the embassy.]
The overall unemployment rate in Jamaica, the construction of mega resorts by foreignowned corporations, and the lack of tourism training programs in Negril leave many
young people with a dearth of employment and education opportunities to pursue at
home.
Additional informants with less faith in this particular method of selfimprovement find that those who choose the practice of sex tourism are idle individuals
who prefer to make fast money rather than work hard at legal, tourism-related jobs.
Despite the overall unemployment rate in the country, the growing hotel industry in
Negril provides numerous jobs with a wide range of positions, varying from scullions and
servers to entertainers and managers. Some male sex workers are employed in hotels as
servers, bartenders, entertainment coordinators, and water sports operators. They either
selected these positions due to their access to female tourists, or learned over time in
hotels that they could supplement their incomes through liaisons with the women.
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Because so many Jamaican men find it appealing to take on the identity of a “gallis,” or
womanizer, through the seduction of multiple women, earning an income from related
activities is the next logical step. According to Carla (the Italian hotel worker), men
drawn to sex work with tourists are those who would rather receive their income from
tourist women than work for it.
An’ they have some nice Jamaican girl here, but some of them don’t have
no money, and they’re [male sex workers] lookin’ for money, for easy
money, because they don’t want to work. Work here is hard, an’ you don’t
get pay, so for them it’s so easy to get $300 they gonna get in one month,
here sometime they getting’ in one day. They say, “Oh, my granfadder is
sick, I need money, an’ I don’t know what to do,” and you know? After
the man tell her how she’s beautiful, she’s gonna say, well it’s fine [if it’s]
for your grandfadder.
Other men who sell sex leave formal tourism employment after discovering that sex
tourism pays better. When men are exposed to the type of lifestyles that they can afford
once regular inflows of cash come in from abroad, the average day job no longer seems
as appealing. They can now go out to the club with friends and buy drinks, even bottles,
without thinking twice. Spending money on imported motorcycles, cars, or both, is no
longer a concern. They have access to spaces that are generally inaccessible to men from
their neighborhoods—save the men who are also spending their girlfriends’ dough.
Leslie, a 41-year-old man from a village just outside Negril, has been a taxi driver and
informal tour guide for more than twenty-five years. For him, sex tourism is a way in
which some waste the talents they could apply elsewhere.
A lot of guys just lazy too, a lot of people are lazy and don’t wanna
even—this guy could be a good painter, a good driver, or a good
mechanic, but them choose to put on some fancy clothes and dress hot, sex
appeal and go out to the clubs or in the street just to attract whosoever they
want, or what—try to get with what they want to do, their mission…
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In addition to attributing indolence to male sex workers, other Negril residents claimed
that illiteracy is an issue that challenge some who might otherwise apply for employment
in the hotel industry. The inability and possible shame of having difficulties filling out an
application might prevent individuals from reaching for certain legal forms of
employment. While perhaps applicable for a select number of cases, this perception fails
to account for the knowledge, skill, and literacy required of most men who rely on
relationships with foreign tourists for their income. The development and maintenance of
such relationships necessitates the dominance of standard English and, preferably, the use
additional spoken languages; computer literacy and familiarity with social networking
websites for frequent communication; at least a basic knowledge of geography and some
foreign cultures; and the ability to memorize, retain, and organize detailed information
about specific individuals in order to sustain multiple concurrent relationships. While
formal educations are not required for those successfully involved in sex tourism,
ignorance and illiteracy seem unlikely characteristics for either male or female sex
workers.

Female tourists and sex tourism. Regarding questions about the motivations of
foreign females who engage in sex tourism with Jamaican men, there was little variation
in the types of responses. The majority of the Negril residents interviewed cited the
(perceived) sexual prowess of Jamaican men, and the failure of these women to find
adequate relationships in their countries of origin. In terms of the former, most
participants stated that women abroad are curious about and want to experience sex with
Jamaican men as part of their vacations. These are stereotypical perceptions of black men
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as a whole that are utilized and maintained in the Caribbean, including Jamaica. Six
individual respondents actually used the term “big bamboo” to describe the sexual
experience that these women seek. Others stated more specifically that Jamaican men
have a roughness and sexual nature that foreign men, namely white men, do not possess.
This is particularly the case for Rastafarians, with whom the term “rent-a-dread”
presumably originated. Shana, a dancer, shared that she had even heard a white woman
tourist say that Jamaican men have a certain “man scent” that appeals to her. Greta, a
German woman who has worked in the Jamaican tourism industry for more than twenty
years, stated, “I think most women who are looking for this [sex tourism] have probably
lived a very—sheltered life, sometimes maybe a very…it starts from secretaries or even
government workers, they come here from Europe or they come from the States, and they
are fascinated by the loose lifestyle and primitive behavior.” This perspective is exactly
what some researchers have described as the exotification of Caribbean men as
demonstrated in the practice of female sex tourism (Kempadoo 2004; Mullings 1999;
O'Connell Davidson and Sanchez Taylor 1999). There is an aspect of fantasy that women
engage in prior to reaching their island destination, that of dark, muscular, young men
who can satisfy their sexual desires. And they discover upon reaching that, in fact, this
fantasy has been awaiting them in the form of male sex workers. Dwayne, the 37-yearold resident manager of a Negril hotel, was quite amused as he described the motivations
of some foreign women who come to Jamaica:
They just want to have their own sex toy. They want their own little
dolly—dildolly, yeah! Their dildolly, wow. They want their dildolly, so
they come down, they find a dildolly, a guy who has a big whatever, and
he can be their dolly, they take him wherever, they hug him, they feed
him, they kiss him, and [the men] give them their big bamboo.
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Surprisingly few interview participants shared thoughts on the issue of control in
relationships between local men and foreign women. Dwayne, however, went on to
describe the power dynamics inherent in relationships based on transactional sex:
Dwayne: And she comes down and she’s gonna find herself a dildolly, and
if he has a woman and she really will not care, you know why? She’s in
charge still, she tells him when to go, how to go. She tells him what to
wear. She will buy him when she wants, so she does not give one rats ass.
LJ: She has control, you’re saying?
Dwayne: She has full control. And he does not care, he’s gonna give her
that full control because he’s being paid. Good money.
Because of the status that foreign tourists have, due to their economic means and
nationalities, women are the ones who decide the duration and depth of their relationships
with male sex workers. White women have the additional privilege that their race carries
in Jamaica, as elsewhere. They can utilize this power in order to pull Jamaican men
closer or keep them at a distance, depending on their own desires, and they are cognizant
of this control. Relationships with Jamaican male sex workers possibly fill both the
emotional and physical needs of some tourist women. As William stated,
And the women…I can only feel that some of these ladies maybe feel that
they’re being left on the shelf. And the idea of just having someone who
you completely control has something to do with it, because—there can’t
be any other reason. So I think it’s just to have something, like, you
would—sometime I think it’s to replace a child that maybe they didn’t
have, it’s that kind of relationship. They come off the plane and that
person will be waiting for them and waving, making them, for the two or
three weeks they’re here, feel as if they are a queen. And for them it’s
worth it. And I suppose if you’re wealthy enough, it works. May be
cheaper than going to the psychiatrist.
Most informants indicated that women tourists who engage in sex tourism are lacking in
particular area(s) of their lives, either emotionally or physically. For those who are not
deprived of good sex, their motivations are linked to their level of attractiveness. The
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rationale is that women who are overweight, unattractive, and/or very mature are more
likely to become sexually involved with a man while on vacation in Negril. The men,
who are adept at flirting and complimenting women, make even the heaviest and least
attractive women feel beautiful. Older women can have men half their age practically
falling at their feel to demonstrate their worth. Several informants referred to the film,
How Stella Got Her Groove Back (Sullivan 1998), claiming that the film put even more
of a spotlight on Negril as an oasis for older women seeking relationships with fit young
men than it had previously been.
Observations, conversations, and informal interviews with foreign tourists in
Negril shed light on some women’s motivations to engage in relationships with local
men. This information corroborates the factors illustrated in sex tourism studies focusing
on the perspectives of female tourist participants. Phillips (1999), for example, describes
the case of Paula, a woman in her study who had been traveling to Barbados for several
years and had engaged in multiple relationships with local men, including her current
boyfriend. While denying that her relationship actually involves transactional sex, Paula
expressed that she, “’helps him out’ by buying him clothes and anything he wants, as
well as sending him money to tide him over until she returns (Phillips 1999:191).” In
another example, Beth, who traveled to Barbados with friends, met George on the beach
and became involved with him. She supported the man financially, as he was not working
at that time, but denied that she was “‘like those other girls who just come down here to
have sex with a black man” (Phillips 1999:190). Despite the common perception among
Negril residents that the majority of single women visit the town for the purpose of sex
tourism, it seems likely that many are persuaded to partake in sexual relationships after
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arriving. The research on time compression and liminality discussed in Chapter Three
explains a great deal of the demonstrable characteristics of individuals’, and particularly
young persons’, behaviors while on vacation. Vacationers often want to squeeze
innumerable activities and events into limited amounts of time, of which there is never
enough. In addition, the factor of being in a different time and place, away from one’s
regular routine, familiar places, and everyday acquaintances, provides a backdrop for a
sort of “vacation mode.” In this mode, one feels a certain freedom to engage in activities
outside of the norm, interact with new people, and experience new and exciting things.
For some, the use of marijuana and excessive use of alcohol contribute to create the
perfect storm. Women who have experience traveling to exotic destinations and choosing
new sex partners can have their pick in Negril. Women who arrive without the intention
of engaging in sexual relationships can be influenced by a variety of these factors: what
happens in Negril stays in Negril.
Jane, a 40-something year old white woman from New York was in the town for
most of my fieldwork stay. After seeing her frequently, both alone and with her Jamaican
partner, I became interested in learning more about her story. One day at Bar Z, Jane was
clearly upset about her relationship and began to discuss the situation with me over a Red
Stripe beer. As it turns out, she had been involved with this Jamaican man for a number
of years, and was currently living on the West End of Negril in his home for most of the
year, only returning to New York to work in the summer. Although she knew when she
met him that he was involved in sex tourism, she found that he treated her differently
from other women he interacted with and did not ask for anything in return once they
became intimate. Eventually, he did, in fact, start to ask her for money, as well as return
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to his habit of entertaining former tourist “girlfriends” in order to maintain relationships
based on transactional sex. In order to maintain his standard of living, he felt a need to
continue having romantic involvement with other women, despite the fact that Jane
wanted a monogamous relationship. Her brief recounting of her experiences in this
relationship illustrated that some women, regardless of their awareness of the situation,
expect their commitments to male sex workers to change the men’s patterns of
involvement with foreign women. As I listened empathetically to her tale of woe, I still
found it difficult, even impossible, to imagine what it must feel like. I recalled what a
friend, Alan, had expressed to me during an interview:
Yeah, you nah haffi worry about a gigolo, as long as your money right.
But if your money nah right, he’s just a fuckin’ gigolo, so him haffi go
hustle again. Anywhey him deh. You take a gigolo an’ bring him to
America, an’ you money run out, gigolo run out. An’ gone. You cyan
calm him. [Yeah, you don’t have to worry about a gigolo, as long as your
money is right. But if your money isn’t right, he’s just a gigolo, so he will
definitely go hustle again. Anywhere he is. You can bring him to America,
and when your money runs out, the gigolo will run out. And he’s gone.
You can’t calm him down.]
Because of the experiences that I had already had watching male sex workers charm
tourist women, become seriously involved with them, and then switch their affections to
other women when the tourist left, I found it challenging to imagine Jane’s viewpoint on
the relationship. However, as many informants would claim, similar situations frequently
occur with women tourists. On the reverse side, there are also Jamaican men who latch
on emotionally to foreign tourists, and feel slighted when the women leave and fail to
return their affections as communicated via phone and email; or when the women simply
find another lover to connect with during the same vacation stay.
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While in the field, I befriended a white Swiss female, Paola, who was visiting her
friend in Negril for one month. As a young, attractive woman, she received the attention
of many tourist and local men, including gigolos. One particular male sex worker, an
attractive young Jamaican man also in his twenties, caught her attention for the better part
of her stay. During our conversations, she would describe to me the ways in which this
particular man attempted to charm her, while concurrently demonstrating that he
perceived her differently than he did other foreign women. They would meet occasionally
by coincidence at local clubs and bars, although they had originally met on the beach.
When she showed me a picture of the man that she had taken on her cell phone, I
immediately recognized him as one of the male sex workers I had observed, as well as
included in my field notes, on a regular basis. She expressed an awareness that he was, in
fact, a gigolo, as her friend who lives in Negril had already warned her. What intrigued
her about him, aside from his looks, was the fact that he seemed to be honest with her. He
would tell her that he normally deals with tourist women, and that several of them
support him financially. He told her that, despite his young age, he already had a child
with a previous Jamaican girlfriend. In addition, he shared that although he is used to
seeing and interacting with foreign women, there was something distinct about her. Paola
was not only attractive for him, but also had some intrinsic quality about her that made
him want to be intimate with her for reasons other than financial ones. Their flirtation
lasted for several weeks, but she kept her distance and failed to meet with him outside of
the regular nightlife because she was skeptical of his intentions. One night, several weeks
after meeting him, he approached her and her friends in a Negril nightclub. That night, he
flirted with her more aggressively, even picking her up in a sexual manner while they
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danced. Although she was embarrassed, she let it slide. He disappeared frequently
throughout the night, claiming that he had to go to the bathroom. After several
disappearing acts, he never returned. She and her friend saw him again only in passing
after leaving the club as the two drove off in a taxi. There he was, walking in the street
holding hands with another white female tourist. Even as Paola told the story, she was
clearly upset and somewhat incredulous. Regardless of the fact that she had known who
he was, that he had even told her what his occupation was, she recognized that she
wanted to believe the fantasy. It is exactly this fantasy that motivates some women to
support their Jamaican boyfriends financially, despite the men’s engagement in illicit
activities.

The economic impact of sex tourism. Many of the Negril residents interviewed
for this project indicated that most tourists who venture to the town are, in fact, sex
tourists. Whether or not female and male tourists travel to Negril with the intention of
engaging in transactional sex with local people, the fact remains that repeat visitors are
sometimes those who have ongoing relationships with male or female sex workers.
Through tourism marketing, word of mouth, and personal experiences, tourists often
learn of the existence of local people who will offer sex in exchange for cash, gifts, and
the occasional visa. Due to the illicit nature of relationships based on sex tourism, it is
difficult to gauge the economic impact that it has in Negril, let alone Jamaica as a whole.
However, interview participants were clear in stating that the revenue generated from sex
tourism is significant. Hotel, bar, and restaurant owners acknowledge that sex tourism
attracts clientele and therefore increases earnings. Specific guest houses that offer various
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rates and bars/clubs with loose restrictions on illicit activities certainly profit from
exchanges that occur between tourists and locals. Several informants suggested that the
average tourism sector worker receives approximately J$6-7,00014 per week, translating
to between $70-$83 in US dollars. A man involved in sex tourism can get US$200 to
$250 from a tourist to spend as pocket money in one day. Female sex workers can receive
more money short-term than the men do by providing services to multiple clients in one
night, or by demanding up to $300 per day to stay with the same client. While some men
are paid in simple sex-for-cash exchanges, the majority request money from their tourist
“girlfriends” during the course of the women’s vacation stays. Additional income is
generated after the tourists have returned home and send wire transfers back to their
“boyfriends” in Negril. These men can be observed during regular visits to the Western
Union booth located in the local grocery store. Every Negril resident interviewed had
either first-hand experiences or second-hand accounts to share regarding the amounts of
cash and gifts that men regularly receive. Everyone knows of multiple male sex workers
who were provided with motorcycles, cars, land, and/or a house by at least one tourist
with whom they were involved. Young Negril residents have friends and acquaintances
who were sent millions of Jamaican dollars15, either in one-shot deals or over relatively
short periods of time. Alan claimed that gigolos can make a great deal of money from
tourist women who enjoy spending money on them.
Ah talk ‘bout man, up to $5,000 US a man can make off a tourist based on
where she stay an’ where she meet him, because you have different
pockets go to different property, an’ being a experienced player in de
game, you will go for the highest bidder. So you know where to go an’
hang out or where to go an’ gig.

14
15

Jamaican dollars; US$1 is equivalent to approximately J$84.
One million Jamaican dollars is the equivalent of close to US$12,000.
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The types of strategies Alan and other hustlers and sex workers described for meeting
wealthy tourists and benefiting the most from sex tourism will be discussed further in
Chapter Six. What is most significant about these figures is that for the average salaried
employee in the tourism industry in Negril, one’s wages cannot compete with the
potential to earn through sex work. For residents working outside the formal tourism
industry, in such establishments as super markets, convenience stores, craft markets, an
individual could earn more in one day engaging in transactional sex than their job would
pay them in a month. This explains why some men who work in hotels supplement their
incomes, and even risk their day jobs, by entering into relationships with foreign tourists.
Overall, the prospective long-term benefits of gigging, particularly for those who work
strategically, outweigh the benefits of sculling, bartending, or grounds keeping.
However, another side of the earning potential of male sex work is that such
incomes are not necessarily reliable or consistent. For individuals who fail to invest the
revenues generated from sex work, there is the possibility of losing everything. Shana,
the 21-year-old dancer, claimed that her ex-boyfriend who was involved in sex work
while they were together once received nine million Jamaican dollars (approximately
US$107,100) from an older, white foreign tourist at one time. The man proceeded to buy
two cars and “party out” the money, ending up broke two years later. Shana met him soon
after he received the funds, and was also a beneficiary of the spending spree. Eventually,
the tourist found another boyfriend on a different island (perhaps one with a larger penis,
Shana suggested) and left Shana’s man behind. Similar stories of making it and breaking
it were told by a number of young informants who have friends and acquaintances
involved in sex tourism. Carl related,
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That based off your luck, at the same time and I’m speaking, the gigolo
thing, it works with luck too. It’s not—you just have to have the luck, and
if you’re lucky, like lucky lucky, you can meet a woman today , an’ by the
next day you’re out of the country. Because I see it happen. I know a guy
right now that he met a English woman, and she gave him J$20 million,
when he changed the money it was $20 million cash16. Twenty million,
and right now I know the guy walking on the road right now. You see,
when he got that money, he was a OG [original gangster] man. You
weren’t bling like him. You couldn’t drive rides like him. The hottest set
of rides come, the hottest set of shoes—remember, he’s not gonna go in
the shoe store, you know. He’s a millionaire now, twenty million dollars,
he not gonna go in the shoe store an’ take up a J$2,000 shoes, no! [He’s
gonna send someone to buy them for him.] An’ whey him deh now? Him
come an’ beg me one CD, an’ cyan even gimme a dolla. You see it?
A number of young male informants also related similar true accounts of men’s
experiences in sex tourism. Another example of the rise and fall of sex tourism involved a
gigolo I met through a mutual acquaintance several years ago on a preliminary fieldwork
trip to Negril. The man, whose real name I never learned, was called “Fast Car” because
of the relatively expensive compact SUV he had acquired. The only reason I had contact
with him was because he approached my white American travel companion several times
over the course of a few days, repeatedly vying for her interest despite her rejections. One
day at an outdoor festival, Fast Car went into a deluded jealous rage and angrily accused
my friend of flirting with a gigolo, another mutual acquaintance of ours. How could she
possibly be attracted to that lowly gig over him, a business owner with a nice vehicle?
The rant was particularly intimidating because he yelled and cursed at her without any
provocation, and only stopped to claim that he was going for his gun in the alleged fast
car. In order to allay her fears, our friend Brian told us not to worry because the gun was
licensed, meaning that he would not just shoot at someone and later have it traced back to
him. The words were of little consolation. The next time I saw Fast Car was at Club Z the
16

Approximately US$238,000.
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next night, where I watched him approach and flirt with a number of foreign tourists.
Brian finally explained that Fast Car is actually a gigolo himself, and that his so-called
business and fast car are owned by his German wife, who was currently abroad.
Apparently, Fast Car married her for her money yet continued to engage in sex tourism
while she was away. I would not see the man again until 2010 when I was conducting
observations at Club Z. He was barely recognizable to me because of his noticeable
change in appearance: much slimmer, and without the brand name clothing and visible
jewelry he previously wore. When I inquired about Fast Car and his obvious downturn in
life, I was told that he had crashed his car, lost his German wife and business, and now
had nothing to show for his earlier success. It seems that everyone in Negril knows a man
who has made a fortune in sex tourism; by the same token, we all know someone who
lost everything in the end.
A relevant issue when considering the economic impact of sex tourism is where
and how the money sex workers earn is spent. When asked whether or not local men who
participate in sex tourism utilize their earnings to support their children and other family
members, most Negril residents stated that men tend to support themselves and their
lifestyles with this revenue. This information corroborates the stories of men who gain a
great deal of money from tourists yet end up practically penniless over time. This was
contrary to the perception that women sex workers, in fact, support their own children
and other relatives with the money they earn from transactional sex with men. As
Thomas stated,
Even with a job, men normally don’t really act responsibly enough, so
with something like that, when it reaches to that stage, it becomes
something that is cause by the only means or the only visible means of
living. Or this is a solution that, once it gets away, it’s because you don’t
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have the correct flow of money within the country or an organization or a
community. Yeah, so you’re gonna find that prostitution, or if a guy
should sell hisself, he would to it to just get anything, like just for himself.
Similarly, other informants stated that while most women involved in sex tourism have
children to take care of, as do the majority of young women in Negril, gigolos are more
concerned with the material possessions they can acquire with their incomes. Alan
expressed a useful explanation for this divergence between the two:
‘Cause the basic rule wit a gigolo right now is to have less kids or none at
all. ‘Cause one o’ de worst ting with a guest, a tourist that is gonna spend
on a Jamaican man, she’s more comfortable spending on you if she know
that you don’t have two or three baby mudda wit two, three kids dat dat
money is gonna have to split on. They not comfortable when they know
dat the money is goin like dat, but if they know dat you don’t get any kids
an’ they know you goin’ somewhere in life an’ you wanna go far in life,
that person will spoil you wit’ money. ‘Cause to dat person, everyting dat
he or she do for you, they know that it’s for ‘us’. they always say it’s for
‘us’, so if they build a house for you in Jamaica an’ when dat person come
to Jamaica, then dat person can come to the house an’ stay an’ feel
comfortable, that person don’t have to go to a hotel.
This is a plausible explanation for why young men involved in sex tourism prefer not to
have multiple children, or at least claim those children in their interactions with tourists.
Female sex tourists can find some comfort in the knowledge that their Jamaican
“boyfriends” are single, without relationships and children with local women or other
tourists. The rationale that Alan shared, however, contradicts evidence that some tourist
women will support their Jamaican partners in addition to the men’s children and
families. Some informants indicated that foreign sex tourists will supplement the incomes
of Jamaican sex workers, either with or without the knowledge that the sex workers have
regular local partners that are benefiting as well. As Dwayne shared,
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Some men just fall in this trap, while there are other guys that, just like the
girls, that fell on hard times, and…see the opportunities and they just use
it and they become an official gigolo, where that’s the means to an ends,
that’s how they make their money to feed their family, and some of them
have their women already, and the women will know that that’s what they
do. And she won’t mind, because they’re going out and doing it, and this
woman is only coming down for two, three weeks. So the woman will
play it out as well, and she will say, ‘Oh, we’re just friends,’ and this
tourist comes down and she will support the woman too, because, hey,
they’re just friends. Some of the women, the tourists, they won’t even
care, they will support the man and support his woman, she’s getting what
she wants, and I’ve seen cases like that.
As it would seem, the generosity of some tourists can extend to the loved ones of their
Jamaican partners. Jane, the woman from New York whose boyfriend is involved in sex
tourism, shared that the mother of his children has a degenerative disease that prevents
her from working. In exchange for the use of the woman’s car, Jane contributes to the
woman’s household income, supporting both her and the kids. Instead of seeing her
boyfriend’s “other” family as a threat, Jane feels as though her income and savings are so
much greater than what they have that it is her duty, of sorts, to assist them. All of she
expressed to me, of course, while her boyfriend was out entertaining a visiting former
lover and her friends using their shared car.

Employment alternatives. One area in which there were clearly divergent
responses from interview participants was that of the existing employment alternatives in
Negril for men involved in sex tourism. While some respondents recognized that a good
percentage of males sex workers actually have formal employment in the tourism sector,
other stated starkly that gigolos only sell sex for their incomes. Beyond that discrepancy,
there was a polarity in terms of the perceived availability of tourism-related jobs. For
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some, opportunities for work in Negril are practically endless considering the
construction of hotels along the coast from Hanover to Sav-La-Mar. When asked whether
male sex workers have alternatives, Carla, the Italian all-inclusive hotel employee stated,
Of course! Dere are plenty hotel wit’—some hotel, like Grand Palladium,
have a thousand employees, don’t tell me you cyan find no—at least de
lowest, like stewarding or cook or something, you can find something, you
can get through easily. Yeah man, is jus’ dey don’t want it. Dey even
admit it sometime, it’s a easy money. Everybody like easy money.
For the most part, Negril residents who stated that men’s priority in sex tourism work is
that of acquiring money easily were convinced that the town has employment
opportunities galore. If one does not have the skills and training to attain a service
position in hotels or transportation, there is always construction. New hotels are being
built all the time. Without experience in construction, one can take an entrepreneurial
route. Vendors in Negril can sell various types of souvenirs, from handmade bracelets
and earrings to T-shirts, wood sculptures, and CDs. Carl, who sells CDs for a living,
expressed the issue using the following analogy: “They’re supposed to be eating yams,
but they’re not supposed to be planting it.” In other words, men who sell sex want to reap
the benefits of the good life without actually working for it.
At the other end of the spectrum, several Negril residents, particularly a few
young men who are un- or underemployed, stated that there is a dearth of jobs in Negril.
In tourism or otherwise, these respondents cited issues such as lack of skills and training,
gender bias, and other forms of discrimination. One informant, Nelson, is a 26-year-old
who has had various part-time jobs over the last few years. After losing his most recent
job as a roadie for local entertainers, Nelson had been searching for a job for several
weeks when I conducted our interview. As he only had informal employment experience
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in sound engineering and assisting the set-up for musical performances, he was having
difficulty finding entry at various establishments. In order to get work, he had applied for
various jobs for which he felt unqualified, but was willing to learn. Nelson shared that,
previously, he had sold ganja in his neighborhood just outside of Negril, and would have
continued if he had not gotten into trouble with police. He admitted that it would be
easier to simply find a foreign tourist to help him support his family, but claimed not to
have taken that route as yet. Similar views on employment alternatives for men were
expressed by long-time Negril residents who are employed in the tourism sector.
William, the owner of a beach hotel, shared,
Working on a building site, being a gardener, and even—you know,
there’s only so much gardener—their working, their finding a job is slim.
There are things to do in Jamaica, but they wouldn’t want to do it, they
would think they have been promoted, they have tasted good life, right, to
go back in the village to do some little manual work, low pay. And even
those things are getting scarce now.
For some, taking on menial tourism jobs is a real possibility for young people, yet there
are not enough of these jobs to supply ample opportunities in the community. As Joan, a
native Negrilian, pointed out, there was once a school run by the Negril Chamber of
Commerce and HEART Trust that provided skills training for young people interested in
working in the tourism industry. The HEART Trust has numerous branches throughout
Jamaica for vocational training in various industries. This Mirage school had been open
for approximately five years, but shut down due to lack of funding more than a year
before I conducted these interviews. Young people upwards of high school age
(seventeen years old) could attend the school for skills training to become servers,
housekeepers, front desk attendants, among other service employees. The Chamber itself
was attempting to reopen the program in the town. Similar skills training programs were
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provided by the Theodora Foundation, a school just outside of Negril’s town center,
where out-of-school youths and young adults up to age 25 studied general English,
computer, bartending, housekeeping, cosmetology, and life guard skills. However, due to
funding and resource limitations, the program could only hold a maximum of 45 students.
Overall, job opportunities for both men and women in Negril are focused in the
tourism industry, where specific skill sets and educational levels determine one’s
employability and possibilities for achieving success. “Low-level” positions in the
industry, such as groundskeepers, scullions, and construction workers, are generally
occupied by young men, and have the loosest requirements in terms of literacy,
education, and employment background. These are also positions that pay the lowest
salaries and provide employees the least amount of advancement on hotel properties.
Illegal and illicit activities, such as unlicensed taxi and tour guide services, sex work, and
drug dealing, can provide men in Negril with more pay and, in some respects, better
reputations than menial tourism work. Because of the significant, however unstable,
amounts of money that sex tourism can bring in, male sex workers can utilize sex work to
either supplement their tourism jobs or to function as their sole incomes. As Wallace
poignantly stated,
If persons had the opportunity—easy opportunity—to make a decent
living, legitimately and with their pride and dignity intact, I believe they
would go for it over the sex tourism. I believe it’s because the
opportunities have become so limited, because so much of the
opportunities have been gobbled up by the bigger hotels, that everybody’s
left—everybody’s almost in survivor mode. And so…principals fall as a
result. You know, following the law falls as a result, you know? Because
the first human right is the fight to survive, so if I can only survive by
doing something illegal, if I stay the legal route I’ll die, then they’re going
to survive doing the illegal things. So hence the harassment, hence the
crime, hence the prostitution.
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Similarly, other informants stated that legal employment in the tourism sector fails to
provide the opportunities and economic support that transactional sex with tourists
affords men and women in Negril.

Male Sex Tourism
Interviews and conversations with female sex workers and male sex tourists in
Negril offered a great deal of information with which to contextualize the practice of
female sex tourism in the town. The typical sex work arrangement, that of negotiating a
price, retiring to a hotel room or other solitary place, and exchanging sex for money,
apparently occurs more with female sex workers more than males sex workers in places
like Negril. For this type of sex tourism, either the male tourist or the female sex workers
initiates contact, individually or in small groups, and the women negotiate their prices
and terms prior to leaving the meeting place. This arrangement ensures the FSW that she
will be paid for her services, that she is expected to do only what has been previously
discussed, and that she will not waste her time on the client if he fails to agree to the
terms. Other long-term arrangements can be made for several days, weeks, or months,
according to what the tourist visitor is willing to pay, especially if there is discussion of
travel arrangements for the woman in the future. This type of understanding yields
additional benefits for the FSW, such as the payment of rent, supplemental income for
her children and family members, and the purchase of property or cars. Several of the
FSWs I spoke with were involved in long-term relationships with men living abroad, and
continued to engage in sex work with tourists in Negril.
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I conducted an interview with Leona, a 26-year-old cosmetology student who had
been living in Negril for five years. Originally from another parish in Jamaica, she
worked as a bartender before moving to Negril in order to sell crafts on the beach. Later,
Leona was involved in sex work with tourists in Negril for several years before starting
classes that would assist her in starting her own business. For her, sex work was a way to
make money to support herself and her son. She had traveled to other Caribbean islands,
and had a boyfriend who was living abroad who knew about her previous involvement in
sex work. Leona said that she stopped selling sex for a time after meeting her boyfriend,
but returned several times after due to a lack of income. By developing cosmetology
skills, she hoped to be able to leave sex work and to support herself without having to
work for someone else. In terms of her previous work with tourist men, she claimed to be
careful in choosing men to “go with,” making sure that a price was set and that they
agreed to use a condom beforehand. Unlike other women who would drink heavily and
approach tourist men in clubs and bars, she prefers to work alone and wait for men to
approach her. For pricing, she finds that $100 minimum charge was fair for a period of a
half hour, but that foreign men could pay several hundred dollars for a few hours (without
specifying the services rendered). Tourist couples generally pay more because there are
two people involved. Some young girls were willing to charge extremely low prices,
which is problematic in terms of the fairness in pricing that regular women would charge:
when some women charge as low as $40-50 an hour, it creates conflict for women who
want to be duly paid for their services. Some men, she said, are willing to pay more for
sex without condoms, with which she is totally unwilling to comply. Sex work, for
Leona, can cause others to look down upon her, particularly security guards at certain
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beach hotels who scare potential clients away. Although some women are known to rob
customers in hotels, she does not appreciate being treated as a thief or having others
interfere with her client base. This is work that provides her an income to support her
family, as she prefers to have her own money instead of relying completely on a
boyfriend or husband to pay her expenses.
Different perspectives of this type of sex tourism were provided by multiple male
sex tourists I encountered who travel around the Caribbean and Central America, as well
as participate in sex-money exchanges in their own countries. While at Club Z, I
overheard one white male tourist from Italy, for example, complain about the high cost of
female sex workers that he had spoken with in the establishment that night. Another
white male tourist from the United States responded by stating that Jamaican women
charge too much and that, “You can get two for one at that price in Cuba.” The following
excerpt from my fieldnotes details information regarding the motivations, expectations,
and desires of male sex tourists from the United States and Canada:
Tom is originally from Wisconsin, but lives in Arizona. He’s now in his 60s, and
comes to Jamaica at least once a year to stay at Club Z. He’s been coming here for
around 20 years. So this time, as in the past, he’s travelled alone but invites friends to
join him if they feel to do so. This time, he was with a group of guys, some from Quebec
and other friends from Wisconsin. When I eventually told him about my research, he got
extremely interested in it. He said that he hadn’t been with a Jamaican woman in many
years, but that his friends were including sex tourism in their vacation stays quite
explicitly. He was clear that he was interested in sharing from his own experiences, and
told me some of their info as well. He said that they would also talk to me when they were
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around to tell me about their dealings with local women, who happened to be prostitutes.
He said that his one friend from Quebec [Pierre], who is in his 50s, paid a woman
around $120 to spend three days with him. Wow! He said that another one had paid $150
for a night, which included sex three times and a blow job. The latter friend [Paul] is
around 40 years old. When I asked him why his friends do it, he said something to the
effect that, “Men are men,” indicating a natural urge to have sex. I was pleased, and also
a bit jarred, by his openness in talking about these things with me. While I was happy to
get the information, it also seemed strange that he was so willing to share it with a
young, black woman he’d just met. I’m sure it helped that he was talking about his
friends’ movements rather than his own. He also seemed generally to be a no bullshit
kind of guy, and had been drinking rum punch for lord knows how long. When I brought
up the health side of my research, we discussed risky sexual practices. Interestingly, he
indicated that young people know a lot more about sex and risk than his generation. He
admitted to being unaware that one can get an STI from oral sex.
When one of the friends from Quebec joined us, Tom immediately told him about
my research and asked him to fill me in on his experience. This is when my napkin notes
really took off! Paul had, in fact, paid $150 for everything with a hooker. He said it’s the
same price as in Montreal, where he won’t pay more than that. When given the price of
$100 there, he tries $50 and ends up paying $75. He says it’s much cheaper in the
countryside in Jamaica, where one can get a BJ [blow job] for $20, and sex for $40 total.
At the clubs [names omitted], however, the price is $150. He said some of the women
bring their own condoms, but will ask the man for condoms in order to save their own.
He insists that he ALWAYS uses condoms. Paul distinguishes between “mainstream” and
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“country” girls, indicating a preference for the country girls. He finds them cheaper and
cleaner, since they are less active. Insofar as clubs, [Club X] is down and dirty.
Apparently, they used to have live sex acts on stage around 4-5am so that they could keep
customers there late. [Club A] has more upscale girls.
Paul at this point spoke about his impressions of white women for a bit, whom he
finds to be uptight, frequent complainers, and always want more. It was like his
perceptions were straight out of the sex tourism texts I’ve studied so intently. When I
mentioned other places, like Dominican Republic [DR], he said that DR is dirtier and
has worse food than Jamaica. He said that Mexico is better. I asked him specifically
about the women in these places, and he said that the women in Jamaica are nicer than
those in DR. He said, “I like to be in with the people.” Women, no matter how poor they
are here, clean up and dress up to go out. He also finds that a lot more women here have
cell phones than in other 3rd world places. He said that the women here are convincing
and will persuade men. He says that men, in turn, have to be strong and say that they’re
offering all the money they have so they don’t end up paying more. When I asked why
men go through this, he said that men get horny, that some women are too aggressive,
and that the men break down in the end.
While Paul expressed an interest in paying for sex with Jamaican women for a
night, or even a few days, their friend, Pierre, later expressed that he had a local Jamaican
“girlfriend” to whom he regularly sent money. While he was in Jamaica for vacations,
she would come to Negril in order to visit with him and provide sexual services.
Although he spent less with her than the other men did with FSWs for the same amount
of time, he cared about her and would supplement her income so that she could support
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her family year-round. My observations of their interactions with FSWs, however,
indicated that both were interested in short-term liaisons with local women for the
purposes of transactional sex. Pierre, despite his relationship with a Jamaican girlfriend,
also approached and responded to other FSWs during visits to bars and clubs in Negril. I
later realized that the same “girlfriend” who he claimed traveled from another parish to
Negril in order to see him when he visited was actually living and engaging in sex work
with other tourists in the town long after his departure.
The motivations for participation in sex tourism expressed by these men, similarly
to what several local informants in Negril stated, are different between male and female
tourists. Men who engage in transactional sex with FSWs are acting according to a
masculine need for sex, adding it to their regular activities while on vacation. The fact
that these men pay for sex with women is like an unchallenged assertion of their manly
rights to engage in whatever sexual behaviors they desire. Their preference for women in
poor countries, such as Jamaica, goes unquestioned, as does their decision to pay for sex
instead of initiating romantic relationships with women. When I asked Paul why he was
not in a relationship at home, he shared that he works too much and prefers his
independence. Although he was once in a relationship with a woman who was a good
match for him, describing her as the one who got away, he has chosen not to get seriously
involved with a woman since that ended. These men, who travel around the Americas
seeking to get drunk and have sex with local sex workers, are the typical sex tourists that
most people conceive of when imagining the practice. They choose who and when,
decide how much they are willing to pay, and rate their experiences on scales based on
these factors in comparison to the other Third World countries they have visited for
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equivalent purposes. In the end, they are not entirely distinct from their female
counterparts. Both utilize their economic statuses and nationalities to acquire what some
local individuals sell: sexual, emotional, and financial rights, the terms of which the
tourists ultimately control. The only real difference is that when men participate in sex
tourism, as either the seller or the buyer, they are apparently only acting out their
masculine privileges over women.

Conclusion
The overall impact of tourism in Negril has various facets that can be measured
by the socioeconomic variables that involve its residents. While tourism has provided the
Jamaican economy with substantial benefits, the toll that the industry has taken on
communities in its major resort areas is a crucial consideration. The culture of Negril has
adapted over time to the influx of tourists and tourist dollars, as well as the multitude of
social ramifications that come with both. Tourism workers in the town, for example, gain
knowledge and experience from interactions with visitors from all over the world. The
incomes supported by the tourism-based economy propel entrepreneurship and
investment opportunities for men and women from Negril and its surrounding areas. With
these benefits, there have also been significant changes in the levels of drug use, sex
work, and petty crimes as experienced by Negrilians and long-term residents. Foreignborn residents attracted to the opportunities that tourism has created in Negril also
witness the negative effects that illegal and illicit income-seeking activities have had on
the community as a whole. This is, in part, due to the current tourism model that relies on
the creation of tourist enclaves that keep foreign visitors safe, protected, and entertained
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within the gates of all-inclusive resorts. This model perpetuates the image of a pictureperfect paradise, allowing guests to experience various aspects of the local cuisine, the
arts, and the hospitality of the country without stepping outside of the boundaries of this
so-called paradise. On the other side of these gates, however, are local men and women
clamoring to gain access to the same “paradise” where they were born and raised. Local
people without the opportunities of achieving gainful employment and upward mobility
within these resorts are left on the periphery, utilizing whichever skills and means they
have available in order to attain a basic income and status level. It is exactly this
imbalance that threatens the success of this tourism model, as well as the overall
sustainability of Jamaica’s tourism product.
Sex tourism is an aspect of the tourism industry that provides its participants
physical, emotional, and financial benefits. In addition, this ethnography demonstrates the
relevance of sex tourism for community members who are uninvolved in sex work. As
Wallace aptly stated during our interview,
The system in Jamaica, unfortunately, is set up where it—you have to be
middle management or up. Or you have to…you have to be an
entrepreneur and successful at it. You know, there are so—it’s a fierce
battle for just a few positions where the basic, decent life that somebody
would aspire for is afforded. After that, everybody really is just almost
depressed because them workin’ as hard as they can but it’s not affording
them the lifestyle that they deserve to have. And so, sex tourism now,
again—so picture a set of twins. And one guy decides to walk the straight
and narrow, and go to school and pay attention, and get a job and then try
to move up the ladder. He will take ten, twenty years before he probably
has a nice house and nice car and so on. The twin brother who decides that
he’s going to be a gigolo, he probably does his thing and meet somebody
and get set up and boom, he’s living that life in two years.
For this individual, and many others with similar perspectives, involvement in sex
tourism provides an out for some men and women who desire the type of lifestyle that
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may otherwise be out of reach. Whether supporting one’s children, investing in one’s
own business, attaining material possessions, traveling abroad, or simply being able to
experience the decadence that foreign tourists take for granted, sex work can open doors
that are not easily accessible for a segment of the Jamaican population. The following
chapter will further illustrate the methods, perspectives, and motivations of men who
utilize sex tourism, however effectively, as a means for bettering their lives. In addition,
Chapter Six will discuss differences between sex work and hustling, and how these
activities are distinguished by male participants in these particular activities.
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Chapter 6:
Hustlers, Players, Pimps, and Gigs

In Negril, a significant network exists consisting of men who utilize their skills
and available resources to hustle a living. As mentioned in previous chapters, such men
are often involved in unofficial transportation and tour services, water sports operations,
licensed and unlicensed vending, and the sale of illegal drugs and sex. These individuals,
who are mainly Jamaican citizens who have migrated to Negril for various opportunities,
can be considered marginalized members of the local community in the resort town. Due
to their lack of formal educations, their socioeconomic levels, and the illicit or illegal
activities in which they engage, these men are often perceived negatively by other Negril
residents. Native Negrilians see men from various parts of the island who engage in the
sale of drugs and sex, among other illicit forms of employment, as a group that sullies the
reputation of the town and draws criminal elements into its borders. Visitors from other
Jamaican parishes and abroad complain about the consistent harassment and unwarranted
solicitation that they experience as initiated by these men. These Jamaican men, who may
not have adequate work experience, education levels, and training to acquire jobs in the
formal tourism industry seek other means to profit from the industry that has made Negril
what it is. They are resourceful, persistent, and, in certain cases, cunning enough to create
opportunities to make a living that might otherwise remain unseen. Men who participate
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in transactional sex with tourists are some of the most vulnerable of these individuals, as
their work entails engagement in sexual risk behaviors, for which there is no sufficient
compensation. To borrow from the title of Errol Miller’s 1991 book, these are indeed
“men at risk.” Here, I discuss the variant categories of men who hustle tourists for pay,
including those who engage in sex tourism and those who utilize other means to support
themselves. In addition, I describe in detail the circumstances of specific men as told in
life history interviews, and the interviews that I conducted with other individuals who
have directly experienced the impact of sex tourism in Negril.

Observations of Key Men on the Scene
Excerpt from fieldnotes: March 8, 2011 - After the interview with Tony, I
happened upon Mike, which was awesome because I hadn’t spoken to him yet this year.
He was sitting by the jerk stand, and we somehow got on the topic of my research. I
explained to him a bit more about what I do, and he asked if I would interview him as
well. But, of course! He seemed shy and a bit embarrassed, saying that my interview with
him would be R-rated. He said that I already know he’s a “pimp” and a “gigolo.” Wow,
self-identification! I couldn’t believe he actually agreed. I told him I didn’t have to audio
record him if he didn’t want me to, and explained confidentiality. He’s a really smart
guy, and I’m sure he can figure it out. He said he would ask Orlando if he should let me
interview him...so, of course, when I got to Club Z later, I told Orlando about the
conversation and made him say that he would let Mike know an interview would be OK.
And, apparently, that he did later on. Score!
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That was a busy night, because I went from the interview, to Club Z, to the hotel
for the show, and back to Club Z. I tried to pay attention to any differences between that
night and others, and also to the actual numbers of sex workers, because it was Spring
Break. BR, Cap, Afro braids, BRA, and another LBM [local black male] were there from
early on. One LBM I hadn’t seen before kept watching me and was miserable. I can
always tell the new ones. He was with MFTs [mixed group of female tourists] and a WFT
[white female tourist] at the bar. RB came in and went over to Cap and another new guy,
who had braids and a chain. BRA also approached them. Smooth and Brit came in
together. Two British WFTs came to the bar and asked if they could eat there. A random
LBM directed them to sit next to BRA and another guy. An LBM with a bandana and bald
head who I’d seen before sat with the two girls, seeming to know them already. NZ and
another LBM came in and went over to Cap and Smooth. Jane talked to Cap and NZ.
Cap later went and sat with a WMT [white male tourist] at the bar. Carla’s friend was
there with her cousin, and they sat next to me at the bar.
After a while, I went off to the NE show. I was going to take a taxi, but Mike saw
me outside and offered to take me up for J$200. He said he’d wanted to go to the show,
but didn’t have the money. I wondered how a guy like him could be broke, especially
during Spring Break. He just said he didn’t have any money, and didn’t have a friend to
pay for him to go in. I wondered if he expected me to bite. At the show, Ziggy was there
with the older Italian WFT I’d seen topless on the beach talking to FM. He introduced
me, and she asked me to take pictures of her with her unusual camera. No idea why he
couldn’t do it for her. Her English was very poor, making their connection funny to me.
She was funny herself: short, stout, bold, and dressed like a young girl. She’s from
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Sardinia. Later, the short rasta I always see at the shows spoke to me. I’d been seeing
him with WFTs for months. CO was there with a BFT [black female tourist] at first, and
later stood around some WFTs. An elderly WFT with an LBM rasta stood dancing
awkwardly close to where I was. The woman looked as though she needed to be at home
resting, and the man was much younger and nearly as lively. She danced by herself and
nearly tripped over a sound cable on several occasions. During a break in the concert, I
spoke to the emcee, who is apparently a manager at one of the beach hotels. The emcee
was really funny, and made jokes about the mixed-age/race couple I just mentioned. He
said that the rasta has to go down on her to get money, a house, cars, etc. Ah, sex tourism
humor.
Back at AL, NZ and a dred I saw with two WFTs at the bar near me. One of the
women, the older brunette, bought me a drink, saying that I didn’t look happy enough.
She must have thought I was Jamaican. I tried to turn down the drink, letting the
bartender know that I was cool, but the two were making enough (obnoxious) noise about
it that I decided to accept.

This excerpt from my fieldnotes demonstrates a relatively typical night that I
would spend conducting observations in key sites relevant to Negril’s nightlife. By this
time, I had been in the field for more than six months, and I had developed a system for
observing “regulars” that I would see frequently in the same establishments. I paid
attention to particular individuals who appeared to be involved in hustling and/or sex
tourism-related activities, and developed codes for these men and women, most of whom
I did not know the actual names of. For many men and women, I had become a part of
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the scene in which they regularly operated, choosing tourists for the purpose of soliciting
pay for various services. These were people who either resided in Negril, or had been
spending a great deal of time there working in the informal and, often, illicit tourism
industry. For some men who had recently arrived in Negril, I was another tourist to
approach in order to offer unlicensed taxi rides or tours, or to flirt with seeking the
possibility of a date and/or sex. By choosing specific spaces in which to conduct
observations and converse with local residents, I minimized the amount of interactions
with newly arrived men who were in Negril to either hustle or engage in transactional
sex.
According to information gleaned from my informants, in addition to what I
gathered through observations, hustling in Negril has become a way of life for many
resourceful men and women, most of whom are not employed full-time in the formal
economy. As shown in the work of Anderson (2001), Chevannes (2002), and Gayle
(2002), among others, men in Jamaica are encouraged to hustle a living when they lack
the educational and employment opportunities to succeed in the formal economy.
Participation in the informal sector, through various types of income earning activities, is
pervasive within the lower class, but also occurs with middle-class men as well. Men in
Negril are particularly apt to self-identify as “hustlers” when their incomes are generated
through jobs selling CDs, jewelry, souvenirs, cigarettes, and drugs, among other items, to
foreign tourists. In addition, many local men take on the roles of informal tour guides and
unlicensed taxi drivers for visitors in the town. A number of Jamaican men in Negril
involved in these types of work are also involved in sex tourism, either directly or
indirectly. Some local women participate in these activities, yet are more likely to
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identify as vendors or as sex workers, respectively. Rarely do women act as informal tour
guides, and those who do are generally involved in sexual relationships with tourists.
“Hustler” status is generally relegated to men. As Chevannes poses,
For many men, meeting the demands of a male identity is a far greater
moral imperative than the virtues of honesty and respect for property and
even life. We do well to remember that Anansi the Spider, the main figure
in Jamaican folklore, is male, and in one of the tales about him, he
survives at the expense of his wife and children. Survival as a virtue has
been a part of the social and cultural life of African-Jamaicans from the
earliest times. (2002:54)
While some men also have formal employment as chefs, water sports operators, and
construction workers, conversations and interviews with my informants indicated that
self-proclaimed “hustlers” tend to work solely in the informal sector. These men are
reminiscent of the “marginal men” described in the work Smith (1989a) and Nash (1989):
they are cultural brokers who provide for visitors’ needs in the tourist areas. With
charismatic, outgoing personalities, these men are quick to engage tourists in any setting,
share past experiences of travel and exposure to other cultures, and convince them of
their abilities to make their vacations more comfortable. During interviews with men
who hustle tourists, some informants shared that in exchange for the provision of services
to tourists, they can receive money, gifts, invitations to parties and bars, trips around the
island, and paid drinks and meals, among other forms of compensation. One informant
suggested that foreign tourists improve the situation for vendors such as himself, since
tourists willingly pay excessively high prices for items like drugs, cigarettes, and liquor
sold on the street. Another young man, Steven, shared the idea that tourists come into the
country prepared to spend, so it is his job to “hustle the money out of them.”
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Another characteristic of men who hustle is engagement in various simultaneous
economic activities in order to earn a living. Taxi drivers link locals and tourists with
networks of people who sell drugs, sex, and black market goods. Street and beach
vendors sell ganja as well as jewelry and clothing. Jet ski operators conduct unlicensed
tours of nearby tourist sites. Construction workers in the day sell sex to tourist women at
night. This occupational multiplicity, according to Comitas (1973), “maximizes as well as
protects their limited economic opportunities and […] in turn influences the nature of
their social alignments and organization.” This confluence of various income-generating
activities has become the norm for working individuals in many Jamaican communities,
as well as other Caribbean locales (Chevannes 2002; Yelvington 1995). In tourist
destinations such as Negril, this occupational multiplicity must include the tourism
industry because of its pervasiveness. Men who hustle for a living in Negril, at some
point, deal directly with foreign tourists in order to earn. Tourists are particularly useful
targets for duplicitous plans and schemes to make money due to their lack of familiarity
with local goings on, and their trustfulness as applied to male “hustlers” seeking to assist
them during their vacation stays. As “hustlers” tend to utilize multiple methods for
earning money, men in Negril are often engaged in various aspects of legal and illegal
income generating activities. As Ryan and Hall (2001:47) write, “It has also been argued
that tourism presents an opportunity for people, male and female, to exploit their
marginal status and their economic power to cross the line between the licit and illicit
boundaries between the socially sanctioned and the ‘socially suspect.’” Men who engage
in hustling are often of low socioeconomic status and lack formal educations. Even
successful “hustlers” who are able to boost their incomes significantly can be stigmatized
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within the local community for their participation in illegal activities, including sex
tourism. They are frequently associated with tourist harassment, although not all
“hustlers” use aggressive tactics or impose their services and merchandise on visitors.
Most informants, however, mentioned the fact that tourists cannot walk the beach or
streets of Negril without vendors, drug dealers, and sex workers approaching them in
droves. This is particularly the case during the off season when there are fewer tourists in
the resort town, yet nearly as many local people trying to earn a living. These men are
perceived as different from other local residents by other Jamaicans and foreign tourists
alike. By accepting the identity of “hustlers,” these men have decided to make spaces for
themselves in the periphery of the resorts and other touristic spaces. They utilize their
marginality in order to access individuals and opportunities for improved incomes and
material wealth, in addition to occasional opportunities to travel abroad or emigrate.
Some can be spotted practically every day in the Western Union line at the local
supermarket as they collect their stipends from abroad. While some “hustlers” I observed
and interviewed use their earnings to support their families, others spend significant
amounts of cash on cars, clothing, jewelry, and lavish nights at local clubs. The latter
group is the one that other locals describe when they express disdain for the ways in
which men hustle tourists in order to spend their earnings fruitlessly. These “hustlers,”
however, provide services that tourists demand and assume roles that are crucial parts of
the tourism experience. They wait outside of hotels, scooter rental shops, taxi stands, and
bars for the chance to assist tourists with their travel plans. They use their language skills
and knowledge of foreign cultures to form connections with visitors, attempting to make
them feel comfortable in new environments. They offer to guide tourists down unbeaten
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paths and into the “back regions” (MacCannell 1999) of the tourism destination. These
men enact cultural and gendered performances in order to sell their services, sometimes
without consideration of the price.
Relatively early on in my research, one man (whose name I never found out)
remarked to a mutual acquaintance that I was observing everything that went on at Club
Z, and that I knew all the “games” that the men there play. He was a “hustler” I would
see virtually every week while I was in Negril, and one whom I suspected was involved
in sex tourism as well. While I saw him regularly with both foreign men and women, his
interactions differed depending on the gender of the tourists present. On multiple
occasions, I saw him flirting with single, female tourists in such as manner as to suggest
intimate relationships. Although I never felt comfortable enough to ask him personal
questions, I was able to get a glimpse into his behaviors with foreign men one night after
I met several tourists from California. This “hustler” was determined to join the men on
their late night out, and looked for the opportunity get a ride with them to the after-hours
club. He, of course, did not pay for the taxi, nor did he pay for his own entrance into the
club. Rather, he negotiated the cover charges for the three tourists with acquaintance at
the entrance, and assisted one of them in finding a local woman to have sex with once
inside the club. Without wanting to interfere in his interactions with the three, I quietly
informed one of them that the “hustler” would certainly want money for whatever
services he may or may not have provided them throughout the evening. The tourist
claimed to have determined that already, and had chosen to stay sober in order to ensure
that the other two were not taken advantage of. The local man engaged freely with the
tourists, and at the end of the night, expected them to pay him for having entertained
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them while at the club. According to him, he had procured their taxi, gotten them cheaper
cover charges at the club, and made himself available for the purposes of arranging
interactions with local female sex workers. An argument ensued after two of the tourists
were taken aback by the suggestion that they owed him money, but I was later told that
they did give him a finder’s fee in order to “get rid” of him.
This anecdote is suggestive of the types of roles that “hustlers” play in dealing
with foreign tourists. During the course of time spent in the field, I became familiar with
numerous men who self-identified as “hustlers,” some of whom I suspected were also
directly involved in sex tourism. Through interviews, informal conversations, and
observations, I learned that other categories existed for men in the town as distinguished
by their interactions and relationships with tourists. “Players,” for example, are men who
attempt, and often succeed, to have sex with as many women as possible, including both
local women and foreign tourists. This consisted of a group of men that was, for me,
difficult to separate from male sex workers. Both engage in exaggeration and storytelling, sharing their sexual exploits with women among groups of men. The actual
difference between “players” and “gigolos” is that the goal of “players” is to have sex,
while “gigolos” are intent on profiting as much as possible from transactional sex. From
what I was able to ascertain through resident interviews, this distinction might be such
that “players” do not ask for anything (like money or material items) from the women
they have sex with while “gigolos” do. Another category that is more easily definable is
that of “pimp.” In Negril, “pimps” are men who arrange for local and foreign men to have
sex with female sex workers with whom they are acquainted. Some local men appear in
public with, provide rides for, and collect money from women who presumably look to
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them for protection as well as for connections to their clientele. One taxi driver had at
least four women with whom he could be seen in public and who worked for him at
night. During an interview with a European Negril resident, the individual claimed that
he once had a serious disagreement with a Jamaican resident who was tricking young
women from the countryside into coming to Negril for the purpose of sex work. Once the
women were in the town under false pretenses, the “pimp” would arrange their schedules
with tourist clients, collect a minimum amount of money from them for each night they
worked, and physically abuse them when they did not comply with his rules. Overall, I
had little contact with anyone who had been identified to me as a “pimp,” and did not
seek any opportunities to interview these individuals. Of these distinct categories, I
focused on “hustlers” and “gigolos” in order to analyze the methods and motivations of
the two groups.

Interviewing “Hustlers”
From fieldnotes: May 10, 2011 - It took a great deal of time and effort (and drink,
smokes, and even taxi fare) to finally get my Steven interview. I had to use the name of a
mutual acquaintance in order to make it happen. And it worked! Steven came to meet me
sort of late, and I was really surprised that he actually made it. Of course I had to give
him wine...and give him money to get back down the road, but I suppose it was worth it in
the end. We sat outside and talked for several hours about a bunch of stuff. Mainly sex
tourism. He is, of course, not a gig. Barely anyone is around these parts. Except that,
somehow, everyone sees them EVERYWHERE. Interesting stuff. We talked about the
difference between hustling, or whatever it is he does, and gigging. Fine lines. He also
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told me some more stuff about his approach, how he analyzes situations that he sees with
local guys and tourists, and his whole thing about getting money from tourists, since they
bring it to the island to spend. What makes all of this interesting is his insistence that he
can go back to England whenever he wants, that he can get what he wants, and that he
wasn’t raised “like that” in terms of being a gig.

This interview with Steven, along with interviews I conducted with other local
men, was important for the development of an understanding of how exactly men hustle
tourists for a living, and the distinctions that these men made between themselves and
“gigolos.” From observing Negril’s hot spots over time, I was able to identify a network
of men and women that included both “hustlers” and sex workers. Alan and Carl, both
young CD vendors who had been “hustling” a living on the street and beach in Negril for
many years, were individuals who also provided me significant information about the
ways in which “hustlers” and “gigolos” operate. Both have close friends and
acquaintances who are involved in sex tourism, and work in positions that allow them a
great deal of access to the illegal and illicit activities in which residents and tourists
participate. In addition, both men were clear about the moral and personal decisions that
they had made regarding their own employment opportunities; while hustling provides
both adequate means for making money, neither one sees sex tourism as a viable option.
Tony, a taxi driver in his forties, was able to provide insight regarding sex tourism, and
admitted in an interview that he was once involved with a number of tourist women from
whom he would receive money. During interviews with two additional self-identified
“hustlers,” Steven and Darren, these young men spoke about their perceptions of
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“hustlers” and “gigolos,” and the distinctions between the two. These men admitted to
living off tourist dollars, yet separated their methods from those of male sex workers.
According to what male “hustlers” stated in interviews as compared with my
observations, these individuals have similar methods, behaviors, and goals to “gigolos.”
They operate in certain areas that suit their business interests. Some, for example, hustle
on the beach to sunbathing tourists, while others approach possible clients on the main
road or in the town center. Over time, they develop perceptivity in determining how to
approach diverse types of tourists, how the ethnicity and/or race of the tourist will
influence their interactions, and which tourists are likely to be big-spenders. Alan, for
example, spoke about his system of relating to tourists based on which establishments he
finds them in and their likelihood of being wealthy. The system involves ranking local
restaurants and bars based on the tourists that frequent them. Furthermore, he has the
ability to prejudge the amount of money that a tourist will be willing to spend on CDs
based on their jewelry. Particularly in dealing with foreign women, Alan stated that the
wealth of a tourist is demonstrated through her jewelry more than through her clothing,
hairstyle, or handbag. Anyone can save up money for a nice bag, but there are only
certain people who can drop thousands of dollars on earrings or a necklace. Other men
who hustle referred to their interests in getting as much money as possible from tourists,
without going so far as to put clients off with exorbitant prices. By distinguishing newly
arrived tourists versus repeat visitors familiar with the place, vendors and informal tour
guides can establish an understanding of how far they can go with their initial offers. This
is a practice that can work for various types of formal and informal sector tourism
workers. I can recall a short trip in a collective taxi on Negril’s main road during which a
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remarkably articulate driver shared his insights into the problem of education in Jamaica.
Along the way to drop me off, he picked up a young, white woman whose dress clearly
marked her as a tourist on the road. The woman requested to be taken to a popular bar
located within a short walking distance from the hotel where she was picked up,
remarking that she was meeting some friends there. The driver kindly asked her when she
had arrived and how long she would be staying in the town. He barely had enough time to
get the answers before we had arrived at the hangout spot. When she asked how much the
minute-long drive would cost, he hesitated slightly before telling her, “Six dollars.” His
rising intonation suggested that he partially expected her to argue or negotiate a lower
price, but she did not. For the equivalent of a two-minute walk that would have cost her
nothing, the young tourist had just paid nearly 500% of the regular taxi fare. I, of course,
only commented once she had exited the car. By that point, I had begun to think that
nearly everyone I had met in Negril was a “hustler.”
Interviews with “hustlers” also furthered my understanding of the interactions that
men engage in with each other in order to respect the others’ game (or hustle). As I had
already observed, men who hustle tourists for a living are extremely observant and
necessarily perceptive. During the interview with Steven, I asked him about the previous
night when I had seen him at Club Z. I watched as he approached another previously
mentioned “hustler”/”gigolo” who was chatting with two young, white tourist women. I
specifically pointed out what I had observed in order to get Steven’s take on the situation.
He knew exactly what I had seen, and proceeded to explain his rationale: he watched
when the “gigolo” approached the two girls, and thought that they had met previously. He
then watched the interaction between the three, which indicated that they were friendly
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but that the local man had not yet been intimate with either woman. After a short time,
Steven decided to approach the three, but made sure to speak to the guy first to ensure
that he was not encroaching inappropriately. From the other man’s reaction, Steven
understood that it was OK to speak to one of the women and let the other man chat up her
friend. The four left together to go to an after-hours party. Examples such as these
indicated how similar the behaviors of “gigolos” and “hustlers” are, with the exception
that the only end game for the former is to profit from multiple sexual relationship. My
informants suggested that a smart “gigolo” will first assess the type of individual he
wants to approach, and will do so only when he has some money in his pocket. In this
way, he can be the first to buy the woman a drink (or multiple drinks) and assume the
standard masculine role that women expect. Once the man spends a certain amount of
time flirting with and complimenting the woman, using “sweet talk” to make her feel
more comfortable, he can expect her to start taking charge of the bills. In the end, tourist
women know that Jamaican people work hard for little pay, and women who get involved
in long-term relationships with these men are willing to take on the role of caregivers.
Multiple men interviewed stated that it is partially the generosity of foreign women,
particularly white women, that they find attractive about them; that these women are
willing to help a man that they care about when he is in need. Tony, who claims that he
was previously involved in multiple relationships with white women tourists, stated that
several women began sending him money without him even asking. After he began
sexual relationships with women and they saw the conditions in which he was living, a
small board house outside of Negril with no indoor plumbing, they took enough pity on
him to send him funds for home improvement purposes. Ziggy’s story, as described in the
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next section of this chapter, also contains descriptions of tourist women who choose to
help men they care about once they realize the impoverished status of unemployed and
underemployed men in Jamaica during their vacation stays. It is, no doubt, a side of
Negril that presents a stark contrast to the beach resorts and lavish amenities that most
tourists experience in the town.
This is not to suggest that all men who hustle a living or sell sex live in dire
conditions. Some men who work in the informal economy earn decent livings and have
assets to show for it. These individuals choose to engage in hustling and transactional sex
for the opportunities such work provides. Alan stated that most of the “gigolos” in Negril
came to the town in order to hustle a living on the beach. After multiple experiences with
tourist women approaching them, expressing interest in sexual relations, the men realize
that they can earn more money through sex work:
You see, Jamaican girls don’t come onto guys like that, it’s very weird
when you find a girl come on to you an’ tell you, but a foreigner will come
onto you an’ tell you you handsome, you look good, wanna date you, take
you out, so as soon as a man come to the beach an’ start hustle an’ start to
get that kinda attention, then him start tink twice. Him stop tink ‘bout fi
hustle an’ start tink ‘bout fi gig. The worse, fi him go out wit de woman,
an’ she gi’im like $200 to $300 [U.S.] fi put inna him pocket, an’ him
hustle fi whole week an’ nah make dat. Him tink, ‘Wait…hustlin’ fi
foolishness. Me need fi start fuck dem tourists here.’ So ah dat’s how it
go. You link up wit’ odda tourists, link up wit’ odda gigolo, an’ you learn
de game. Go to gym. Get your body in shape. Come to de beach. Be
polite. An’ always compliment when you see the tourists, guests, women,
women pon a whole, dem foreigner love compliment.
Alan’s method of articulating the type of mindset behind interactions related to sex
tourism is insightful, and points to a number of relevant themes regarding both sex work
and masculinity in the Caribbean context. He recognizes that foreign women, unlike
Jamaican women, are more willing to initiate flirtation and romantic involvement with
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men. This can seem unusual to Jamaican men, who are accustomed to taking the initiative
with women, and even “begging” for sex from women who are seen to be the “givers”
(Chevannes 2002; Freilich 1968). Men who find this type of behavior from a woman to
be unnerving or unappealing reject such advances. Other men who decide that liaisons
with tourist women will be profitable for them pocket the money they receive and decide
to take the reigns. These male sex workers, “gigolos,” develop methods for attracting,
approaching, and maintaining female tourists that are based on the observed behaviors of
other men. As Alan states, they work out in order to stay fit and pay particular attention
to their appearance. Some men even take the route of skin bleaching their faces, most
likely to make themselves look more appealing to women (Alleyne 2002; Charles 2011).
They often share stories about their sexual exploits with tourists with other men, as
though to prove their masculinity by engaging in storytelling and exaggeration (Freilich
1968; Press 1978). And, as other informants pointed out, these men adapt their methods
to suit their own personal preferences. Some self-identified “hustlers” allege that they
only approach attractive young women. Others express interest in foreign black women
only. This presumably assists in making their relationships with tourists less conspicuous
to other tourists who may not distinguish between foreign and Jamaican black women. In
our interview, Tony spoke of a preference for white American and Canadian women
when he was young and received money from tourists. He finds that black women from
abroad are the same as Jamaican women, who had hurt him in the past. Turning to white
women was his way of avoiding similar negative relationships. A number of informants
spoke of their inclination towards thin or medium-build women, claiming that Jamaican
men find overweight women unattractive. Due to this preference, many men joked during
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interviews and conversations that any gigolo seen in public with a “fat” woman must be
getting paid a significant amount to be with her.
Interviews with men who are not directly involved in sex tourism provided
opportunities for informants to explain what exactly distinguishes them from “gigolos.”
Several “hustlers,” for example, shared that they do what they do in order to make their
own money. Alan and Carl, both CD vendors, shared that they would never accept being
taken care of by a woman. These men also expressed that they have had numerous
chances to hook up with tourist women, yet they both were involved in long-term
relationships with Jamaican women when the interviews occurred. Alan claimed that
when he has tourist women hit on him while he is hustling on the beach, he links them up
with friends of his who have sex with tourists for a living. Carl suggested that he is not
interested in having multiple sex partners, and used various biblical references to describe
the “unclean” ways of many young men in Negril. Other informants who work in the
hotel industry offered anecdotes about their experiences being approached for sex by
foreign tourist women. Dwayne, a resident manager at a beach hotel, stated that there are
far too many attractive, intelligent Jamaican women for him to have sex with
unattractive, older tourists for pay.
Dwayne: …there are some men that—just like how some women would
be insulted if you treated them like that as a tourist, a male tourist, they’d
feel like you’re calling them a prostitute, there are men like myself, if you
call me a gigolo, I might just tell you to kiss my ass upside down. It is an
insult to some of us.
LJ: Do you think it’s insulting to the men who actually do this?
Dwayne: No. Although you wouldn’t look on them and say, “Hey,
Gigolo.” Just like you wouldn’t look on a prostitute and say, “Hey,
Prostitute.”
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Another hotel employee mentioned as an aside during an interview that he had been
propositioned by married tourist couples on several occasions; they were willing to pay
him to have sex with the wives while the husbands watched. He claimed to have refused.
While he and other informants did not question the masculinity of men who do engage in
sex tourism for a living, they clearly saw this type of work as degrading from their own
personal viewpoints. These are men who, for the most part, migrated to Negril from other
parts of the country in order to work in the tourism industry. Most have utilized their
skills and available resources to gain legal, jobs in hotels, restaurants, and other tourismrelated establishments. Others hustle on the beach and street in order to make enough of a
living to support their families. It would seem that their basis for distinguishing
themselves from male sex workers is two-fold: one aspect is that of steady employment,
and the other relates to the sexual nature of the illicit tourism industry. In terms of work,
these are individuals who seek gainful employment rather than financial support from
women. They are the caretakers in their homes, and they support their children and
spouses. In addition, these men see the prospect of accepting money from a woman for
sexual services as unsuitable for men.

The Hustled
Jay is a 39-year-old European man who was living in Negril on and off for a
number of years. I initially had the impression that he was heterosexual, as he suggested
that he had a long-term girlfriend with whom he had a child, but learned during our
interview that he also has sex with men. This was the most surprising interview that I
conducted in Negril, due to the fact that Jay shared a great deal of information regarding
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his involvement with local men in the town. Because homophobia is so salient in
Jamaica, it is rare that one hears an individual admit openly (albeit quietly) that he
engages in sexual relationships with the same sex. Prior to this interview, I had discussed
male homosexual and bisexual groups in Negril with an MSM outreach worker who
conducted HIV prevention seminars with those populations. He shared that anti-gay
violence is so rampant in Jamaica that his own life had been threatened simply because
he and another gay friend were spotted walking together in the street in Montego Bay.
The danger of speaking openly about sex between men is such that I did not expect for
any informant, whether homosexual or not, to share personal experiences based on samesex relationships. Therefore, when Jay began to discuss his relationships with men in
Negril during our meeting in a café, I was pleased yet remained conscious of our
surroundings.
Some years before, Jay had become sexually involved with a “big man” in the
town. This was someone of importance, a man who was a taxi driver turned hustler and
drug dealer. The man had six children with five different Jamaican women, that Jay knew
of, but was also involved in multiple relationships with foreign tourist women. The man
claimed that Jay was the first man with whom he had had sex, but Jay found him to
experienced to believe it. He convinced Jay that he loved him, that he would never love
anyone else again, and that he was struggling to support himself and his many children.
Jay, therefore, would help the man whenever he could. If the man needed money, he
would send it through Western Union while abroad. Jay would lend him expensive
possessions and never see them again. At one point, the man claimed to be in dire straits,
not able to afford anything. During that time, he accidentally left a bag at Jay’s house.
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When Jay inspected it, he found multiple receipts from Western Union that foreign
women had sent the man. Jay discovered that his friend was not only receiving money
from various women (he was not sure how many), but that the man also had four
different bank accounts. Jay recalls how stupid he felt that he did not end things with the
man immediately. He even believes that the man might have had some type of obeah17
put on him. The last time Jay saw the man, he was preparing for a two week trip to the
United States. The man asked to borrow some things from Jay, including a designer shirt
and cologne, his laptop, and even a suitcase. That occurred six months before our
interview, and Jay had not heard from the man since. Jay was, however, in touch with one
of the man’s girlfriends in Jamaica who informed him that this “friend” had some legal
trouble in the States. Since that time, Jay feels as though he is approached frequently by
men who somehow know that he has sex with men. The behaviors that he describes on
the part of his acquaintance in Jamaica reveal a deeper level of marginality and illicit
activity that are rarely discussed openly in Jamaica. The health implications of this, along
with other information I gleaned from interviewing the MSM outreach worker, will be
discussed further in Chapter 7.

Life History Interviews
For the purpose of gleaning in-depth information on female sex tourism, I set out
to interview certain men whose first-hand experiences could shed light on various aspects
of the practice. The three men described here illustrate various types of men who have
utilized transactional sex with tourists for their livelihoods, and represent varying degrees
of self-identification as sex workers. These are men who have worked both formal and
17

A type of magic or ritual of West African origin utilized to protect or cause harm to individuals.
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informal jobs relating to the tourism industry, and have profited financially from
relationships with foreign tourist women. I selected each of them for life history
interviews due to my knowledge of their backgrounds, my rapport with them, and my
interpretations of their experiences selling sex. The personal information that each man
shared are valuable in terms of understanding the motivations, goals, and obstacles with
which marginal men in Negril must contend. Their accounts reflect relevant themes for
the purposes of this study, such as migration, masculinity, employment opportunities,
sexuality, and sexual health.

Brian’s story. I met Brian in the summer of 2007 while I was on vacation in
Negril. A friend and former roommate of mine had gotten a job teaching yoga at a
couple’s all-inclusive resort for a week, and she brought me along for a trip with free
accommodations. Having already come to Negril as tourists once before, both my friend
and I knew what to expect in terms of solicitation in Negril: men will try to sell
practically anything to tourists, including themselves. When a mutual acquaintance, who
we already knew was involved in sex tourism, introduced us to Brian, neither of us was
surprised by his shtick. He is a tall, dark-skinned man in his early thirties from Trelawney
who had been living between there and Negril for many years. He spoke to us using a
thick British accent, slowly and carefully choosing his words. When talking to his friend
in front of us, he often switched back to Jamaican patois. He clearly intended to entertain
me romantically during the course of our stay, yet remained unfazed by my rejections.
We ended up developing a platonic relationship, and stayed in contact enough for me to
contact him during subsequent visits to Negril. It was during that initial trip in 2007 when
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I began to ask Brian questions about his experiences hustling tourists and engaging in sex
tourism. I learned his story in bits and pieces, as he enjoys talking about himself and his
life with little provocation, especially while drinking and smoking ganja (activities in
which he engaged practically every day while in Jamaica).
Brian shared that he used to come to Negril with friends as a teenager to hang out
on the beach. When he was approximately sixteen years old, he met a British tourist
woman in her late twenties. They had sex during that trip and kept in contact after the
woman returned to England. When I asked whether or not this was his first sexual
experience, he claimed that he had lost his virginity at age eleven when his older sisters
pushed him to have sex with their girlfriend who was around age fifteen. This, however,
was his initiation into sex tourism, as the woman began sending him money from
England, and would return to visit him periodically afterwards with gifts. Brian started to
get involved with other tourist women in the same way, realizing that there was money to
be made from this type of transactional sex. He would typically engage in relationships
with older, white women from Europe. Eventually, when he was around the age of 21
years old, the woman with whom he had had his first fling returned to Jamaica with the
hopes of bringing him back to England with her. After the arrangements were made,
Brian left Jamaica with the woman and moved in with her abroad. Their tumultuous
relationship lasted for several years, but included affairs and verbal abuse on both sides.
He eventually broke off the relationship after finding her in bed with another man, and
began a relationship with a black woman with whom he eventually fathered two children.
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Brian had been in England for approximately eight years when he was deported back to
Jamaica.18
After returning to Jamaica, Brian shared that he moved to Negril and made a
living working odd jobs, hustling tourists for money, and selling ganja. He had at one
time been working for a “big man” who was involved in the international smuggling of
marijuana to Europe and the United Kingdom. Part of his job was to seek out tourist
women willing to smuggle relatively large quantities of marijuana to Europe in their
luggage to be picked up by associates of his employer. He detailed the ways that he
would package the herb in order for it to pass undetected through airport X-ray machines.
At the time that I met Brian, he claimed not to be involved in smuggling, but rather
worked a legal job and supplemented his income with money from tourists. He was
working on a construction site and living in a one-room board house that he rented from a
family on Negril’s West End. He would divide his time between Negril and his aunt’s
home in Trelawny, where he was responsible for renting rooms to lodgers. For Brian,
money was tight, but he was entirely capable of making ends meet. Negril attracted him
because of the many opportunities to meet new people, enjoy a certain lifestyle, and link
with foreign women. He spent a lot of time at the beach, and knew nearly all of the
bartenders and servers at certain hang outs and clubs. He was not particularly skillful as a
dancer, but spent a great deal of time with dancers and could move enough to entice some
foreign tourists. While he had money, he would spend it: buying liquor and beer, buying
ganja to smoke and to share, taking taxis to various hangout spots, and keeping fed. Once
18

Initially, Brian stated that he returned to Jamaica of his own volition, but admitted to being deported
several years later in a conversation we had while I was conducting field work. He then claimed to have
been deported following an arrest in a soccer stadium. According to Brian, security cameras recorded him,
among others, in a brawl that broke out during a soccer match. He also claimed that he was not acting out
of order during the fight, but had had previous trouble with the law while living in England.
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the money ran out, it was time to get more. One day during a trip to Negril, for example,
Brian let me know that he would be entertaining an American tourist and his teenaged
son. At the time, I did not understand what that meant, but I was certain that I would find
out. He had introduced himself to the tourists at the bar of the hotel where I was staying
in Negril. After buying his own beer, Brian was engaging and friendly enough that the
older tourist began to buy them for him. When both the father and son expressed and
interest in smoking ganja to go with their Red Strip beers, Brian was able to produce
enough weed to roll a spliff [marijuana joint] for them to share. When both tourists
shared that they were interested in having sex with local sex workers, Brian told them
that he could produce those as well. He got on the phone and began to call contacts who
would take an interest in afternoon sex with a 45-year-old tourist and his 20-year-old son.
In the meantime, prior to the arrival of the procured prostitutes, Brian encouraged the two
men to walk down the hill with him to the local chicken place for some grub (for which
they would pay). He was also sure to get his cut for arranging the sex worker visits. And
with this money, he was able to spend another day enjoying the view in paradise. When it
ran out the next day, and there were no obvious ways to fill his pockets, he was on the
phone again using his international phone plan to call England. After two attempts to get
money sent from previous “girlfriends” abroad, he was able to score $40 to be picked up
at the Hi-Lo19 Western Union booth. This money would provide enough food and drink
until the following day…
When I arrived in Negril in 2010 to conduct fieldwork, Brian was nowhere to be
found. He would not appear until the following May, shortly before I was set to return
home. I immediately demanded to know where he had been all that time, since I
19

Local supermarket chain
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considered our four-year ongoing interview to be rather incomplete. He explained that he
had been arrested abroad in an attempt to smuggle illegal drugs to Southeast Asia, spent
some time in jail in Europe, and was deported yet again relatively recently. The excuse
struck me as valid enough. At that time, as I continued to learn about Brian’s
involvement in sex tourism, I found him at a time in his life during which he felt the need
to make major changes. No longer wanting to rely on foreign currency sent to him from
women abroad, he claimed to be distancing himself from his previous lifestyle. He had
begun to lock his hair, had returned to live in the same area of Negril’s West End, and
was working in construction at an all-inclusive hotel. When I asked why he felt the need
to change, he expressed that the unclean lifestyle he had become accustomed to started to
affect him negatively. He had already told me about one betrayal he had experienced
soon after we originally met at the hands of another “gigolo”. Apparently, Brian and his
“friend” were both actively involved in transactional sex with two women from England.
Brian had become involved with one of the women, and had set up the other with an
acquaintance in Negril, James, who also participated in sex tourism. At some point while
the women were visiting, James decided he also wanted to sleep with Brian’s
“girlfriend,” yet was rejected by her. Out of spite, James waited until the women had
returned to England, called Brian’s girlfriend, and told her that as soon as she had left
Jamaica, Brian was on to the next tourist woman that caught his eye. As a result, Brian’s
girlfriend cut off communication with him, the friendship between Brian and James
ended, and Brian became more wary of involving other men in his dealings with tourist
women. The whole situation disappointed him, and planted a seed that eventually led him
to question sex tourism as a major income generator.
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Brian did not, however, immediately end his relationships with tourist women. He
had become adept at creating excuses and reasons for needing money from these women,
and would make himself available to entertain them when they would visit Jamaica.
Some of these were friends and acquaintances he had met while living abroad. Others
were women he would encounter in Negril on the beach and in several bars/clubs that he
would frequent. One particular woman, a black British woman in her early 50s, would
become a part of his life for a number of years. After meeting Brian in Negril and
developing a relationship, this woman returned to Negril in order to visit Brian several
times a year. She brought him gifts during these visits, and would occasionally send him
money through Western Union. She was aware of his previous relationships with women
in England, but did not know that he was carrying on relationships with other tourist
women while they were involved. Brian told her that, once he was legally able to return
(following his deportation), he wanted to go back to England and hoped that she would
assist him. However, after several years, yet another betrayal occurred. Another local
“friend” of Brian’s called the woman in England to inform her that Brian was currently
with another tourist girlfriend in Negril. Motivated by jealousy and the need to see it for
herself, she flew unexpectedly to Jamaica in order to catch Brian in the act. He recalls the
day when he was walking down the beach, holding hands with another woman, when he
happened upon his long-term girlfriend who was having a drink at a popular beach bar.
Their relationship ended that day, striking another blow to the illusory life that Brian had
created for himself. It occurred to him that his cell phone was full of numbers of foreign
women. He had added a number of sexual activities to his repertoire, for the sake of
pleasing tourist women, that are taboo in Jamaica. He had contracted STIs on two
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different occasions. He made the decision to apply for a visa to the United States, where
he has family members who could assist him in finding employment and starting anew.
Brian tends to talk about his life very matter-of-factly, utilizing his British accent
to describe his experiences and the emotions connected with them. He is clearly a
reflective person, and has come to understand that he would rather build his life on his
own merit rather than lie and scheme in order to get what he wants. When asked why he
believes men become “gigolos,” he shared multiple reasons: some want to leave Jamaica,
some want the bikes, cars, and houses that can be obtained, and others simply want to
experience something different in their lives. He pointed out that there are men,
particularly those who have never left the island, who are fascinated by foreign women. I
would extend this idea to propose that cultural differences, such as those involving
language, behaviors, and outlooks, can be interesting to individuals who have had limited
exposure outside of their own communities. For Brian, sex tourism introduced elements
into his life that included foreign travel and living, opportunities to interact with diverse
groups of people from various parts of the world, and access to spaces where he might
not have otherwise been granted entry. Engaging in relationships with tourists has
fostered his ability to stay in extravagant hotels, dine at expensive restaurants, and take
sightseeing tours of the island, all on someone else’s dime. He could rely on returning
girlfriends to provide him clothing, shoes, and jewelry from abroad. These women were
also able to wire transfer funds upon request. For some, simply asking for money was
enough. For others, Brian could invent reasons, either basic or complex ones, why he
needed as much money as each individual could manage as quickly as possible. This
money was often utilized for drinking, smoking, and attending parties, despite the fact
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that he sometimes went for several days without proper meals. Similarly to what was
stated by Negril residents in interviews, the income that Brian generated through
participation in sex tourism was to support himself alone, and to keep up the lifestyle
choices that he made. During the time that he was actively involved in multiple
relationships with tourists for his sole income, a great deal of the money he received was
utilized on his appearance. Attracting and maintaining such relationships required him to
be well-dressed and stylish. Once he had reached a certain age, this lifestyle was no
longer appealing to him.
My conversations and interviews with Brian over the years were integral to the
understanding that I developed of sex tourism from the perspective of a local man, and
my curiosity regarding the logistics of participation in this type of tourism. By observing
his interactions with male and female tourists, I began to learn the ways in which
“hustlers” are able to engage tourists with their friendly dispositions and interpersonal
skills. In a manner that was somewhat similar to my strategies for building rapport with
individuals in the field, Brian demonstrated the ability to connect with foreign tourists
quickly and maintain contact with them over time. Unlike myself, however, he is the type
of person who can create a relationship by showing how useful he can be to the other
person(s) for various purposes: acting as in informal tour guide who can point out the
best restaurants and bars that lay off the beaten path, procuring illegal drugs, or linking
tourists with local sex workers. While I noted a difference in him during our last
interactions in the field, an indication that he had, in fact, began to question his
involvement in sex tourism, I do not doubt that Brian will always find effective ways to
earn a living no matter the circumstances.
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Ziggy’s story. Ziggy is a man claiming to be 35 years old20 who has lived and
worked in Negril for eleven years. We initially met at the beach hotel and bar where he
works and lives, as it is one of the places I would frequent to conduct observations during
the day and occasionally during parties at night. I became interested in observing and
interviewing him once I noticed his daily interactions with foreign tourist women,
including a few European women with whom I had become acquainted. He made it clear
during our conversations that he loves women, that he has some knowledge of several
European languages, and that he is very interested in international travel despite the fact
that he has never left the island. Ziggy does odd jobs around this bar/hotel as well as
another one, such as setting up for beach parties, controlling the sound system, and
grounds keeping. Having grown up in Savanna-La-Mar, he initially came to work in
tourism in Negril. He finds that tourists come to the town to enjoy the sunshine, eat jerk
chicken, and drink Red Stripe beer. The tourists he interacts with come from all over the
world, including the United States, England, France, Italy, and many other countries.
Americans and Italians make up most of the tourists who frequent Negril’s beach, and he
differentiates between American girls and Italian girls: American girls will go with any
man, while Italians are more selective, and have to love a man before they “go with”
them. According to Ziggy, tourism in Negril has changed over time, since there are
significantly fewer tourists now than there used to be in the town. The all-inclusive hotels
are taking tourists away from local establishments, affecting employees such as him as
well as vendors. The particular beach hotel/bar where he works and lives, for example,
had canceled parties on every other night but one because they were losing money with
20

Ziggy seemed slightly uncomfortable when asked his age, leading me to suggest that he give me an
approximate age. He appeared to be older than 35.
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such few tourists. During the day, fewer individual visitors and tourist buses came for
visitors to enjoy the jerk chicken sold every day. By the time of our interview in April,
which was technically during the high season in Negril, the relatively inexpensive hotel
had zero guests. Ziggy mentioned that there had only been six guests within the last
month.
Insofar as illegal activities in Negril, he stated that tourism leads to increased
dealing of ganja, cocaine, and ecstasy. Most of the “boys” on the beach sell drugs for the
consumption of males and females from Italy, the United States, Germany, and Russia,
among other countries. He touched his nose to indicate the hand signal that tourists use
when asking conspicuously for cocaine. Although he claims not to sell drugs, he is
willing to acquire drugs for visitor friends who request it. Sex work has also increased
locally due to tourism. He shared multiple recent stories about guests and other patrons of
the beach bar who sell sex there both night and day. I had previously observed local men
and women selling sex at the bar during the day, which is one of the reasons why I
conducted observations there. Ziggy finds that most Jamaican girls on the beach are “for
sale.” The girls do not usually come to the beach in the day unless they have a date, but
will seek customers at beach parties. According to him, their motivation is fast money.
Most female sex workers are thieves, and will take money from male tourists while in
their hotel rooms, he claims, because they “know that the white men use them.” During
sex, the women will have their hands in the men’s pockets to steal from them. One of the
first questions they ask is when the man is leaving, in order to stay away until the man
has left Jamaica after stealing from him. Men pay varying amounts for sex with female
sex workers, giving them between US$200 and US$400 depending on the services
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rendered. Men who cheat women, giving them only US$50 for services worth more
money, are often robbed by the women while they bathe or sleep.
As far as his own behaviors, Ziggy says that he prefers to be with women who do
not have sex with just any man. He talks to any tourist woman who will engage in
conversation with him, but he does not “get” many of them because they see him talking
to many women. They consider him a “top gallis,” and therefore fail to trust him. When
asked how he can tell when women have a lot of money, he pays attention to how much
they spend and tip. He offered a story about two Italian girls he met at the same beach
spot five years earlier. After hearing a recording of him singing, the women requested
that he burn a CD of him singing for them. When he asked for J$400 (less than US$5),
they gave him $20 for the CD. He figured that the women had money, and proceeded to
tell them that he had a problem: his rotten teeth were preventing him from attracting
women. The women asked how much money it would take to fix his teeth, and he replied
that US$200 would give him a good start. The women, who were staying at a different
hotel, came back later that night for a party and paid for him to drink as much as he
wanted. When one of the women asked him to procure a spliff for them, she handed him
the US$200. They directed him to go to an expensive dentist, rather than a cheap one, and
to inform them how much additional money he would need after they returned home.
After he called them to let them know that the dentist bill would actually be US$800, the
women arranged to have him sent the additional US$600 that he needed. He kept in touch
with one of the women after their visit, but she claims to have had problems that
prevented her from sending him more money. Since that time, he has been unable to get
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large sums of money from women. He does not ask for help from most women, or tell the
people he meets about his life.
Ziggy says that most men tell women lies in order to get money from women. He
told me about a local man who had shared a story with him the day before about meeting
an older tourist woman on the beach. The man began to touch the woman sexually,
despite the fact that she claimed not to want to have sex. The two then walked over to
another beach hotel/bar where they proceeded to have sex. Afterwards, the man told the
tourist that he needed money to pay his rent. When she asked how much he needed, he
told her J$16,000, or 150 Euro, for rent with an extra 50 for himself, 150 Euro of which
she gave to him. Ziggy feels that people use this method to get money on the beach; the
man probably did not use the money for rent at all, but tricked the woman into giving him
the money to spend. Ziggy prefers not to lie to women in order to make money from
them. He told me about his situation with the Italian woman I had seen him with earlier
that week (as referred to in the March 8 fieldnote entry earlier in this chapter). The
woman, Sonia, was an older, heavyset woman he had met on the beach. Previously, Sonia
had a Jamaican boyfriend in Negril for whom she had a house built. When the boyfriend
requested that she also buy him a car, Sonia refused. The boyfriend then “run her away.”
Sonia had since told Ziggy that she had enough money to buy him a car, or anything that
he might want, but that she no longer trusted Jamaican men. When she spent time with
Ziggy, she would pay for everything, but would not give him cash. At the end of the
night, she would return to her hotel and Ziggy to his own room. Sonia felt that she was
too jealous to begin another long-term sexual relationship with another Jamaican man;
once she returned to Italy, she would worry too much about him cheating on her. In order
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to keep his friends, Ziggy goes with what these women tell him and does not behave like
a “bad boy” with them. Because of that, he maintains relationships with so many female
friends and does not push them to get what he wants.
Ziggy talked about an American woman he had met who felt that he worked too
hard in Jamaica for too little pay. She had come to Negril on several occasions, the last
time with her fiancée. She told Ziggy that she would work on finding him a way to get a
visa and come to the United States for her wedding in the next few years. Once he got
into the country for the wedding, she would arrange for him to disappear. Instead of
returning to Jamaica, she would find an older woman to marry him so that he could stay
abroad. She had sent him money for Christmas since then, but he had not attempted to go
to the United States. At the time of our interview, his passport had expired and he had no
other identification with which to collect money via wire transfer. In order to receive
money from Western Union, he would have to give another person’s name and have them
collect it for him. He asked Sonia for money to get a new passport, which would cost
J$8,000, or approximately US$96. She told a mutual friend that she had the money to
give Ziggy for his passport, but did not want to until she had returned to Jamaica. He
believed that she was worried that another woman would come and take him away if he
got his passport in order while she was in Italy. He had four friends in Negril who had
met Italian women that had “taken them away” to live in Europe. Ziggy stated that their
motives were to experience a better life abroad. For example, they could earn better
salaries than in Jamaica, where the boss gets richer and the men stay poor. It’s better to
go abroad with a woman, since some women have everything and only need men in their
lives. Ziggy had already told Sonia that he wanted to travel to Italy with her, and she told
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him she would ask his Jamaican friend living in Italy how he was able to get there and
stay. The problem is that he did not “like her 100%” because of her age and a skin
problem she had. Therefore he did not see her as a “hot girl” and was turned off, but saw
her as a friend and would not disrespect her.
Ziggy prefers women in their 30s and 40s who are attractive, yet he finds that
most of the women he likes have boyfriends already. He also has a preference for
American girls, but does not like girls who go with different guys. Several American
women he had met express interest in multiple Jamaican men during their stays in Negril,
which is off-putting for him and makes him look like a fool. For him, most American
girls do not want to have a relationship with just one man while on vacation, but rather
want to have fun with whomever they choose. Young girls especially want only to give
him “a piece” of themselves: a piece for him, a piece that guy, and a piece for another
guy. Ziggy is not particularly attracted to older (middle-aged) women, but he has had sex
with foreign older women in the past. He has no children and wants to, so a younger
woman who wants to be with him alone would suit him better. Because Ziggy actually
enjoys living in Jamaica and does not necessarily want to leave, a woman would have to
have a great deal of money to help him to leave. If he were to go abroad, he would have
to have strong feelings for the woman because he would then be monogamous.
In his experience, all women tourists come to Jamaica to find a man, even if they
have boyfriends already. They simply have to find men that they like. Local men in
Negril look for women just to have sex and to get money, as well as to sell drugs like
ganja and cocaine. Ziggy believes that there are more local men involved in sex tourism
than women. He finds that there used to be even more male sex workers in Negril, many
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of whom have gone abroad. Most of these men have the intention of leaving Jamaica, and
all of them deal with women for the purpose of getting money. He shared a story of an
entertainer in Negril who is upwards of 60 years old and had relationships with multiple
foreign tourist women21. This singer previously had a foreign girlfriend who visited
Jamaica, and told him that she knew he would find another women once she left. Shortly
after she returned home, he was approached by another tourist woman and became
involved with her. Within two months, he had a car that the second girlfriend had
purchased for him. Ziggy thinks that tourist women want to help a man once they love
the man and recognize that he needs assistance. He makes sure that he keeps friends close
to him because he knows that they will help him when he needs it and send material
items to him. If he did not have tourist friends, he would have to buy everything for
himself. One friend, for example, said that she would return to Jamaica with a new cell
phone and iPod for him. He does not have to have sex to acquire these things,
necessarily, and some women he does have sex with do not give him anything in return.
For Ziggy, “gigolos” are just like the women who have sex with tourists for pay.
However, people in Negril will call a man a “gigolo” just because they see him talking
with a white lady. He does not self-identify as such, stating, “I’m not no ‘gigolo,’ I’m a
lover.” Some of the tourist women he talks with do not give him money, and he does not
have sex with all of these women. While some “gigolos” work in hotels, he does not feel
that most of them have jobs, but solely sell sex for money: “Their job is to take people on
tour, make sex, and rob people.” By robbing people, he says that they tell lies in order to
get money. Despite his perception that there are many jobs in Negril, some men choose to
21

This same entertainer came up in several interviews and conversations on sex tourism, as apparently his
situation is well-known in the town. He is known to use crack cocaine, and to spend copious amounts of
money from tourist women on drugs, instruments, and other material possessions.
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“gig” because they want easy money. Ziggy gets paid J$800 a day (less than US$10),
while a boy on the beach can receive US$20 selling one joint to a tourist. Some men
would rather be well-paid and work for themselves than work hard for someone else and
receive little pay. Men will also tell tourist women various types of invented stories in
order to get money from them. He gave the example of a Jamaican acquaintance who told
his tourist girlfriend that he needed J$200,000 (US$2,400) for a passport and visa. After
the tourist sent him the money, he told the woman that he was stopped at a roadblock22 in
Jamaica where police found cocaine in his vehicle. He then called the woman to request
US$5,000 in order to pay the lawyer, and invented another lie after that in order to get
additional funds sent to him. Soon after, the man spent the $5,000 in a night out at one of
Negril’s nightclubs. One day, a police officer who knew the man acquired the phone
number of the tourist woman and called to tell her about the lies she had been told,
ending the man’s scheme. Ziggy stated that in Negril, one has to be skilled in order to get
money; ordinary and honest men do not make money.
When asked specifically about condom usage, Ziggy initially claimed that he
always uses condoms, and that many women insist on using protection during sex. He
shared that one tourist boldly told him that he had to use a condom to have sex with her
because she was scared of exposure to his “germs.” However, after talking about
condoms and STIs/HIV for a few minutes, Ziggy admitted that he does not use condoms
every time he has sex, and that penetration feels better without them for the most part.
Some tourists will allow him to have sex with them without condoms, although most
tourist women he has been with do not. He thinks that is the norm among tourists and the
22

Police roadblocks are frequently encountered by drivers throughout Jamaica. Officers ask for driving
documentation and transportation licenses, as well as search vehicles for illegal weapons and drugs.
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Jamaican men who are involved sexually with them: most men know that they should use
condoms during sex with women, but do not actually use them for each encounter. Ziggy
took an HIV test once many years ago, and has not taken another once since them. He
said that he does not want to take another HIV test because he feels fine, but if he were to
find out that he had contracted HIV, he would fall ill. “I will fret ‘til I die,” were his exact
words. This perception about HIV testing was common among many of the Negril
residents I interviewed, and was expressed by multiple health department and HIV
outreach workers. Many local people feel that worrying about their HIV status will cause
them to get sick, or even die, to the extent that they simply prefer not to know.
The conversations and interviews that I had with Ziggy assisted me in establishing
several ideas that I had held regarding sex work and tourism in Negril, and gave me
additional material to use in other interviews with local men. One point is that local men
who hustle tourists for a living and sell sex to tourists are adept in observing,
categorizing, and making generalizations about foreign women based on their ages,
nationalities, and appearances. Ziggy, like other men, suggested a preference for white
European women, but had been attracted to multiple black foreign women over the years.
For him, a young, attractive European woman was the ideal. He knew how to meet and
entertain them, and could recognize which women had money to spend. Another
significant finding from our interactions was that transformations in the tourism industry
had directly affected men like him who utilize solely tourism-related opportunities to earn
a living. After having spent many years in Negril working for hotels and bars, hustling
dollars and some material items from tourists, and finding ways to create and maintain
relationships from which he could personally benefit, Ziggy had not developed skills that
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would make him employable in other sectors. This particular point led me to question if
he actually wanted to stay in Jamaica for the foreseeable future because of his love for the
island, or if he was doubtful of the opportunities that he would have to work if he made a
move to live abroad.
Our interactions led me to believe that regardless of whether or not he stayed in
Jamaica, Ziggy was sure to use his available resources, including his lasting relationships
with tourists, to earn a living. However, I found his engagement in risky sexual behaviors
to be a cause for concern. Despite his insistence that he did not usually have sex with the
tourist women he met on the beach (and not for a lack of trying), his regular behavior of
attempting to have sex with foreign tourist women could potentially affect his sexual
health. Ziggy, like many other men in Jamaica, are aware of the dangers of unprotected
sex, yet fail to use condoms during all of their sexual encounters with women.
Considering that his relationships with foreign women are often short-term flings that
only last for the duration of the woman’s vacation stay, if that long, this type of
involvement with numerous women could potentially lead him to contract and spread an
STI. Ziggy also admits, similar to other men, that he is afraid of taking an HIV test due to
the expectation that finding out he has the infection could make him ill. He is one of a
significant number of men in Negril who could benefit from peer education regarding
STIs and HIV particularly focused on risk reduction, and increased access to condoms.

Randy’s story. I was introduced to Randy by a European Negril resident who
became familiar with my research project while I was in the field. The two had become
acquainted during the course of their weekly soccer games. My European friend
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suggested that because I was interested in sex tourism, I had to meet his friend Randy.
According to him, Randy could offer me first-hand experience on being a “gigolo.” I
arranged to meet with Randy at a public place during my last week in Negril, only to find
that he and our mutual friend would offer quite differing opinions about what exactly it is
that Randy does for a living. Similarly to what I heard time and time again from
acquaintances in Negril whom I had identified as participating in sex tourism, Randy also
chose to deny that he was anything close to a “gigolo.” Throughout the course of our
interview lasting several hours, he admitted to having been involved with multiple
women tourists, to having traveled abroad to connect with a foreign girlfriend, and to
having a preference for foreign women…but not to being a “gigolo.” These were, in fact,
the first words that he spoke once I explained the focus of my research in Negril: “But
I’m not a gig.” He would repeat basically the same phrase various times during the course
of our interaction. What he shared about his life somewhat supported his case, yet his
behavior after the fact did little to prove a lack of participation in sex tourism.
As a tall, well-built, dark-skinned Jamaican man in his mid-twenties, Randy was
living in a rented room in a board house on Negril’s West End. Originally from a rural
area outside of Montego Bay, he had decided to move to Negril after returning from
England. According to the version of his story that he shared with me, Randy had become
involved with a young British woman a few years earlier. However, his move to England
had more to do with his attempt at a professional soccer career than his relationship. His
athletic prowess afforded him an opportunity to go abroad and to play for a team in the
British league. While in England, he maintained the relationship with his girlfriend,
despite her parents’ insistence that the two should separate. Due to a knee injury, Randy
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became unable to continue playing soccer. He obtained a position as a security guard and
was able to earn a good living. As it happened, the father of his girlfriend became so
intent on breaking up the relationship that he offered Randy a significant amount of
money in exchange for an end to their liaison. Randy claims that he did not accept the
money, but broke up with the woman and returned to Jamaica due to other factors. He
was nostalgic for his country and felt as though the relationship was doomed to fail.
Despite the claim that he has a family house outside of Montego Bay, he chose to live in
Negril for a time. When we met, he described his current girlfriend as a young, white
American woman he had met in the beach town. However, towards the end of our
meeting, he shared that he is not exclusively with her, and would be pleased to continue
communicating with me regardless of my return to Florida shortly thereafter. Once I was
back in familiar surroundings in Tampa, I began to receive text messages and calls from
Randy made from his international phone. Similarly to other men who invested in
relationships with foreign tourist women, Randy had both a regular Digicel line and an
additional international phone line for inexpensive communication with friends and
family abroad. In addition, the messages he proceeded to send me were of a much more
intimate nature than the several hour interview I conducted with him would imply: “Hey,
I’m missing you” and “What’s up baby?” were typical texts. Although I never replied to
any of these messages, and only answered one phone call for a brief, friendly
conversation, Randy continued to call and text for several months. This type of imagined
connection, along with the information that I received prior to our interview, led me to
think that Randy has significant experience dealing with tourist women, and perhaps
receives funds from abroad to support his lifestyle in Negril.
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In order to ensure that he would not misinterpret my interest in his life, I have
chosen not to seek him out further despite my curiosity regarding his current living
situation. I also felt as though Randy was the one person I interviewed who might have
provided me false information or excluded significant details, leading me to question the
validity of the interview. In any case, what I gleaned from our short-lived connection led
me to relevant insights into the lives of men involved in sex tourism. Providing that
Randy profits from sexual relationships with tourists, his insistence that he was not a
participant in sex tourism could be interpreted in one of two ways: either he was ashamed
of the implications that being a “gigolo” has for a young, single man in Negril, or he was
covering up this participation in order to seek a relationship based on sex tourism with
me. It is also feasible that both interpretations can be applied. In either case, our
interaction and subsequent communications revealed methods by which local men
attempt to speed up relationships with foreign women in order to fast track the relevant
benefits that they can obtain. By sending me messages of such a familiar and almost
intimate nature after meeting me just once in person, Randy was probably relying on old
habits of expressing deep sentiments for a woman in order to gain her affections. Had I
responded to his text advances and answered his phone calls, I might have gotten an
earful about how much our brief encounter meant to him. This experience also sheds light
on various aspects of the encounters I had with men in Negril who were participants in
sex tourism, yet were not suitable for in-depth interviews outside of our regular
communications.
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Men Excluded from Interviews
Throughout my time conducting fieldwork in Negril, I had multiple experiences
with specific men whom I identified as being involved in sex tourism. In developing
criteria for which individuals I would approach for participation in this project, I came to
understand that the priority was finding men with whom I would feel comfortable talking
about their lives and experiences during several hours spent in one or more sessions. In
addition, these were individuals that could only be interviewed in a public space, since I
kept an adequate distance from these men that would have been breached by inviting
them into my home or accepting an invitation to theirs. Also, like Randy, these were men
who systematically denied any involvement in sex tourism, despite the fact that it was
clear from my interviews, observations, and conversations with other residents that they
utilized sex tourism (among other illicit dealings) for their main sources of income. Mike,
the aforementioned local man from my fieldnote entry in this chapter, was one of them.
This particular individual introduced himself to me early on in my fieldwork, and was an
acquaintance I saw regularly in Negril. He was known around Negril by most of the
people I normally interacted with, and had a relatively negative reputation for his
roughness in approaching tourist men and women. I heard from several individuals that
he had been known to harass tourists who reject his solicitations for things ranging from
sex, marijuana, and unlicensed taxi services. I frequently saw him approach tourist
women, presumably for the rendering of sexual services, and knew him to be acquainted
with a number of female sex workers in Negril. One tale that I heard from a friend in
Negril (a story of which he was aware but denied) is that Mike was once involved with a
foreign tourist who used to bring him gifts when she would return to Jamaica. After the
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woman failed to bring a particular pair of new, stylish sneakers that he had requested for
her next visit, he immediately dumped her and never spoke to her again.
The particular evening that I refer to in the entry from March 8 was the first time
that I explicitly asked Mike if I could interview him for my project, at which point he
expressed his self-identification as both a “gigolo” and a “pimp.” I was elated to have
found a single individual after nearly seven months in Negril who actually admitted to
those titles. I also realized, shortly thereafter, that setting up an interview with him would
be logistically difficult: it would mean giving him my cell phone number, finding
somewhere to meet in public during the day, and attempting to make sure that he would
actually stick to the appointment. The benefits of getting an interview with him, however,
seemed to outweigh those concerns. Soon after that night, during a live music set at Club
Z, I saw Mike and approached him to ask when we might set up the interview. What I
had not realized at the time was that Mike had just been disrespected by another “gigolo”
who frequented the venue. The man had just called Mike a “battyman,” or homosexual,
as Mike passed by him on the beach. I was totally unaware of any previous dispute
between the two, but knew that such an insult carries a heavy weight in Jamaica. Mike
proceeded to yell, curse at, and push the other man near the fence separating the venue
from the water’s edge. I rushed away from the scuffle just as one of the security guards
stepped in to separate the two and to force Mike to leave. After leaving through the
beach-side exit, Mike rushed back inside in another attempt to fight the offender. Two
guards then removed him and most partygoers went back to enjoying the music and the
ocean breeze. I thought the drama had ended for the night, as things quieted down for the
next hour or so. As I chatted with a friend on the other side of the property, near the street
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entrance, I realized that a related fight had broken out again. This time, Mike was being
pushed back out of the gate, the man who had insulted him was holding what appeared to
be a broken bottle, and one of the bouncers of the establishment was bleeding from his
face and chest. I was pushed back inside the place away from the gate so as not to be
injured, and only left later after the violent parties had been removed. It was then that I
decided that an interview with Mike was definitely not in the cards.
Several other male acquaintances in Negril could have been valuable informants,
were it not for the fact that I doubted the possibility of conducting valid interviews with
these individuals. They were men who were “hustlers”/”gigolos”/”pimps” that I saw
frequently in Negril while conducting observations at various times of the day. For the
purposes of gleaning information regarding sex work and tourism in the town, they would
have qualified as experts; men who seemed to know, and were known by, practically
everyone when I saw them in public. With several exceptions, many of them were men
who approached me at the start of my fieldwork. In addition, they were men who, despite
my efforts, would not admit to involvement in sex tourism. Although I never asked any
of them outright in front of others, I hinted to certain individuals that I noticed their
frequent interactions with tourists. Typical excuses used were that they were taxi drivers
on the side, or engaged in other illicit dealings with tourists that required such contact.
Ben, for example, who was identified by several other Negril residents as a well-known
“gigolo,” said that the black foreign woman I saw him with on several occasions was
actually his Jamaican girlfriend who had moved abroad and now visited from England.
When I mentioned that I had seen him multiple times with other black tourists, Ben
claimed that they were friends and family members of his girlfriend that he needed to
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entertain. His excuses never quite explained why he frequented tourist hot spots, claimed
to have two different homes in Negril, or why there were rumors that he would pretend to
be drunk in order to attract (mainly black) tourist women that might “take advantage” of
his state. Another ploy that multiple men utilized as a cover for their participation in sex
work was to claim permanent tourism jobs. Multiple male “hustlers” with whom I would
engage in conversations in order to find out how they classified their work would offer up
positions as water sports operators, chefs, bartenders, and other tourism related jobs.
However, these explanations failed to hide the fact that these were men who could
usually be found drinking at a beach bar or club both night and day nearly every day of
the week. The aforementioned individual, Ben, stated on several occasions that he
operated a shop in Sav-la-Mar, although this proved to be a falsehood. While I expected
for at least a small number of these men to eventually admit that they relied mainly on the
hustling of tourist women for their incomes, none would claim the title of “gigolo.”
Interviews conducted with them would surely present similar information to that shared
by Randy: stories of various foreign girlfriends mixed with attempts at flirtation, and little
to offer in the way of details on sex work23. For whatever reason, either the maintenance
of a slight chance that I might turn out to be a sex tourist, or a firm pretense that would
only allow the men to relate to other similar men, these interviews unavailable to me.
One of these non-“gigolos,” Kurt, presented a particularly interesting case. When
we initially met during a party at Club Z early on in my fieldwork, I quickly identified
him as a possible sex worker. I had observed him on several occasions at the same place,
both during the day and at night, and had not yet seen him without a drink in his hand. He
23

I actually met with two different men (mentioned earlier in this chapter) who self-identified as
“hustlers,” but whom I suspected to be involved in sex tourism. Each one firmly denied being “gigolos,”
although both stated that they earn their incomes hustling tourists for money.
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spoke to me as though he had been drinking as well as smoking marijuana, so much so
that I recall asking him if he was all right. Once I noticed that he spoke to several older
tourist women intermittently, and had offered to drive them to the after-hours club, I
realized that he might have been feigning intoxication. He was such a frequent visitor of
Club Z that I began to see him practically every time I visited the place, regardless of the
time of day. We became cordial acquaintances from my perspective, despite Kurt’s
insistence on proposing that we have sex nearly every time that we had a private
conversation. I decided that he was known well enough around the town to keep track of,
and that he most likely had enough legal trouble in his past that he would keep what is
considered a respectable distance in Negril. Both of these assumptions turned out to be
the case. Once during an afternoon at Club Z, when I pressed Kurt to find out how
exactly he made a living without ever actually going to work, and why I had seen him
driving various cars, he impressed me with a tale. He proceeded to share his experience
several years earlier coming across Colombian cocaine that had fallen out of a plane near
his home just outside of Negril. On other occasions, he would share tidbits of his life,
such as the two children he had with a Jamaican women I saw him with several times,
and the fact that he had been in trouble with the law (outside of the cocaine situation).
Regardless of these instances, I kept a glimmer of hope that at some point he would be
sober and honest enough to be interviewed at one of my public places of choice. This
interview is another on the list that never took place. However, upon returning to the
United States after the completion of my fieldwork, I engaged in an interesting online
chat with an American woman who had hacked into Kurt’s account. According to her,
she had just broken up with him after nearly a year together after a “friend” of his
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confided in her: Kurt is a con artist, a “gigolo,” a down-low homosexual with five
children, and has had a host of various sexually transmitted infections. It would be
difficult to gauge exactly how much of what a backstabbing fellow “gigolo” might share
with Kurt’s girlfriend. What I did come to know, however, is that she had flown to Negril
on regular visits while I was conducting research, and that she had arranged for Kurt to
join her in Kentucky with a job and all. She had sent him $2,500 dollars for the purpose
of obtaining a passport and visa, and had recently purchased a wedding dress for their
upcoming nuptials once he had arrived in the States. Kurt’s alleged friend told her that he
had proceeded to spend the money drinking, gambling, and paying female sex workers.
He actually had no intention of leaving Jamaica for the Kentucky, and was simply
hustling her as he had countless other women. Aside from the suggestion that Kurt was
sexually involved with men, what she imparted about him seemed credible considering
the behaviors and interactions I had witnessed in his presence over the preceding nine
months (which as also the length of their relationship).

Conclusion
The individual experiences of the men described above offer valuable insight into
the practice of sex tourism, including the motivations of its male participants and its
effects on their lives. These concepts are situated in the larger context of the tourism
industry overall in Negril, and the ways in which marginalized men adapt and recreate
their lives in order to survive in the town. Men who hustle a living maintain the concept
of Jamaican masculinity by proving that they are able, by any means, to provide for
themselves and their families, regardless of the resources and opportunities available to
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them. For them, living in poverty does not necessarily mean living in desperation. With
confidence, charm, and, often, cunning, these individuals convince potential customers
that they have exactly what they need and for the right price. They engage tourists in
interesting conversations, smiling and saying whatever words they have learned in the
visitors’ foreign languages, making them feel as though this is where their hard-earned
money should be spent.
Many of the men who utilize sex tourism as their hustle of choice take further
steps to ensure that their masculinity is obvious, despite their engagement in sex work.
By broadcasting their own sexual prowess, physical (masculine) appearance, and ability
to sex as many women as they choose, they resist any labeling of their behavior as
feminine. Men involved in sex tourism become adept at telling women what they want to
hear in order to benefit the most from their interactions. They then brag to other men
about how much they have received from how many women in attempts to boost their
own standing. This is an aspect of their reputations, a trait that links their actions and
behaviors with the hegemonic masculinity that pervades the Caribbean, despite the fact
that sex work is generally considered feminized work. Men who sell sex to women in this
context have to negotiate their gendered identities at all times, with both local residents
and foreign tourists. As though their socioeconomic and education levels are not enough,
these men are further marginalized by their participation in multiple illicit forms of work
within the informal economy. These are the men that even street hustlers look down on,
distinguishing themselves based on the gigolos’ willingness to have sex with overweight,
older, unattractive women for pay. For those male sex workers that engage in sexual
relationships with men as well, their vulnerability in Jamaica is extreme. The following
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chapter focuses further on male sex work in terms of the sexual risk behaviors in which
these men engage, and possible solutions based on risk reduction among this population.
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CHAPTER 7:
SEX TOURISM AND HEALTH

A significant aspect of the research conducted for this project involves an in-depth
look at the health ramifications of sex tourism in Negril, Jamaica. As a relatively small
tourist destination that welcomes a large number of tourists and internal migrants per
year, Negril is an ideal place to consider current local and national efforts in sexually
transmitted infection (STI) and HIV prevention. This work included interviews with
various health organizations, health practitioners, and representatives from government
entities in order to gauge the methods and effectiveness of prevention programs. In
addition, locals’ attitudes of sex, condoms, HIV/AIDS, and national efforts to encourage
safer sex practices and HIV testing were ascertained. As the crux of the applied
component of this research, the Ministry of Health, Westmoreland Health Department,
and several health and HIV-related organizations will be provided with the results of this
project in a report designed to yield a more complete understanding of the ways in which
sex tourism can affect health in one locale. This report includes recommendations for
further research on the link between sex, tourism, and HIV, as well as proposed solutions
to curb the negative health impact of sex tourism (detailed in the concluding chapter).
The following synopsis of current research on STIs/HIV and tourism in the Caribbean
contextualizes the research contributions of this particular research project.
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Research on STIs/HIV and Tourism in the Caribbean

The epidemiology of HIV in the region. Much of the published literature on
sexual risk behaviors and sexually transmitted infections in the Caribbean is based on
quantitative public health research intended to enumerate factors in disease susceptibility
and transmission. Health behaviors relevant to STI transmission in the region have been
found to include alcohol and drug abuse, sexual activity with multiple partners, and
inconsistent condom use (Dowe et al. 2001; Figueroa et al. 2005; Seguy et al. 2008;
Steiner et al. 2007; Steiner et al. 2005; Vickers et al. 2006). Research in Jamaica has
tested the prevalence of STIs in various clinical settings. Dowe et al. (1999), for example,
found relatively high rates of Chlamydia trachomatis infection among women in family
planning (35%), gynecology (47%), and STD clinics (55%) in Jamaica. In another study,
Dowe et al. (2001) determined that rates of STI infection among substance abusers were
higher for women and unemployed participants. Vickers et al. (2006) compared STI
prevalence among accepted and deferred blood donors in Jamaica, finding differing risk
factors for males and females. Associations for male donors were found between STI
rates and having fathered children with multiple mothers, unprotected sex with multiple
partners, and a history of genital herpes. For women, STI prevalence was found to be
associated with unprotected sex with multiple partners, having more than 10 total sexual
partners, and the use of Depo-Provera shots for birth control (Vickers et al. 2006).
Similar risk factors have been documented for gold and diamond miners in Guyana, a
population with increasingly high rates of STIs, including HIV (Palmer et al. 2002;
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Seguy et al. 2008). Multiple studies have shown the role of STIs in facilitating
heterosexual contraction of HIV in developing countries (Fleming and Wasserheit 1999;
O'Farrell 1999; Olukoga 2004; Royce et al. 1997). Most current research in the Caribbean
focuses particularly on issues surrounding HIV transmission, and considers the
prevalence of other STIs in relation to the implications for contracting HIV.
HIV prevalence in the Caribbean is currently estimated at 1%, with varying rates
between countries. However, a 2010 CAREC (Caribbean Epidemiology Centre) report
indicates that data on HIV cases from member countries have been incomplete, and
expresses the need for increased surveillance and evaluation. The majority of HIV/AIDS
cases in the region are found on the island of Hispaniola, with close to three-fourths of
HIV-positive people living in either Haiti or the Dominican Republic (UNAIDS 2010).
Adult HIV prevalence was the highest in the Bahamas, Belize, Haiti, and Suriname in
2007. The Bahamas currently has the highest adult prevalence rate in the region at 3%.
Cuba has maintained the lowest rate of infection in the region at between 0.1 and 0.2%
(Figueroa 2008; Iniciardi et al. 2005). This is in part due to treatment programs entailing
the quarantine of HIV/AIDS patients, although mandatory stays in sanatoriums are no
longer required. Low HIV prevalence in Cuba is also attributed to the compulsory
screening of vulnerable populations, testing during routine medical check-ups, and close
monitoring of the blood supply (Iniciardi et al. 2005). Other Caribbean nations have been
unable to maintain such stable infection rates. Over 65% of the annual reported cases of
AIDS in the region fall into the 20 to 49 year age category, making it the leading cause of
death for individuals aged 25 to 44 (Caribbean Epidemiology Centre 2007). For Jamaica,
the first HIV case was reported in 1982, and the country currently has a prevalence of
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approximately 1.6%. Jamaica has the highest number of persons living with HIV in the
English-speaking Caribbean, with a figure of approximately 32,000, and it is estimated
that as many as 50% are unaware of their status (National HIV/STI Programme 2011).
Particular populations in the Caribbean that have been identified as vulnerable to
HIV infection include sex workers, men who have sex with men (MSM), prison inmates,
and young people. As individuals who have sexual relations with multiple partners as a
source of employment, sex workers are a focus of HIV transmission literature in many
Caribbean countries. This research has typically concentrated on female commercial sex
workers (CSW). Studies in the Dominican Republic, for example, have indicated that
HIV prevalence among female CSW were found to be 9.7% in 1997 and up to 12.4% in
2000 (Figueroa 2008; Iniciardi et al. 2005; UNAIDS 2010). Research on female sex
workers in Guyana has found HIV prevalence of 44% in 1997 and 31% in 2000, while
rates for CSW in Jamaica remained fixed at 9% over the same time period (Figueroa
2008; Seguy et al. 2008). More recent figures of CSW in Jamaica indicate that HIV
prevalence has decreased to approximately 5% (National HIV/STI Programme 2011).
Similar investigations have not been conducted of heterosexual male sex workers in the
Caribbean. Men who have sex with men (MSM), however, have been targeted for
prevention efforts in the region as a particularly vulnerable population to HIV infection.
As stated in a Caribbean Epidemiology Center (CAREC) report (2007:7), MSM are at
high risk for HIV because of the “biological risk of the sex act itself,” multiple sex
partnerships, power imbalances in condom negotiation for men who engage in
transactional sex, and lack of access to prevention, testing, and treatment due to stigma
and discrimination. Research on prevalence among MSM has shown rates of 20% in
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Trinidad and Tobago, 21% in Guyana, and 32% in Jamaica in 2007 (UNAIDS 2010).
Difficulties reporting HIV data for MSM in the region are attributable to stigma resulting
from homophobia. According to an online report published by the Human Rights Watch
(2004), MSM are victimized by violent acts and threats in Jamaica, which hinder
HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment programs with this population. Another stigmatized
group with high recorded HIV prevalence rates is the inmate population in the Caribbean.
Due to unprotected sexual activity, unsanitary tattooing, injected drug use, and violent
acts with blood contact, prisoners have been reported as high risk for HIV infection with
surveys indicating prevalence between 2% and 4% in six Eastern Caribbean countries.
This rate was found to be even higher (5%) among inmates in Belize in 2004 (CAREC
2007). Although reported numbers of injected drug users are low throughout the
Caribbean, HIV epidemics in Puerto Rico and Bermuda have been associated with
injection use, accounting for 52% and 43% of cases, respectively. Infection prevalence in
the region has also been connected to alcohol and cocaine (including crack cocaine)
abuse (Iniciardi et al. 2005).
Aside from these high-risk groups, current trends in HIV literature of the region
point to general risk behaviors affecting both adults and youth. Studies on sexual
behavior have indicated that men are more likely than women to have multiple sexual
partners, sex with CSW, and casual sex (CAREC 2007; Figueroa 2006; Olukoga 2004).
According to CAREC, a 2006 study indicated that although close to 80% of men were
aware that condoms aid in protection against HIV transmission, fewer than half of the
respondents reported consistent condom use during casual sex (CAREC 2007). Men in
the Caribbean have also been found to have poorer health-seeking behaviors than women
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(Figueroa 2006). In Jamaica, the male to female ratio for individuals reported with AIDS
is 1.35:1, and cumulative AIDS case rates are higher among men than women (650.8
cases as compared with 474.8 per 100,000) (National HIV/STI Programme 2011). Also
in Jamaica, risk behaviors for people with AIDS include having had more than two
partners in the past year (80%), participation in commercial sex (24.5%), having a history
of STI (46.1%), use of crack/cocaine (8.3%), and use of injected drugs, mainly while
abroad (1.1%) (Figueroa 2008). The sexual behaviors of young people in the Caribbean
region have been of particular concern for researchers because of HIV prevalence among
lower age groups. Early onset of sexual activity has been cited as a risk factor, with mean
ages of sexual initiation found to be 13.2 and 15.1 for boys and girls, respectively, in
Trinidad and Tobago (Iniciardi et al. 2005), and 12.5 for boys in Jamaica (Olukoga
2004). In Jamaica, high rates of STI infection, including syphilis, have been reported
among young people (Norman and Uche 2002; Olukoga 2004). Additionally, inconsistent
condom use among adolescents has been reported throughout the region (CAREC 2007;
Figueroa 2006; Hutchinson et al. 2007; Iniciardi et al. 2005; Kempadoo and Taitt 2006;
Olukoga 2004). Despite the greater occurrence of sexual risk behaviors among males,
medical practitioners and researchers perceive females as more vulnerable to infection
due to higher incidence of transmission from males to females during heterosexual
intercourse (Kempadoo and Taitt 2006). In a 2005 study, Ohene et al. (2005) found
associations between cigarette smoking, alcohol and marijuana use, early initiation of
sexual activity, and involvement in violence and delinquency for Caribbean youth.
Although more male participants engaged in these risk behaviors, stronger associations
were found between these factors for females. According to Iniciardi et al. (2005), the
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HIV infection rate for girls between the ages of 15 and 19 in Trinidad and Tobago is six
times that of the rate for boys. High rates of unintended pregnancy, over 75% for 15 to 24
year olds, have been found in Jamaica, where an estimated 40% of women have given
birth by the age of 20 (Rolfe et al. 2007). Also in Jamaica, as elsewhere, the prevalence
of transactional sex, particularly between young women and older men, has been cited as
a risk factor for HIV transmission (Figueroa 2006; Hutchinson et al. 2007; Kempadoo
and Taitt 2006; Pan-Caribbean Partnership on HIV/AIDS 2002; Rolfe et al. 2007). Media
campaigns focused on condom use, monogamy, and testing in the region target both
youth and adults for the purpose of curbing the spread of HIV.

Tourism and HIV in Jamaica. The link between sex tourism and HIV/AIDS in
the Caribbean can be perceived as a confluence of issues involving transactional sex,
economic reliance on the tourism industry, and mobility and migration. For Jamaica in
particular, the issue of transactional sex is one that has been connected with STI and HIV
prevalence among youth and adults. The USAID HIV/AIDS Health Profile for Jamaica
(2008) references the problem of transactional sex, or the “sugar daddy phenomenon,” for
its relevance to risk behaviors among women and young girls. Research has indicated
that as many as 20% of adult women and men have participated in transactional sex,
placing individuals at risk because of inconsistent condom use in such relationships
(Figueroa 2008; Ministry of Health 2008). Qualitative studies in Jamaica have indicated
connections between socialization, gender roles, and exploitative relationships between
young women and older men (Hutchinson et al. 2007; Kempadoo and Taitt 2006; Parry
2004). Similarly, additional studies have focused on the sexual behaviors of adult women
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who expect the financial support of their male partners, hence the popular saying “no
money, no sex” (Chevannes 2001; Figueroa 2006). “Men who have money have an
advantage in forming sexual liaisons or winning sexual favors. Some women will target a
man with money and grant him sexual favors as long as he supports her financially and
gives her gifts” (Figueroa 2006:4). This type of sexual behavior warrants concern in
relation to HIV transmission because of its basis in unstable relationships and multiple
sexual contacts. Unlike commercial sex work, which is found most commonly among
adult female populations in the region, the widespread practice of transactional sex is
reported for males and females of different ages and sexual orientations. The prevalence
of transactional sex is also difficult to measure because of the range of behaviors and
related stigmas that it encompasses.
The problem of transactional sex for STI/HIV prevention is compounded by the
reliance of most Caribbean countries on the tourism trade. While literature often focuses
on female sex work, issues related to sex and tourism have been significant for studies on
male sex work as well (Adomakoh and Associates for International Development Inc.
2007; Boxill et al. 2005; Mullings 1999; Padilla 2007). According to research on the
emergence of HIV in the region, the first reported cases detected were among men in
Jamaica, Haiti, and Trinidad and Tobago who had sex with North American gay tourists
(Kempadoo 2004; Padilla 2007). Although transmission of the epidemic was originally
concentrated among homosexual and bisexual populations, HIV infections are now
overwhelmingly due to heterosexual transmission (Iniciardi et al. 2005; Pan American
Health Organization 2004). Issues of mobility and migration have been studied as
additional contributors to the spread of HIV in the Caribbean, particularly in relation to
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tourism. Research on the sexual behaviors of tourists, particularly young and single
travelers, indicates that vacation relationships involve increased risk behaviors and a lack
of condom procurement (Forsythe et al. 1998; Ragsdale et al. 2006; Romero-Daza and
Freidus 2008; Thomas 2005). Some tourists fail to associate their own behaviors with
risk, or to consider the prevalence of HIV in their vacation destinations (Forsythe et al.
1998; Rogstad 2004). Studies based in the Caribbean have found that local populations
associate tourists with STIs including HIV, along with socially and morally corrupt
behaviors and values (Borland et al. 2004; Kempadoo and Taitt 2006; Padilla and
Castellanos 2009). While sexual relationships between tourists and local people do not
necessarily involve monetary transactions, extreme economic stratification between the
two groups lead many men and women into the practice of sex tourism. Padilla and
Castellanos (2009) find that “touristic borderlands” in the Dominican Republic are
perceived by locals as jumping off points for global migration through relationships with
tourists. Similarly, internal migration in Jamaica leads local women and men to popular
resort areas in order to gain from the nation’s most profitable industry by engaging in
transactional sex with tourists (Boxill et al. 2005; Dunn and Dunn 2002). Migrant
workers in the Caribbean have been shown to lack adequate health care, and to engage in
risky behaviors (Iniciardi et al. 2005). The case of HIV prevalence in St. James, Jamaica
demonstrates a possible link between HIV and transactional sex. HIV infection rates are
increasing fastest in the Jamaican parish with the most developed tourism sector
(Kempadoo and Taitt 2006; Mullings 1999; Olukoga 2004). The National HIV/STI
Programme (2011) in Jamaica recognizes that after the most urbanized parishes of
Kingston and St. Andrew, the parishes with tourism-based economies have the largest
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numbers of cumulative cases on the island. While some HIV prevention programs target
sex workers, researchers have questioned the efforts of some Caribbean governments that
have prioritized tourism promotion to the detriment of effective risk management
(Figueroa 2008; Grenade 2007).

National and Parish Level STI/HIV Prevention
In order to assess current STI and HIV programming in Jamaica, and particularly
in the parish where Negril is located, I conducted interviews with experts from parish and
national level health institutions and organizations. These included representatives from
the National HIV/AIDS Program at the Ministry of Health, the Westmoreland Health
Department, Jamaica AIDS Support, Caribbean Vulnerable Communities, and the
Jamaica branch of the Caribbean HIV/AIDS Alliance. In addition, I met with researchers
at the University of the West Indies who have conducted studies on sex work, sex
tourism, and HIV/AIDS in Jamaica. These interviews were valuable sources of
information for the contextualization of my research in Negril within the larger
framework of HIV risk, prevention, and related challenges in Jamaica.
At the national level, HIV/AIDS programs focus on education and awareness for
the overall population, with particular consideration for groups that have been deemed
vulnerable. Female sex workers (FSW) and men who have sex with men (MSM) are
main targets for prevention program due to the prevalence statistics of HIV among those
groups. Marion Scott, Behavior Change Coordinator with the National HIV/STI
Programme (NHP), expressed that while the prevalence rate for female sex workers has
decreased in recent years, the general MSM population prevalence has remained steady at
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approximately 32%. NHP programs and outreach work include women’s empowerment
and men’s health workshops that provide information on condoms and STIs/HIV, as well
as tackle some of the root causes of vulnerability, such as education and employability.
According to Scott, the results of these workshops indicate the program effectiveness,
with participants maintaining negative HIV status and demonstrating improved heathseeking behaviors. Each region in Jamaica has an average of 20-30 field staff members
who conduct outreach work, while certain regions are better staffed due to higher
prevalence rates. The Western Region, which includes the parish of Westmoreland where
Negril is located, has approximately 40 people on the ground because of its high HIV
prevalence rate with respect to population size. Insofar as the tourism sector is concerned,
Audi Brevett, an officer with the Ministry of Health (MOH), commented on the work
being conducted by the Tourism Product Development Company, a private company
under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Industry and Tourism. Current efforts focus on
information and testing, along with the development of a media-based prevention
campaign targeting tourism sector workers. Additionally, workplace policies are being
developed in conjunction with the Ministry of Labor and Social Security to protect
workers from stigma and discrimination regardless of their HIV status. Much of these
efforts are directed towards large hotel properties as opposed to smaller ones, as the NHP
has encountered challenges in encouraging smaller properties to participate. In
conjunction with the regional health authority, PLACE interventions have been
implemented in popular beach spots. PLACE (Priority Locations for AIDS Control
Efforts) was adapted from research based in the United States for the purpose of
identifying locales where individuals meet new sex partners, such as bars and clubs.
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When asked about the vulnerability of men involved in the practice of heterosexual sex
tourism, both Ministry sources noted that there is no evidence proving that this particular
population is at a greater risk than others, and that new information would be useful in
determining the need for targeted interventions. One particular challenge involves
identifying male sex workers, since men are generally not likely to identify as such.
Another challenge is that TPDCo interventions deal primarily with individuals and
businesses that are licensed by the tourism board, and that men involved in sex tourism
would fall under the umbrella of the regional health authority. In addition, residents in
rural communities tend to seek help with private doctors in order to be discreet, and the
NHP does not capture a great deal of information from private doctors. The topic of
information from private health care was a recurring theme in later interviews with
individuals in the health field.
Dr. Sheila Campbell-Forrester, who retired from the position of Chief Medical
Officer at the Ministry of Health while I was in the field, offered further insights into the
topics of sex, HIV, and tourism in Jamaica. The National Strategic Plan for HIV/AIDS in
Jamaica, the most recent iteration of which was completed in 2008, lays out current data,
goals, and funding requirements for related programming. In terms of funding for
HIV/AIDS, US$135.5 million was the amount of unmet resources for Jamaica in 2008,
constituting a financing gap of 65.7% of the US $201.2 million total required for the
implementation of the plan (National HIV/STI Programme 2008). Jamaica had recently
been classified as an middle-income country by the UN General Assembly Special
Session (UNGASS), due to indicators such as mortality rate, health expenditure per
capita, and the number of medical personnel, among others. This classification led to a
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decrease in funding for HIV/AIDS related programs, the sources of which include the
Jamaican government, grants from USAID and the Global Fund, and World Bank loans.
Despite efforts to target vulnerable populations, there has not been much improvement in
the data on new HIV cases in recent years. While data on deaths from AIDS have
changed, HIV prevalence data overall in Jamaica have not. This is particularly the case of
the Western Region, where the country’s main tourism destinations are located. As
indicated by other representatives from the MOH, a lack of adequate health data reporting
exists between the public and private sector. Dr. Campbell-Forrester aptly explained that,
in her opinion, more in-depth research needs to be conducted in order to determine the
cultural context of current prevalence data. She specifically mentioned lacunae in data on
the impact of drugs on sex and sexuality, the economic impact on sex work, and the
overall prevalence of transactional sex. By using a more qualitative approach to study the
social determinants of health and gain an understanding of the socioeconomic
environments and cultural perspectives of local people, more effective work could be
done on behavioral change with the population. In addition, a large segment of the
population is excluded from current programming that targets only female sex workers.
Additional challenges stem from work in the tourism sector, as the trend has been to
sanitize problems relating to the industry. Tourism officials have been reluctant to
support campaigns that emphasize the significance of HIV prevention in tourist areas due
to a fear that such programming will alarm foreign visitors. Because of the paucity of
data on the topic, Dr. Campbell-Forrester was unable to say definitively if sex tourism
currently poses a health problem, but stated that she would like to see evidence on its
impact, as well as better evaluation and monitoring of existing programs in tourism
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centers. This interview provided a wealth of contextual information for my own research
and supported several of my own findings about the government’s response to HIV in
resort areas, which I will discuss further in this chapter.

Westmoreland Health Department interviews. In addition to exploring national
health perspectives on sex and tourism from MOH, it was also vital to determine regional
and parish level responses to STI/HIV in the tourism sector. To that end, I conducted
interviews with health officials at the Western Regional Health Authority (WHRA),
which includes the parishes of Westmoreland, St. James, Trelawney, and Hanover, and at
the Westmoreland Health Department (WHD). The significance for this particular region
is the inclusion of Jamaica’s largest tourist destinations within its borders, and the high
rates of new HIV infections in each of these tourism centers. While not all of the current
resource needs are being met, HIV is the best funded program for the parish of
Westmoreland, and there is a focus on prevention in that area. The prevention arm is just
one out of many, which include voluntary counseling and testing, prevention of motherto-child transmission, treatment and support, and laboratory testing. The prevention
programs fall into the category of Behavior Change Communication, which focuses on
previously determined at-risk populations, such as female sex workers and MSM. Using
snowball sampling and the PLACE method, programs designed for sex workers include
education, skill-building, and condom negotiation. The health department has not led any
interventions specifically targeting the tourism sector in Negril, although party
interventions are conducted in the resort town during major events such as Spring Break
and an annual event known as ATI. The WHRA and WHD have also implemented
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programming specifically designed for men. These interventions focus on men involved
in transportation, including taxi drivers, as well as men who congregate at sporting
events, such as soccer games. Men involved in sex tourism are not a focus of any current
programs. However, Christopher Fogo, Behavior Change Communications Officer with
the WHRA, described a program targeting this particular population that occurred
approximately a year prior to our interview in March 2011. The program consisted of
focus group discussions on condom skills and risk reduction, for which the men who
participated were given travel reimbursement as an incentive. The men were found to be
involved in multiple partnerships, many of them having relationships with multiple
foreign tourists as well as with local women. Some participants worked with bike taxis
and water sports in the hotel industry. The men claimed to use condoms most of the time,
and were more likely to use them with tourists if they had regular local partners as well.
Fogo mentioned that men who had no one to go home to, or “freelancers,” expressed
engagement in risky behaviors, including transactional sex. The participants were not
tested for HIV during these discussions, although some might have tested during
community outreach. Therefore, there is no accurate data on the prevalence rate among
the men who participated. Fogo, however, deemed this population vulnerable due to their
multi-partner relationships and their involvement in sex for money. In addition, some
men indicated a desire to father children with women tourists in order to seal
relationships that could provide them opportunities to emigrate.
In terms of the challenges to prevention efforts in the parish of Westmoreland,
health officials mentioned the issues of men’s health, the tourism industry, and reporting
between the private and public health sectors in the interviews I conducted. A commonly
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expressed issue for men’s health in Jamaica is that of poor health-seeking behaviors.
Even when men are extremely ill, many fail to seek medical attention. This has also
become apparent for these officials with HIV testing, the statistics for which indicate that
many more women are testing than men. Knowledge, Attitude, Behavior, and Practice
(KABP) surveys conducted in Jamaica have indicated a significant gap among men
between knowledge of STIs/HIV and condoms and the practice of using condoms.
Another challenge for testing is the common assertion that Jamaican men are afraid of
needles. Although the health department personnel test for syphilis as well as HIV with
blood tests, plans to switch to the Oraquick oral swab test for HIV have recently been
discussed because of men’s rejection of needles. Several of the health officials I spoke to
mentioned having trouble reaching men with prevention efforts and encouraging them to
participate in health related programs. However, the prioritization of work with men who
have sex with men (MSM) has led to improvements in work with that particular
population in the parish of Westmoreland. Men who have sex with women tourists most
likely do not identify as sex workers, and therefore are more difficult to identify and
target with appropriate interventions. Possible solutions for this issue that were raised
during my interviews were to explore further focus group discussions with men who are
or might be involved in sex tourism (including incentives), to increase condom use and
HIV testing promotion in tourist areas like Negril, and to promote further qualitative
research in the area of sex tourism.
Insofar as issues regarding tourism, there appears to be a disconnect between the
interests of the Ministry of Health and the Tourism Board. A representative from the
Health Authority sited challenges in working towards risk reduction for any disease or
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illness in the tourism sector, as the encouragement of any health practices can be
perceived by stakeholders in the accommodations sector as overly restrictive of guests.
One specific example given was that of asking guests to wash their hands before joining
buffet lines. Similarly, efforts of the MOH to implement the provision of free condoms in
hotels was met with resistance, despite the willingness of some hotel owners to install
condom vending machines in hotels. At one point, some hotel owners actually called for
involuntary HIV testing of all employees, a measure that was quickly rejected by the
MOH. This type of testing could have had serious implications for stigma and
discrimination, as well as humans rights, in the tourism sector. While none of the health
officials I spoke to claimed that there is any outright noncompliance within the hotel
industry, or in the tourism sector overall, I inferred that implementing changes within the
industry has been problematic. A level of denial seems to exist within the tourism
industry, leading tourism stakeholders to shirk any responsibility for the promotion of
safer sex practices.
Another issue that was clearly of concern to both Dr. Campbell-Forrester and
Western Regional health officials was that of reported information from the private health
sector. HIV is a Class One notifiable disease in Jamaica, meaning that clinicians are
required to notify the health department or MOH when a patient tests positive. However,
many private practitioners maintain the privacy of their patients and fail to notify these
health agencies of the person’s status. The health department is not equipped to enforce
the law effectively, although patient information for those who test positive sometimes
gets to the Contact Investigators (CIs). These individuals have the task of confidentially
eliciting information on previous sexual partners of people who test positive for HIV,
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counseling the individuals, and having their partners tested as well. While the HIV
program is well-funded in the region, and specifically in Westmoreland, there are only
two CIs for the parish. Considering the number of individuals who are tested in
Westmoreland, which has a population of approximately 145,000, that there are only two
staff members on the ground to assist in tracking down the partners of HIV positive
individuals should be an issue of concern. This is particularly significant when one
considers that the parish had a HIV prevalence rate of 966.7 per 100,000 people in 2010
(National HIV/STI Programme 2011). While health officials in Westmoreland were
hesitant to (directly) express a lack of available funding for HIV programs, there seem to
be insufficient funds to support the personnel required to effectively implement them.
The large gap in the aforementioned funding necessary for the National Strategic Plan
could also mean that regional and parish health departments do not have access to
sufficient financial support for each arm (prevention, testing, treatment and care) of the
HIV/AIDS programming.

NGO interviews. Interviews with heads of three NGOs in Jamaica provided
additional information regarding HIV prevention work on the ground. These included
Devon Cammock, the current head of the Montego Bay branch of Jamaica AIDS Support
for Life, Ian McKnight from Caribbean Vulnerable Communities, and Dr. ChevannesVogel from the Kingston branch of the Caribbean HIV/AIDS Alliance. The work of
Jamaica AIDS Support (JAS) is two-fold, with an education and testing branch, as well as
a treatment/care branch. Much of the prevention work done by JAS targets female and
MSM sex workers, although at the time of our interview there were no current sex worker
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workshops being conducted. Interventions have included peer educator trips to
nightclubs, massage parlors, and beaches in Negril. The beaches in Montego Bay are a
particular focal point for one-on-one interventions with men involved in sex tourism,
termed “beach boys” within the organization. The same weekly visits do not occur in
Negril, although one peer educator based in Negril gives out information on STIs and
HIV, and provides individuals with condoms and lubricants for nominal donations.
Cammock was one of very few of all of my interviewees to attempt to answer my
question of how many men are involved in sex tourism locally. Although it was a rough
estimate, he stated that there could be approximately 20 such men in Montego Bay, and
possibly 50 or more in Negril. He finds this to be an important population to target
because of risk behaviors relating to condom use, drugs and alcohol, and the lack of
men’s participation in HIV education training overall. While some female sex workers
have been trained by the organization to become Voluntary Counseling and Testing
workers, no men have completed the program.
Ian McKnight of the CVC, an organization that provides services to populations
vulnerable to HIV infenciton, also focused on issues regarding sex workers and related
challenges. For him, gender disparities involved in sex work are of particular concern.
While female sex workers often experience discrimination and abuse, men who sell sex
are lauded for performing their “God-given right.” Because male sex work among
heterosexual males is seen as such, they are not generally included in any programming
that targets sex workers. Despite the paucity of published work on the subject, McKnight
finds that there is a high demand for men in sex tourism and drew a link to the film How
Stella Got Her Groove Back (Sullivan 1998), as did many of other study participants. He
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went even further to suggest that despite the apparent vulnerability of men involved in
sex tourism, policy makers in the country have neglected this particular population.
While programming is used to target MSM, heterosexual men who participate in
transactional sex are absolved of these acts. This is particularly the case for men who do
not self-identify as sex workers, and therefore fail to find information on risk reduction
relevant for them. McKnight believes that this population represents a huge gap in
programming and should urgently be targeted along with FSW and MSM populations.
The Caribbean HIV/AIDS Alliance (CHAA) also conducts projects targeting
vulnerable populations in Jamaica, and elsewhere in the region. In 2006, CHAA
conducted a significant study for the Department for International Development (DFID),
which focused on developing the multi-sectoral response to HIV/AIDS in the tourism
sectors of Jamaica and Barbados. While aspects of the project were successful, Dr.
Chevannes-Vogel stated that there were difficulties designing interventions for use in
hotels due to the beliefs of some hoteliers that tourists would be alarmed by safer sex
messages. Certain hotel managers, specifically those at larger hotel chains, were more
responsive than others, despite the fact that programs in smaller hotels can be useful
because of the level of interaction between guests and employees. Larger hotel chains
tend to have more stringent restrictions on relationships between the staff and guests,
whereas smaller hotels tend to be more lax. In addition to resistance from hotel owners
and managers, attempts at putting condoms into hotels, such as condom kits and condom
vending machines, were not sustainable due to cost and maintenance issues. Rather than
the application of short-term solutions to problems of STIs/HIV in tourist destinations,
Dr. Chevannes-Vogel pointed to a need for sustainable interventions.
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PLACE in Jamaica. The PLACE (Priority Locations for AIDS Control Efforts)
approach was adapted from the method developed at the University of North Carolina for
use in South Africa in 1999 (Alexander et al. 2004). Researchers in Jamaica have utilized
the approach to assess sites where people go to meet new sexual partners in St. James, the
parish with the one of the highest reported AIDS rate in Jamaica. St. James is also
significant for being the location of the largest tourism center in Jamaica, Montego Bay.
The initial 2003 study involved researchers identifying target sites, interviewing visitors
and proprietors at the sites, and determining sociodemographic characteristics of site
visitors that were relevant to risky sexual behaviors. The intervention made progress in
terms of identifying sites for further HIV prevention efforts and confirming data collected
through related national surveys (Figueroa et al. 2007; Kempadoo and Taitt 2006). In a
meeting with Dr. Figueroa, former Chief Medical Officer at the MOH and former Chief
Epidemiologist and Director of the NHP in Jamaica, he suggested that conducting
effective programs in the tourism sector can be challenging due to denial in the industry.
Many business owners have opposed PLACE implementation in their establishments
because they profit from customers using alcohol and meeting new sex partners. While he
noted that TPDCo has done a great deal of work to support prevention efforts in the
tourism sector, there is still resistance due to fears that tourists will respond negatively to
HIV messages. Like Drs. Campbell-Forrester and Dr. Chevannes-Vogel, Dr. Figueroa
also spoke of the ineffectiveness of previous efforts to provide condoms in hotel rooms.
Overall, the use of PLACE in sites specifically focused in the tourist areas was
mentioned during my interviews at the Ministry of Health, Western Region Health
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Authority, Westmoreland health Department, and the Caribbean HIV/AIDS Alliance.
Several individuals mentioned that this type of intervention has been used specifically in
some of Negril’s many beach bars and nightclubs. However, aside from one JAS
representative who can be seen frequently in Negril, I was unable to document any
instances of condom distribution or outreach work in any of the sites that I identified
where sex tourism related interactions could be observed. The interviews that I conducted
with hotel managers and owners, which I will detail further, indicated that while some
hoteliers expressed a willingness to provide condoms in their hotels, few were actively
doing so. What I infer from these discrepancies is that there may, in fact, be a
disengagement on the part of the tourism industry overall to develop prevention programs
targeting the sector. In addition, there seem to be divergent responses to prevention
efforts between larger hotel chains, such as the all-inclusive resorts, and the smaller
hotels, which I will also account for later in this chapter. The tourism sector in Jamaica
might benefit from targeted use of the PLACE approach in popularly visited hot spots
that includes coordination between local and regional efforts, as well as effective systems
of monitoring and evaluation to check its progress.

HIV/AIDS Prevention in Negril
I have chosen to separate national, regional, and parish level prevention efforts in
Jamaica from the actual data that I collected in Negril due to the particular atmosphere of
this resort town that distinguishes it from others in the tourism sector. As Negril is known
for its laid back, laissez faire attitude among tourists and locals alike, it has maintained a
reputation for a place where anything goes. Possibly as a result of this perception, the
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prevalence of sex work and drug use seems to be at once magnified as well as ignored by
social institutions. While everyone living and working in Negril and its surroundings
recognizes that ganja smoking, cocaine and crack use, and male and female sex work
have become part of daily life in the town, there are few government or nongovernment
programs that deal with these issues directly. During the course of my fieldwork
experience in Negril, I was able to identify several entities that focus specifically on
health, sex work, and tourism.

Theodora Foundation. The Theodora Foundation operates as a school for at-risk
youth as well as a safe house for particularly at-risk young women. The Foundation is
currently the only educational institution available to young people who have dropped out
of school or who have chosen to complete their educations past the age of 17 (graduation
age).24 Students learn basic academic subjects, in addition to computer skills and training
related to the tourism industry. In an interview with the founder, Reverend Margaret
Fowler expressed adamant opinions about the dangerous state of exploitation and
trafficking of youth in Negril, claiming that hoteliers ignore related problems and allow
employees to engage in sex tourism. Finding that the Ministry of Health does an effective
job of promoting condom use in the area, the Reverend noted that education and
employment opportunities for young people at risk are also crucial. Because of funding
restrictions from USAID, the Foundation is unable to distribute condoms itself. In
describing issues relating to sex work, tourism, and trafficking, she stated that at the
current rate, Negril could become a “modern day Thailand.” A similar perspective was
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A previously operating HEART Trust school, for the purpose of tourism training, shut down several
years ago, leaving few opportunities for young men and women.
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shared by the Peace Corps Response member who was installed at the center for the
provision of training on HIV and sexual health issues.
Due to decreased funding and conflict between board members, the Foundation
was floundering during the time of my fieldwork. However, the two-day HIV/AIDS
event that took place at the school (as mentioned in Chapter 4) was a rare and successful
occurrence in the community. Information on condom use and abstinence were provided,
in addition to motivational workshops for youth conducted by Sankofa Arts and
Facilitation and the Bashy Bus Kru. From a personal standpoint, the event was an
effective way to determine the logistical details and gauge the overall response to this
type of undertaking. I gained insight into the Western Region Health Authority testing
and counseling procedures by getting tested myself, and had the personal success of
encouraging a friend who works in a Negril hotel to get tested as well.25 While sitting in
on the workshops, I noted that several women I had previously identified as sex workers
were in attendance or showed up for HIV testing. None of the men I had previously
identified as MSWs appeared. For the Foundation, the event proved fruitful, as at least 63
individuals were tested in one day. In addition, a great deal of information was
disseminated during the workshops, which could potentially have encouraged positive
decision-making among some of its attendees.

Western Region Outreach work and Health Fair. Following my initial
interview at the Westmoreland Health Department, I was put in contact with the Targeted
25

Prior to the event at Theodora, I encouraged a young male CD vendor and interviewee to attend and get
tested for HIV. While he made a brief appearance at the event, he later explained that he refused to test
because he believed that blood tests for HIV were the government’s way of getting blood donations.
Although I learned of fears of blood tests and needles from other sources, this was the only time I heard of
government blood theft.
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Intervention Office who is based in Negril. I was able to meet her, along with the MSM
peer educator for the area, during a workshop for sex workers that was held in a hotel in
Negril. The empowerment workshops were conducted with two sets of commercial sex
workers, and focused on STI/HIV knowledge, condom negotiation, drug use, and
services and products that were accessible to them. The CSW workshops only included
women. Another set of workshops that had already completed after six sessions focused
on local MSM. The officer provided me an in-depth explanation of the programs and
resources that were offered in Westmoreland, specifically on the training and outreach
work conducted by Community Peer Educators (CPEs). There are approximately eleven
CPEs in Westmoreland, and 40 for the Western region. These and other outreach workers
carry out targeted community interventions that utilize data collected through behavioral
surveys to give indicators for risks within the populations. Factors linked with
vulnerability include income, literacy rate, parenting, and the prevalence of incest. I also
spoke to the peer educator regarding his experiences with the MSM population in Negril.
In addition to the challenges of stigma and threats of violence to MSM, he shared his
perception of the high number of men who engage in transactional sex with locals as well
as tourists. He finds that more than half of the men who participate in the workshops are
actually men who have sex with men and women (MSMW). While men in general are
less likely to get tested for HIV out of fear, men involved sexually with other men are
even more at risk. Both individuals also expressed concern over the complaints that men
in their workshops share regarding condoms, such as their smell and feel. While condom
use is increasing, some men share preferences for brand name condoms, such as Rough
Rider and Durex, over the free unlabeled MOH kind.
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While in the field, I was able to get a glimpse of the occasional health fairs
conducted by Tourism Product Development Company (TPDCo) and the Western
Regional Health Authority (WHRA). The health fair itself was fun by WHRA workers as
well as the HIV Program Officer from the Ministry of Health who works specifically
with TPDCo. The event took place on a rainy day in Negril Beach Park, a public space
that is centrally located in the town. By the time I arrived, there were not many
participants still in attendance, but those who came were given information on risk
reduction and were offered free HIV testing. There was a DJ playing dancehall music and
a news crew interviewing one of the health officers. Although it was difficult to gauge
from my brief time there in the rain, the event seemed to be successful due to the fact that
71 individuals were tested.

JAS outreach in Negril. Prior to my interview with the head of Jamaica AIDS
Support in Montego Bay, I had already come in contact with the JAS outreach worker
based in Negril. Not long after I began fieldwork, the young man approached me on the
beach. He explained to me that he was doing an “HIV walk” on the beach in order to
distribute information about STIs and HIV for small donations. I asked him specific
questions about his organization, as he generally wears a shirt with its name, and I
suggested that I would like additional information so that I might possibly volunteer. He
gave me a brochure entitled “Examples of STDs that Causes [sic] Sores,” which appeared
to be a dated pamphlet with no clearly identifiable source. He also explained that his
“HIV walk” was part of the Beach Boy project, which sets out to inform “prostitutes and
gigolos” about HIV and other diseases. When I asked if those two were different groups,
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he clarified: prostitutes are “the girls” and gigolos are “the boys.” He claimed that
outreach workers from the organization go to local clubs, stating that partygoers are more
apt to party than read literature on STIs, but oral swab HIV testing takes place. After
demonstrating a negligible amount of irritation over the fact that I was asking for
information rather than giving a donation, the JAS representative gave me a card for the
Montego Bay branch and went on his way.
I would see this same outreach worker on many occasions in Negril for the
duration of my fieldwork, usually on the beach and less often on the main road. His work
in Negril surfaced during interviews with several residents, including one restaurant
manager (Jay) and the manager of a popular beach night spot and hotel. The first
interviewee, Jay, referred to the “Condom Man,” stating that he can be called to deliver
condoms and lubricant to individuals on the beach or West End for a nominal fee. Only
after asking several questions about this so-called condom man did I realize that the
“Condom Man” was actually the same JAS worker. One interview participant who
manages a hotel/bar that is frequented by locals and tourists alike mentioned that she
often gets condoms for free from the JAS in order to give them out to clients when
requested. Neither of these individuals could name his organization, nor had any idea of
what his outreach work entails aside from distributing condoms and lube. During a
conversation with a male tourist from the United States who was visiting with Canadian
sex tourists, I found out that he had also been approached by the JAS rep and asked for a
donation, although he was never given any brochures or condoms. The tourist gave him
the equivalent of a dollar or two, in any case. These were my only experiences with the
outreach worker, aside from observing his condom demonstration during the Theodora
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Foundation’s HIV event. There I watched while he charged a young male Theodora
student the equivalent of $1.25 for several condoms. Although there are benefits to his
accessibility for residents and tourists in need of condoms and lubricant, the fact that
donations are required is somewhat disconcerting. This was especially the case when I
asked the head of JAS about the acceptance of donations by outreach workers, and he
claimed that all of their materials are free and that donations are strictly voluntary.
Whether or not the actual work being done on the ground is effective or reaches the target
populations was not made clear, although it seems to be backed by good intentions. This
is yet another example of gaps in evaluation and monitoring that seem prevalent with the
health programming for vulnerable populations.

Hotels and Safer Sex Practices
Condom accessibility in hotels. According to interviews and meetings that I
conducted with current and former Ministry of Health officials, contending with the
issues of HIV and the promotion of safer sex practices has been challenging in the
tourism sector. Two former Chief Medical Officers (Dr. Campbell-Forrester and Dr. J
Peter Figueroa) informed me that work to make condoms accessible in hotels occurred in
the past, and was difficult to maintain over time. As a result, I found questions regarding
condom accessibility in popular beach and cliff hotels to be extremely pertinent to
understanding the overall picture of how hoteliers perceive sex and health in relation to
their properties. Aside from one interview at a relatively isolated hotel that serves mainly
foreign families and tourist couples, I conducted interviews with managers at popular
beach and cliff hotels in Negril that are part of the thriving tourism scene.
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The first interview was conducted with an aforementioned CEO of a hotel located
on Negril’s West End, Carey Wallace, who is also president of the Chamber of
Commerce. Wallace stated that he would support condom accessibility in local hotels,
adding that when people in Jamaica are down to their last dollar, they would choose food
over condoms. Four other individuals in hotel management stated that they had condoms
available for sale at the front desk or gift shop, and an additional manager stated that she
gets free condoms from the JAS representative to give to clients when requested. Lisa,26
owner of a popular beach hotel suggested that she used to sell condoms in the gift shop,
and has since picked up free government condoms from the clinic and has even gotten
donations from Planned Parenthood in the United States. Lisa finds that although
government condoms are free, they are not promoted or distributed effectively. Although
she might have condoms available at the front desk until it closes at eleven at night,
guests might find that they are in need of condoms after that time, and have no
convenient way to get them. Lisa suggested that condoms should be available at all front
desks, and that she will be more proactive in ensuring that they are on hand in her hotel.
In contrast, Dwayne, the resident manager of another hotel stated that although condoms
are available for purchase in the gift shop, he doesn’t actually believe that free condoms
should be provided in hotel rooms. His reaction was to connect condoms in hotel rooms
with the suggestion of sex work, and insisted that it would be off-putting to guests to find
them available. After an exchange, however, Dwayne admitted that it would not be
offensive to have a small sign at the front desk or on the tourist materials in each room
stating that condoms are available at the front desk by request. None of these
interviewees mentioned past or current government efforts to encourage condom
26

Pseudonym
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availability in hotels, although several of them have been in their positions for at least ten
years.

HIV/AIDS training workshops. In response to questions during interviews with
individuals from health organizations, the management of the Sandals resort chain in
Negril repeatedly came up as one that has consistently been actively involved in
HIV/AIDS training workshops for staff and the creation of HIV workplace policies. I was
unable to interview any current managers or employees at the main hotel, but the
manager of one of its branches in Negril offered that the hotel consistently utilizes HIV
experts from JAS and other organizations to train the staff on safer sex, testing, and
stigma reduction. The same manager who distributes condoms from the JAS
representative claims that although he provides leaflets and condoms for clients, there has
been no staff training at the hotel. Wallace stated that the Chamber of Commerce has had
training for its members, and encouraged members to conduct the same training
workshops with their staff. Two other beach hotel managers claimed that they have not
had HIV related training while they have been employed there, and another two claimed
made vague references to past training workshops for staff. In addition, the hotel
employees I spoke with claimed not to have participated in health-related training
sessions. The topic also came up in an interview with the current manager of a popular
beach restaurant, who stated that his sizeable staff does participate in training workshops
conducted by the health department throughout the year. An interesting point was made
during the interview with Mr. Jackson,27 a long-standing hotel owner, who claimed that
he has difficulty sending his staff to such training sessions. Jackson finds that the
27
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workshops are far too short in length for smaller hotels such as his to be able to send a
significant number of employees at any given time. Instead of holding training sessions
over the course of one week, he argued that conducting workshops daily for several
weeks, and holding several sessions per day, would allow more businesses to be able to
send a higher percentage of their staff.

TPDCo HIV Program Officer. A significant interview that I was able to conduct
at the WHRA health fair in Negril last year involved the HIV program officer with the
Tourism Product Development Company’s (TPDCo) HIV unit. Rachel Morris is
contracted out by the Ministry of Health to TPDCo in order to do work specifically on
HIV programming in Jamaica’s tourism sector. I was referred to her during my
interviews at the MOH as someone who was aware of current work taking place on the
ground in resort areas around the country. Morris has been involved with activities to
raise awareness among hotel workers, increase risk knowledge, create peer education
groups, and encourage testing among formal and informal sector workers. Much of this
work, including the creation of workplace HIV policies, occurred with larger chain
hotels. She finds that the smaller hotels are more difficult to involve and have more
seasonal rotation of employees. Sex tourism related behaviors have been a significant
part of this work, as male and female hotel employees admit to short- and long-term
relationships with tourists that involve transactional sex. This is a particular challenge in
dealing with male hotel workers, who might use their jobs to form liaisons with tourist
women for money, yet generally do not consider themselves sex workers. Morris stated
that hotel employees who engage in sexual relationships with tourists are the least willing
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to get tested of these workers. In addition, both male and female employees are also at
risk of being sexually harassed by tourists and occasionally complain to management
about unwanted attention. General managers at hotels have claimed that staff harassment
by tourists is difficult to contend with due to the sensitivity of the issue. Other staff
members seem to enjoy the attention, and she pointed to wait staff, barmen, entertainment
coordinators, and water sports workers as the most likely to engage in sex tourism,
insofar as the men are concerned. Morris expressed that these men are at high risk due to
the number of women that they have sex with in a short time, in addition to relationships
with local partners. Because of the amount of time that most tourists spend on vacation,
men involved in sex tourism can have between six and seven foreign tourist partners per
month. Rent-a-dreads have the added challenge of presenting a “natural lifestyle” in
which there is no place for condoms. In general, reasons that tourism sector workers have
cited for not using condoms include a fear of needles and a fear that being made aware of
one’s positive status causes illness. She finds that probable solutions involve sex
education, more testing and counseling activities, and increased use of the media, such as
using popular artists to promote condom use and testing. As did other health officials, this
expert expressed that there is a great need to narrow the gap between knowledge and
behavior among the population.

Local Perceptions of Sex Tourism and STI/HIV Risk
In order to answer one of my research questions about local perceptions of sex
tourism and STI/HIV risk, I included related queries during my interviews with local and
foreign-born residents in Negril. To better understand the ways in which sex tourism is
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perceived within the town, it was important to gauge whether or not residents actually
feel as though there is a link between sex tourism and health. While some respondents
might have received sex education and information about the dangers of unsafe sex
practices, I wanted to gather information from individuals from various social and
economic strata on their perceptions of any actual link between sex tourism and STIs. To
that end, I asked interviewees whether or not sex tourism affects health in Negril.

Perceptions of sex tourism and health risks. Out of 35 interviews with residents
who are not health practitioners in Negril, the majority of the interviewees stated that sex
tourism has or must have an impact on health in terms of the spread of STIs, including
HIV. The responses of three locally practicing doctors will be detailed in the section that
follows. Of the interviewees who did not respond affirmatively, three replied that most
local people probably use condoms with their partners, and therefore there is no greater
risk than in any other locale. Another respondent who is originally from another parish
stated that he had never heard of any STIs in Negril. One hotel owner and another
business owner expressed an inability to answer the question appropriately, and a hotel
manager finds that while sex tourism used to be a problem in the past in Jamaica, that is
no longer the case. Outside of these responses, the remaining 28 interviewees claimed to
perceive a link between sex tourism and STIs/HIV. Those who were quick to speak to the
severity of the problem were generally young men and women working in tourism in
Negril. While some of the older interviewees claimed not to be aware of the implications
of sex tourism, young people between the ages of 20 and 33 tended to attest to its link to
the spread of STIs. One respondent, a 24 year-old CD vendor, answered,
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Disease a gwan ‘bout here wicked, Man. Sex affect di health system bad,
you know? That’s why, if you can notice, condoms a issue out wicked
now…People havin’ gonorrhea, we use it as a different term. We come an’
say, ‘Yo, damn man, that girl shot me last night with that Uzi’…or wit the
M-16.’ [Laughs]
This particular interviewee was the only one to mention that getting an STI from a
sex partner was referred to as getting shot with a weapon. This same young man was one
of five local respondents to assert that they had known people to die from AIDS in or
around Negril. Two men working in tourism in Negril knew individuals who claimed that
tourists had “given” them HIV. One taxi driver mentioned previously, Tony, admitted
that he knew at least three men who had died from AIDS in Negril, and claimed that
tourists had brought it down to Jamaica. Another informant who identifies as a Rasta
mentioned that many local Rastafarians believe that condoms have AIDS inside of them,
even though he thinks otherwise. At one point, a Rasta with whom he was acquainted
gave him a demonstration of the “AIDS” in condoms by taking one out of the wrapper
and wiping it out with a rag to indicate the existence of the infection. Mr. Jackson, a hotel
manager in Negril for more than 30 years, spoke of a conversation that he had had with
someone in the medical field who was surprised by the number of young men who were
seeking treatment for syphilis. This hotel manager stated that many Negril residents are
surprised that there aren’t more HIV cases in the town. He had surmised that because
most of those who are HIV positive are not from Negril, they return to their village of
origin once they have progressed to a certain stage. Because of that, he finds, there is an
overall feeling that there is not much HIV around. Additional respondents shared fears
and concerns about the spread of HIV in Negril, particularly because of the strong tourist
presence and the prevalence of transactional sex with tourists. Both local men and local
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women who are involved in sex tourism can effectively increase the spread of STIs
within the small resident population. These ideas might also be related to interviewees’
concerns about the social and moral impact of sex tourism in Negril, and the biblical
references that multiple individuals expressed relating to Sodom and Gomorrah.

Health practitioners on sex tourism and health. During the course of my
fieldwork, I was able to speak with three practicing doctors in Negril about the impact of
sex tourism on health. The first doctor, to whom I spoke briefly while visiting a private
clinic in Negril, mentioned that she was aware that various patients who present with
STIs and have partners abroad. Although she was unable to provide concrete numbers,
she shared that it was an issue of having multiple partners and did not attribute the
infections to sex work necessarily. Interestingly, she informed me that she does not see
many female sex workers, as most of them prefer male doctors. When I asked about men
involved in sex work, she told me about a male patient who presented with gonorrhea of
the anus, which he had contracted from sex with tourist men. Despite my attempts over
the course of several months, I was unable to interview the doctor for my project.
Another locally practicing doctor I successfully tracked down was kind enough to answer
several of my questions during his work hours at a private clinic in Negril’s center. In the
short time that we had, this doctor was able to impress upon me the significant amount of
herpes cases that he had found along the entire northwestern coast of Jamaica from Negril
to Ocho Rios. Although he had practiced in various locales in Jamaica, including several
rural areas, he has found that the number of herpes cases specifically in tourism
destinations to be particularly high. He believes this could possibly be linked with the
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prevalence of herpes among youth in the United States. While he is aware of multiple
patients who are female sex workers, who tend to be very health conscious, he finds that
men involved in sex work are generally not forthcoming about what they do. He has
treated male patients who come in for check ups and mention that they have special
partners arriving from abroad, and finds that most of them also have at least one local
partner as well. When I asked about condom use among men, the doctor claims that
younger men are more aware of HIV and have knowledge about STIs, yet are more likely
to engage in risky behaviors. In addition, men rarely come into the clinic for regular
check ups, much less HIV testing. He suggested that more creative ways to educate the
youth and get them involved in STI/HIV prevention should be found, and agreed that
targeted campaigns for young men could be effective in improving health-related issues.
One significant interview that I conducted in relation to health in Negril occurred
with a Canadian doctor, Dr. White,28 who had been practicing medicine there for over
fifteen years. This interview offered a particularly candid perspective of a foreign-born
resident who could share his opinions about sex, sex tourism, and health in the resort
town. The doctor was leaving Jamaica the next day, as he had decided to close his
practice and return to Canada some time before. An issue that White brought up
continually during the interview was that of physical abuse of tourist women by Jamaican
men. This was an intensely salient issue for this doctor, as he had treated a multitude of
tourist women over the years who had been abused by local boyfriends and sex partners.
Early in the interview, he mentioned a Sunday Gleaner article (Jamaican newspaper) that
included a section on white women who come to Negril from abroad for sex tourism
purposes. The women related their experiences with Rasta men in the article, from which
28

Pseudonym
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the doctor and his partner recognized that practically all of the women were their patients
at the private clinic. White claims that from this, and related experiences, he learned
about battered women’s syndrome. During his explanation of his patients’ stories, tourist
women were presented as the victims while the local “Rasta” men were the calculating
abusers. He related that many of the women, particularly the ones who are less attractive
and heavy set, would fall for the charms of these men, who are actually motivated by
economic reasons and brag about their conquests. At some point when the money stops
flowing in, due to suspicion on the part of the women or otherwise, the women are
abused by their local boyfriends. The doctor shared detailed stories about one tourist
woman who was killed in Negril by a jealous former boyfriend who involved his gang
members in her murder and that of her current Jamaican lover.
In relation to STIs and HIV, Dr. White had treated several men who were
involved in sex tourism in Negril and had been diagnosed with AIDS. In addition,
multiple patients of his were female sex workers who would have sex with clients
without condoms for the right price, and several of them contracted HIV. Overall, White
had treated approximately 50 to 60 FSWs and more than 50 MSWs while in Negril. He
once treated a patient whom he described as “trailer trash” who had been brought to him
by her Jamaican boyfriend. The woman presented with hallucinations, and was diagnosed
as HIV positive while she was three months pregnant at the time, presumably with the
baby of her Jamaican lover. When I asked how he could know who had infected whom,
the doctor stated his assumption that the Jamaican was positive first because he was
involved in sex tourism, and the woman seemed much too innocent to have brought it
with her. White finds that many men believe that they cannot contract an STI from oral
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sex, and gave yet another example of a tourist male who had gotten gonorrhea the day
before his wedding day by receiving oral sex at a stag party at the same resort. Overall,
the doctor perceives STIs to be extremely common in Negril. However, when asked
specifically about the negative health ramifications of sex tourism on health, he again
replied that women who get beaten up by local men require health care as well as police
reports. In terms of STIs alone, he stated that he has treated tourists in the midst of their
first herpes outbreaks who are terribly devastated. While he gave specific examples of
tourist women who have contracted STIs from sex partners in Jamaica, he admitted that
the government also has to utilize resources in treating STIs that have come from abroad.
Although female sex workers are being educated on condom use and risk reduction,
improvements could be made to increase the cultural acceptability of condoms among
young men.This might involve using local DJs and artists to promote condom use.

Implications for Sex Tourism and Health
The findings from the above interviews, observations, and statistical information,
however, suggest a dire need for further qualitative and quantitative research on the links
between sex, tourism, and HIV in Jamaica. While there is no conclusive data proving a
causal relationship between sex tourism and the incidence of STIs/HIV in the island’s
resort areas, there is a demonstrable connection between infection rates and tourism.
Medical practitioners, health officials, and NGO representatives concur on the occurrence
of risk behaviors in tourism destinations. Increased HIV prevalence rates and the pattern
of an STI “corridor” along the Northern coast of the country indicate the particular
susceptibility of populations within resort areas such as Negril, Montego Bay, and Ocho
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Rios. Due to the collection of quantitative data on prevalence among female sex workers
and MSM populations, steps have been taken to address the vulnerability of these groups
both within and outside of tourist areas. This work to promote condom use,
empowerment, and skills training among FSW and MSM has been unmatched for
heterosexual male sex workers.
Men who participate in sex tourism constitute a particular group that represents
intersecting risk factors for HIV infection, such as multiple sex partners, poor healthseeking behaviors, low socioeconomic status, and mobility and migration, among others.
While some men who hustle a living in tourist destinations are underemployed or work
solely in the informal economy, others might use their jobs in the formal tourism sector
for opportunities to explore transactional sex with tourists. Particular groups that have
local and international reputations for engaging in sex tourism include bartenders,
entertainment coordinators, and water sports operators in hotels. Many men who engage
in sex tourism also have local partners that include women who may or may not know
about their involvement in the practice. Without adequate knowledge of STIs/HIV and
safer sex practices, in addition to condom accessibility, multiple factors can contribute to
the vulnerability of these men, as well as their sexual partners, to HIV/AIDS. Further risk
factors are faced by MSM and MSMW who are involved in sexual relationships with
both local and foreign men and women. These groups experience higher HIV prevalence
rates, stigma and discrimination, and the threat of antigay violence. Research on risk (or
harm) reduction in relation to sex work, and specifically sex tourism, indicates that
related methods can be useful for sex workers, including heterosexual men and women
and MSMW (Padilla et al. 2010; Padilla et al. 2008; Parker 2001; Rekart 2005). The
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efforts of Jamaica AIDS Support and the Western Regional Health Authority to target
each of these particular populations indicate that, to some extent, people working on the
ground in HIV have recognized the engagement of these men in risk behaviors. Left
unchecked, the spread of STIs, including HIV, from male sex workers could have
damaging repercussions for both local communities and the tourism industry. Participants
in this study indicate that male sex work in the tourism industry have already led to
harmful consequences. Concerted efforts to quantify, test, monitor, and follow-up with
such vulnerable segments of the overall population are vital for determining the exact
significance of the impact of sex tourism in Negril and similar tourist destinations.

Conclusion
At the national, parish, and local levels, there are commendable efforts taking
place in Jamaica insofar as STI and HIV prevention are concerned. The multi-sectoral
response that has been mobilized to confront the problem of HIV/AIDS, specifically, has
shown collaborations between government ministries, tourism entities, and regional and
national-level NGOs. Considering the current funding gap from international sources,
these efforts have been relatively effective. The Ministry of Health, for example, has
developed island-wide popular media campaigns in the last several years to encourage
safer sex practices for the entire population. Work to contend with the issue of
HIV/AIDS-related stigma has continued, despite the challenges of homophobia and
discrimination. Additionally, the MOH has developed programming in conjunction with
the tourism industry, despite any disparate interests and goals between the two. The steps
being taken could lay the necessary groundwork for further collaboration between health
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officials and tourism stakeholders, based on the understanding that the tourism industry
can only thrive in communities with healthy and secure citizens. It must be made clear
that the promotion of safer sex practices within tourist destinations will, in the long run,
benefit both Jamaican nationals and foreign tourists alike.
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CHAPTER 8:
CONCLUSION AND APPLIED IMPLICATIONS

Negril provides an ideal backdrop for the study of tourism due to its particular
tourism product and the diverse types of people that are drawn to the locale. Through the
development of a range of tourism facilities, Negril is an unrivaled destination for its
ability to offer accommodations and entertainment for every type of budget. It is a place
where one can observe frequent interactions between foreign tourists of various
socioeconomic classes, well-trained Jamaican tourism employees, foreign- and Jamaicanborn migrants, as well as original members of the small fishing village that it once was.
Its Seven Mile Beach, picturesque sunsets, slow-moving pace, and multiple live music
venues constitute a paradise unlike any other in Jamaica. While in Negril, one feels as
though it were an island in itself, separate from the rest of the country, with its high crime
rate, poverty levels, and political turmoil. This is a set, a stage where performances are
created and recreated each day for the benefit of the tourism industry and of the nation.
The actors, both Negrilian and migrants from other parts of Jamaica, perform in order to
attract and amuse tourists while assisting them in fulfilling their fantasies. Meanwhile,
members of the local community struggle to hide their own realities in the process of this
fantasy-making. As Jamaica Kincaid states, “It is as if, then, the beauty—the beauty of
the sea, the land, the air, the trees, the market, the people, the sounds they make—were a
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prison, and as if everything and everybody inside it were locked in and everything and
everybody that is not inside it were locked out” (1988:79). The fact that many people in
the town are, in fact, living in poverty is somehow irrelevant. The lack of access to
locally grown food, the number of people living without basic amenities, the
environmental harm caused by overuse of systems designed for a small percentage of the
population currently within its borders—these factors are insignificant in comparison to
the revenues that the tourism industry generates in this town alone. Insignificant, of
course, to everyone else but those who live within its confines and deal with the
ramifications of this daily recreation of paradise.
The aim of the project is to illuminate certain aspects of the other side of tourism,
the side that locals live each day. Men and women who spend significant portions of their
monthly earnings from hotel work on transportation costs. Street vendors and taxi drivers
who work unceasingly to scrape together enough U.S. dollars to provide for themselves.
Hotel owners who climb an uphill battle each day to compete against the monolith of the
all-inclusive industry. And, lastly, sex workers who find that the most profitable way to
ensure their own survival is to sell their most valuable commodities. What the residents
of Negril experience in their daily lives is not unlike the sufferation29 that much of the
Jamaican population confronts. One distinction, however, is that regular men and women
in Negril are asked by the government and tourism stakeholders, both indirectly and
directly, to accept their struggles without complaint or disruption in order to maintain the
façade of paradise. These people are aware of the fact that, in Jamaica, the comfort of
visiting tourists is worth much more than their own security. This is particularly the case
for men who hustle and sell sex for a living. Male sex workers are a fact in Negril, not
29

Word of Rastafarian origin meaning suffering and lasting hardship.
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just a passing fad or a problem of today’s youth. For various reasons, they have chosen
the path of transactional sex with tourists to earn a living. They flirt, sex, connive,
scheme, and boast in order to demonstrate their masculinity for anyone they encounter to
witness. The end, for them, certainly justifies the means. Even though they are perceived
as different, unseemly, due to their actions and behaviors, these men continue to work for
what they own. But how many of these men would choose sex tourism if they could earn
a good living with jobs in the formal economy? Who would choose sex work if the
training and opportunities were there for men to own their own businesses? How many
“gigolos” would there be if information on STIs and HIV/AIDS in both Jamaica and
abroad were available and easily accessible to them?

Project Contributions
Anthropological research on gender, race, sexuality, and family in the Caribbean
provide relevant theoretical and practical contextualization for this project. The work of
Barrow (1996, 1998), Chevannes (1993, 2001, 2002, 2003), Lewis (2003b, c), Kempadoo
(2004), Reddock (2004b), and Yelvington (1995, 1996), among others, offer frameworks
with which to consider the ways in which Caribbean people construct, reify, and
challenge sociocultural norms in these societies. Individuals in the region, as elsewhere,
base their identities on prevailing perceptions regarding both historical and contemporary
concepts of the aforementioned themes. In addition, published research on sex tourism,
specifically, demonstrates the ways in which this particular type of tourism functions in
the Caribbean to create new spaces for contesting the gendered, sexed, and racialized
identities of its individuals (Cabezas 1999; Cabezas 2009; Mullings 1999). This research
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project suggests that, through the lens of political economy and situated in the
anthropology of tourism, it is possible to consider the lives of men and women who
participate in the illicit tourism economy as valuable subjects of study. Rather than
concentrate on the visitors from abroad that eventually return home to better social,
economic, and health conditions, this study demonstrates the bleak situation of those who
cannot leave the confines of “paradise.” Men who participate in sex tourism contribute to
the foreign exchange revenue on which their country depends while they are
simultaneously being neglected as valid, working participants in society. By
understanding the motivations, methods, and goals of these men, a greater understanding
of their socioeconomic environment can be developed. I propose that this understanding
is crucial, as these men constitute a vulnerable group in Jamaica. They lack the
educational background and skills training to engage freely in the formal economy, yet
have the same basic needs as any other Jamaican citizen. As marginalized subjects, male
sex workers are recognized but neglected. Unlike female sex workers, there are no social,
health, or economic resources available to them specifically, despite the fact that they
may constitute a larger population in certain tourism destinations such as Negril. The
actual numbers of these men will remain a question until valid criteria to distinguish them
are created, and they are counted at the national level. Until then, this remains a high risk
group in every major Jamaican tourism destination, in terms of both health and
socioeconomic status, that deserves attention.
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Applied Implications
While it can be argued that the sex tourism in itself does not necessarily cause
problems for local communities, there appear to be definitive and measurable
ramifications in the area of health. Due to the confluence of sex, migration, drug and
alcohol use, and multiple partnerships, sex tourism in general potentially provides a
dangerous combination of factors that can lead to the spread of STIs, including HIV.
Female sex tourism, more specifically, also includes unique dynamics related to gendered
notions of sex and sex work both locally in Jamaica and abroad. The qualitative data that
I gathered indicate that men who are involved in sex tourism fail to self-identify as sex
workers, engage in risk behaviors with both local and foreign women, tend to have poor
health-seeking behaviors, and demonstrate a significant gap between their knowledge and
behavior in relation to safer sex practices. Another issue is that of men who have sex with
both men and women who are involved in sex tourism, as they are part of an even more
vulnerable segment of the population. Despite evidence indicating that male sex workers
would provide a worthwhile target for health campaigns, this group has not been
prioritized by national or parish health organizations, with the possible exception of
Jamaica AIDS Support. However, programming involving this population has not been
long-term, nor has it involved adequate monitoring or evaluation to determine the extent
to which safer sex messages have been transmitted effectively. Heterosexual men are
excluded from the peer education and health-related training programs designed for
FSWs and MSM. Considering the significant percentage of people in Jamaica who
unaware of their positive HIV status, as well as statistics on HIV prevalence in tourism
centers, this is one population that the country cannot afford to neglect.
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As part of my interviews in Jamaica, I frequently asked informants what probable
solutions they perceive for curbing any negative impact from sex tourism that might
currently exist, or could in the future. I compounded these answers with information that
I gleaned from local, parish, and national health organizations, as well as my experiences
at HIV prevention events in Negril. The following are proposed methods for reducing the
risk of STIs/HIV among residents in Negril:
 Men’s health fairs
The Westmorland Regional Health Authority occasionally holds health fairs in
Negril where information on STIs/HIV and safer sex practices are provided, in addition
to voluntary testing and counseling (VCT). Health experts and doctors I spoke to locally
referred to the gap between women and men who test at such events, which could also be
an indication that more women participate in the events overall. A method for enhancing
outreach for men specifically could involve health fairs that target sexually active men of
all ages. Events such as this could be designed with consideration of men’s healthseeking behaviors, tendencies towards multiple sex partners, and the gap between
knowledge and behavior for safer sex practices. In addition, health fairs targeting men
could conceivably reach more vulnerable populations, such as men involved in sex
tourism, by creating an environment where men could ask questions, get information, and
test for STIs/HIV without being signaled for sex work or sex with men. For Negril in
particular, men’s health fairs could encourage the messages of condom use and regular
testing in the context of a tourism destination. This could involve additional information
on the prevalence of STIs and HIV in tourism destinations and prevalence rates of STIs
in the sending countries.
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 Workshops for Tourism Employees
The efforts of TPDCo and the Ministry of Health to conduct HIV awareness
training in resort areas seems to be an effective way for tourism workers to learn about
stigma and discrimination, risk behaviors, and safer sex practices. The aforementioned
DFID project in Jamaica (with the Caribbean HIV/AIDS Alliance) worked toward:
promoting responsible tourism encompassing HIV/AIDS; creating workplace policies
regarding HIV stigma; conducting Behavior Change Communication and evidence-based
interventions; promoting VCT and psychosocial support services; building multi-sectoral
partnerships; and addressing stigma and discrimination in the tourism sector. The
ongoing efforts following DFID programs seem to have had an effect on individual hotels
and chains in terms of creating workplace HIV/AIDS policies. However, the effects of
such efforts are not felt across the board. As several interviewees expressed, participation
of hotels is not ensured, and smaller hotels have been more difficult to reach than some
larger all-inclusive chains. In consideration of the concern shared with one hotel owner I
interviewed for this project, scheduling training sessions with a sensitivity to the shifts
and sizes of small properties might offer a solution for hoteliers who have an interest, but
cannot spare the human resources. This might involve holding workshops over longer
periods of time, or having multiple sessions per day to give employees additional
opportunities to attend. In addition to reaching hotel workers, evening workshops could
be held for other licensed tourism operators, such as taxi drivers, vendors, and water
sports operators.
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 Policies on Condom Provision in Hotels
Despite references to previous efforts at providing condoms in local hotels by two
former Chief Medical Officers at the Ministry of Health (MOH), there are currently no
consistent policies on condom provision at any of the hotels whose staff I interviewed.
This is due, in part, to differing opinions on how visible condoms should be in hotels, and
whether they should be sold to or given to guests for free. The hotel managers and
owners I spoke to, however, seemed to agree that having condoms on site would be
beneficial for staff and guests. Several of these individuals offered that they supply free
condoms to guests upon request, and that they procure these condoms through various
channels. In order for there to be a more consistent treatment of the issue, my suggestion
is that the MOH and/or TPDCo work with hoteliers to create policies on provision that
could allow for free MOH condoms to be distributed to hotels for use with staff and
guests. This could potentially cut out the “middle man” in terms of owners and managers
being able to access condoms for distribution, without having to collect necessary
supplies from the one JAS outreach worker or make semi-regular trips to the clinic in
town. Such a plan would also allow for the monitoring of condom use within hotels, and
an evaluation to ascertain whether or not providing condoms in hotels is an effective way
to encourage safer sex practices in a resort area.
 Safer Sex Campaigns Targeting Men Involved in Sex Tourism
Perhaps the most challenging suggestion proposed here is that of the creation of
health campaigns specifically targeting men who are involved in sex tourism. Due to the
fact that this particular population has not been deemed a priority for the public health
sector, and the fact that individuals within the group do not necessarily self-identify, any
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such campaigns would be difficult to maneuver. However, safer sex messages targeting
men specifically have taken off in Jamaica in the form of radio advertising, billboards,
and other signage. The National HIV/STI Programme website, for example, displays
advertisements for safer sex practices focusing on men making positive choices. The
same types of campaigns could be tailored for tourism destinations by depicting men
making the same decisions regarding both foreign and local women as sex partners. Such
messages could include proper condom use, safety when choosing new sex partners, and
decision-making regarding multiple partnerships.
 MSW Peer Educators
Several interviewees in the health sector noted that men involved in sex tourism
do no necessarily self-identify, making it challenging to determine how interventions
could potentially be designed and carried out with this population. The most effective
strategy that was mentioned during interviews with multiple individuals who have
conducted research on sex work in Jamaica was that of peer education programs. The
idea of training men involved in sex tourism to work with others in similar circumstances
could potentially circumvent problems of rapport and identification of participants that
outsiders would certainly face. While there are peer educators with WHRA working with
MSM and female sex workers, the same programs have not been attempted with male sex
workers according to any of my interviewees. Such programs, however, were included in
the DFID project in Barbados. Literature on best practices from the project points to two
different projects that utilized peer education training among groups of lifeguards and
beach boys/beach girls (as part of a larger Sex Worker Project). According to this
literature, project outcomes for both programs indicated that participants’ knowledge of
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STIs/HIV increased, as did knowledge of the link between STIs and HIV transmission
among the target group for the latter program. Similar interventions based on the designs
of the DFID project could potentially increase effective prevention efforts among similar
populations in Negril, and encourage a better understanding of the impact of sex tourism
for residents of the tourism destination.
A sticking point for me during the course of my interviews was that while all of
my interviewees in the health sector acknowledged the presence of men involved in sex
tourism, and even the possible vulnerability of this particular group, there are no
quantitative data on their numbers or STI/HIV prevalence. Further qualitative and
quantitative research on this target population would provide health officials with crucial
data regarding the vulnerability, STI/HIV prevalence, and actual numbers of individuals
involved. The suggestions offered here are plausible interventions to increase the
knowledge of risk behaviors and encourage testing and awareness among a group that has
not, until now, been deemed significant enough to warrant such attention.

Dissemination
The findings of this research study have been included in my presentations at the
2011 Caribbean HIV Conference in Nassau, Bahamas, the 2012 Annual Meeting of the
Society for Applied Anthropology (SfAA) in Baltimore, Maryland, and the 2012
International Conference on Health in the African Diaspora (ICHAD) in Baltimore. In
addition, aspects of these study results will be published in an edited book consisting of
papers presented at ICHAD 2012. I will submit similar publications to refereed journals
in the disciplines of anthropology and public health. Specifically related to the applied
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component of the project, I will produce a report on the relevant health aspects of my
findings to be submitted to the Jamaican Ministry of Health, which will focus on the
health ramifications of sex tourism, including the STI/HIV risks for men involved in sex
tourism, and recommendations for reducing the negative health impact of the practice. I
will also make this report available to other interested stakeholders, such as health
officials with the Western Regional Health Authority and Caribbean HIV/AIDS Alliance
in Jamaica. While my research focuses specifically on Negril, Jamaica, I intend for the
research findings described here to have applicability for other tourism destinations
within Jamaica and other Caribbean countries.
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Appendix A: Interview Guides
Participant ID: ___________________
Interview Date: __________________

An Ethnography of Female Sex Tourism in Jamaica
Resident Interview
2010-2011
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Guidelines
• Length of interview: one hour
• Digitally record the session
Introduction
“Thank you very much for agreeing to participate in this interview today. My name is
Lauren Johnson and I am a graduate student at the University of South Florida.
Today, I’m going to ask questions about your opinions on a particular aspect of tourism
here in Jamaica.
I would like to go over the informed consent form, which will give you more information
about this study.
Do you have any questions before we begin?”
(Review informed consent and obtain participant signature before proceeding.)
Interview Questions
1. How do you feel that tourism has impacted Negril?
Listen for:
o Economic factors
o Sociocultural factors
o Health-related factors
o Sex tourism activities
Probes:
o Are relations between tourists and locals changing?
o Has tourism affected rates of illicit and/or illegal activities?
2. Researchers refer to a certain type of tourism called “Sex tourism,” or sex in exchange
for money or material items between tourists and local people. Have you observed
these interactions in Negril?
Probes:
o Does this happen more with female or male tourists (local males or
females)?
o Where do these interactions primarily occur?
3. Can you share some of your opinions about the relationships that develop between
Jamaican men and foreign women?
Listen for:
o Language/terms used to describe the participants, including gendered and
racialized language
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o Positive or negative judgments about the participants
o Indications of the motivations of the participants
o Decision-making skills of the participants
Probes:
o Why do you think some Jamaican men participate in this activity?
o Why do you think some foreign women participate?
o What types of men and women participate in sex tourism?
4. How does sex work compare between females and males?
Probes:
o Female sex workers can be viewed as women who use sex work as a way
to support their families, including their children. Do you think that
__________________ (male sex workers) can be described in the same
way?
o (Why) Are different terms used for male and female sex workers?
5. What alternatives do ______________ (male sex workers) have in terms of
employment opportunities?
Listen for:
o Local employment opportunities
o Gendered views on work
o Occupational multiplicity
6. Research in the Caribbean has been linked with health concerns. How do you think sex
tourism affects health in Negril?
Listen for:
o Sexually transmitted infection/HIV prevalence
o Condom use
o Vulnerability of sex workers/sex tourists
o Drug use and abuse
Probes:
o Does sex tourism increase the transmission of STIs in Negril/Jamaica?
Final Comments
7. Would you like to share any other opinions on this topic that I didn’t ask about?
Thank you for your participation in this interview. You have provided important
information that is very useful for this research project.
Demographic Information
Gender:

_______________

Age:

_______________
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Ethnicity:

_______________

Length of residence in Negril: ________________________________________
Employment: _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
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Participant ID: ___________________
Interview Date: __________________

An Ethnography of Female Sex Tourism in Jamaica
Male Sex Worker Interview
2010-2011
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Guidelines
• Length of interviews: one hour sessions, at least four sessions
• Digitally record the sessions
Introduction
“Thank you very much for agreeing to participate in this project. My name is Lauren
Johnson and I am a graduate student at the University of South Florida.
I’m going to ask questions about your participation in a particular type of tourism here in
Jamaica.
I would like to go over the informed consent form, which will give you more information
about this study.
Do you have any questions before we begin?”
(Review informed consent and obtain participant signature before proceeding.)
Interview Questions
The participant will be asked questions in order to elicit information about his life history
with a particular focus on his participation in female sex tourism. The questions below
should be used to extract personal information relevant to the participant’s decisions and
motivations regarding sex work.
1. How do you feel that tourism has impacted Negril?
Listen for:
o Economic factors
o Sociocultural factors
o Health-related factors
o Sex tourism activities
Probes:
o Are relations between tourists and locals changing?
o Has tourism affected rates of illicit and/or illegal activities?
2. Sex tourism has been defined as the exchange of sex for money or material items
between tourists and local people. How would you describe this type of tourism?
Probes:
o Does this happen more here with female or male tourists (local males or
females)?
o Where do these interactions take place?
3. Please tell me about your participation in this type of tourism. How has your life been
impacted by your relationships with foreign tourists?
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Listen for:
o Language/terms used, including gendered and racialized language
o Positive and negative experiences due to sex work activities
o Positive or negative judgments about the tourists involved
o Temporal and/or transitional quality of work
o Migratory patterns
o Decision-making processes
o Resultant legal issues and/or problems with police
o Exposure to and/or use of alcohol and drugs
Probes:
o How long have you participated in sex tourism?
o How many tourists have you been involved with?
o How do you choose potential partners?
o In your experience, why do other Jamaican men participate in this
activity?
o In your experience, why do some foreign women participate?
o What types of men and women participate in sex tourism?
4. How do you benefit from relationships with tourists?
Listen for:
o Monetary and other material benefits
o Opportunities to travel/live abroad
o Change in social status
Probes:
o Can you provide specific examples?
o What do you hope to get out of these relationships in the future?
5. How does sex work compare between females and males?
Probes:
o Female sex workers can be viewed as women who use sex work as a way
to support their families, including their children. Do you think that
__________________ (male sex workers) can be described in the same
way?
o How does this work affect your relationships with your family?
o How does this work affect your relationships with local women?
6. What alternatives do ______________ (male sex workers) have in terms of
employment opportunities?
Probes:
o Local employment opportunities
o Gendered views on work
o Occupational multiplicity
7. Research in the Caribbean has been linked with health concerns. How do you think sex
tourism affects health in Negril?
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Listen for:
o Sexually transmitted infection/HIV prevalence and testing
o Condom use with tourists and locals
o Drug and alcohol use and abuse
Probes:
o Does sex tourism increase the transmission of STIs in Negril/Jamaica?
o Are sexually transmitted diseases a concern for you in your relationships
with foreign women? Why or why not?
o What about in your relationships with local women?
o What do you do to protect yourself against STIs?
Final Comments
8. Would you like to share any other opinions on this topic that I didn’t ask about?
Thank you for your participation in this project. You have provided important
information that is very useful for this research.
Demographic Information
Gender:

_______________

Age:

_______________

Ethnicity:

_______________

Residence : _____________________________________________________
Employment: _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
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Appendix B: Informed Consent Form

Informed Consent to Participate in Research
Information to Consider Before Taking Part in this Research Study
IRB Study # _______________
Researchers at the University of South Florida (USF) study many topics. To do this, we
need the help of people who agree to take part in a research study. This form tells you
about this research study.
We are asking you to take part in a research study that is called:
An Ethnography of Female Sex Tourism in Jamaica.
The person who is in charge of this research study is Lauren C. Johnson, MA. This
person is called the Principal Investigator.
The research will be done in Negril, Jamaica.
This research is being paid for in part by the Institute for the Study of Latin America and
the Caribbean at the University of South Florida.
Purpose of the study
The purpose of this study is to
• Explore the economic, cultural, and health impact of female sex tourism in
Jamaica. The operating definition of sex tourism for the purposes of this study is:
the exchange of sex for money, gifts, or other material gain between a local
person and a tourist.
• This research is being conducted in order to fulfill dissertation requirements.
Study Procedures
If you take part in this study, you will be asked to
• Participate in at least one semi-structured interview conducted by the researcher
lasting no more than one hour.
• Participate in this interview at an agreed upon location in Negril.
• Agree to being audio-recorded during the length of the interview. The recording
will not include any identifying information. Only the researcher will have access
to these recordings, which will be maintained digitally for a period of five years,
at which point they will be erased from any recording device and laptop used to
conduct the research.
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Alternatives
You have the alternative to choose not to participate in this research study.
Benefits
We don’t know if you will get any benefits by taking part in this study.
Risks or Discomfort
This research is considered to be minimal risk. That means that the risks associated with
this study are the same as what you face every day. There are no known additional risks
to those who take part in this study.
Compensation
We will not pay you for the time you volunteer while being in this study.
Confidentiality
We must keep your study records as confidential as possible. All documents and notes
procured during this research will be kept in secured locations. Identifying information
on participants will not be used on these materials, but rather each individual participant
will be assigned a code. The list of participant codes will be maintained in a secure
location by the researcher at all times. All audio recordings will also be maintained
securely on digital recording devices and/or on a laptop requiring a password. They will
not be used in any other research. Only the researcher will have access to these
recordings, which will be maintained digitally for a period of five years, at which point
they will be erased from any recording device and laptop used to conduct the research.
However, certain people may need to see your study records. By law, anyone who looks
at your records must keep them completely confidential. The only people who will be
allowed to see these records are:
•

The Principal Investigator.

•

Certain government and university people who need to know more about the
study. For example, individuals who provide oversight on this study may need to
look at your records. This is done to make sure that we are doing the study in the
right way. They also need to make sure that we are protecting your rights and
your safety.) These include:
o

The University of South Florida Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the
staff that work for the IRB. Other individuals who work for USF that
provide other kinds of oversight may also need to look at your records.

o

The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).

o

The Jamaican Ministry of Health.

We may publish what we learn from this study. If we do, we will not let anyone know
your name. We will not publish anything else that would let people know who you are.
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Voluntary Participation / Withdrawal
You should only take part in this study if you want to volunteer. You should not feel that
there is any pressure to take part in the study to please the investigator. You are free to
participate in this research or withdraw at any time. There will be no penalty or loss of
benefits you are entitled to receive if you stop taking part in this study.
Questions, concerns, or complaints
If you have any questions, concerns or complaints about this study, contact Lauren C.
Johnson at 356-**** or by email at lcj03@hotmail.com.
If you have questions about your rights as a participant in this study, general questions, or
have complaints, concerns or issues you want to discuss with someone outside the
research, contact Dr. Sheila Campbell Forrester, Chief Medical Officer, by telephone at
967-**** ext. 6, by email at forresters@moh.gov.jm, or contact the Division of Research
Integrity and Compliance of the University of South Florida at (813) 974-****.
If you experience an unanticipated problem related to the research, contact Lauren C.
Johnson.
Consent to Take Part in this Research Study
It is up to you to decide whether you want to take part in this study. If you want to take
part, please sign the form, if the following statements are true.
I freely give my consent to take part in this study. I understand that by signing this
form I am agreeing to take part in research. I have received a copy of this form to take
with me.
_____________________________________________
Signature of Person Taking Part in Study
_____________________________________________
Printed Name of Person Taking Part in Study

____________
Date

Statement of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
I have carefully explained to the person taking part in the study what he or she can
expect.
I hereby certify that when this person signs this form, to the best of my knowledge, he or
she understands:
• What the study is about.
• What procedures/interventions/investigational drugs or devices will be used.
• What the potential benefits might be.
• What the known risks might be.
------Signature of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
Printed Name of Person Obtaining Informed Consent
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